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The European City of culture was originated in 1985 from an idea of Melina Melcouri.
Greek
Minister of Culture. It was ratified by the Community's Council of Ministers and has become more
successful, and achieved greater impact, with each succeeding year.
Today, after ten years have produced a wealth and variety of experience, cities continue to apply and
have been designated beyond the year 2000.

I would like to offer my deepest homage to Melina Melcouri whose inspired idea has proved to be
fair and felicitous. This wonderful event which enables a different city to shine and sparkle every
year, enhanced by the addition of The Cultural Month since 1992, has contributed in an exemplary
fashion to the celebration of the richness and diversity of our cultures, and the talent and creaiiviry
of our artists and performers, and shown itself to be a special opportunity for our citizens to
participate in cultural events and exchanges.
The European Commission has supported, and continues to support, the event itself, as well as the
work of the Network of Cultural Cities of Europe. So I am delighted to presenr this study which
examines the impact of the initiative.
The study proves not only that culture is a marvellous resource for the mind and the spirit but also
has relevance in social and economic terms. This is an aspect which I would like to be more widety
known and appreciated. The precise and in-depth research which has gone into this study restifies
to the value and importance of an occasion without equal, which is the fruit of the commitment and
generosity of our leaders in the field of culture, our local authorities and our sponsors. all of whom
contribute to its influence and success.

By providing information about, and paying tribute ro, rhe talent of our countries, this study can
contribute to raising awareness of the value and impact of culrure on our societies and the degree of
involvement of our citizens. which app€ars to me to reflect the multi-faceted opportuniries offered
by Europe today.

Joio de Deus Pinheiro
Commissioner for Cu lturc
European Commission
l5 December 1994

PREFACE

"If I were to begin

again, I would begin with culture".
- Jean Monnet, Founding Father of the EEC

The European City of Culture programme has been fostered by the Cultural Ministers of the
member stares of the European Community. The conception was not the result of a carefully
developed and strategically managed plan, but like much of art was borne from a simple idea and a
far-sighted vision. The idea involved the selection of one European city each year to be awarded the
title of European City of Culture. The vision anticipated a renewed focus by cities on their cultural
heritage, and on their distinctive cultural identity and vitality.
Historically. much of the debate about cultural policy, development and diversity has been
dominated by nation states, and more recently by regions. Yet it has been the cities within these
srares and regions which have been the major force in cultivating the arts and offering a wide arena
for rheir expression. A city encompasses a concentration of different energies which foster a milieu
which is crearively dynamic and culturally productive. It may not b€ entirely accidental that the
iniriarion of rhe Cukural Cities Scheme from 1985 coincided with renewed emphasis on the cultural,
economic. social and political importance of cities in Europe.
was the realisation of the growing impact of the European City of Culture programme that
promoted rhe need for a comprehensive study. The Network of Cultural Cities of Europe.
comprising representatives from all designated Cities of Culture was formed in 1990. Through
discussion rr became apparent that there were very significant stories to tell about the aspirations,
achrevemenrs. problems and legacres of the special programmes which were organised to celebrate
clch crp's specral status. Thrs was equally true for cities which had been chosen to host special
cultural months. a.s pan of a complementary scheme.

It

approach and circumstances of each city prevents rigorous or conclusive
compansons belween cities. Simplisric generalisations about the relative success of one city's
rchrevements as against another rs rnvidious and unimportant. It is clear that certain common trends
have been emerging. and instructrve lessons have been learned that would be valuable to share with
many different organisations and rndrvrduals who are active in the cultural sphere at local. regional.
natronal and European levels

The differences

in

The collecrron of dara about the experrences of the I I citres included in the srudy took seven months
ro complete. The cxtent and qualrty of rnformation varied considerably from city to city. The
publicarion of all rhe marenal whrch had bcen gathered would have resulted in a volume of
encyclopaedic proportions. Thc results havc been presented in two complementary reports. Thc
version which is contained in this document rcprcscnts the unabridged findings. A shorter summary
rcpon is also available.

The research programme was undertaken by John Myerscough. The methods of study included a
review of all thc available publishcd and unpublished documentation, archival rctrieval and
:rssessment. the commisioning of new rcsearch, and interviews with artists, cultural administrators,
politicians. and individuals from the tourist scctor and the business communiry. Over one hundred
pcoplc conrribured rheir experiencc or assisted in the gathcring of material. The rcalisation of thc
programmes of the Culturat Cities was the result of major organisational efforts in each city, which
werc supponed by finance from local authorities, national ministries, commercial sPonsors, trusts
and foundations. the European Commission and othcr bodies. Unfortunately it has not bcen
possible in rhis repon ro give due recognition to cach of thcsc important contributors.

The European Commission and in particular Dircction G6n6rale X have been instrumental to'the
completion of this study. The Commission along rvith most of the cities included in thc rcport
generously offered the funding requircd for the rcsearch and provided continuing support and
encouragement.

lnvestment in culture is regularly subjected to sustained scrutiny. The results invariably confirm the
impact and importance of this investment, although there are many aspects of culture which cannot
be analysed meaningfully. It was Goethe, the German poet and playwright, who stated: "Art is long,
life short: judgement difficult, oppornrnity transient." This report offers a tangible start to the
difficult task of evaluation. The opportunity remains for future European Cities of Culture. and
indeed for all cities and towns throughout the world, to continue to demonstrate the indelible power
of culture as an essential creative force .which .helps us .to lnderstand. .interpret,.challenge and
transform the communities we inhabit.

Robert Palmer
Project Director
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INTRODUCTION

Terms of reference

This study was commissioned by the Network of Cultural Cities of Europe. lt has
been undertaken in two parts with a preparatory report on feasibility completed in
February 1994, followed by the full projest which commenced in April 1994. The
work was carried out in close collaboration both with the European Commission
(DGXI which made a substantial contribution towards the cost of the project, and
with the individual cities each of which also contributed to the cost.

The purpose of the project is to provide a clear assessment of the programme of
European Cities of Culture and European Cultural Months (ECCMs) and to address the
lessons to be learned. In particular, the study was asked to provide:

-

a description of the promotion, as it was undertaken in each city, the aims,
organisation, relationship to existing cultural structures and outcomes; and

-

a comparative review of the experience of all participating cities, drawing
together the common threads, identifying the linkages among participating
cities, and the lessons to be learned from the achievements of the
programme.

Backoround

The European City of Culture (ECCI was established at the first meeting of Culture
Ministers of the European Community in t 983 and the programme of annual
designations staned with Athens in t 985. The programme of European Cultural
Months {ECMsl was initiated with Cracow in 1992. Since 1990, those responsible
for organising rhe Gvent, both former and fonhcoming cities, have been meeting
informally as the Network of Cultural Cities of Europe to exchange information and
professional experrence. The Network is recognised by the European Commission
which offers suppon and encouragement to its regular gatherings.

Feasibiliw

A phased approach to thc project was considered necessary for a number of reasons:

-

ton years havc clapscd cincc the ECCM programme was initiated;

-

specialist units crcrted to manago ths events had, in several instances,
besn disbanded. and tho individuals involvad have moved on to other
positions;

-

given such discontinuity, it was uncertain how many city administrations
and other relevant agencies involved had maintained any continuing interest
in the programmo;

the quality and whereabouts of relevant research materials was uncertain,
as was the degree to which sound comparisons could be drawn.
Accordingly, a period of preliminary consultation and research was necessary in order
to establish:
1!ie interest of the designated cities in participeting in the proiect;

the nature and availability of research materials; and
-the-

scope'of ths proiect' a nd'thrrelevance' of therthernes

to

be gxa m i nsd.

Since one aim of tho project was to draw useful lessons for the benefit of future
participants in ths programms, it was prudent to check with cities the areas of
potential interest and concern. An initial report was submined to the Network in
February t 994 and the decision was taken to proceed. The study period concluded
in October 1994.
Methods of Studv

The scope of the Study extended to all the former Cities of Culture and Cultural
Months, including Lisbon 94 (an interim statementl and Budapest 94. Fonhcoming
cities were also consulted about their obiectives and plans.
Available research materials were variable in the extreme. Full evaluation studies
were commissioned only by Glasgow and Cracow. Antwerp has commissioned a
study on the aconomics aspects only but it was not completed an time to be
consulted by us. Several of the cities prepared Commemorative Volumes which were
of value and relevancs to the work. Management rsports and financial assessments
where they existed could be consulted. Accordingly, the methods of study included:
reviewing all the available documentation published and unpublished;
archival retrieva! and assessment;
commissioning specific new rasgarch;

city visits to interviow 'kcy informants'.
Ths lansr wors rEpocially important in ordor to establiEh opinion and recollections
from those involved or who wimossed tho event. and to validate impressions gained
by ua from rrchivc material. Key informants included politicians, cultural
rdministratorr and artists involved in tho ovent, as well as individuals from the tourist
soctor and the business community. Many of the case studies needed compilation
from scratch. The findings of dre study .re limited by the nature of materials
available and by thc information provided.

The Councilor Ministers and the European Commission provided helpful information.
The Network files were fully reviewed. In addition, the views of selected EC member
states (especially the cultural divisions of the Foreign Officesl were obtained, as were
the opinions in various European networks.

The names of people consulted in this Study are listed in Appendix lll. The study
team (inctuding Christophar Gordon, William Dufton and Brenda Fernsl would wish
to thank them all for responding helpfully to our requests.
Reference was also mads
programme:

to a small secondary literature touching on the ECCM

Baeten, E, 'De Europese Cultuursteden: voorbeelden en analyse', Paoer
oreoared lor Flemish Theatre Institute (19891:

Bianchini,

F and Parkinson, M,

(eds.), Cultural Policv and

Urban

J, 'Measuring the impact of the arts: the Glasgow

1990

Reoeneration {Manchester, I 992};

Myerscough,

experience',

(1992);

van Praete, S and Coriln, C,'Antwerp 1993 in the context of European
Cultural Capitals: an policy as politics: a balance sheet', Unoublished
oaoer: Universitv of Brussels (1994)'
Day-to-day liaison and briefing on the Study has been with Mr Roben Palmer,
previously Director of Glasgow's European City of Culture programmo in 1990 and
now Director of Performing Arts in Glasgow District Council. In this capacity, he
represented the Network's Steering Group, to whom a presentation of preliminary
findings was made.

Structure of Reoon
The format of the Report is as follows. General observations are brought together
in the first part. This is followod by cese notes dealing with each of the European
Cities of Culture, together wrth notes on €uropean Cultural Months and forthcoming
cities. The quotation marks gcncrally refer to unanributable remarks made by 'key
informants'.

ill

GENERAL OBSERVANONS

1.

BACKGROUND

1.1

Historv
The decision to designate each vear a 'Euiopean City of Culture'was made et the
first meeting of Culture Ministers of the European Community (ECl in November
1983. Cultural action was not part of the legal system of the European Community
until Anicle 128 in the Treaty on European Union was agreed in 199 . Nevertheless,
in June 1983 the €C tleads'of'State; in'their'Solemn Declaration of European
Union', invited member states to promote European awarensss and to undertake
joint action in a number of cultural areas lsee A Forrest, 'A new start for cultural
action in the European Union', European Journal of Cultural Policy, Vol. l, No. 1,
1994). This resulted in the first informal meeting of Culture Ministers held undsr the
Greek presidency of the Council.
The European City of Culture (ECC) was established at the suggestion of the Greek
Minister of Culture (at that time Melina Mercouri) strongly supported by the French
Minister, Mr Jack Lang. This was a decision which the Ministers could take by
themselves. The programme, starting with Athens in 1985, still operates today on
the basis of inter-governmental agreem€nt. The European Commission, though not
formally associated with ths decision, gives financial assistance on its own authority.
The ECC designation is decided by the Council of Ministers and permanent staff of
the Council of the European Union oversee the process.
The ECC concept was intended to bring forward the cultural dimension in the work
of the European Community and to give the Community a more attractive image.

Cultural action was perceived as an important msens of achieving the process of
'creating an ever-closer union among the peoples of Europe'. Culture was also
entering a grey area in that it was afready affected by general community legisfation.
The economic imponance of culture was such that economic r€asons wera being
invoked in support of cultural needs and intentions. Melina Mercouri had explained
that she wanted to improve communication amongst artists and the intelligentsia in
Europe. She also argued that 'it is time for our {the Culture Ministers} voice to ba
heard as loud as that of the technocrats. Culture, an and creativity are not less
imponant than technology, commerce and the oconomy.'

t.2

Rufes

The ECC programme operates with simple rules and minimal central supervision. The
objactives were delibsratcly kept as yaguo and wide as possible. Interpretation of

ths scheme is left very much to tha individual cities designated. The resolution
Ooveming ths programmo wes rgreed on 13 June 1985. This defines thc rim of
bringing 'the people of the member states closer together'. Recognising that
European culture is 'charactarised by having both common elemsnts and a richness
borne of diversity', it suggests that the event should:
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open up to the European public particular aspec{s of the culture of the
(designatedl city, region or country concerned; and
concentrats on the city conCerned a number Of cultural contributions from
other member states.
The original conception was that each year one member state should hold the evsnt
and that the states would follow each other in alphabetical order. The national
authorities should nominate the authoraty to take responsibility for organising and
financing the event within'ths rnembor'strte. .Whilst the alphabetical ordor lv8s not

followed, a sequence of designations was-achieved for the first full round of the
member states.

1.3

Desionations

to volunteer than others. ltaly wished to
secure an early place in the sequence and the Dutch Minister of Culture was
In the process, some states were keener

personally an early enthusiast for the ECC concept. After Florence was moved from
1985 (owing to slippage of Athens from 1984 - the original idea - to 1985), they
found rhemselves competing for 1986. The Council of Ministers left this to the two
member states to resolve alone. For Germany 1988 was accepted although h was
not ideal from Berlin's point of view. France had staked its claim to 1989 because
of the planned bicentennial celebration of the French Revolution'

These early designations left a relatively shon run-in time for planning the event,
especially in the cases of Athens and Florence (less than one year each) and
Amsterdam ltess than two yearsl. The UK designation (Glasgow) made in 1986 was
the first to allow a three year planning period. lreland lobbied hard to secure an lrish
designation for 1990 to coincide with the Republic's holding the Presidency of the
EC. In the svent, lreland stepped into the breach with Dublin for l99l and was left
with an uncomfortably short run-in time of one and a half years. The sequencs was
virtually completed in 1989 when cities in Spain, Belgium and Denmark (Madrid,
Antwerp and Copenhagenl were designated for 1992, 1993 and 1994. Finally, by
inter-governmental agreement, Denmark swapped 1994 for t 996 with Portugal
(Lisbonl. Luxembourg's ECC designation for 1995 was agreed in 1989.

1.4

Post 1996
Consideration was given by thc Council of Ministers in 1990 to the futurs of the
programms after 1996 when tho fint cyclc of EU member states would have been
completed. Rather than run r rccond round of designations for th€ mombgr ttates.
h was decided to opon up tha nomination to othar European countties basing

themselves on tho principles of democracy, pluralism and the rule of law.
Wdespread interest had been shown in holding the event both inside and outside the
Community. Plans for extsnding the membership of the Community and the recent
collapse of tha Communist Bloc in Eastem Europe gave further impetus to the
decision.

European Cities of Culture
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Revised orocedures
Since the field of choice woutd be much wider, a new designation procedure was
needed and the original cycle of sequential nomination among the member states
was replaced by a form of competitive seleaion among rival candidates. The aims
of the programme were not ahered. Thessalonika was designated for 1997 in May
1992 in the spirit of the first cycle as th€ start of a second round. The procedure
for the new process was agreed in November t 992 and this included for trte first
time criteria for the selection of the city. These were concemed with the balance of
the programme between capitat and provincial cities, EC cities and others, and
different geographical zones.

The decisions on designation were still taken within the Council of Ministers.
Nominating'governments wero invited to submit dossiers in support of applications.
Not surprisingly, the process led tO the new experience of strong advOcacy and
lobbying on the part of some candidates. The designation for 1998 was particularly
hard-fought during November 1993 when eventually Stockholm was preferred to
Prague. At the same time, Weimar was chosen for 1999. These selection
procedures are currently under review.

1.6

Eurooean Cultural Month

In May t 990, the Culture Ministers agreed to create a funher event, a special
'European Cultural Month'. The event, which in fact could last for a slightly longer
period than one calendar month, was intended to respond to tho widespread interest
in the ECC programme, ospecially in European cities outside the Community end h
took account of the recent political changes in Eastern Europe. The designation was
to be styled 'Europe in X (the cityl t99X'.

The Cultural Month event was launched as quickly as possible and in November
1990, the designation of thrse cities was proposed, Cracow for 1992, Graz 1993
and Budapest 1994. The hope was expressed that some linkage could be
established between the ECC and tha ECM of the same Year. In 1993, Nicosia was
designated for t 995 rnd in I994 St Petersburg and Llubljana were designated for
1996 and 1997 respactrvoly.

1.7

Eurooean Commission

As explained above, the Eurogcan City of Culture is not a European Commicsion
programm€. But tha Dircaonte Gencral X for lnformation, Communication, Culture,
Audiovisual Culture and Audiovisual Policy IDGXI has been active in supporting the
project with funding and in other wayr. Financial support given to the cities w.s eg
follows:
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ECU thousand

1985 Athens
1986 Florence
1987 Amsterdam
| 988 Berlin
1989 Paris
1990 Glasgow
| 991 Dublin
1992 Madrid
1993 Antwerp
1994 Usbon

t08
136

r37
200

r20
120
120
200
300
400

Concerning the European Cultural Month, the Commission contributions wsrs:

ECU thousand

1992 Cracow
1993 Graz
1 994 Budapest

100
80
150

It is clear that the level of support has been on an upward trend especially since
1991. Whereas Athens was granted ECU 108,000 in 1985, Lisbon received ECU
400,000 in t 994. The exceptional political circumstance of Berlin (West) merited
an above-average contribution. The ECC programme matches directly some of the
policy concerns of the Commission (DGXI in the cultural area, ospecially the
development of networks and the encourag€ment of sponsorship.

1.8

Additional suooort
Additional suppon for the ECCs has come from the Commission in a number of
ways. Since its inception in 1990, the Commission's Aristeion Literary Prize has
been awarded annually at a ceremony held in the current year's ECC. lt has proved
possible to give additional projecr suppon to the cities concerned under various grant
progremmes. For example, Dublin received ECU 50,000 for co-operation with
Central and Eastern European countries and additional suppon through the
Kalaidoscope Programme has been given for part;cular projects; Antwerp receivsd
ECU t49,O0O this way and Lisbon ECU 29,000. The tatrer was a granr towards a
mseting of the Network of European Cultural Cities and Months. Since 1990, on the
instigation of Glasgow, thoss responsible for organising the ovent" both in tho past
and the futuro, have been moeting informally to exchange information and
profassionalexperienca. The Commission has encouraged this initiative, maintaining
contacl with the group and giving financial support for meetings.

r.9

Wder context
As it has developed, the ECC programmo has come to touch several other aroas of
Commission competencs, including urban regeneration, treining, and tourism.
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Though there has not been much 'horizontal' contact within the Commission on
these points, one important example concerns Dublin's Temple Bar proiect. This is
a major city-centre urban regeneration scheme utilising the cultural industries and the
entenainment potentia! of the area. Consideration of the seed grant to the proisct
by DGXVI was linked to Dublin 91 as a pilot study for using culture and the
environment as engines of economic and social regeneration in peripheral cities of the
European Union. The rourism unit in the small enterprises section of DG)fi|| t
acknowtedges the interest of the ECC programms from a tourism perspective, but
has had no contact with DGX on the matt€r- Special consideration will be given to
proposats coming from ECCs and ideas have been received from Lisbon and
Copenhagen.

1.r0

Future oolieJ

Under Article 128 of the Maastricht Treaty, culture has been recognised as an EU
competence, and policies are being developed accordingly. This will touch the ECC
programme in several respects:

-

financial support;
wider ramifications of culture in EU actions;
powers of Parliament and the new Comminee of the Regions.

The Commission's current proposals for establishing a programme of support for
artistic and culturat activities with a European dimension places the European City
of Culture in the category of 'emblematic actions', alongside the European
Community Youth Orchestra, the EC Baroque Orchestra and Europe Day. Budgetary
estimates project an expansion for the European City of Culture from ECU 600,000
in 1996 to ECU 900,000 in 1999 and ECU 3xl million in the year 2000.
Paragraph 4 of Anicle 128 also stat€s that'the Community shall take cultural
aspects into account in its sction under other provisions of this Treaty'. According

to the Commission's progosals. this wider responsibility will be

addressed by
preparing an inventory of thc mrin Community policies concerned and by uking
internal procedures to rn3urc that thc damands of culture are given due considerstion
when Community policies m bcing formulrted and implemented.

l.t I

Eurooean Parliamcnt and Commincc of thc Rsoions

The new post-Marstricht phuc of cultural ection in the EU will involve the new
Comminae of tha Regionr rnd thc European Parliament. The Comminee of tho
Regions could have an obvious interest in the European City of Culture programmo
which involves tho European Union in rsinforcing the city as a cultural entity. The
European Parliament's interest can be judged from the many questions since 1985
dealing with particular designations and general progress with the ECC proiect. The
Comminee on Youth. Culture, Education and Media and Spon has taken avidence
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from organisers of the event (e.9. Athens in January 1986 and Glasgow in February
19911 and a report {Rapporteur Ms Patricia Rawlingsl in November 1990 reviews the
record of the project, lt was critical of what it saw as limited intemational
commitment and argued for more conscious effons at meaningful European
collaboration and for education to be a major component of future ECCs. The
importance of achieving a wider Janga of participation was emphasised. The
Committee welcomed the European Cultural Month initiative. lt suggested as a
further possibility twinning a city in Eastern Europe with the European City of Culture
and expressed a desire to play a role in the programme, including the process of
designating cities.
2.

cHorcE oF crTrEs

2.1

Nominations

l2 European Cities of Culture was sssentially a maner for the
national authorities in each member stete. This resulted in a renge of cities being
nominated, mainly capitals but also provincial centres, culturaf flagships and cities
with a cultural case to make, major metropolitan centres alongside lasser places.
Some eight member states nominated their capital cities and, in many cases, these
were also international cultural flagships. Luxembourg extended the designation to
encompass the whole of this small state. The non-capital cities nominated were
Florence, Berlin, Glasgow and Antwerp.
The choice of the first

Not all nominations were determined in close partnership with the cities concerned.
In lreland, for example, though Cork would have been interested in pursuing
designation, the assumption within government sesms to have been always thet it
would be Dublin and the idea was introduced to the city by the lrish Prime Minister.
Broadly speaking this was the panern for most of the early nominations, for example,
Athens, Florence and Amsterdam, whers the national authorities took the lead in the
choice and nomination of the city.
The possible candidacy of West Berlin was raised as early as 1985 when the city
contributed to the programming of Athens 85 and Florence 86. Given that th€ stetus
of West Berlin within the European Community at that time was still contested by
the Soviets, the city wished to identify itself with Europe and present itself as a
showcase of the free world. After giving some consideration to rival suggestions of
Bonn and Munich, tho Fedaral German Govemmant nominated West Berlin. For the
Council of Ministers, designating West Eerlin was a political dscision to hslp the city
in its exposed position.

The city of usbon, mindful of the wider benefits h might bring, was keen to be
designated. Florence was nominated for its establishad cultural reputation and as
homs to the Europaan University and several European institutes. Choosing Florence
to follow Athens, as the Mayor of Florence pointed out, established a fining
sequence: 'if the roots of European civilisation lie in classical Athens, the modern
world, which put man back ar the contre of the Univers€, was born in humanist and
ranaissance Florence, and based itself on the ra-discovery of Greek civilisation-.

General Observations
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2.2

UK comoetitive orocess
Only in the case of the UK was an internal compotitivo process organised. Proposals
were sought from nine short-listed cities and the selection of Glasgow was made
following visits to the city by representatives of the national authoriti€s. The choice
of Glasgow was a significant tuming'"irttint b€cause this extended the concept of

European City

of

Culture

to non-capitals and to

aspiring cities as well as to

ostablished cultural centrss.

2.3

Subseouent nominations

This gave comfort to some of the smaller cities in the sequence and also inspired
Antwerp to seek the Belgian nomination. There was really no rival candidate to
Antwerp within Belgium because Lieges had financialdifficulties and, given the intercommunity rivalries in the country, Brussels would have proved problematical, not
to mention Brussels' private competition with Strasbourg and Luxembourg over roles
in the political and administrative functioning of the EC. The nomination of Weimar
went to a vote in the KMK, the German Standing Conference of Cultural Ministers.
Weimar was chosen because it sealad the re-unification of Germany and alluded to
the 250th anniversary of the birth of Goethe. The rival idea was a joint nomination
of Nuremburg and Cracow which was conceivad as an act of historical reconciliation.

2.4

Ciw scale

All but three of the former Europgan Cities of Culture are first cities in population
terms in the countries concernad. The axceptions are Glasgow {largest in Scotland
but founh as a conurbation in the UKl. Antwerp (tho second city in Belgiuml and
Florence (eighth in size among ltalian citiasl. In terms of population sizo, Antwerp
{0.5 millionl, Florencs (0.4 millionl and Luxembourg (0.1 millionl are the smaller
centres. Five cities form part of million plus conurbations, although the residsnt
populations of the designated local authorities are less than one million, Amsterdam
10.7 millionl, Lisbon (0.8 millionl, Dublin (0.5 millionl, Copenhagen (0.6 million) and
Glasgow (0.7 millionl. The remaining four cities are in the two million-plus category:
Wost Berlin 2.1 million; Paris 2.2 million (conurbation of l0.l millionl; Athens 3
million {with 52 local authoritiesl; and Madrid 3.1 million.

r

paredox ov6r the egpropriate rizo of a City of Culturc. In a large
mctropolitan ar€a tharc is r risk thrt thc yorr could go largely unnoticad whilst in r
rmallar city l year's dynamic programming may be difficult to rustain, both in tsrmg
of rnendanca rnd finance. Thcre hevg bcen succossas both on tho part of large end
rmall centres. West Eerlin demonstrated how r distinctive mark could bc made by
r metropolitan contr€ elready generously cndowed with cultural assets, rnd Antwerp
rchieved a major impact from r much smaller base. lt was neither size nor capital
8tatus which lay behind dro muted interprsation of the event in Paris.

Thsrs is
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Timino of Cultural Year
The timing of the Year is a factor to bear in mind. France was guided to 1989
through its intention to mount a major celebraion of the bicentenary of the French
Revolution. West Berlin considered doubling up with the 750th anniversary of its
foundation in 1987. ln the event, West Berlin decided to go for the following year
and to momentum from two events over a two-yoar period. lreland had the idea of
securing a Dublin European City of Cuhure for 1990 to coincide with its presidency,
bln this proved impossible. 'ln nominating ftiadrid for '1992, -the Spanish national
authorities, after considering rival candidacies from Salamanca and Granada, had it
in mind to find a role tor the capital city an 1992, ths year of the Barcelona Olympics,
the Seville Expo and the 50fth anniversary of the arrival in America of Christopher
Columbus.

2.6

Belation to other events
Doubling up with another promotion meant, in the case of Paris, that the European
City of Culture was over-shadowed by the bicentennial celebrations, though this was
but one aspect of general background difficulties in the relationship between the city
and the national authorities. Despite some evidence of citizens' fatigue after West
Berlin's 750th anniversary in 1987, the City of Culture achieved additional further
growth in cultural and tourism markets during the following year. The two svents
adopted strongly contrasted approaches. The experience led to some questioning,
especially in the promotional field, of the merits of trying to carry over expertise from
one event to the other. Madrid 92 shared in a wider promotion of tha whole of Spain
during 1992. Madrid found some difficulty in prolecting internationally the distinctive
message of the European City of Culture through the welter of Olympic and Expo
activity. Nevertheless, it would appear that the foreign tourist impact in Madrid

matched that of Sevifle and was very much bener in both these cities than in
Barcelona. But how far this was anributable to the City of Culture cannot be said.
3.

APPROACHES TO THE DESIGNATION

3.1

Individualiw

The contrasts between different European Cities of Culture in terms of scale, scops

and programms cornponents have in 6omo ways been mora striking than the
similarities. Common strands omorge, I number of which were definad in Athens,
the very first European City ol Cuhure lsuch as a role for conferencss, infrastructure
initiatives. cultural spreadingl. The individuality of tho differsnt approaches requires
s€parate consideration of different obiectives s6t by the cities for their participation
in ths programme.
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Lack of oreliminarv consideration

pfep8tod plans
Most of the cities of culture received their designations without any
given
to tho city rather
or published intentions. The designation City of Culture is
than to an 'ovent', and not always at trg rgqugst of the city concemed, in the early
days. This led to a degree of improvisation which was compounded bythe shon run'
in times for the first three or four cities. lt was an advantage of the bid procoss
adopted in the t;1q Srat the chosen city formutated its obiectives for the CW of
Culture and gave some preliminary consideration to its organisation and
implementation.

3.3

Differino foci
Three broad areas of project focus can be identified amongst the former Cities of
Culture. These are by no means exclusive categories and almost all the citaes have
in practice adopted multiple objectives either formally or by implication. Tha three
approaches relate as follows to:

Infrastructure: three cities (Athens, Glasgow and Lisbonl made the

development of structures which will have long-term positive effects on tho

'

cuttural system as the focus of the gvent; in the case of Glasoow, this
enendedtoeconomic,socialandenvironmentalobiectives,f,$gggwanted
to achieve a substantial stimulus to Greek cultural life, spreading activities
to new areas of the city and improving the physical arrangements for
events; Lisbon is seeking to upgrade yenues and run a full season of
activity in order to raise the status of the soctor and stimulate markets;
Festival oroorammes: E!g$.0C9 devised what it called a festival programma

of the Florentine

contribution to
programme
loosely
a'celebratory'
Eurogean development. Qgblln arranged
in
cases,
othsr
both
in
of
course,
Europe;
focused on the theme of lreland

which explored the cultural theme

elements were included, heritage conservation in Florence and especially in
Dubtin, capital projects and a major tourism effort linked to the year; Paris
does not fully fit the mould, but it linked its Year to the celebration of the
bicentennial of the French Revolution;

.

Anistic conceots: four cities put specific artistic concepts or projeds at
the centre of ths y€ar; Ms!gld.a!!d! 'A Future for ldeas' bravely explored
thc issues of cultural identity through multi-disciplinary co-productions;
West Berlin's Werkstatt, a proiea carried through with groat concgptual
cohorencc, which explored the breakdown of baniers between trt formg
rnd gavo insight into crcativc procossos, was a special event of
considerable professional artistic significance; Madrid included a focus on
rediscovering {partly through scholarly researchl its creative tradhions;
Antwero with exceptional clarity of purpose in 'opting for an' used the
Year to search for a modern philosophy of an; the conceptual path naturally

-narrow' focus was
stimulated professional and specialist interest but the
capable of producing wider effects on institutions, cultural structurss and
public attitudes, both in the cities concerned and funher afield.
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Obiectives

Athens: under the inspiration of Melina Mercouri, the progenitor of the event, a
broad approach was adopted. The intention was to provide: a meeting place for
artists, intellectuals and scientists; a substantial stimulus to Greek cultural life; and
the means of allowing 'every citizen to participate in the shaping of the European
consciousness'. The latter point embraced the ambitious theme of democratic
participation in cultural life. These aims were translated into three main action areas
which encompassed an expanded programme of cultural attractions and
performances in Athens, the spreading of activity throughout the 52 municipalities
of the region of Athens and improvsments to the physical infrastructure for cultural
activities. The programme created an opportunity to explore the historic place of
Greek thought and drama in a European context.
Florenge: the'designation was interpreted as a 'valuable opportunity to reinforce its
image' as a city with a widely-perceived cultural reputation. The vision was of a
festival which positioned Florence in relation to Europe, covering art, science and
culture. In practice, this meant a mix of new and already-planned events,
supplemented by programme elements requested from other European countries
including its twin towns. To this was added a significant programme of heritage
restoration projects from which a lasting benefit might be gained.

Amsterdam: the Dutch national authorities perceived a specific national benefit in
panicipating in the initiative by giving the Netherlands a more positive profile and
accustoming the Dutch to garticipating more strongly in a cultural Europe. The
contradors appointed to implement the project devised the unifying theme of 'A
future for ideas' which sought to 'investigate the cultural identity of the various
countries of Europe and how these countries influence each other'. This was
explored both through the resources of an existing international festival and an
assembled programme of multi-disciplinary projects examining cultural issues by
means of internalional co-productions. Some broader socio-political issues were
addressed from a cultural perspective but the event tocused on -high professional
art' and studiously avoided 'populism', broader interpretations of culture, or social
and economic targets.
West Eerlin: the high level of policy thinking in Amsterdam was mirrored in West
Berlin. Against the background of r city with a vigorous cultural life developed as
a centraf feature of a strategy to gustain th€ metropolitan status of a former capitat,
the aim was not to produce a festival, but to create a 'meeting point for anists and
professionals to explore and erchange new kinds of work, especially in the field of
inter-disciplinary activity'. To this 'workshop- approach was added the theme of
Eerlin as a 'maeting point between East and West', which was implemented by
appearances from 3oms sevan East Europsan countries featuring hatf a dozen or
more items each, an imponant brsakthrough in its time. Berlin demonstrated in this
approach how distinctive a mark could be made with the European City of Culture
concept in a city already generously endowed with cultural assets.
Paris: for reasons stated above, a 'low profile approach' to the event was adopted.
The aim of the very modest public relations exercise mounted was to promote the
1o
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city of Paris by 'highlighting the quality of its cultural and anistic relations with tho
whole of the Community'. In justification of this approach, it was argued that Paris
functions permanently as a cultural capital of Europe, and that the bicentennial
ectivities responded in part to the intentions of the ECC programme.
GleSnqlu: in line with the city's strong motive to profit from the ovent; it set the
clear aim of demonstrating its new face as r post-industrial city geared to grou/th in
the service sector. Glasgow was already committad to using the arts as e means of
communicating its 'rsnaissance'. , A broad approach was embraced guch as first
chosen by Athens, but with the addition of specific rsference to economic and social
goals: 'to celebrate Glasgow as the Cultural Capital of'Europe in 1990 by developing
a visible high-profile programme of cultural activitios; and to develop and strengthen
structures which will have longer-term positive impacts on Glasgow's cuhurel, social
and economic environment beyond 1990'. Glasgow also broadened the
interpretatien of the designation in two other ways, first, by undertaking a full 12month programme of activities and, second, by adopting an all-encompassing
definition of culture to include 'everything that makes Glasgow what it is: history,
design, engineering, education, architecture, shipbuilding, religion and sport, as much
as music, dance, visual arts, litarature and the theatre'.
Dublin: uncertainties about funding and the constrained planning time meant it was
prudent to focus on attainable targets, and so Dublin kept things simple. lt set out
to arrange a 'cultural celebration' which brought 'lreland to Europe and Europe to

lreland'. a formulation previously used by Florence.

lt

was addressed in

a

view of its prospects as a city with 8 strong cultural case to make against

a

programme of additional events, with 'markers' spaced through the ygar. At the
same time, Dublin was mindful of the wider potential benefits and it took a broad
background of significant urban problems. There was huga pressure on the tourism
sector to justify the event. The European City of Culture was also used as an
occasion to bring forward a number of capital projects within the city.

Madrid: a wide 'political' objective was set for the svsnt, namely to establish this
newly-democratic City's credentials in Europe as a cultural capital. This was
expressed in the strapline used in the event's promotionalcampaign -Madrid Culture
is Capital' and it was addressed in a programme which sought to rediscover and
reflect on Madrid's own creative tradition. This was done with neither 'a sslfadvertising festival' nor a 'stand alone anistic project', but rather with a programme
of extra activities which sought to complemsnt and help co-ordinate the work of
existing institutions in the city. The rgassertion of Madrid's cultural claims to be a
European city of first rank was a timely rominder that 'culture does not come only
from the airpon'.

AnUE!:

this city placed an anistic rationala 8t tho cantro of the project. lt was
defined as 'opting for an' andinvolved exploring the place of art in contemporary
life. A strict feature of the approach was that it ruled out using the European City
of Culture primarily as a 'platform for Flemish artists and institutionE'. The projecl
which challenged the city over tho purpose of its cuhural institutions and its policies
towards art, wes supported by a major investment in communications (markating and
public relationsl and in sducation. Alongside the rrtistic programmo, r cubstantial
facelift for the city was carried out by the private and public s€ctors.

ll
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a clear strategic approach was adopted
t6bg:
-evelopments

which focused on infrastntcture

for the cultural sector in the city. lt sst out to achieve improvements
and extensions in cultural venues and to implement full programming during the year.
This has meant developing a season rather than a festival with programming intended
to fill out the city's regular activities. The linking theme was 'Lisbon a Meeting Point
of Cultures'.

Forthcomino Eurooean Cities of Culture: in L!U9!!!.bglg, the underlying theme is
aOout dialogue with objectives which are quite specific over tourism targets and
upgrading certain elements'of the.cultwal infrastructure. A re-definition of culture
as a means to establishing political identity intends to produce a deliberate focus on
minorities. Cooenhaoen has set a wide range of targets, defined through I procoss
involving a large number of dialogue msetings with key individuals and organisations.
The city is seeking to create lasting improvements for ths arts and culture, with
particular emphasis on 'cathedrals for culturs-, large scale building and renovation
plans in the city centre. The intention is also to bring about a sea-change in anitudes
and actual resources regarding corporate investment in the arts. The other
fonhcoming cities, Thessalonika, Stockholm and Weimar, are still at an early stage
in their planning.

3.5

Interaction in the seouence

other. ldeas and approaches tried by
earlier cities are picked up or dropped by later cities. Generally, elements of
competition have not been a motivating factor. lf competition arises, it is usually at
the regional/national level, in which the dssignation of European City of Culture is
exploited in the context of traditional rivalries such as Glasgow versus Edinburgh and
Amsterdam versus Ronerdam. Antwerp sought to persuade the other Flemish cities
Ghent and Bruges to join the project, especially in partnership over tourism, but was
not successful. Dubtin felt the comparisons with Glasgow, which wero svsr pr€sent
in the Year, perhaps too close for comfon.
The cities in the sequence interact with each

4.

OPERATIONAL FEATURES

4.1

Oroanisation

The Years have been rrrangcd broadly using two alternative organisational models:
either dirsct administration wrthrn oristing govtrnment structures, usually'politically'
driven; or independent prornotrng companies. The sxception was Amsterdam where
tha Ministry and tho City ioinrlv cont'.ctcd two existing independent organisations
with axperionce in international ctltunl rctivities to arrang€ the Year. The Holland
Festival and tha Netherlands Theetro tnstitute ran on parallel tracks in reasonable
harmony but this Wpicallv Dutch rolution m8y not be a particularly good model for
other caties.
Athens 85 was handled centrally by the Gresk Ministry of Culture through a newly
established autonomous office. In the highly centralised Greek governmental system
12
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it was thought unnecessary to involve the municipalities formally in planning the
event. The French Ministry of Cuhure declined to'hand the event to dte crty to

execute, and so the anangemsnts were shared with the CW of Paris. The Years in
Florence, Berlin and Glasgow were each organised by their respective city ru$orities.
The Cultural Affairs Department of the Senate of West Berlin co-ordinated dte event,
giving project grants to organisations, and also created a specialist independent
organisation to be responsible for the 'worksttop' part of the programms. Glasgow
sei up a new office within the local authority, alongside existing cuhural
departments, with I new Director responsible for the event. This was an halfway
house towards the independent model.

In contrast, the four most recent Yoa6 have all been handled by independent

companies. Dublin revived the company created by the local authority to arrango its
1988 millennium celebrations. The other cities created new companies and this is
the model plar,ned for the forthcoming European Cities of Culture in Luxembourg and
Copenhagen. In Dublin and Madrid, the mayors acted as chairperson, but in Antwerp
and Lisbon independent figures held the post. In Lisbon an ex'Finance Minister is
executive chair and the company directors each take executive responsibility in
relation to a particular area of the programme. Pofiticians were active in driving the
event in Athens, Florence and in Berlin whsre also a director was appointed to the
Werkstan. In other cases, directors were appointed to carry the executive function.
These individuals have been selected mainly from a professional background in the
performing ans

4.2

Merits of diflerent models
The 'in-house' model gives political strength to the avent and can sscurs that ths
full resources of major local authorities are put at the disposal of the organisers of
the initiative. Perhaps, an independent companv can bring in the private rnd other
s€ctors more effectively and focus more directly on delivering the evont. Much
depends on the tradition of the country concerned. Tha irony is that if the
independent company is the more effective organisational model it is nevertheless
time limited and when the teams are dispersed expertise and lessons leamt are
dissipated. Some of this experience could and should be retained for tha future
advantage of the city concerned. The company formed to organise Antwerp 93
groposed that it be retained in being as a promoting body, but this was rajected by
the city, and the independent company was disbanded. In Glasgow, the local
euthoriw created a new depanment to carry on some of the work begun in | 990.

4.3

Resoonsibilities

rrmo whatever model is adopted, namely to plan
promoto tho ovant. Only in Athenr wsre
programms,
and
lnd
co-ordinatc
thc
projects
made
of the CiW of Culture office. Thc nymber
responsibilW
building
the
raquirad
on
of staff
depends
the Etructure and mathods of organising the year. Thero
is no recognised formula to follow. Size of office required is most affcc{ed by the
programming method adopted, especially ths degrse to which direct promotion is
underlaken 'in-house'. Antwerp, Madrid and the West Berlin Werkstatt were
especially active in direct promotion. Usbon is handling batween s quarter and a
Eroad responsibilities ars much thc
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third of its official programmo direct, including staffing and programming two new
venues. The Athens office ran a touring progremme for the municipality.
Others sought to keep involvement in direct promotion to a minimum. The Dublin
office chose only to anange'things ths institutions could not deliver on their own'
and relied heavily on others in the city for contributions to a 'federated programme'.
Numbers of staff enoaged to manage and co-ordinate the Years ranged from l5 in
Athens and 16 in Dublin to 93 in Antwerp.

4.4

Framework of relationshios

A challenoe which no city has so far fully met is the best way to establish an
effective framework of relationships between all the professional and political
partners involved in the initiative. Methods anempted vary according to particular
traditions of the country concerned and so does the degree of democratic
involvement. A careful balance of political interests and of different tiers of
government in a consortium cen so easily deteriorate into a complete stalemate.
Glasgow lived without an integrated management structure and relations between
the district council and the regional council (which built a separate specialist
programme of its own focusing on education and social workl and other agencies
were handled through informal political contacts and lateral professional links loosely
co-ordinated by a special office.
The role of the national authorities was a funher dimension. Poor state-city relations
hindered planning in Florence. Pressure to participate was put on key institutions bv

the national authorities in Dublin and Madrid. In Glasgow and also in Dublin the
respective arts councils kept their distance from a major government inspired project
which sat outside the circumferenc€ of existing cultural policies.

4.5

lntention to'follow-uo'
Many Cities of Culture expressed an rntention to deliver lasting benefits following on
from the Year. These were defined in areas such as: building projects; cultural
development (new strands of programming, new institutionsl; raised aspirations for
the sector; and market stimulation (both commercial and social targets in local and
visitor marketsl. For the rnost part, these aspirations were not part of any srategic
long term plan for culturaf development and not spelt out as -action plans' in
rdvance of the Year, apan perhaps from the building projects.

Ouite oftsn, the CiW of Culture introduced to the city concernad a comprehensive
eppioach to reflacting on thg cultural sector for the first time. In some cases, split
responsibilities b€tween diflerent tiers of gov€rnm€nt could mean poor co-ordination
for the Eector. Thinking long proved testing for some cities, especiallv where the
prossura of rha event made it difficult to give due consideration to 'follow up'
initiatives. In Dublin. tho opportunity to learn nscessary lessons and devise
constructivs solutions was channelled into the Dublin Ans Report which anempts to
set the agenda for the various parties over a three-year period.

t4
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The Florence City Council used the gvent to draw conclusions about thc cuftural
system in the city; and in a frank appraisaf h was suggested that the city may noed
to do more in order to stay in the first rank. The Athens municipalities were
stimulated by the City of Culture to take more interest in cultural provision, enother
example of positive channeling. In West Berlin, k was suggested that botfr 1987 and
1988 represented the peak of the policy to promote the city on a cultural platform.
It was followed by some retrenchment and evidence of a less positive anitude
emerging towards the city's cultural assets in the now context set by the political
changes of 1989. The political impact of the City of Culture in Madrid would appear
to have been at best neutral and cultural poficies have not gained a higher priority
than previously.
5.

RESOURCES

5.1

Ooerational resources

Net operational resources contributed to the Cities of Culture programms between
1985 and 1994 total ECU 210 million (excluding ECU 7 million in operating budgets
forcapital projectsl. Mostofthemoneywasadditional toregularcuftural budgets.
At least e further ECU 75 million were spent on building projects triggered or linked
to the Year. Such projects contributed considerably to tne critical mass effect of the
event, especially in Glasgow, Dublin and Lisbon, though just how anributable these
projects are to the programme is a gf€y area. Antwerp's major facelift to the city,
including refurbishment of cultural facilities, is not included in these figures.
Additional resources were contributed to most cities from other organisations and
budgets viz. tourism authorities and foreign institutes. These were particularly
significant in Athens {adding ECU 2.5 miffion} and Dublin ladding an sstimated ECU
2.6 millionl.

5.2

Averaoe exoenditure

Average expenditure by arch caw was thus ECU 2 | million, but the leval ranged from
Athens (ECU I millionl to Medrid and Gtasgow (both ar ECU 52 mittionl. Usbon also
made e major commitment with ECU 30 million. In the middte scalg were West
Eerlin IECU 24 mitlionl, Floranca |ECU 20 million), and Antwerp IECU t8 miflionl,
with Athens, Dublin, Perir rnd crpecially Amsterdam the smaller players. Glasgow
snd Antworp would lppr.r to h:va registered the highest spending per head of
resident population.

5.3

Budoet comoarisons

Such cxpenditure was substantietly abovs that customary for major international
festivals, such ls Edinburgh, Holfand and Vienna which might expect budgets
averaging ECU 1$12 million lthought it should be remembered that Salzburg is in a
much higher class of its ownl. The Glasgow expenditure roughly doubted ths annual
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city; Madrid also recorded a doubling in relation to the City
Council's budget, though the Ministry is also a major contributor to the cultural
system in the city; West Berlin's expenditura on the European City of Culture
represented eight per cent of the ragular cultural budget in the city.
budget for culture in the

5.4

Sources

The national authorities carried virtually full financial.responsibility for Athens and
Florence...Thereafter,-there.was-a switch to the'partnership.approach betwoen tho
state, the local authorities and the private sector. An average of 29 p€r cant of
funding wes provided by the state and 50 psr cent by the local authoritiss. In the
case of West Berlin and, more surprisingly, Glasgow, the local authority provided the
major share oi the public funding. Tha UK national authorities contributed on€ p€r
cent of the overall cost. The European Commission's contribution generally
represented a very modest proportion, averaging less than one per cent of the total.
5.5

Soonsorshio
Business sponsorship played a significant role, which expanded with the programme,
contributing on average 20 per cent of operating resources. The totalis valued (cash
and kind) at some ECU 42 million, contributed by as many as 559 companies.
Glasgow was the first city to attract major sponsorship support and substantial
contributions have been achieved in Antwerp and Madrid. The high figure in Madrid
is boosred by one bank required by law to pay from profits to cultural causes. The
proportional importance of the business sponsorship contribution to Dublin was very
significant at around one third of total resources.

5.6

Soonsorshio rationale
Companies were mostly drawn from the local business communities and generally
represented a cross section of the local economy. Firms headquanered in the cities
concerned rended to take a particularly positive interest. Sponsorship rationales
included community engagement {60 per cent in the case of Antwerp} and specific
marketing and image development targets. In Glasgow, the banks tended to spread

their sponsorship with community commitment in mind whilst the

beverage

companies went for larger sponsorships aimed at specific consumer markets. Many
first-time sponsors w€re attract€d in Glasgow. In Antwerp they formed 64 per cent
of the total, though lor a significant minority of firms in Antwerp, involvement in the
Year was a major one-off initiative. An important development in Glasgow was the
interest shown by relatively small firms and pannerships.

The City of Cuhure has not yst attracted much pan-European sponsorship. IBM
supported a public information systsm in the two most rocsnt cultural cities. The
mutability of the avent and its long duration lwith consequently diffused madia
focus, especially in relation to TV) have been Eesn as difficulties. With the growing
momentum of $e City of Culture programme and the increased potential for
targened market approaches this could change. The unique designation and
16
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international character of the €v€nt hava been significant factors in building
sponsorship interest; this applied with particular force when 'distant' headquartsrs
were involved in the decision.

5.7

Public and orivate oartnershios
The back-up and professional expertise offered by many of the sponsoring companies
in Dublin was often a crucial factor in the successful mounting or promoting of an

ovsnt. Business sponsorship represented a dynamic and decisive element in the
yaar. This wider partnership was a vhal theme in Antwerp. Many companies

davaloped additional initiatives for their personnol, custom€rs and busines contacts.
The conclusion was that 'many businesses took up their social role with r groat
sense of responsibility; sponsoring was not only a matter of providing money, but
above all one of participation and of support'.

5.8

Soonsorshio success
The programme appears to have made a positive contribution to the devefopment of

business sponsorship. The broader scope for sponsorship achieved in Antwsrp
stands out. Evidence from Dublin suggests the positive impact was sustained, with
a number of long-term sponsorship contracts emerging from the event. Copenhagen
has already begun the process of bringing about a change in anitudes and actual
resowces regarding corporate investment in the cultural sector. Benefits offered to
sponsors {ranging from privileged entertainment opportunities to public profiling and
acknowledgementl need careful scaling and specification. The role of training and
the value of a professional approach on the part both of sponsors and of cultural
organisations are important factorS in achieving success, as the Glasgow and
Antwerp examples demonstrate.

6.

PROGRAMME

6.1

Scooe and scale

Ths European City of Cutturc progr.mms relies on changing interpretations of the
designation for hr vitality rnd mcrning. Variations in the scops and scale of the
years makc h claar that it il conctivod rs the very antithasis of a pre-formaned
ov6nt wheeled round to | 3rqurnco of destinations. lt is also cloar that both the
duration rnd rcoge of thc rvrnt hrw tended to expand with the developmgnt of $E
programme. Thc main clcmlntr which dstermine the variations in approach appear
to be:

Duration: only GlasOow and Madrid achicved a full l2-months' progremmo
fic firct Citics of Culture wors much chorter in duration l6fl monthsl;
Dublin end Antwerp ran for nino months; various anompts were made to copo

activity;

with rhe longer period by giving cmphasis to different parts of the year through
'mtrker' cvants or changing the tone of the programme; in Glasgow and now
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in Copenhagen svents are being planned to lead into the years and to pilot new
ideas.

Scooe of orooramme: all the Cities of Cuhure, with the exception of Paris, chose
to develop main programmes of performances and exhibitions (some, such as
Eertin and Antwerp, with a specific focusl; tlra first Cities included existing

festivals and events already planned: Glasgow took the exceptional step of
trying to incorporate the entire cultural programme of the city into the promotion
of the event; recently, the programmes have bsen more fully additional; West
Berlin introduced a..youth.and..oducational .strand to ttre .City.of.-Cultwe;
education was a major enterprise in Glasgow, which also devised a social work
programmo; community projacts were important in Dublin and education in
Antwerp; conferences featured from the stan in almost all cities.
Scale of orooramme: the scale of programmes has varied enormouslyi the
volume of activity is determined both by level of expenditure and the nature of
events selected; the largest Years were mounted in Glasgow and Madrid; in the
latter case, there were perhaps five times more performances than in Florence;
subsequently in Antwerp and Lisbon, the scale was reduced and the focus
probably increased; earlier Cities of Culture were on a much smaller scale.
Parallel orooramme: the all-encompassing approach of Glasgow stimulated
organisations and agencies drawn from most aspects of life in the city to make

a contribution; this broad mobilisation of activity was a feature to a

lesser

degree in Dublin; the fringe programme in Antwerp was marked by a separate
logo; in order to clarify the artistic purpose of the main event, it was kept
distinct lrom the fringe prograrnm€: garallel progrernrnes wsre not much
encouraged in the other cities.

Buildino oroiects: most of the building projects linked to th€ Years were
schemes already in the pipeline; th€ City of Culture was the trigger which
delivered the proiects in a number of cases (viz Dublinl; a general faca-lift of
Antwerp and Glasgow's long-needed concert hall w€re targeted on the Years
Berlin's major building etfon had been during 1987; Florence undertook some
heritage conservation projects.
6.2

Established institutions

Few of the Cities of Culture placed thoir major institutions csntro stags. Most
followed paths which complemented the work of tho €stablished institutions, rather
than 'subsidise them for a boom year' which some would have liked. Some
institutions sponed for thamselves tho dangar implicit in ovsr-extension outside their
routine craative procedures. Othar institutions tended to lose interest when major
sxtra rssources wgrs not forthcoming.
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Museums and galleries generally. co€p€rated with the event and accepted moral
obligations placed upon them to provide extra exhibitions, sometimes with no
additional money {e.g. the National Gallery of lrelandl. The reluctant tsam players
tended to be the performed arts organisations. Two Amsterdam institutions lthe
Netherlands Theatre Institute and the Holland Festivall took on the implementation
of that Year. But for the most part the major ans organisations in the city (the
orchestras, operas, dance and drama companies) made no contribution; and the same
was true in Berlin. The strict approach to srtistic plans made for difficulty in
Antwerp's finding a meeting of minds with a range of artistic organisations. Usbon
appears to have established a smoother partnership because established executivss
from cultural institutions in the city have baen brought into the management of the
vear,
6.3

Fellow EC member states
Contributions from fellow EC member states were an important ingredient in Athens
Direct appeals were made to ambassadors and fellow ministers of culture for
companies and exhibitions and the total responso was valued at soms ECU 2.5
million. The model of an inter-governmontal festival was not maintained, despite the
expectation of the City of Florence and of the Netherlands national authorities that
it would be. Florence resorted to its twinning networks for programme ingredients.
The willingness of fellow EC member states to panicipate or help looks rather
unimpressive as a whole. Ponugalhelped in Madrid and made an input into Eudapest
94. The French national authorities provide support for projects in the various cities
as pan of routine arrangements through I'AFAA and other French institutes but it
seems to have no specific policy in this area. Only Greece, Germany and the UK
seem to have been willing to enter into the spirit of the Cities of Culture scheme.

85.

Berlin was a special case in relations with foreign governments and the UK as one

of the protecting powers made a serious commitment to the event, seconding a
British Council official pan-time to work in the West Berlin Werkstan office. Ths
British Councif now €xpects to make an organised contribution to the ECC
programme reckoning to spend around ECU 130 million each year. The aim is to
'respond to the local infrastructure and the cultural goals set by each ECC'. Panly
as a result of the ECC programme, the Council now has a London-based avents unit

which grovides a 'coherent capability to resgond to one-off events'.

The German Federal Government was expressly willing to provide anra funding
through the Goethe Institute in each of the Years to proiects which had the suppon
of the Gocthe Institute and met the approval of the German Foreign Office. This was
handled casa by case but in practice the uppsr limit was roughly ECU 450,0@. That
figurc b now reducing. vi: ECU 350,000 Lisbon, ECU 250.0OO Luxombourg. Tho
Greek Governmont followed a policy of offering projacts, mainly exhibitions. to oach
'ECC. This wag taksn over for r while by ths Municipality of Athens. Somatimas
these projeas waro placed in fringe or side programmos. Matching the requirom6nts
of the Year to the interests of ths foreign institutes with other longer-term priorities
in the country concerned can be time-consuming. Both the UK and German
governments have on occasions published separate brochures advenising their
contributions to a City of Culture (4.9, UK in West Berlin and Antwerp and Garmany
in Dublin and Glasgowl.
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6.4

Artistic elements
Artistic content is considered in detail in the case reports on the Years. Most Cities
of Culture managed to avoid the 'excesses of the star system' and find individual
points of emphasis. Points worth mentioning include: the rsmarkable first drama
soason in Athens; the music programmes of Antwerp and Madrid; ths sxperimental
music theatre in Berlin; Dublin's and Florence's scientific programmss; the Dublin
literary amphasis; Glasgow's visual arts and theatre programmes; the urban and
architectural interventions in Usbon, Glasgow and Antwerp; Amsterdam's cross-aft
form projects.and the rnusic education 'initiatiws in Berlin,,Glasgow md Dttblin.

6.5

Oooortunities for artists

The Years created many short-term opportunities for artists, but the level of
commissioning looks rather disappointing. Glasgow excelled with 40 works and
Berlin's Werkstan addressed professionalneeds in ways that have left lasting traces
{viz on the dance and the design professions in the cityl' Co'production networks
have sprung from new institutions such as Glasgow's Tramway and Berlin's Hebbel

Theater. Panicipating cities benefited generally from more advanced professional
networking. The French Cultural Anache in London might be cited: 'the proof of the
positive impact of 1990 was that afterwards French artists do not have to be
persuaded to come to Glasgow, but actively put themselves forward'. Cultural
Capital Broadcasting (the arts TV channell is a particular legacy of Amsterdam.
6.6

Common Eurooean cultures
Many Cities of Culture created opportunities for philosophicaldiscussion on European
cultural affinities, not to mention the newly apparent 'splintering into nationalisms'.
The role of an within a European culturalframework was thoroughly examined. The
international visits {e.g. the Berlin Werkstanl were a practical contribution to'making
the cultural unity of Europe'. 8ut, except in respect of various historicaf exhibitions
le.g. in Athens and Florencel, there were surprisingly few structured examinations
of 'common European cultures' through contemporary artists' eyes.
Some cities tried to develop programmes to feature different aspects of European
cultural identity. Formula approaches, taking examples from each member state,
have rarely proved artistically valuable and should be viewed with soms caufion.
Other cities extended invitations to foreign projects which related to specific anistic
themer ol the Ycar rnd oxtra European cultural links featured in the programmes of
lcvcral cities. Therc are dangers in politically pressing too hard beyond the limhs of

ertrstic initiativc and professional linkages. This danger could apply
marriages' between Cities of Culture and Cultural Months.
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Socio-cuhuralthemes
On the othor hand, conferences on politico-cultural themes seemed to address fie
European level with more conviction. Prominent events in the cutturalfield were the
EEC conference in Florence 86'A changing Europe: The Cultural Challenga' and the
Arts Council of Great Britain's conferonce in Glasgow 90 'Arts wittout Frontiers'.
Numerous geminars and coltoguia on practicalmanagement issues le.g. sponsorshipl
and on 'great issues of the day' were arranged to coincide with Cuttural Years.

7.

IMPACTS

7.1

Promotion

West Berlin was th€ first city to commit a significant budget {ECU 1.9 million} to
promoting the event. Glasgow more than tripted this sum with a budget of ECU 6.55
million and subsequently all cities, axcspt for Dublin, made substantial provision for
promotion in the range of 10 to t 5 per cent of proiect cost. These resources have
often been supplemented by expenditures from tourist authorities (viz in the UK,
Belgium and Portugall. Promotion and public relations were usually handled direcdy
Uy itre City of Culture organisations. 'ln houso' amngements seemed generally to
provide the more satisfactory services, though there were soms sxporiments with
external contractors. All th6 Cities of Culture laft tourism promotion to the specialist
authorities.

Most of the cities invotved in the programme used the designation of European City
of Culture for self-promotion purposes. West Berlin was proiected as a 'meeting
point between East and Wgst' and aS a 'centro of great creativity', and GlaSgOw
rought to improve its image by highfighting the cultural revival in the city. A prizewinning consumor edvenising campaign took a substantial share of tho 1990
promorions budget (around two fifthsl and was handled by the local Tourist Board
in consultation with other interests.
In other cases, the approach was differant. Amsterdam devoted th€ year to a self.
cffacing exploration of an idea, quite independently of thet particular city's place in
thc dialogue. Dublin chose to tr€at ths ECC as a 'designation rather than a ranking'
rnd proferred the formulation 'City of Cultura' to the alternative 'Cultunl Capital'.
West Borlin was the only othar city to use tha 'Cultural City' formulation, responding

to

fie

scnritivity of hr posirion vis-a-vis dto East. Antwerp't exceptionrlly well

propared public rcletions campaign focused lg much on artistic philosophy end tha
City'r rpprorch to thr idea of the Cultural Ctty s3 on Anworp hself. Thc rpproach
wes ro unutuaf drrt it gxcitad much specielist madia intersst. Thc ironic resuh wee

that rcporting rtill tended to coysr the city rether dtan the gpecifics of thc
programme.
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'lmaoes' and'brandino'
In Glasgow, the most intense public debate of the yoar concemed the 'image of the

city', reffec{ing some of the strains of urban transition with critics confasting the
allegedly superficial cosmopolitanism of $e City of Cuhure with traditional local
values. A consistant, fresh and accuratp_-vision of the city to which all parties can
agree is an essential requirement, and time was somotimes too short for the broader

processes of mutual education and discussion to take place. Dublin perhaps underestimatsd what was nscessary to achieve Succsss in local 'branding' of the event.

Antwerp, adminedly with more resourcos, showed the value of an effective
communications strategy which did not neglea the city's own rasidents.
7.3

Media resoonse

of Cutture, was
substantial and positive. Available figures on media responses, which relate only to
the more rocent cities, report a positive piaure with 10,000 press cuttings for
Glasgow and 13,000 for Antwerp (with 3,480 from the foreign press) and already
1,000 foreign press cuttings collected for Usbon. There seems to be a generaf
impression that local media were sceptical to hostile, whilst foreign coverage was
more sympathetic to aims and achievements. Some 39 per cent of th€ Antwerp
press came from the Netherlands and Germany, but France also accounted for l8 per
cent, the UK 7 per cent and the rest of Europe 32 per cent. For Lisbon, 55 per cent
of the foreign press cuttinos wsre Spanish with 28 por cent from the rest of Europe.
There was also a tangible interest in both Cities of Culture in North America. The
quality of the international press on Dublin was excellent.
The international press interest in Athens 85, the first City

of a

successful promotional campaign, which penains to
substantive changes in the circumstancss of a city, can be striking. In the case of
Glasgow, a tracking study followed the image of the city of Glasgow amongst ABCI
residents in the south-east of England, 400 miles away. There was a fifteen
percentage point increase rn the belisf that Glasgow was 'rapidly changing for the
bener'. There remained scope for funher improvement with 35 per csnt still
believing in Segtember 1990 thar tho city was'rough and depressing'.

The strong impact

7.4

Anendance

Total rnendance for tho dcsign tcd prognmmas of the European City of Cutture
from | 985 to 1993 rmountrd to rornc t 5 million. This includes 5.5 million for openrir calebrations, frst pcr{ormrnccr rnd rpcctaculars. Core programming attraaed
some 9.7 million. Ar explaincd clsowficrs, rome of the years included festivals rnd
rlready-planned events which would have teken place anyway.
The additional core rttandance generated by tha Year in sach of the cities ranged
from four per cent of the cuhural market in Berlin and tan por cent in Amsterdam
lboth cities with r high markat basel, to Dublin which started from a low base and
achieved a 58 per cent rise, to r pafticulady impressive achievement in the light of
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t're modest resources used, much helped by t're efforts of the national museums and
galleries. Antw€rp's museum sector rose 80 per cent but a lower-performed arts
was relatively disappointing in
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Cuttural markets were evidently boosted during tlre Years. We have been able to
check the market reac{ion in the aftermath of trre avent in a number of cases. The
advancement in Dublin would appear to be well-grounded, with no sign of market
exhaustion and two years after ths event ths ettendancs at cultural institutions was
Sg per cent abovo the base level. The small rise in Amsterdam held up and growth
began again {up 6 per cont} two years later. After Berlin 88 there was soma
rstrenchment in West Berlin's cultural markst, which had also been substantially
stimulated by the 75Qth anniversary celebration in 1987, but halted the drop well
above previous levels. Provisional figures for Glasgow suggest substantial
retrenchment, more marked for museums and galleries than for theatres and
concerts, where a substantial infrastructural investment had taken place in 1990.

7.5

Social imoact
Only in the case of Glasgow wers data collected to permit a detailed analysis of the
social impact of the Yaar. Tney show that marked gains in 'reach- took place during
the Year, most evident amongst 'lapsed' attenders and 'fifteen to thirty'four year
olds-. Specific targeting on neighbourhood groups and over 60s for certain proiects
proved successful. The mafor effon in education and social work achieved some
notable pedagogic successes such as the Strathclyde Concenos project, as well as

a sea change in professional practice in incorporating the arts into social work.
Research is currently in progress to assess post-1990 developments in Glasgow.

Other centres enjoved specific social initiatives, such as a large community
programme in Dublin and a music aducation experiment in West Berlin. Such
projects can demonstrate a method, show a philosophy in action and provida shon'
term results, but they cannot achievs fundamental transformations without
StruCtured and longer tsrm €ffon, not always a feature of the programmo SO far. As
for the wider public, . programme such as the Werkstan could not be expectad to
address broad targets in audisnce developmant, but it hit its professional public and
avidently had an impact on the young. The public responded well to celebratory
svsnts, and these wcra oftan the best rsmemberod features of the Years lviz the Big
Day in Glasgow, Euroseil in Antwarp, and also the Jordaens Exhibitionl.
Dublin paid the prico ol under promoting the European City of Cuhure conccpt, and
some much appraciated svonts wsra not essociated in the minds of residents with
the promotion. Dublin resaarch suggssts that virtually 90 per cent of citizenr were
rwsre of the celebration but less thsn 5 p€r csnt could identify a specific ovGnt thoy
had anendad. In Madrid, 3omo 60 p€r cent had contec{ with tho City of Culturc, but
only 5 to lO gor cent bought r ticket for a specific activity. Equivalent figuros in
Glasgow suggost a much higher impact. Some 61 per cent of residents thought tho
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Glasgow 90 programme 'made the CW a mors pleasant place to live in'. Some 54
por cent went to the theatre or a concert at loast once in the year and 61 per cant
vished a museum or gallery. 'Neighbourhood events' reached 24 ger cent of adults,
including ten per cemt who were otherwise non-attenders at cultural evgnts and
attractions.

7.6

Constructive international thinkino
General forcss have been propelling many cities in a European direction during the
period of the Cities of Culture programme. Nonethsless, t{te programme could well

a catalpic point of departure for mors constructive thinking and
international links, especially cultural networking, by several of the cities involved.
The European focus of international activity appears to have been generally
sharpened as a result of the Years.
have been

lmpact of the Cities of Culture on public European awareness had much to do with
the general promotional success of the event. The suggestion in Dublin was that the
eyent did not do much for Euro sentiment, pro or ante. On the other hand, schools
projects (e.g. ln Strathclydel can be cited which would appear to have taken the
impact beyond that of usual city twinning. Just as Glasgow, for example, learnt to
ba at ease with the words 'culturs' during the Year, its self-perception as a 'greal
European city' also moved forward in | 990.
7.7

Eurooean Union

There seems general agreernent on the point that, whilst the facts about the
retationship of the event to the European Union were generally stated, the Years
were seen as city initiatives, mediating art and culture to residents and visitors,
rather than Euro political initiatives. The European Union has shown commendable
restraint in not using the programme as a vehicle for political messages and much
has been gained in credit through discreet association with the developing success
of the City of Cutture programm€. Nevenheless. the Dutch press in particular argued
that the €vent was being used to whitewash the Common Market.
7.8

Economic sionificance
The economic significance of thc cultunl ssctor has been much eddressed in rocent
yarr3, both in criticd dcberc rnd in gractical cxperimens to link 'cultural policies
with the 'markoting' of citics rnd with rtrrtegias aimed at expanding tourism and
other consumer tervice industraca' lreo J Myerscough et al, Economic lmportance

Britain. London, 1988; and M Hummel rnd 8€rger, Die
volkwirtschaftlicha Bedeutung von Kunst und Kultur, Munich, 19881. The
opportunities relate to four rpecific headings:

of drc Artr in

-

dre market for cultural products and services is large and set to expand;
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-

the arts reprssent a strategic investmsnt in crcativity, contributing ideas snd
personnel to other industries and forming a cced bed for spin-off into the
'cultural industries;

-

the arts are a powerful magnet for visitors; they stimulate spending, improving
directly the quality of consumsr services. and can have a catalFic effea in the
regeneration process;

-

a strong culturat infrastructure plays a part in attracting commerce, industry and
tourism to an area; senior executives place value on.cultural amenities as a

means of.sustainingconfidence,in rbusiness-locetion and'ofrpearheading the
promotion of a place as somewhere people will wsnt to live and work.

At ths same time important warnings have been given about the dangers of spurious
cosmopolitanism. lt is vital to underpin the pursuit of economic benefits through the
arts wlth investment in the creetivity of a place and the features which make it
distinctive and of inrerest beyond the immediate locality. The most recent critical
study of the area advised that 'an explicit commitment to revitalise the cultural,
socialand political life of local residents should proceed and sustain the formulation
of physical and economic regeneration strategies' lsee F Bianchini and M Parkinson
(eds), Cultural Policy and Urban Regeneration: the West European Experionce,
Manchester, 19931.

A key process in Europe today is the increasing competition between cities and'at
a European level increasing the compotitiveness of cities is an important way of
strengthening the European economy' (European Institute of Urban Affairs, Liverpool,
John Moores University, Urbanisation and Functions of Cities in the European
Community, Commission of the European Communities, Brussels, 19921. The
effective application of cultural policies in the context of some of the intractable
problems of economic and social marginalisation and deteriorating environmsnts has
proved feasible.

7.9

Place of economic obiectives

Only a few of the Ciries of Culture placed social and economic targets at the contro
of their objectives and then elways in the context of cultural, aducationaf or social
eims. Glasgow is the prime example and now Luxembourg has set specific tourism
targets. In Dublin, thers was pressure on the tourism sactor to justify tho tvont.
The primary focus in Antwerp was on artistic obiectives, but those closely involved

in this and ot|3r cities ware mindful of the incidental economic benefits ruccsss
might bring.
7.10

'Cuhural industries
Most of the sconomic intersst of the Cities of Cuhurs related to tho tourism and city
marketing aspocts. The oconomic opponunities in the cultural industries (meaning
the audio-visual eector, publishing, tho 'making rades' of craft, design and fashion,
and cultural services for the business sector such as edvenising and graphic dasign)
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were for the most part not explicitly addressed. This aspect was, of course, implicit
in the audio visual programmes, publishing.initiatives and architectural exhibitions
presented by the Yoars, and some 'industry' prizes in literature and film also
featured at various points

West Eerlin hosted an independent record producers fair and featured fashion end
design in the workshop programme. Other cities created opportunities for presenting
products of the 'cultural industries'. A by-product of the programmo has been the
stimulus given to the graphic dssign soctor, a particularly important sffoct in
Glasgow. Reference has already been'made'to the Temple Bar project which was
moved forward by Dublin 91. This urban rsgenoration scheme utilises the cultural
industries and the entertainment potential of the aroa as angines of economic and
social reg€neration. Thus, there has boen no lack of interest in the cultura!
industries, but the opportunity remains for some European city to put ths 'cultural
industries' at the centre of its City of Culture nomination plan.

7

.11

Tourism

Cultural tourism potential was an understandable interest on the part of many Cities
of Culture. The travel trade recognises the growing market opportunities in urban
tourism and cultural tourism. A number of factors point in this direction:

-

the trend in European tourism is towards short breaks, activity holidays and
more sophisticated entertainment tast€s;

-

business tourism benefits from the ans because cultural entertainment is a
growing factor in the conference trade and incentive travel markets; and

-

cultural tourism suppons and provides rosources which residents enjoy as well
as tourists; its development can harmonise with wider social and economic
progress locally and nationally.

The case notes give the details of the various approaches adopted in trying to
achieve effective collaboration betwaen the ans and tourism. Whilst culture and
tourism are to a large sxtent mutually dapendent, they can have very different
primary aims and this does not always make for seamless cooperation. Differences
commonly arise in three areas:
planning l€ad times relate to different tametables;
disagreements arise over producr definition and appreciation; and
woaknesses of markat information limit initiatives in specialist aroas.

Cultural tourism markets aro complox lnd sogmented and not always
effectively addressed along conventional tourism channels.
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Dublin was an example of the tensions which can arise. The tourist audrorities were
nervous about the market implications of profiling sensitive points of history and
conceding areas of neglea and decay in reassessing Georgian ster€otypes of fie
city, but the fears seem to have been unfounded. Much has been achieved within

the programme in developing appropriate approaches. The main challenge for
forthcoming cities will remain sstablishing bett* understanding between the two
sectors.

7.12

Market resoonse
The raw tourism figures suggest a strong market responss to the City of Culture,
especially in foreign tourist markets. Cities for which data have baen assenrblad
show marked upward movements in the foreign tourist market during the course of
the Year:

Amsterdam

Berlin
Glasgow
Dublin
Madrid
Wast

+ 8%

+7V"
+ 50%

+ 11%
+ 12%

Glasgow enjoyed the greatest proponional growth, but the figures are positive in all
the other cases. West Beilin's seven per cent growth followed an exceptionaf year

(750th anniversary celebrations). Madrid 92 reversed a previous decline, and it
woufd appear that Lisbon has pulled off a similar result with a 1O per cent incrsase
in hotel occupancies January to March following two previous years of declina. This
ger{ormance is distinctly bener then that of Portugalas a whole. This appearg to be
true in the other instances. For example, foreign trips to Dublin increased by I I per
cent in l99l whilst lrish traffic ovsrall showed a 4 ger cent decline. Trade rsports
in Antwerp suggest a 4 per cant increase against a national background of a ten per
cont fall.
7.13

Glasoow

On the basis of such figuras rlone il is impossible to determine a causal link to thc
European City of Culturr promotion. Only in Glasgow was a fult evaluation canied
out and thir was conclusivc on tho importance of the event. The important lossons

of the Glasgow study from

I

tourism parrpsctive wora:

Glasgow movad into third position emong UK top town destinations in ovorgcas

mrrkets;
museums rnd galleriss remained a principal anraction but theatras and conccns
rubstantially onlarged thoir visitor base in tourist markets;

the campaign boosted general loisurg tourist traffic oven arnong customert with
no specific culturel intentions;
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the visitor market responded more to the work of Glasgow institutions lmany
with enhanced programmesl than to Sre imported cultural speclaculars;
the event gavs a particular boost to the conference trade;
within a falling domestic market, the Year identified culturally motivatod tourism
as the expanding sector, accounting in 1990 tor 57 per csnt of holidayA/FR
market {the equivalent foreign market figure was 76 per cent).
Evidence from the other cities

7.14

In the case of the other Cities, evidence from the trade can be cited:

Dublin Tourism claims that tourism was the major beneficiary of the Year; it is
believed that Dublin gained from Glasgow's succsssful promotion in Britain
which helped establish an awareness of Dublin's designation in the UK markec
a comparison between Barcelona, Seville and Madrid in foreign markets in 1992
shows Madrid performing as well as Seville which hosted Expo, the 'Year of
Spain', and bener than Barcelona with the Olympic Games;

Antwerp's tourism authorities were happy about the Year, with day visitor
markets substantially stimulated (perhaps two and a half times increasedl and
an impact on the hotel trade which was positive but less dramatic; initially, the

tourism professionals were sceptical about the anistic programme and its
specialist approach, but they now believe that this was a principal cause of the
press interest which enabled the City to be 'discovered'; it is their view that
conventional artistic programming would not have stimulated the same level of
interesU

Usbon is pleased by the positive impact of 1994 on the conferance trade; the
national tourist authorities switched th€ir international consumer advertising to
cultural themes and are pleased with the result.

A common factor is the strength of the public relations impact of the Ciries of
Culture. The lrish tourism authorities received a record number of press visits in
relation ro 1991. The Ponuguese claim to have achieved for Lisbon 94 Ponugal's
biggesr exposuro in the international press since the ravolution of 1974. The volume
and quality of foreign media interest in Antwerp has been referred to previously.

7.15

Egllow throuoh
The economic aains to the cities might be real eflough during the Year itself, but they
depend on changing percoptions which are inevitably fragile and can be easily
eroded. For example, Glasgow risked much in abruptly terminating its public
relations, press and advertising campaigns at tho end of | 990, especially when
trading conditions in tourism and cultural markets were difficult. Despite this, postt

990 GlasOow's tourism fared remarkably
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following year but regained the City of Culture level in 1993. Dublin held on to its
gain and after a pause experienced maior growth again in 1993. Madrid, Antwerp
ind Usbon each confirmed that the year reinforced the prospects of culturaltourism.
The Spanish Ministries of Culture and of Tourism have established a ioint comminee
to pursue further collaboration starting with a pilot proiect on Madrid mus€ums.
7.16

Broad economic assessment

In a broader economic assessment," the Ecotec study on Glasgow showed that a
positive net gconomic return to the"regional oconomy arose from the event valued
at e l O - t 4 million. The figure was arrived at after allowing for displacement effects
and full allocations of cost. Net extra jobs in the regional economy were sstimated
at 5,350 to 5,590 person years and the gross public sector cost per iob compared
very favourably with costs in other employment and enterprise initiatives. The
project levered significant private sector support. In part this relates to ths less
tangible benefits perceived by the business community in the event which
substantia||yimprovedperceptionsofthecity{afifteenpercentagepointincrease
amongst London ABCI s) and established a positive backdrop for business. Such
broad lessons could well apply ro other Cities of Culture, though whether the scale
or scope of the impacts produced would represent the same value for money as in
Glasgow would require equivalent studies to determine. A forthcoming study will
make an assessment for AntwerP.
7.17

Culturaf outcome

Whilst the perceived success of the Cities of Culture seem to increase once the
objectives move beyond the narrow anistic framework into infrastructure (and tourist
destinationl territory, lasting impacts were made in the cultural field itself. These
included new institutions such as the Netherlands Cultural Capital Broadcasting,
Berlin's Hebbel Theater and Glasgow's Tramway, and specific artistic impacts which
have continued to rsverbcrats (viz the effect on choreography in Berlinl. An
increased capabilitv at hrndting major events and a willingness to undenake and
accept international pro,ects lre othar results. In a number of instances (thought not
alll. the status of the culturrl ssclor rose and cultural anitudes changed in other
ways. lretand, for axampls. has been re-assessing what it can offer culturally within
a rnors mainstrgam Europcrn contrrt rnd this will result in various foreign initiatives
larer in the decade. pl3dnd 92 contributed to a re-assessment of how Madrid might
definc its culrural rolc in €uropc.
8.

EUROPEAN CULTURAL MONTHS

8.r

New oroorammc
European Culturel Month is r roladvely young programme which, with only threa
completed episodes so far, mey not yst have gained its full momentum. As with the
Cities of Culturs, r variety of approachas has characterised the sequence of Cultural
Months. Cracow, Graz and Budapest were designated at the same time in November
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1990 and so there has been no opportunity for the experience of former cities to
inform their plans.
8.2

Obiectives

The cities which mounted the Cultural Months vary in size and status. Whilst
Budapest is a capital city and major metropolis with a population of two million,
Cracow is the third city of Poland (population 730,0001 and a provincialcentre. Graz
(population 243,0001 is^a smaller place,"rlbeit'ths second city of Austria and a
regional capitaf with a reputation for avantgarde impulsas especially in literature and
architecture. Each of the cities sought the dasignation. Budapest and Cracow, in
the wake of the political changes of | 989, used the Month, with a mix of politicaf
and econornic motives, to address the challenge of adjusting to democracy and the
market economy, which applies to the cultural field as much as to others. Graz
wished to reinforce its reputation as a cultural city and develop its role as a cultural
meeting point for near-neighbours within its own geographic sphere of influence. lt
originally applied to be a European City of Culture, but, since that title was restricted
to EC member states, it accepted to organise a cultural month.
8.3

Aooroaches

Two of the Months took the form of four-week-long international arts festivals, in the
case of Cracow a new event, but in Budapest it was combined with an existing
festival. Graz chose to intensify existing cultural activity over a six-week period:
Cracow (June 1992) organised a large international arts festival, the first
of its kind in the city, covering music, theatre, film and the fine ans; this
was implemented under the auspices of the Ministry of Culture and Fine
Ans through its newly-created lnternational Cultural Centre; both for
Cracow and the Polish national authorities, the month was a symbol of the
evolving relationship with the European Community; for the city, it was also
an opponuniry to experiment in exploring the economic potential of the
cultural sector in the city;
Budaoest planned the event {l't March to l0 April 1994) in the context of
a well-considered policy to use its cultural assots in promoting the city

internationalty; it decided to combine the Month with the existing Budapest
Spring Festival and create an event of enlarged scope and scale which drew
both the Municipatity and the State into a wider framework of partnarship
with the National Tourist Board; InterArt which organised the event hoped
it would 'validate' its new golicy towards the Spring Festival {more
international and demanding programmingl and provide an opportunity for
acquiring professional experience in contact with the West;
QI3Z chose not to organise a festival but created the circumstances in
which ovsr two dozen cultural organisations in the city could bring forward
creative projects during a six-week period (24 Aprilto 6 June, 1993) within
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ths event was 8ot up by the CW Council Cutrural
the usualchannels, though an existing festival
through
Department working
(steirigche
Kulturveranstahungenl was givon the specific task
organisation

a special European focus;

of co-ordinating the activity and promoting the svent'

8.4

Resources

Measured in ECUs, the rssources mada available to each Cultural Month were
roughfy simitar at ECU 2.14 million in Cracow, ECU 2.27 million in Graz rnd ECU
2.24 million in Budapest. the figures include estimates bt foreign
institute/govsrnmont support in kind for visiting companies.
ln the case of Cracow, a quite excoptional amount of the resourc€ (70 per csnt) was
contributed from abroad, which included a cash contribution from tha ltalian
government (fund for conversion of the Polish debt! valued at22 per cent of the total
resources of the Month. The valua of foreign in kind support for Budapest was put
at seven per cent of resources. The European Commission's contribution ranged
from four per cent in Graz to six per cent in Budapest and 15 per cent in Cracow.

Localfunding resources came from both the local and national authorities. Whersas
in Graz, the local authorities wers the main contributor (69 per centl, the balance
was the other way round in Cracow (two per cent) and Budapest (20 per cont)'
Business sponsorship was not a major factor in any of the Months, though Budapest
achieved a doubling of sponsorship in relation to ths previous yoar's Spring Festival.

8.5

Event

il was possible to achieve larger evsnts in Cracow and
in
Graz. A major intsrnational ans festival was mounted in Cracow
Budapest than
per{ormances and exhibitions. Theatre companies visited
including
with 400 ovsnts
from Ronerdam, Mannheim and Minsk. Budapest expanded the scope and scale of
rhc Spring Festival with 56 extra performancas compared with the previous year,
dance and drama programmos (with companies frOm Germany, Greece, France and
Ponugall and 33 exhibirions which included a Csontvary {1853-19191 re$ospactivo.
Though on a smalter scale, Graz rnounted significant programmes in architscturo,
literature and music.
with these resources

In cach case, tha Month wrs used to achievo rubstantial intsrnational elements in
tho programming. Cracow roportod rome 2,500 performers from abroad. Ar least
70 foreign companies/artists took part in thc Budapest Cultural Month. Graz was
penicularty activa in rchisving intcmational contributions to hs symposia snd
nrortshopr drawing 8s msny rs 2,0OO participants from abroad, especially from its
nsar-neighbours.

Tha Cultural Months and Cities of Culture contributed to each other's programmes
only to a limited degree. A small number of artists and groups were axchanged by
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the Months (e.g. Graz sent two exhibitions and onri fieatre group to Cracowl.
Cracow acknowledged Madrid 92 with three exhibitions on Spanish themes. Graz
tried to achievs artistic collaboration with Antwerp but both parties realised there
was a danger of artificiality in pressing such collaboration too far. On the other
hand, substantial prggrammes were exchanged between Budapest and Usbon.
Despite these elements and the contributions of foreign institutes and governtnents,
there was linle in the way of co-production or international commissions anempted

by the Cultural Months.

8.6

Anendance
Public rosponsos to the Cultural Months were broadly in line wath the relative scale
of the svents. Cracow reported an attendance of some 300,000 of which two thirds
were for outdoor free events. Ticketed performancss drew 40,000 and exhibitions
50,000. The Comedia Consultancy study showed 70 ger cent of attendance came

from Cracow, with 21 per cent from th€ rest of Poland and nine per cent from
abroad. These effects should be set against the resources committed to the Month,
which in the case of Cracow were not far short of the Municipality's annual budget
for culture (Zlotys 38 billion or ECU 2.32 millionl.
Despite fears of overloading the market, Budapest achieved 24,000 extra atlendance
for the Spring Festival and as many as 270,000 for two exhibitions (one on coins,
the other on Csontvaryl in the National Gallery. Average capacity at 72 per c€nt was
the same as in the previous year. Graz achieved 61,000 anendance overall, of
which 30,000 were for free events. Some 15,000 anended ticketed performances
and 6,000 seminars/symposia/readings. This is roughly equivalent to one fifth of the
cultural market in Graz over a six-week period.

8.7

Promotions

Promotion of the Cultural Months was g€netally under-resourced and it proved
difficult for the Months to project themselves internationally. Comedia commented
in the case of Cracow on the lack of marketing experience and poor tourism
infrastructure. Budapest created a new marketing office in time for the event.
Whilst Graz argued thar thE Month wes not essentially conceived in destination
marketing terrns, the volume of press cuttings (some 8O0l was satisfactory and
some good television coverage was achieved, but only l6 per cent of cuttings were
lrom the foreign press and thsss wsra mainly restricted to near-neighbour countries
Hungary, Slovenia rnd Germany.

8.8

Tourism

unees€ characterised relations with the tourism authorities in all of the
Months. Navertheless, Budapest succeedsd in doubling ticket sales to tourists 130
per oant of the Spring Fastival totall, bur the actual influence of the svent on tourist
decisions to visit the city is not known. Graz also achieved a positive result in very
difficuft market conditions with bednights in Austrian cities down 5.7 qer cent in

A certain
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1993 compared with the previous year. Bednights in Graz during the Cultural Month
fell three per cent compared with a nine per cent fall for 1993 as a whole. The
tourism picture 'would have been much worse without h', according to t'te Graz
Tourist Office.

8.9

Eurooean dimension

Reactions to the European dimension were variously expressed in the different caties.
Whilst Graz targeted the Month on re-exploring the tradition of cooperation with its
neighbours to the south and east, the press in the city reacted negatively to the
political link to the European Union. In contrast, in Budapest the 'expression of
goodwilltowards Hungary from the European Union was appreciated', and it was felt
that more might have been made of this aSpect, For Cracow, the event raissd
European interest and marked 'a n€w era in hs reintegration with Europo'.

8.r0

lmoact
The impact of the Cultural Months varied with the circumstances in which they were
held. Graz quite sensibly used the Month to intensify activity already present in the

city and to puruse a strengthened regional role in Europe. Cracow organised a'
Cultural Month which was in some ways a benchmark event for the city. lt
demonstrated the potential value of the cultural sector as a tourism and promotional

resource but as a one-off event it represented a long-term investment which will
need specific measures and considerable determination to realise. Budapest's
Cultural Month highlighted the value of wider pannerships between different tiers of
government and across party divisions. The Budapest Spring Festival underwent a
major expansion which with a strong public response confirmed the artistic validity
of its approach.

In both Cracow and Budapest the

experience

of

organising

the event,

the

membership of wider networks and the contact with Western know-how w6ra valued
aspects of the experience which gave a tangible boost to professional development.
The Months were also lull of symbolic meaning for these cities. The Hungarian
Ministry of Culture rc(erred to the symbolic importance of a bridge in a multi-cultural
society. The European dimsnsion was a positive aspect of the message in which the
daeper significance lay in ths moral suppon given to cultural values and to the
democratic culture of the cities concerned.

9.
'VETWORK

9.1

Related contacts

A number of European cultural organisations and initiatives have crossed paths with
the European cities of culturs programme sincs 1987. whilst the event took time
to gat going, it has begun to impinge on European consciousness. Ths organisations
include:
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Prix Europa: established by the European Cultural Foundation, the prize for the
best European TV programme held its first two iuries in the ECCs of 1987 and
1 988;
European Film Prize: launched by the Senat of Berlin in 1988, the award
ceremonies were held in ECCs in 1988, 1989 and 1990, thereafter returning to
Berlin;

Aristeion: the European Commission'E own literary prize has been linked with
the ECCS since 1990;
EC Japan Fest: an organisation aiming to present a cultural image of Japan in
Europe provided a ten day support progrernme to the 1993 ECC and events
throughout the year in 1994; h plans to continue the association with the ECC
programme.

Similarly, the ECC has attracted various meetings and conferences, some of them on

a regular basis. For example, the Federation Nationale des Communes pour

la

Culture has organised conferences in each ECC since '1992. The European Forum
for the Ans and Heritage met in Lisbon this year. There are several theatre networks
of which the Informal European Theatre Meeting met in the ECCs in '1987 and 1990
and in the ECM in 1994, though it should be stated that these locations were chosen
on an ad hoc basis in relation to panicular professional invitations, not in any attempt
to establish a regular link. The European Theatre Convention (with 11 theatres in
membership from lO countriesl arranges gertormance programmes every two years
and will take a festival to Luxembourg in 1995. On the other hand, the Union
Theatres de l'Europe, with 14 of the most important companies as members,
amongst other rhings, promotes important thsatre festivals (Dusseldorf 1992,
Budapest t 993 and Milan 19941 which have not yet intersected with the ECC
programme.

The principle of encouraging each city to make its own arrangements from scratch
rneans that an opponunity to co-ordinate these ad hoc linkages is lost. The European
Cultural Foundation considered a regular link for the Prix Europa but this did not
afways fit the programmes of the Ciries of Culture. There is no central unit to
address such matters. Of course, not all such links would necessarily be desirable,
but it is possibfe to envi.age rdvrntageous errangem€nts being made.

9.2

Natwork of Cultural Ciries of Eurooe
Thc vacuum has been filled by tha Network of Cultural Cities ond Months of Europe.
Organisers of formsr and fonhcoming European Cities of Culture and Months
lECCMsl bcgan me€ting informally to exchange information and professional
cxperienca on Glasgow's initiativc in t 990. Ths Network has held eight msetings
to date. Basic sacretarial tasks (summoning ms€tings and preparing papers) are
pcrformed on I rorting basis within the Natwork lusually ths immodiatoly
forthcoming City ol Culturs takes the responsibiliryl and meetings generally take
place in the current ECC, and more recently a second meeting has been held in the
ECM.
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The active members of the Network include the 'old hands' lAthens, West Berlin and
Glasgow) and the forthcoming cities lAntwerp, Usbon, Copenhagen and
Thessalonika, and also Cracow, Graz, Budapest and Nicosial. The involvement of
Madrid, Dublin and Amsterdam virtually ceased with the completion of their years.
Florence has not attended recently but keeps in contact. Paris dropped out but has
now re-established its interest and attended the two tnost rocent meetings.

The Network functions according to a 'conference model'; the meetings are the
core activity which refreshes the relationship amongst the group and leads to
professional bilateral contects being taken up as necessary between meetings.
Information axchange and professional contacts ar€ tho sssence of the activity.
Meetings concentrate mostly on the plans and outcomes of the ECCM programme.
This is the core interest which is valued especially by forthcoming cities who seek
advice on specific topics and general approaches, making use of the Network as a
sounding board, mainly on organisational matters but also some programming issues.
This dialogue between the 'aspirant cities' and the -veterans' has been a formative
influence on the developing professional tradition behind the ECCM programme.

Network meetings also spend time on operational matters and topics in cultural
policy. Specific actions have been limited to a co-ordinated initiative between the
cities over Sarajevo and the commissioning of this Study. Requests for information
and collaboration are commonly announced at meetings and channelled into the
Network in areas such as media materials, city inputs into ECCM programmes,
proiect collaboration and, in a few instances, artistic linkages. Follow-up is generally
handled bilaterally.

lssues facing the Network are: whether the arrangements ars sufficiently sscure to
sustain the work; and whether the Network could or should try to do more. The
Network is performing its chosen task well and at linle cost (with no grant
dependencel. There is merit in the informal approach and the Network is already
much more than a talking shop. The Network holds an unusual position in that,
unlike for example the Eurocities network, it is built on a specific experience, but as
a city-to-city network it is more than simply a grouping of arts professionals. Ar the
sarne time, it takes a broad view of cufture which sets it apart from specialist ans
networks such as the various theatre and festival associations. Bocause of the
erpanding chain of members, the Network can look forward to built-in expansion and
rgnewal.

Weaknesses of the present arrangemsnt relata to the lack of a regular organisation.
There is no single point of contacU the organisation lacks a clear public profile; and
without r legal or financial status it is limitsd in the power of its actions. The naturs

of the membership is an issue. Ths Network is not built up formally of
rsprusantatives of city authorities. lt falls uneasily between city representation and
rrtistic collaboration, the only common fsaturg being the fact of th€ dgsignation.
Members consist of representativss of city Ooyornments {from internationsl cultural
prglicV depanmentsl, directors or ex-direc,tors of the ECCMs and, sspecially from the
forthcoming cities, politicians. Non-participating cities are generally those in which
an indapandent company organisad the ayent which was then dissipated. lt has
proved difficult to transfsr tho point of contact from these organisationE to an
appropriate locil authority departmenr.
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The opportunity to sustain the role of the Network is tangible, especially given the
cunont lack of any central guiding mechanism for the programme. There is growing
intemationalinterast in the experianca and information available within the Network
and t're relationship with the EC is a potential area of development. Tho attitudes
of members and of all those cities contacted in this Study is positive to the
continuation of the Network, and some would like more opportunity to develop
proiects with other cities. Nobody wants to ostablish a bureaucracy but some would
like to see th€ structure strengthened and systems developed to enable the Network
to have a wider impact.

10.

coNclusroN

10.1

'Ownershio'
The European City of Culture prograrntne has become perhaps the most newsworthy
of the European Community's actions in the cultural field. As an inter-governmental
programme, ownership of the event lies with the Council of Ministers, though the

event is widely perceived as an initiative by cities to mediate art and culture to
residents and visitors, which has encouraged much reflection on Europe, its cultural,
historical and social heritage, and reintorced the role of cities as cultural entities.
Whilst the link to the EC has been explained, it is not widely understood. The
Council has generally resisted any temptation to use the City of Culture as a vehicle
for political messages; nevertheless, much credit has been gained from association
with a successful programme, especially one handled with discretion and tact in this
way. By the sarne token, there was a political dirnension to the idea of the Cultural
Month and to some of the CiW designations. Within the Council of Ministers, Berlin
88 is remembered as an €vent of political importance, as in a different ssnse was
Athens 85.
10.2

'A desionation'
One reason for the success of the CiW of Culture initiative is that the cities
concerned are left to tind thoir own value in the designation in relation to specific
tocal needs, and most of the cities involved seem satisfied with the outcome. The
programme is much assistod br the use of simple rules and minimal csntral
supervision. Some cities would hrve liked rather more central guidance, especially
in the initial stages of planning thcir ycar. On the other hand, too much of this could
be stifling and a usaful informtl mcchenism has developed in the informal Network
of Cultural Cities of Europc which provides information and professional advice on
tha Crty of Cutturc programmc to torthcoming cities.

r0.3

Scooe and scale

The protean naturo of ths designation is its strength, which means that cities can
find a variety of ways of interpreting the opporrunity and can pitch the €vent at
different levels, as appropriate. Key points are:
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-

duration has ranged from seven to t2 months; sxtra programmss can be
high volume but there is merit in doing less with more focus;

-

education, community and social work programmes involving the arts have
each been tried; some cities encourage fringe or parallel programmes of
activity drawn from wide areas of civic life;

-

building projects have been emphasised by some cities; these tend to be
schemes already in the pipeline which happen to be triggered by the year.

The cvent has tended to axpand in both scale and scope. lt might well be sized
down in panicular circumstancss to addrsss specific targets. A l2-month
programme has never been regarded as an indispensable requirement.

r

0.4

Aooroaches

Three broad approaches have been adopted so far, depending on whether the focus
was on structural developments in the culturalenvironment, celebratory programmes,

or specific artistic ideas. In fact, most cities have in mind multiple goals for the
event. The most focused interpretation of the designation does not prsvsnt wider
influences having their effect on cultural structures, institutions, public anitudes and
tourism. By the same token, it is perfectly possible to envisage other kinds of
approaches and many variations on these thgmes.

r

0.5

Suitabiliw of cities

Wirhin lhe range of cities nominated for the ovent, perhaps the non-capital cities with
tnors to prove mounted the more effactive yoars. There is a paradox over tize. In
a large metropolilan area there is a the risk that the year could go largely unnoticed
whilst in a smaller city a year's dynamic programming may be difficult to eustain
both in terms of anendance and finance. On the other hand, Bedin demonstrated
how e distinctive mark could be made by a metropolitan centre already genarously
andowed with cultural assets, and Antwerp achieved a major impact from a much
smaller base.

10.6

Resourcino and soonsorshio

Thc Citier of Cultura wort successful at gensreting sxtra interest and extra rosourcas
for tha culturel Eoctor. This was generally achieved through a pannership botween
drc national rnd local ruthorities rnd tha private ssctor. Operational rcgources
contributod to programming between t 985 and 1994 totalled some ECU 210 million,
with 80 per ccnt from tho public Eector end 20 p€r csnt from business sponsorchip.
Tha Commission's contribution was relatively small (less than one psr centl end it

might maka gome senss to consider targeting it on a panicular aspect of the
programme. Tha appeal of tha City of Culture to business sponsors (559 providing
some ECU 42 millionl is a strong laature which has grown with the prognmme.
Many first'time sponsors have been recruited and the benefits of broader partnership
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between the public and private sgctor demonstrated. Wth a professionalapproach,
the future prospects are reasonable, t'tough pan-European sponsorship has hitherto
posed difficulties.

10.7

International linkaoes
The specific inter-govemmentaf effort over programming which was an important
feature of Athens 85 was not a sustainable model of cultural collaboration. The
international aspects of the programme aro now generally handled through the
established commercial and cultural diplomatic channels. Only the UK, Germany and
Greece appear to have entared into the spirit of the scheme, but traditional cultural
diplomacy can jar in this conten and the experiments with different forms of
partnership (e.9. the work of the British Council) soem to be more construc'tive in
their outcome. There is a pressure on tha programme to expedite international
collaboration and co-production but there are dangers in politically pressing too hard
beyond the limits of artistic initiative and professional finkages. This danger could
also apply to -forced marriages' between Cities of Culture and Cultural Months.

a
10.8

lmoact

It is clear that the City of Culture programme has constituted a significant stimulus
to city life, generating in a number of cases quite exceptional levels of energy and
activities in the local context. Positive impacts might be listed:
a substantial media interest, spreading well beyond the city, including a
significant international coverage in neighbouring countries and elsewhere
in Europe; this is capable of transforming perceptions of a particular place;
a boost to the cultural market in the city, not always sustained after the
€venu

broad public satisfaction with the event including enhanced pride in the
city; social/educational targ€ts {e.9. wider access) can be addressed within
the frrmework of the year, but fundamental transformations still require
longer-term application;
destination marketing to tourists on the City of Culture platform can be
sffective; foreign markets responded particularly well and the market
impact sppsars positive in subsequent yoars;
broad economic benefits arise in tangible (e.9. tourism, cultural industriesl
rnd intangible le.g. image changel areas; the business community back the
projecr with sponsorship;

development in ths cultural field itsell lspecific tnistic impulses, new
institutions, opening to international workl. and a reassasstnont of what
can be offered culturally in a European cont€xt.
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10.9

lncidence and value for monav
This is not to say that all or any of theee results necessarily occur in every CW of
Culture. Nor can such impacts be promised to forthcoming cities. The gains need
to be worked for in each city context. A vdue-for-money asssssment was canied
out on. Glasgow 90 and produced a positive result. Obviously, this may not apply
to other Cities of Culture.

10,10

Difficuhies
The level of strategic planning in the cultural sector appears rather limited in most of

the cities examined. The process of running the City of Culture svsnt is too
demanding to permit due consideration to be given to 'follow up'. Wth one
organisational model for the City of Culture, the independent company lwhich in
some cities proved to be a particularfy effective structurel, the lessons and
information gained can bE lost after the event. The search for an effective means of
delivering 'lasting benefits' has proved particularly testing. In Glasgow, the local
authority created a new depanment to carry on some of the work begun in 1990.
The scale of resources being commined under the Cities of Culture programme is
substantial. The evidEnce suggests that the svsnt can generate funding and a range
of commitment and awarensss that other initiatives may not be able to achieve. At
the same time, there are dangers that such sums invested as a one-off might
produce dlsruption and inflation in the'cultural economy'. Well-managed, tho ovent
can prove to be a potent tool of cultural development, but effective interaction with
established policies and institutions is one of the most challenging tasks for any city
in the programme. So far, only one city has chosen to build up its programme with
test marketing over a two-y€ar run in, which would s€em to be a sensible procedure.

l0.l

l

Eurooean-Cultural Months

This is a relatively young progremme which has already shown a diversity of
approach by thc cities involvad. Cracow's one-off international arts festival was a
rignificant lchicvement in difficult circumstances. Budapest secured substantial
edded value lor the rnnull Spring Fsstival. Graz developed international cultural
relations within its own gcographic sphere of influence. These experienccs
confirmed thc drvelopmGnt gotcntial of tha cultural sector and the role that a
Europoan inhirtiva crn plry. Thr fordroming Cultural Month in Nicosia intends to
reach out in itr prograrnmt to mlinttraam Europe.
Thc impect would rppcer gprheps grcatost whsra the European contact is most
vlluod, both thc boosr to profesrionelism given by sccoss to Westgm know-how and
the cuppon for 'cuhural vlluer' rcinforccd by the Month. On the other hand, drs
timescalc of rhc Month is obviously limited, as aro the rgsources being commined to
it rnd in somc rospscts the impacts have been confined. Difficutty has inevitably
bean axperienced in communicating broader messeges internationally. Doubts must
also be exprassed rbout the value of lastival programming as the most effective
routo to cultural development.
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In considering the future of the Cultural Month prograrnme, it wilf be important to
target the designation where professional and cultural needs are most evident. At
the same time, it may be that the manifest benefits could be better delivered by
other kinds of contact or association and by professional programmes of longer
duration. This could have implications for both the resourcing, timing and targeting
of the Cuhural Month programme

10.12

Considerations

This report was not tasked formally to evaluate the programme, nor to undertake a
comparative assessment of the achievements of the participeting cities. Given the
nature of the available information, this would have been impossible. Nevenheless,
some factors to bear in mind for future participants might be indicated, including:

-

the need for clear objectives and targets, set et an appropriate time, agreed
by the appropriate partners;

-

a 'shared vision' of the city concerned, enhanced by the relevant agencies
in the public and private sectors;

'

an adequate and professionaldelivery mechanism, with a good framework

of working relations Inot

necessarily over-organised) including

all

appropriate interests;

10.13

-

cultural objectives placed at the centre of the event, informed by on good
co-ordination in the cultural sector and a f ull pannership with the
established institutions;

-

a communications plan which includes local residents;

-

tourism professionals who understand the complexities and specifics of
cultural tourism markels; and

-

sufficient toresight given to -follow-up' in relation to longer-term strategic
tergets for the cultural sector in the city.

'Common Eurooean culture'?
T S Eliot wrots that 'the cultural haalth of Europe requires two conditions: that the
cufture of aach country be uniqua snd thet the different culturgs recognise the
relation betwoen thsm'. Much the same might be said about cities. In this context,
dre lesson of Glasgow is positive that visitor rnarkets responded mors to the work
of tha Glasgow institutions than to imponad cultural spectaculars. By the same
token, Antwerp'l difficult rnessago 'opting lor art' provoked oxceptional interest.
On tha other hand, whilst tho CiW of Cuhure stimulated much professional srtists'
oxchange, thc level of commissioning looks disappointing. The structured
examination of 'common European culture' was lsss pronounced in the Cities of
Culture than tha rs-assessrnent of local or national traditions, and tha search for
extra European linkages.
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Unioue desionation

The European City of Culture was slow to get going but now appeers to impinge on
European consciousness. As the project has gained in maturity and credibility, the
City of Culture has acquired something of the character of a 'brand', svsn en
institution. There is evidence in tourism oJ an international market developing for the
Cities of Culture programme. The time may be due to consider the explohation of
these features. On the other hand, the uniqueness of the designation each year is
of the essence. This is why it could well be a mistake to give the designation to
moro than one city in a single year. There is a danger that this would diminish media
interest; reducs sponsorship; split dre confsrsnce and tourism impact; and confound
contributions to ths event from the member states.

10.r 5

lmorove desionation
The designation procedure has already been changed for the post-l996 Cities of
Culture which introduced a competitive olement and these procedures are now under
review. The programme could well be improved by tighter designation procedures,
preferably ones that clarified the cultural purpose of each city in seeking tha
designation. Previously, the selection process was somswhat haphazard and failed
to require prior consideration by the city of the organisation and resources nacessary
for implementing the City of Culture. Involving national governments and cultural
ministers is obviously an important mechanism. A new procedure needs at least to
ansure that full proposals arc preparcd by cities bidding for the designation, and that
some professional assessm€nt informs the choice.

10.1

6

Conclusion

The City of Culture designation staned as an accolade for places with an existing
cultural reputation. lt has becoms a vsrsatilg development tool of cultural policy
capable of achieving multiplo objectives. One reason for the succsss is the flexibility
of the formula, the interpretation of which has been able to reflect the specific needs
and aspirations of different kinds of city. Participating cities have made much of the
opportunities afforded by thc designation. Increasing competition between cities is
r ksy procass in Eurogc today. leading, in the opinion of one authority, to a
strongthening of the Eurogcrn aconomy. The cities of culture programme has
contributod to this procoss m wrvs which lor the most gan have served wetl the
citaos concornod end rtrmulrtcd their rivrls to constructive responses.

Thc decision of the Council of Minincrr to reach out to selected cities in ths
European Union hrs prodrrccd rn omrgotic rnd imaginative response which
rcinforcss tha rolc of thr citios rc cuhural entities. This has contributed to r deeper
undorrtanding of the divanity of European culturas. The line of designated cities
cxtands to tbr cnd of the century, Luxembourg 1995, Copenhagen 1996,
Thessalonike 1997, Stockholm 1998 and Weimar 1999, and Cultural Months are
being planned in Nicosia t 995. St Petarsburg 1996 and Ljubliana 1997. Other cities
have registered an interest in panicipating in tha programme into the 21st century.
The vitality of the CitV ot Culture concept liss in its ability to respond to changing
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requirements. lt will be for the future Cities of Culture to confirm its validity by
devising new ways to explore its further development.
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cultrrc, fuitwerp and Lirbon forcign prci3 cutting3, by.counw
Percentage
Lisbon 94

Antwerp 93
Netherlands
Germany

24

France

r3

15

5
3
3
55

7

UK

Spain

Rest of Europe

5

8

100

r00

J

Rest of world

'

17,

32

USA/Canada

9D

Includes 9 per cent Belgium.

b Includes 7 per cent

Brazil.

European Citics of Culturc, rcsidcnt populations

Million
City

Conurbation

Rank within
member statet

Paris

2.2

r 0.1

I

Madrid
Athens

3.1
3.00
2.1

West Berlin

Florence

0.8
o.7
0.6
0.5
o.7
0.5
0.4

Luxembourg

0.1

Lisbon

Glasgow
CopenhaOen

Dublin

Amsterdam
Antwerp

I'
'

3.1

I

3.0

1

2.1

1

2.6

I

r.5

1c

1.3

I

0.9

I

1.0

I

0.6
0.4
0.3

2

I
I

By population.
covers 52 local authorities; event managed by Ministry of culture.
Firgt in Scotland, fourth in UK.
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European Gities of Culture, main programming

Exhib- Perfortions mances'

Amsterdam

102
23
25

West Berlin

18

Athens
Florence

Social/
education

Dublint

Madrid
Antwerps
Lisbon

a
D

I
e

200
66
20
26

urban,
41

633

218
800
741 "
962
s80
1,200

43
23
129

29;
2,1 80

d

170

574

600
868
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Commencement

Athens 1985
Florence 1986
Amsterdam 1987
West Berlin 1988
Paris 1989
Glasgow 1990
Dublin 1991
Madrid 1992
Antwerp 1993
Lisbon | 994

'

160
120
38
52h
48

70
65
50
90
n.a.

100'
90
65
90
90

Excluding cinema.
No figures available on major involvement from associations
in the city.
Includes 180 workshop projects with 291 associated performances.
Plus a further 2,212 community events.
Programme increase on previous year; this does not include Community/
education projects.
Includes non-funded projects contributed by institutions and organisations.
Excludes fringe programming; differentiated from main artistic programme'
under separate logo.
City trails {which attracted over 60,000 people to explore the city on
daily walksl counted as one.

European Cities of Culture. commencement and duration

'
'

Percentage
additional

intellectual

Paris

Glasgow

Literary,

June

July
Mav
August
June
Jan
March
January
March
Feb

Duration
(monthsl

7',
6
7

9'
12

90
12

go

10.

Performances largely confined to June to August.
Summer programming switch to open air and large'scale
entertainment.
With break in August.
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European Gities of Gulturc, business sPonso?s, number and valuc

Athens 1985
Florence 1986
Amsterdam 1987
West Berlin 1988
Paris 1989
Glasgow l.gllOb
Dublin 1991
Madrid 1992
Antwerp 1993
Lisbon 1994
Total

Value'

Sponsors
(numberl

Million

ECU million

4
10
29
42

Dr 80
Lira 3,000
Nfr 1.63
DM 1.56

0.75
2.05
o.70
0.75

_f 6.s
rP 1.9
ftas 1.658
BF 433
Esc 72.000

8.52
2.47
12.51

n.a.

42.10

1

260
66
15

99

a
559

'b Cash and kind, gross

10.70
3.65

All cultural activity in city during year; excludes corporate memberships.
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European Cities of Culture, net aYailable operating tesourcc', bY origin

Central Local
% auth %

EC

golrt
Athens 1985
Florence 1986
Amsterdam 1987
West Berlin 1988
Paris 1989
Glasgow 1990
Dublin 1991
Madrid 1992
Antwerp 1993
Lisbon 1994
Alr

6

%

88

73
40
590
..
182
32t
47;
28

L9
29

I

17

1

31

4

77
32
29
43

23
0
3
0
4

43

z

3

t

50

Sponsors

%
10
9
24 t
2
..
17 t
32 i
24
27

12
20

Value

(ECU million)

7.39
21.89
2.99
24.33

0

"
d

0.51

52.35'
7.68
51.84
17.99
30.1

s

s

'

217.12

Net of trading income where applicable; generally relates to operating resources (programme,
promotion, administrationl but see footnotes'
Of which some ECU 1.3 million spent on building projects; additional resources estimated at
ECU'.22 million contributed by foreign governrnents, Athens Festival, other government
departments;
of which some ECU 4.8 million spent on restoration heritage projects.
(e.9. other government
Core resource only; some ECU 1 .3 million contributed from other sources
departments, foundationsl.
An additional ECU 56.35 million was spent on building projects.
Mainly from National LotterY'
DpOL handled directly only ECU 2.1 million; additional resources contributed by foreign
institutes, venues themselves, tourist authority estimated at ECU 2.6 million; building projects
valued at additional ECU 10.74 million.
Mainly product of special lotteries'
Excludes infrastructure allowance of ECU 8.48 million.
Includes sponsorshiP in kind.
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Europcan Cities of Culture' attendance'
Thousand
Exhibs

Athens
Florence

Amsterdam

Wesl Berlin
Paris

Glasgovt/
Dublin

Madrid

Antwerp
Lisbono

a
D
C

d

Perfs

700 644
600 199
537 378
205
666
1,378

836
500
565

Total

1,344
799
916
868

50r 1,879
960
124
1,000
634 1,143
579 1 ,144

Open-air
celebs

Addi-

Core

tionalb

increase'

n;

1,000
519
350
868

1,424
444
1,1 15

'

3,403
1,460
500
2,258

10%
4o/o

40%
58%
8%

At promoted programme of City of Culture.
Estimate of net increase on core market due to City of Culture.
Rough assessment of boost to core market (excluding open-air celebrations).
Figures relate to difference between 1990 and '1989 in full programme of
the city.
Frirrge added at least a further 2.3 million.
Museum and galleries 82 per cent; total cultural market much lower.
Until October 'l994 only.
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ATHENS 1985

1.

AIMS AND OPEBATIONAL FEATURES

1.1

Backoround

Almost 40 per cent of the population of Greece lives in the Athens conurbation
which contains over three million people. Greece has a single tier of local
government and the Athens area is administered by 52 municipal authorities.
Territorial units (nomoi) carry out th€ devolved administration of central govornment
functions, including suparvision of the local authorities. In this relatively centralised
system, the Ministry of Culture directly provides many of the halls, thsatres,
companies and museums in Athens.

1.2

Desionation and rationale

The City of Athens launched the European Community's programme of European
Cities of Culture in 1985. In November 1983, the EC Ministers of Culture had met
for the first time and agreed to a proposal made by the Greek Minister, Melina
Mercouri, that, in order to present a warmer image of the Community, a city should
be designated each year as European City of Culture and its role in European
civilisation be highlighted. The first place in the queue was given to Athens and its
designation was confirmed by the Council of Ministers on 22 November, 1984.
There was no model upon which to base the planning of the initiative and it was not
until October 1984 that serious organisation began. The project was inspired and
created centratly within the Ministry of Culture and characterised by the close
personal involvement and commitment of the Minister, in this cas€ the €xceptional
figure of Melina Mercouri. Within tho Ministry was an autonomous office under the
direction of her brother, Spiros Mercouri. Through this office was carried out alltho
planning, preparation, co-ordination and implementation. As it was to emerge, this
brother and sister combination proved to be an unusually favourable circumstance
in the development of the ECC programme.

1.3

Obiectives and broad aooroach
In defining the aims of Athenr 85 r broad rgproach was adopted. The intsntion was
drat the ovsnt should providc:

r

meeting placs for artirtl. intellacruals and scientists;

a substantial stimulus to Greek cultural life; and
a means of allowing every citizen

'to participate in the shaping of European

consciousness'.
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later aim embraced the ambitious thome of democratic participation in cultural
life. But this was expressed in the specific contoxt of the Minister's wish to bring
forward the cultural dimension in the work of the European Community. 'lt is time
for our (the Ministers of Cultures') voice to be heard as loud as that of the
technocrats. Culture, art and creativity ar€ not less important than technologv,
commerce and the economy.' The Minister wanted to improve communication

The

amongst artists and the intelligentsia in Europe.

These aims were translated into three main action areas:

an expanded prOgramme of cultural attraCtions and performances in the
sstablished venu€s in Athens and funher afield;
a proFct to spread activity throughout tha 52 municipalities of the regiorr;
and

improvement to the region's physical infrastructure tor cultural activities.

1.4

Arranoement of the event
A coordinating office with a staff of 14 was established within the Ministry under the

proiect Director. Government supervision of the office was exercised through an
exocutive comminee consisting of the Genaral Secretary of the Ministry, the
Directors of Fine Arts, International Relations and Finance, and a Chief Accountant.
A number of advisory bodies, consisting mainly of professionals in the various fields,
w€re set up to contribute ideas. The committees covered dram3, music (classical
and popular), dance, cinema, exhibitions and conferences.

The municipal authorities had only limited experience of cultural policy, with modest
spending levels and frail infrastructure and so was thought unnecessary to involve
the 'municipalities' formally in the initial planning of the event. Nevenheless,
reducing ovsr-centratisataon of cultural life in tha middle of Athens was set as an aim
of the year. In due course, the Anic municipalities came on board and they emerged
rs beneficiaries of Athens 85 in terms both of improved infrastructure, increased

intsrest in cultural provision and some commitment ro poticy development in tho

field.
The role of thc Athenc 85 Office was primarily to initiate and fund its own projects,
but also to coordinate and schedule performances, exhibitions and events deriving

from othar sources. Many of the lener required little or no financial contributions
from the ECC Office. Thc numsrous contributing agencies made for complex
administrative anangemonui with many partn€rs playing a par7. Kty elements woro:
the Athens Fastival ovont itself;
projects supplied by foreign govarnments and institutes;
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performances and exhibitions generated and paid for by national institutions
e.g. the orchestras, thoatres, museums and galleries;

proieas mounted by Greek academic and cultural organisations; and

the programme of exhibitions mountsd by the Athens Municipality in its
Municipal Gallery and the Municipal Cuttural Centre.
Overall scheduling and presentation of dte event was, then, the responsibility of the
Athens 85 Office, which relied on the Ministry of Culture, other ministries and local
authorities for suppon, as well as linking organisationally with the Athsns Festival
for a range of operational purposes. Event management was generally in the hands
of venues, but the Athens 85 Office ran a touring programme with the municipalities
and, in the case of the newly-constructed Potra Theatres, the Athens 85 Office itself
managed the two major presentations of Peter Stein's Orestia and Peter Brook's
Mahabharata.

1.5

Fraloework of relationshios
Many Greek academic and cultural organisations mounted their own contributions to
the event, nost of which were inctuded in the official list of activities. 'We sought
to mobifise the best talents. We wished to bring out the City's cultural tace and
richness, as well as the connection to the cultural history and future of its people.'
Locaf associations were encouraged and assisted ro bring forward individual or
collective initiatives.

2.

FUNDING

2.1

Available resources
The Athens 85 Office received funding for the €vent from the Ministry of Economic
Affairs. A sum of Drachma billion was roquosted; Drachma 0.765 billion was
rpproved, but'apparently Drachma 0.69 billion' was finally delivered.

I

Additional resourcas were provided direct to Athens 85 projecrs from a range of
tources;

.

the Europaan Community; no budget existed at that time for the ECC
programmo, but e small grant was provided ol ECU 108,000 direcr to tho
Ministry;

the Athens Festival: this ennual evont, which programmes Greek

and

international companias (concens, plays, opara and dancel in the Herodus
Anicus sntiquo theatr€ and at Lycabenus, is managed by the National
Tourist Organisation with funding received from the Ministry of Economic
Affairs; the grant was boosted for 1985 to take account of the extra
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roquirements of

fie

Year;

Delphi European Cultural Centre: this organisation made a contribution of
Drachma 63 million towards the cost of seven foreign th€atre companies
appearing in Athens 85.
By the same token, the infrastructure programme was supplemented from a numbsr

oi sour""s. Tha Ministry of the Merchant Nav,y provided Drachma 105 million

through the Piraeus Port Authority for the conv€rsion.of the Old Custom.Building into
an exhibition spaco. The Ministry of Public Works undertook improvements in
connection with this building project and in a number of other parts of Athens but
no estimate of their spend is available. The University of Athens devoted Drachma
30 million to the restoration of various spaces to be used for axhibitions and other
purposes..

2.2

Role of member states

Contributions from feltow EC member states wer€ an exceptionally important
ingredient in Athens 85. The Minister herself appealed for help through ambassadors
and directly to fellow ministers of culture. Despite short notice, the response was
generally positive, especially from Germany, France and the Unired Kingdom, and this
was sharpened by the spirit of competition which developed between Greece's
partners. A number of the events had already been scheduled for the Athens
Festival, but more companies could be added and the foreign exhibition programme
was specially contributed in its entirety.

As an example of the level of suppon proffered, the UK sent eight companies
(including the National Theatre and tha Royal Operal two exhibitions and made
various other contributions to e gop festival, conferences and exhibitions. France

s6nt three companies (including Peter Brookl and three exhibitions (Delacroix. Rodin
and Picassol. Germany sent eight or ning companies (e.9. the Schaubuhne Theater
and the Munich Residenrtheaterl and several exhibitions (e.g. Schliemann, German
Exprassionism and Kathe Kollwitzl. The cost to the panner countries has been
astimated at Drachma 260 million, as follows:

Gcrmany

Fnnco
UK

Inly
Nethcrlands

Sprin
lreland

Drachmr million
94
78
6
30

lo

3

I
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2.3

Soonsorshio

Before 1985 business sponsorship of the arts had been confined mainly to support
for the Athens Festival from Greek branches of foreign companies; it was an
important step during 1985 that a number of Greek companies (four state-owned
banksl provided sponsorship totalling Orachma 80 million for an exhibition {'Greece
and the Sea').

2.4

€xoenditure

The combined total of the Athens 85 Office budget and these identifiable extra
resources commined to the event was sorne Drachma 1,333 million. No figure is
available for the regular public expenditure on the cultural system in Athens with
which it might be compared. An indication is that the Athens 85 grant was over
three times the grant given to the National Tourist Organisation for its various
cufturaf progremmes for the tourist market.
The bulk of the Athens 85 office's budget was commined to programming which
took Drachma 510 million. Exhibitions were the single most important area of
spending at two fifths of the total. Roughly one fifth of the programme budget went
each to drama and music (including opera) and the remaining fifth was spent on
dance, conferencing and the matching grant programme for the municipalities.

2.5

Infrastructure
fnfrastructure projects cost Drachma 271 million, of which Drachma 137 million
came from the Athens 85 budget. These prolects were an imponant preparation for
the policy of 'spreading' activity throughout the Athens conurbation. The
infrastructure initiative was manaOed by the Athens 85 Office. lt included
improvements to 12 municipal cultural centres, undenaken after a full technical and
financial audit of the venues in the Athens region. Four existing theatres received
improvements, and new facilities were erected at Petra in a quarry, especially for
productions by Peter Stein and Peter Brook. A floating theatre was constructed at
Glyfada. Exhibition facilities were included in rhe infrastructure prograrnme, such as
refurbishments to the old University and a major conversion of the Old Customs
.Greece
House building carried out by the Piraeus Pon Authority to house the
and
the Sea'. In a different category wsre the projects to build ship replicas.

3.

PROGRAMMING

3.r

Scale and distribution

Tha evant ran from June to December. The programme analysis for Athens 85
enumerates 633 performances {excluding cinemal, 102 exhibitions and some 20
confsrencss. lt was policy to gnsure that events were well-dif{used across tho
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Athens conurbation. Only 253 performances, less than 40 per cent of the total,
actually took place in centralAthens. The 'suburbs' received 205 performances and
there were sorne 38 performances further afield le.g. at Epidauros). The exhibition
programme was spread into the Athens 'suburbs' but not to the same degree as the
performed arts programme. As part of the 'suburbs' programme, 35 exhibitions
wore presented, including an open-air sculpture show which toured six centres. 8ut
over half the exhibition programms was mountsd in central Athens. The Athens 85
Office also ran a special touring programma in conjunction with | 8 municipalities.
They were given matching programms grants totalling Drachma 45 million which
rssulted in 135 performances, mainly popular Greek singers, with a fow theatre
ovonts.

3.2

Content

Given the short nine month planning time, there was linle scope. even if the budgets

had been available, to purchase programming in the international market for the
performed afts, especially in the sphere of music where the necessary lead times are
longer than available in this case. This was reflected in the music programme which
had a few prestige events, but linle of European interest. The bulk of spending was

on popular Greek artists, with a strong pop and rock element, including a rock
festival and a Soviet rock opera.
The drama programme achieved much more, with an outstanding roster of 'producer
drama' (e.9. Hall, Bergmann, Strehler, Brook, Steinl. Theatre companies from 23
countries took part. Some 55 per cent of the drama budget was nonetheless given
to the projects of 38 Greek theatre companies, mainly productions of ancient and
classic texts. Work was roured systematically in the Athens region.

The dance programme was much smaller, but all the major Greek dance groups took
pan. Some opponunities w€r€ given for new and experimental work. Over half the
dance budget was spent on a few visiting groups, which included Japanese and
British companies.

The key exhibitions initiatod by the Athens 85 Office gave the programm6 a bedrock
of coherence. They addrasscd series of Greek historical themes, for axample,
Greek Thought and Clasrical Education, Byzantine ert, Greece and the Sea and the
Evolution of Athens (part. prosent and future - four architectural exhibitionsl one
dealing with phnning menrrr for modern Athens. Some anention was paid to 2fth
century and contgmporrry Grmk painters c.g. Movament, Regeneration, Ouests, and
thsre was rn impot.tanr hirtoricel rxhibi$on of the work of Schliemann. The National

r

Gallery benefited from thc contribution of loreign governments in sn cclcctic
progremme ranging from Rodin to Dutch landscapes via the Pre-Raphaelites.

3.3

Theme

Dbspite last-minuta planning, the overall programme of Athens 85 did create an
opportunity to explore the historic place of Greek thought and drama in a European
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context. The Schliemann exhibition, Tippett's King Priam and the schaubuhne
of the architecture
orestia were sxamples of this. By the same token, one

the European imagination'
exhibitions explored the place of the City of Athens in
an Indian drama company
and
The diatogue was not limiied to European participants
by Athens 85
brought a performance of Antigone. The conferances organised
Democracy'
exploied such themes as the Mediterranean, Technology and
3.4

Anists' oooortunities
The presentation of

'the best that Europe had to offer' set a stimulating framework

but
for Greek anistlc life. Many additional engagements were given to Greek artists
timetabfe
of
the
constraints
The
modest.
the creative boost to the City was mors
prevented much in the way of new commissions or premieres by foreign companies'
The work of some 100 Greek painters and 50 sculptors was shown' Perhaps, the
European context for the viSual arts wa5 the least well-served overall'

4.

IMPACT

4.1

Promotion
promotion of the event was handled by the Athens 85 Office. In practice, this meant

that the public relations were undenaken through the Minister's Press office' The
personality of the Minister gave focus and coherence to the subject' The level of
marketing activity and print was modest. No special arrangements were made for
ticketing which was handled separately by each of the various venues'
4.2

Media reactions agd debates
Reactions of the media/press to the initiative were not subiected to analysis at the
Critics
time. lt is reponed that the Greek press was initially very sceptical'
prestige
with
mainly
g5
dealing
indulgence
as an erpensive
characterised Athens
€vents. But e fnore constructrve anitude emerged as the scale and variety of the
prggramme began to be apprecrated. In contrast, the foreign press seemed to take
1nor" positive line. Intersst was shown by teading journals from the UK, France'

Their rcponing picked up the significance of the European
political
Community,s mov€ into culturat activitiss as welt as the commercial and
exercise'
the
of
out
Europe
benefits which might arise for Greece and

"Germany and ltaly.

4.3

Eurooean dimension

protocol was handted by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Twelve Ministers of Culturo
anended the opening ceremonies, inctuding two from 8elgium, plus Ministers from
prgsont.
Switzarland and Liechtenstein. The German Minister of Foroign Affairs was
The Greek President and Prime Minister and the Prime Minister of Francs gave
addresses. This is where Francois Minerand said'Year One of Europe starts today-.
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It is said that during the year 'the Greeks had a feeling for the first time that they
w€re participating in something truly Europgan'.
4.4

Attendance
Detailed attendance figures for Athens 85 are incomplete. lt was estimated shortly
after the svent that total attendance amounted to over one million for performancos
and 800,000 for exhibitions. Available roturns show 644,000 attendancas at
.performances.nd 7oO,OOo-visits rooxhibitions. . Some of thi+attendanoe'was for
events which were planned for 1985 initially outside the framework of the ECC,
including established ones such as ths Athens Festival which attracted t 66,000.
The available anendance figures for performances excludes a two-day rock festival
but includes the popular concens mounted with the municipalities which draw,
according to the available returns, 242,OO0. Figures for exhibition anendance wero
much influenced by the 200,000 children anending the exhibition on the 'Binh of
Writing'. Open-air sculptures aftracted an estimated 90,000. Other notable visitor
numbers at exhibitions were:

Thousand

Democracy and Classical

Cyprus

Schliemann's Collections
Greece and the

Sea

Education
from Troy

80
80
55

56

at Greece and the Sea was somewhat
disappointing. This was attributed to the reluctance of Athens residents to explore
cultural events in an unfamiliar location such as Piraeus.
The relatively modest attendance

4.5

lmoacts

Most but not all the events included in the Arhens 85 programme were additional to
the regular cultural programming of the City. Obviously, the Athens Festival was an
astablished event and soms of rhe exhibitions would probably have happened in any
casa without the Ecc. The bulk of the programme was placed outside the
cstablished winter panern of provision. The cxhibitions filled ths June to Dacgmber
period, in two cyclss, but the performed sns programma was concantratod glmost
ontiroly into tho months of June, July and August. Significant exceptions were the
visits from intcmational theatre companies which continued until November.
No figures rrc rvailable lor r 'normrl' year with which the impact of Athens 85
progr3mmo might ba compered. The overall result was clearly positive buf the
degree of market stimuletion cannot bo measursd accuratelv. The Athens Fsstival
rnendance was 27 per ccnt highar in 1985 than 1984, and the National Theatre's
receipts rose by 30 per cont. Psrhaps most of the anendance at exhibitions, and the
municipalities' programme and a proportion of the funded and supporting projects
(say around one million attandancesl might be iudged to have been additional. There
is evidance of substantial rctrenchment in the following year. The Athens Festival
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attendance dropped bV 24 per cent to its 1983 level, the National Theatre's receipts

feff by 32 ger cent and the National Archaeological Museum saw a 23 per cent
decline in anendance in 1986.
4.6

Tourism
On the basis of existing evidence, it is not possible accurately to assess the scale of

any tourism impact from Athens 85. Arrangements were made with the National
Tourist Organisation ovor the Athens Festival which forms part-of .the grogramme
mounted by the NTO to promote 'cultural' ontertainment in historic settings for the
tourist market, such as Son et Lumiere shows in Athens, Rhodes and Corfu and wine
festivals in other centres. According to the Athens 85 Office, the NTO was not
persuaded initially that the intensive cultural programming being proposed had
tourism potential. The wider development goals set for the initiative were not
understood in a tourism context. Tlme was too short to address these fundamental
issues fully and, as a result, little, if any, specialist tourism promotion was
undertaken of Athens as European City of Cufture.

Tourist overnights in Greece showed a 2 qer cent rise during 1985. There was
strong growth in the European ( + 7 per c€ntl end Rest of the World markets ( + 40
per centl. The effect of the US 'boycon' of Greece, following the terrorist incident
in June 1985. was felt mainly in 1986 and subsequent y€ars.
Tourist data on the City of Athens are not available. But the Athens airport tourist
arrivals did show 8 per cent grwoth in 1985, bener than for Greece as a whole. The
l0 per cent fall in anendance of the Athens Son et Lumiere may be an indication of
deeper difficulties in ths conventional Athens tourist market, Twenty seven p€r csnt
growth in Athens Festival anendance during 1985 and a good market response to
other Athens 85 events contributed to a favourable result overall. Apportionment
of the growth between tourist markets and Athens residents cannot be made on the
basis of existing information. The airpon data are a positive indicator and it is not
implausible that Athens 85 had some positive impact on the specialist tourist public
for ans events, in both Greek and foreign markets, but rhe scale of the impact
cennot be determined.

5.

coNGLUsloNs
Athens 85 as the first ECC gromotion hrd no existing formula on which to modelthe
initiativo. Thc wide scopo of ths rpproach taken in Athens defined many of the
clements which waru to be adopted by rubsequent cities later in th€ programme,
ruch rs tho tolo for confersncss, intragtructure initiatives and the cultural
davdopmenl inton$ons.
Some posidve outcomes of the year can be identified. They include:
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an excsptionally rich three to six months benchmark sBason, which gave
a great professional stimulus to Greek artists (especially in dramal and
showed that a market existed for a substantial extension to the regular
winter soason;
an opportunity for Athens to onter into t dialogue with the rest of Europe
(and with soma other territories) on the philosophical and creative legacy
of the Greek inheritance; the catalogues from the exhibition programme
provide a lasting record of aspects of this;
e significant new.public. was-created.for liye popular-rnusic programmes in

the outlying districts; the touring progtammes started in 1985

have

continued;
otrtra opportunities for Greek companies and individuals to present their
work during 1985; a number of exhibitions were subsequently toured to
vsnues in Europe and Nonh America, which extended their impact and
established new professional linkeges;

the way was paved for the development of cultural policy in

the

municipalities, building on expertise and know-how acquired in collaborating
in the Athens 85 initiative; this included growing awareness of the needs
and opponunities in some of the poorest parts of the city;

infrastructure improvements of lasting value, including new facilities which
have remained in use for additional seasons and festivals; one of the
theatrss erected in the Petra Ouarry was moved to suburb of Athens where
it houses a summer festival;

credit gained for Ath€ns trom the energetic and successful launch of the
ECC progra616e, which stimulated other cities to wish to apply; the
positive international press interest was halpful to Grgece at the time; end
the effect is said to have been particularly appreciated among the Greek
communities abroad.
Whilst Athens 85 was of imponance to the anistic community in Greece as

a

benchmark year in programming terms and for the extra sngagements given at the

time, the crsative boost to the city was, perhaps, more modest. Fow new
commissions w€rs given to Greek anists and the event did not generally lead to now
sustainabls opportunities and creative linkages at the profassional level in a European
framawork. Nor was much international critical interest shown in the contemporary
Greek aspects of the programme. At a practical level, the necsssary follow-through
for rcalising the market potsntial demonstrated {somewhat surprisinglyl by the year

hed not been pbnned in edvance. No professional essessmsnt of the market
incrersc was undertrken, despito the suspicion that this demonstrated a significant
opportunity in tourism ttrn3. Accordingly, t'herg must be I question about both the
immediate and longer-tsrm aconomic impacts of the ovent. A more certain outcome
would have nseded r lonoer lead tima and specifically planned measurss.
Athens 85 did not set the manag€ment modelfor the subsequent ECCM programmo.

It

was unlikely that programming elements contributed Eo generously by fellow
member states of the Community could be replicated in other cities later in the ECC
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series. Subsequently, the event planning tended increasingly to involve city
administrations rather than being retained in the Ministry as in the Greek case.
Some of the impacts of Athens 85 were of lasting significance within Greece, such

as the infrastructure improvements and the stimulus given to the municipalities,
which in several cases s€t their sights on increasing cultural activity. The Athens
Municipality became more active culturally and efforts were made to sustain the
touring programme in the wider region. Selected exhibitions from the Athens 85
programme were toured in Greece and abroad. The Ministry itself sought to maintain
"-"arincreased international prcssncs withitsprognammeof distributing exhibitions to
vsnues in Europe and other parts of the world, including future European Citias of
Culture.
It has been rcponed that the outcome of Athens 85 was strong at the political level.
As was said previously, the Greeks had 'a feeling for the first time that they were
participating in something truly European.. lt seemed appropriate at that panicular
moment for the community partners to demonstrate their esteem for Greecs in a
project which showed the host nation's openness to Western Europe. Though few
of the European panners envisaged repeating such an exercise year after year, it may
well be the case that the cultural dimension, which one source at the time called this
'curious but distinctive landmark' in the evolution of the Common Market, was
instrumental in advancing political relationships between Greece and its European
partners at that time.
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Atrcns 1985, hcomc and cxpcndituro
DR billion

Athens 85 office
lncome
Ministry of Economic
Expenditurg
Programme
Building proiects
Overheads/other

Affairs

690
510
137

gt

690

Contributions from othsr sources
Programme
SponsorshiP
European CommunitY

80
11

l0

Athens Festival suPPlement
Foreign governments/institutes 262
(463)
1

lnfrastructure
furaeus Pon AuthoritY
Municipalities
University of Athens

105

45

la
180
(643t

Source: Ath€ns 85.

Adrcns 1985, tttandance'
Thousand

Performances Exhibitions
1 17
Athens
projects
Funded
Other projects
Municipalities programme

14
21
U2
644
1

677

I

2l
2

700

Source: Athens 85.

'

Avaifable detail only; cstirnates gregared at the time claim performance
rnendancs of over I million and an exhibition anendance of 800,000.
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Athcns 1985, tvcnts, bY arca of citY
Number
Exhibitions

Performed Arts
Venues Events Performances

centre
Suburbs
Athens

14

142

to

157

Beyond Conurbation 4
Municipal programme Lg
52

Venues Showings

23
20
3
48

253
205
3823
137
633

19

LU
455

58
3s

_0

102

Source: Athens 85.

Athens 1985, timing of Programmcs

Concerts
June
July
August
September
October
November

Percentage per month

Dance

Theatre

Exhibitions'

28
44
16

17

15

23

24
32

38
36

16

8

r5

9

2

8

17
19
10
8

1

December

I

2

3
2

Source: Athens 85.

'Openings.
Greccc, cultural attractions, attendance
I 983
Anendance (thousandl
132
Athens Festival'
155
Athens son et lumiere
239
spectacles'
tourist
Other
National Archaeological Museum
National Theatre' (receipts DRml 8.3
Anendanca (index 1984 = 100)
100
Athens Festival
8l
lumiere
Athens son et
103
spectacles
Other tourist
National archaeologicaf musaum
National Theatre' (rsceipts DRml 54

984
13r

1

985

r 986

166

89

r92
232

96
249
613

r 5.5

172
227
793
20.2

100

127

r00

90
98
100
130

1

100
100

Sourcs: National Tourist Organisation; Ministry of Culture.

'Herodus Anicus and Lycabenus.
r Epidaurus; son ot lumiere Rhodes and Corfu; wine festivals in
Daphni and AlexandrouPolis.

'Without Lycabenus.
'Central and New Stages.
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13.7

68
50
't07
77
88

987
120
124
183
588
19.8

1

92

65
79
74
128
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Grcccc, tourict markct, ovcmights'
Overnights (thousandl

Domestic
Europe
United States
Rest of world
Athens tourist arrivalsb

Overnights (index 1984 = l00l
Domgstic
Europe

United States
Rest of world
Athens tourist arrivals!

1984

4,399
4,921
839
416
10,575
2,092

1

1986
4,008
5,193
186
493

985

4,193
5,264
710
584
10.751
2,256

r00

95

100
100

107

$a
100
100

9,880CC
91
106
22
1r9
93cc

85
140
102
108

Source: National Tourist Organisation.

'Excluding camping.

t Eastern and Western Airports.
'Not available due to abolition of traveller's

card.
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1987

4,024
5,209
324
596
10,153
91

106
39
143
96

FLORENCE 1986

1.

AIMS AND OPERATIONAL FEATURES

t.l

Backoround

fn terms of population (402,1111, Florence is the eighth city in ftaly and, before
Luxembourg, was the smallest place to undertake the task of mounting a City of
Culture. But the Mayor of Florence subsequently wrot€, 'if the roots of European
civilisation lile in classical.Athens, themodcm'rvorld,-which put man€quareV back
at the centre of the Universg, was born in humanist and renaissance Florenco, and
based itself on the rediscovery of Greek civilisation'. The Mayor also conceded that
ths city is 'too often closed within its own cult of the Florentine'.
1.2

Desionation and rationale

The initiative to pursue the designation of Florence was taken by the ltalian national
euthorities who wished to secure an early place for ltaly in the ECC sequence.
Florence accepted the designation as 'a valuable opportunity to reinforce its image'
as a city in the eyes of the world with a well-established cultural reputation. The
challenge to Florence was not to advertise itself, let alone harness its fams to a
single promotion, but to ensure that 'the programme of events should have a very
high profile indeed' and be achieved successfully.

The ltalian national authorities first proposed at the Council of Ministers in June 1984
that Florence should be European City of Culture for 1985. This proved not to be
possible owing to the slippage of Athens from 1984 to 1985. Since both the

Netherlands and ltaly wanted 1986, the Council of Ministers left it to the two
member states to resolve between them. A decision was communicated 28
December t 984 that Florence would rake 1986 and Amsterdam 1987. The
dssignation was confirmed 28 May 1985 by the Council of Ministers (l,OO8th
meetingl.

1.3

Obiectives and broad aroroach
The task of organising tha event was undenaken by the Florence local authority.
But, cince the national authorities provided som€ four fifths of the finance, they too
hed r direct input. This came from two separats ministries, the Ministry of Tourism
rnd Psrformed Arts and the Ministry ol Cultural Heritage, with different
responsibilities and contrasted approachss. The latter was concsrned to us6 the
Inhiative to rddress the massive heritage backlog which dominates cultural policy in
It V.
The vision for the Cultural Year came from the City. Their intention was to cr€ate:
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great festival of culture, an and science, which looked both to past and
present, from Florence to Europe and from Europe to Floroncs, opening out

'e

the City to the rest of the world'.

The 'festival' approach necessitat€d special programming, and there were three
aspects to this:
extra programming expressly for the European City of Culture provided by
the Cityis institutions;
somo ovsnts already planned thought to be sufficiently 'representative' to
be included in the programme;

intemational programme elements requested mainly from other European
counfries.

Development of the cultural infrastructure was also a theme in Florence 86. This
took the form of a significant programme of restoration projects. Some completed
refurbishments w€re launched during the year e.g. the sixteenth century room in the
Museum of History of Science. More particularly, plans were revealed during the
year for a number of new developments which the City intended to take forward, for
example, the new Natural History Museum, the Documentation Centre for Science
and Technology, and a Contemporary An Centre to be housed in disused industrial
premises.

The broad approach to dev€loping the event was much influenced by the lack of time
for planning. The City had hoped to build a programme from sponsorship and foreign
gov€rnmonts support. But no commitment could be made before the local elections
in May 1985. In the ltalian systern of local administration, definitive professional
planning could not be undenaken without axecutive political authority. The election

result was inconclusive rnd a nsw administration was not elected until October
1985, leaving only eight months to July 1986, lor when the inauguration was
eventually fixed.
Planning difficulties vvcrG cohpounded by the biner feuding which charactarised
public lifo in ltaly lnd meent that relations between the Christian Democrat Ministar
of Cultura and thc socialirt edminigration in Florence woro not €asy. Discussions
with the nrtional euthoriti*, on whom the City was relying for the bulk of the
funding, worg not concluded undl rftor tha event had opened.

At a vsry Inc rtage h $t procsst, rn

advisory oxp€n comminee

of t2

'personalitiss from ths City'r rcrdemic, litarary and anistic life' was ostablishod to
give shape to thc progremm! rnd rift through proposals. lts racommendations wcrs
concluded in May t 986. Programme ideas came from Florentine institutions
(digcussad at r public mesting in November 19851, from the Minisriss and from
ebroad. Requests for participation had been issued to membsr stiltss, rnd the
meyors of ell the chier twinnsd whh Florgncg woro summoned to the City twice in
the space of threo months. Out of 173 events considered, some 50 were chosen
for implementation.
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Inevitably. the advisory committee concentrated on readily available or already
planned events. When the theme of the 'Florentine renaissance' was confirmed,
othar countrias had no time to find svgnts to illuminate it. Even when international
help could be provided (e.9. from the Spanish, German and Greek governmentsl, the
programming result was inevitably heterogenous.

1.4

ArranoemErt of the event
The City of Florence arranged the event through the established structures of its own
administration. The working group consistad of members of the cultural department
co-ordinated by the Director, Dr Sandra Buyet. The Florence Councillor for Cultural

Affairs was Giorgio Morales. Liaison with the various interests went through the
usual channels. The Mayor, Massimo Bogianckino, who had previously followed a
distinguished international career as an opera sxecutive, played an active part in
planning the event alongside the work of the cultural department of the City.
The existing festivals of Florence (the 49th Maggio Musicale, the 39th Fiesole
Summer Festival and the 3rd Autumn Music Festivall were incorporated into the
programme of Florence 86. Extra programming was implemented through many
institutions in the City. For example, the Teatro Comunale planned an extra dance
programme of visiting companies {alongside its own Maggio Musicale and the Fiesole
Festivall. Music projects were in the hands of, among others, the Teatro Cornunale,
Amici della Musica, the Orchestra Regionale Toscana and Musicus Concentus.
Popufar programrning was prepared by the Centro Flog lAmerican musicl and the
Centro Anivita Musicali 0azz in Europel. The drama programme was co-ordinated
by the Teatro Regionale Toscano, now disbanded. A good number of the exhibitions
came ready prepared from abroad and these were handled by the Centro Mostre.
This exhibition centre was set up by various public bodies (the City Council, the
Regional Council, the Provincial Council and the Tourist Board) with the aim of
promoting, co-ordinating, organising and managing exhibitions of art. The City itself
took responsibility for some of the exhibition programme, usually in conjunction with
another institutional panner, ohen a museum which ran their own exhibitions.
1.5

Framework of relationshios

In planning ths evant, the principal relationships were within the cultural sector,
between Rome and Florence and between the City and its cultural infrastructur€.
The late planning made wider relationships difficult to develop. The foreign cultural
insthutes, for oxamgle, w€rs not able to provide fully elaborated programmes for
implementation. On rhe other hand, tha twinning arrang€ments (which included a
number of cities outside Europel were utilised and strengthened through the
initiative. The vary ttrong prograrnrn€ of confsrences necessitated major
participation by the University and the many academic institutes based in the City.
The European Commission IDGXI itsalf arranged a major conference in connsction
with the yoar on the theme of cultural policy. The lead times were too late for the
purposes of the tourism authorities.
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2.

FUNDII{G

2.1

Available resources
Total funding for Ftorsnce 86 was some Ura 32 billion. Public expenditure on the
year totallsd Ura 28.75 billion. The laner was mostly contributed by the national
authorities, which were rssponsible tor 73 per cent of the total. The Ministry of
Tourism and Performed Arts spent Ura 8 billion on Steatre and music in the City, and
t're Ministry of Cultural Heritage some Ura 15 billion (under a special lawl, of which
half was for exhibitions, concerts, conforences otc,- and th6 other half restoration
works and gallery refurbishments. The Florence City Council voted an initial
allocation of Ura 4 billion as an advance to Ost some of the events underway, before
the arrival of funding from the Ministry, but spent some Lira 2.5 billion. In adddition,
a further sum of approximately Ura 1 billion was spent on publicity and expenses.
There were smaller contributions from the Region - Lira 1 billion allocated between
the theatre {Lira 450 millionl, exhibitions (Lira 400 million} and music {Lira 200
mitlion) - and the Province of Florence (Lira 0.5 billionl.

2.2

Exoenditure
The level of spending might be compared with the budget of the Cultural section of
the Gity Council which was Lira 6 billion in 1986. Roughly on€ third of expenditure
lUra 9/10 billionl was devoted to the performed arts programme. Exhibitions and the
restoration progtammo took approximately one quarter each. Conferencas were a
maior programme feature accounting for Lira 2.6 billion of the State's spending.
Marketing and public rglations expenditure accounted for approximately Lira 1 billion.
The burden of overheads fell on th€ City Council and was not ssparately costed.

The Ministry of Tourism funded most of the music programme (13 out of t9
prolects) and some of the thoatre initiatives 17 out of l7 projactsl. The City made
its major contribution to th. thoatre projects (9 were funded by the Cityl. Joint
funding was not a featurg of the initiative, and only 5 projects eppear to have been
handled in this way. By ths same token, the Ministries took sole responsibility for
the rostoration proiects and grovided most of the funding {or the exhibitions.
2.3

Caoital socndino

Thc programmc of restontaon hrd thrcc espects to it:
Reinforcament and grot:ction

The Eargello; Orsanmichele (sculpturesl; Uffizi; the Duomo and Giotto's
Cempanile; Galileo'r House; Ex-Church of San Pancrazio;
Alteration and modernisation
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Accademia Galtery; Uffizi Gallery of Prints and Drawings lfire alarms etcl;
Uffizi lcompletion of gatlery space in Vasariwngl; the Modem Art Gallery
(completion and arrangement of gallery spacel; the Silver Museum (creation
of tapestry room); the Bargello (creation of gallery space); San Pisrino
(relocation);

-

Archaeology
Piazza della Signoria (restoration and transfer

to museum of archaeological

remainsl.

The City took forward a number of longer-term proiects during the year. Principal
examples are as follows:

Inaugurations and re-oPenings

Re-opaning of the 16th century room of the Museum of Science and
History; inauguration of the crypt of San Pancrazio (museum of Marino
Marini Donationl

-

Plans and projects

National Museum of Natural History (presentation of proiect and Billl
Documentation Centre for Science and Technology
Centre for Acoustic Research
Contemporary An Centre (to show the City's collection of contemporary an)
Compethion for utilising the Complesso delle Murate
Law to extend restoration
Extension of opening hours for major museums
European Centre for the Recovery of Stolen Works of Art
Professional School for European Television Newscasters.

2.4

Soonsorshio

According to ths CiW of Florence. business sponsorship was raised for Florence 85
to a value of Lira 3 billion from tsn companies. Some Lira 800 million was provided
as Bponsorship lor exhibitions at the Centro Mostre. Six companies sponsored
individual exhibitions. In addition, sponsors supponed the music programme, the
ralay of thc inaugural avent on 'mondovision' and the restoration of Donatello's
Judith and Holofemes. In exchange for sole rights, Assitalia, insuranco brokers, gave
reducod tariff insurance. A different kind of 'sponsorship' took the form of
exhibitions, including 'Banking in the Rennaissance', organised by Florentine
companies.
Apart from the financial seclor, sponsors were drawn from fashion and other areas
of manufacturing, and they incfuded international companies (e.9. IBM and Sweda)
with interests in Florencs. These elements were positive and the financial
contribution impressive given the short lead time. The sponsorship contribution to
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the exhibition programms amounted to roughly 10 per cent of costs. Contribution
of sponsors to dre cost of the overall programme was probably more modest.

3.

PROGRAMME

3.1

Sgale and scooe

The Cultural Counsellor for Florence in 1986 roported.that the year o{..culture
provided the City with a programmo of events (218 performances and 28 exhibitionsl
which more than doubted that offered in a normal year. Inauguration of the year
took place on I July and the programme was for the most part fittod into the second
six months of the year, though some exhibitions ran on well into t 987.
The Maggio Musicale {the music, opera and dance festivafl was included in the
official programme although it had already taken place earlier in the year in May.
Together with ths Fiesole and Autumn Music Festivals, the 49th Maggio Musicale
could not really be regarded as 'additional programming' for the City. Excluding the
feStivals, there were some I 42 extra performanceS, 64 in music, 50 in drama and
28 in dance.
The drama progremme related well to the needs of a City in which, lacking as it does

a Teatro Stabile (permanent regional theatrel, drama production is not strongly
established. The Florence 86 drama programme was co-ordinated by the Tsatro
Regionale Toscano and covered ttalian productions of European classics

lshakespeare, Becken. de Musset, Brechtl as well as a substantial programma of l2
international drama companies ranging from established to less familiar names.
These included the English Shakaspeare Company {UK}, Footsbarn {France), Serapion
and the Burg Theater from Vienna, Epigonen from Antwerp, Odin from Denmark,
Dramaten from Stockholm and the Stary Theatre from Cracow.

International dance and music programming feature regularly in Florence's established

festivals. Nonetheless. an extra dance programme of foreign small

scale

cont€mporary dance companies was mounted, including some groat names luch as
Martha Graham and Twyla Tharp. The music programme was put togethsr too late
for many international elements to be included. This proved to b6 a strength and the
focus of the programme was on Florentine historical achievements. Mini series were
mountod on t 4th contury Florentine music, Renaissance Flor€nce, I 8th century
Florencr, Chcrubini rnd thc 20th cantury m.stsrs. Bussoni and Dallapiccol.. Thc
leck of cmphasis givcn to contomporary themes was a common criticism of Florsncc
86. Thc closcst thc music programms cam€ to contemporary work was a scries on
Scrialism l910 to 1920.

A comprct cinoma progrmms was srranged by the Mediateca Regionalc Toscena.
It consisted of soms cycles 1e.9. Dark Years of ltalian Cinemal. celebrationr of
distinguished directors {Joffe and Tannerl, premieres and a conferoncs.
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The exhibition programme included a Europalia show of young European sculptors
(representing all the EEC countries) and the City's contemporary collection was put
on disptay. But the bulk of shows related to established masters. There wsre
exhibitions of various sizes on Degas lsculpturel, Picasso {graphicsl, German
Expressionists and Rubens (drawingsl. The Florentine conffibution was explored
again with a major loan exhibition from Detroit on Donatello and his school and a
specially grcpared exhibition on Andrea Del Sarto. Exhibitions were mounted on
other themes, for example, the Heritage, Conservation and 'Culture, Technology and
the Economy', the latter organised by the EEC. The German, Spanish and Greek
national authorities and the Flemish community gave assistance. Kiev and Fez as
cities twinnsd with.Florence also contributed exhibitions, Other planned shows from
abroad {e.g. a contemporary exhibition from Kassel and Gothic sculpture from
Reimsl, for various r€asons, fell through.
The conference programme axploited Florence's appeal as a cultural destination and
it brought together a large number of professional meetings which covered many
issues of the day in fields such as discrimination, global security, medicine and the
role of cities, as well as cultural and historicel themes of Florentine interest. 'Top
names from the world of culture', including several Nobel prize winners, visited the
City.

3.2

Parallel oroorammes. social and educational initiatives

There was no initiative under these headings in Florence 86'

3.3

Eurooean themes

The theme of the'Florentine renaissance'and the contribution of Florence to
European culturaldevelopment which emerged from the deliberations of the advisory

comminee was criticised by some as 'distinctly unoriginal' and by others as 'so
obvious as to be meaningless'. Perhaps the theme was given some meaning in the
frning sequence ol European Cities of Culture whereby Florence was chosen to
lollow Athens.

The City of Florence is home to a large number of culturaf institutes, a European
University lnd numerous affiliated units of foreign universities. Their contribution to
the confersnco prograrnme of the Year of Culture gave the City a chance to confirm
its international vocation. The City succeeded in its call to foreign governments and
twinncd cities for projects to include in the Year of Culture, even if this produced a
eomewhat mixed programming result. As host city for th€ EEC conference on 'A
Changing Europa: The Cultural Challenge' Florencs registered its awarsness of the
changing face of culture as it becomss more and more bound up with the
development of technology; 'all cultural and creative enterprises will soon be
presenting new problems, n6w challenges, new alliances and new threats'.
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3.4

Oooorrunities for artists

The lack of emphasis on contemporary dremes msant few additional opportunities
were given to creative artists within the Ctty or further afield. No international co'
productions in dre performed arts were ananged in connection with the year.

4.

IMPACT

4.t

Promotion
Promotion oxpsnses amounted to approximatoly Ura I bilfion, allocatad as follows:
print 11 per cent, advertising/publicity 61 per cent; ceremonies, hospitality 28 per
c3nt.

4.2

Media reaction and debate

The City reported after the event that the programme was 'very favourably received
(quite beyond our expectations) by critics and public alike'. There was some dabate
in the City about the impact and meaning of Florence 86, with critics focusing on the
lack of a contemporary emphasis and of a unifying thread.

4.3

Eurooean theme: orotocol

Successful effons were put into cultivating the EEC link. This led to the specific EEC
contributions to the year in the form of a conference and an exhibition. The Opening
Event was anended by almost all Ministars of Culture from rhe EC. President
Minerand, as in Athens, also anended. Though the event occurred shortly aftar the
Prime Minister resigned, ha was able to anend toOether with the Foreign Minister and
the Minister of Cultura. The Verdi Requiom was performed at an open-air concsn.

4.4

Anendance

firacted an anendanca of some 779,000. The concen programmo was
ruccesrful with ll3,0OO visits but this figure includes attsndance at the regular
fcstivrlr rnd so cannot bo counted in itc sntirety as 'ertra'. Drama and dance each
drew rround 25.OOO. Thc confarcncc programmo generated upwards of 5,0O0
vititE. Thc high volumc ,nendtnce. rt usu8l, was for the exhibition progremma,
which drcw 6OO,00O visitorr. On thc other hand, the musei comunali worc rather
lclr wcll tncndcd during tfic yclr, with vishor numbers at 365,859, compargd with
452.368 in | 985 rnd 390,080 in t 987.
Tho cvsnt

No affort was made to establish the profile of visitors to Florence 86. lt was noticed
during ths year drat e large number of young people went to the exhibhions.
Consaquently, the impact of Florence 86 on Florentine markets and on tourism
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cannot be assessed. ltaly experienced a severe recession in the tourist industry in

the 1980s. lt was the worst performing EC member state in terms of grourth of
international tourist receipts between 1984 and 1989. ltalian tourism was
traditionally based on coastal and ski resorts, mainly in the north of the country. On
the other hand, popular city destinations such as Florence, could feel excessive
prsssure from mass tourism at various points of the year and there is some evidence
of crowding out of the quality traffic. Florence 86 could have been a useful tool in
relation to thess dilemmas, especially since it came at a difficult time tor tourism
when North American traffic to Europe dropped. The high exhibition attendances
imply a considerable interest from tourists, but how far this was new traffic drawn
specifically to the City by the Year of'Cnlture and.at'whattime'duringthe year is
unknown.

Views in the business community were not fully recorded at the time. lt was said
that tradesmen claimed there was linle benefit from the event, and the business
community felt it was in some ways 'a missed opportunity'. The point was made
that finle interest was shown in this European €vent by young geogle but this is
contradicted by the City Council which noticed many young people at the
exhibitions. Cenainly, the programme did not appear to take much specific account
of the needs of this sector of the market.

5.

CONCLUSION

The Mayor of Florence claimed that the 'international political system can be
revitalised by rhe contribution of major cities'. According to the City, the outcome
of Florence 86, witn a few exceptions, was a positive one on both the national and
international levels. Despite the initial planning difficulties, some aspects of the
programme were impressive (e.g the exploration of Florentine's historic musical
achievementsl and well conceived in rslation to Florence's panicular needs (e.9. the
prograrnme of international drama companies). The City reinforced its reputation as
a place for meetings and intellectual reflection. The range of events which took
place in the City during the year 'bore witness to the many cultural facets of the
City, demonstrating its great potential in many diflerent fields'.
The restoration work on burldrngs In the Crty funded by the State allocation of funds
is a permanent legacy. The masorrtY of the exhrbrlrons staged during 1986 gave the
opportunity (possibly unrepeatablel to clean and restore hundreds of works of art,
sometimes thanks to th€ rnvolvement and generous financial support of private
donors and ssvsral maior bankrng Institutrons in the City.

Ths ties between Florcnce rnd its twin towns were strengthened with usefultrade,
economic end commarcial archengss Irking place as well as the strictly cultural
contacts. The planning diffrcultral cnd short load time made it vinually impossible
to address th€ ttretegic tourism opportunities implicit in the year. None of the
infrastructure projects and new davelopments discussed in 1986 has y6t been
completed. Craative linkages to ths rest of Europe and contemporary artistic life
received less emphasis than in some other cities. After the Year, the City Council
concluded in revicwing the event that the City did not always realise its fullpotential.
'We need to us6 rnodern and sfficient m€thods to ensure that the City stays in the
first rank of European Cities of Culture' was the critical conclusion.
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Florcncc 86, hcomc rnd arpcnditurc
Lira billion
Income
Italian govornment

8.2s
15.00
4.00
1.00
.50
28.75

Ministry of Tourism and Performed Arts
Ministry of Cultural Assets
City of Florence
Region of TuscanY
Province of Florence

Expenditure'
Programme
Restoration Projects
Exhibitions
Performances
Conferences
Overheads/Promotions

7
8

r0
3
1

29

other sourcss

3.0
0.2

SponsorshiP
European Commission

Source: City of Florence.

'

Approximations.

Florcncc 86, ancndrncc
Thousand
Exhibitions
Concens, opera'
Dance'
Drama
Cinemat

Conferences

600
123
24

25
12

>5

Source: CiW of Florence.
Includes Maggio Musicale, Fiesole Summer and
Autumn Music Fcstivals.

3 rsries of 8O films.
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AMSTERDAM 1987

1.

AIMS AND OPERATIONAL FEATURES

1.1

BackorouEd

Amsterdam is the largest city (71 3,4071in the Netherlands and contains the gr€atest
concentration of cuttural institutions and creative activity in the country. Dutch state
expenditure on ths performad and creativo ars alone in Amsterdam is 5.6 times the
- sverage for the rest of the Netherlands (1989/91 per capita figures).

1.2

Desionation orocedures and rationale
The proposalto designate Amsterdam as European City of Cufture was conceived by
the Dutch national authorities. The Minister was personally an early enthusiast for the
European Cities of Culture concept. Keen that Amsterdam should participate, he
introduced the idea to the City authorities in a letter dated 18 May 1984. Nomination
was originally pursued for 1986 in competition with Florence. Eventually, Amsterdam
agreed to 1987 and the designation was formally decided by the Council of Ministers

on 28 May, 1985.
There was government support for the Minister's initiative which was seen in the
broader context both of bi-lateral relations between the Netherlands and other
countries, and of the political, economic and welfare (as well as cultural) impacts that
were expected from the Year. Whilst the Ministry had no specific plans on how the
event should be fashioned, the project seemed to relate well to a number of current
policy areas. tt reflecred the growing Dutch interest in cultural diplomacy and could
fit into the 'clustering' polrcy whereby selected diplomatic targets were addressed
with multiple programmes (e.g. in business and politics, as well as Culture).

In specific relation to the European Community, the aim was both to give the

Netherlands a more positive cultural profile and to accustom the Dutch to participating
more strongly in a'cultural Europe'. A background factor was the fear that European
Community marnber Etates mrght be proscribed in the single market from spending on

culture et the national level. Indeed. the Netherlands subsequently took a lead in
effons fo include a Treaty Artrcls on culture wirhin the formal provisions of what
became the Maastricht Trarty. lt was also thought that Amsterdam 87 might
cncoursgo sponsorship developmcnt.
Thc City of Amstardam t.w nr rolc tr drrt of funding partner and depended largely
on ths Ministry to realise &c idc.. Amstardam was prepared to eccept the
designation ls rcknowlodgomsnt of hr poshion as tho 'cultural capital' of the
Nctherlands. Somc commontrtors elleged a degree of complac€ncy surrounded
Amsterdam'c belief that its intgrnationalcultural reputation was deserved and securo.
At that time, the City had no formal international dimension to its cultural policy.
A difficulty for ths City authorities was that ths proposal came at a point when it was
considering trimming its culture budget. Another was that its international ambitions
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had been put into an unsuccessful bid for the Olympic Games. This coloured the
City's commitment to the event. Whilst $e CW was helpful in providing wider
service support to the initiative, it chose not to target the specifically broader
economic and social benefits, which it might reasonably have expected to gain from
Amsterdam 87.

1.3

Broad aooroach and obiectives
Rather than constitrrting a now, separate structure, the Ministry and dre City iointly
epproached.rristing'orgnnisations'with axpcrience in-imemational cutnrral laivity to
arrange the year. There were initially three in number:

the Holland Festival; (director Ads' Gravesand) the

well-established
music and all
in
specialises
in
June,
annually
held
festival,
international
had
Festival's
Organisation
the
ngw
a
director,
Under
forms of theatrs.
management
events
of
undertaking
intention
with
the
been strengthened
at other times of the year; in addition to the ECC, the Holland Festival
launched a triennial dance festival in the Hague during 1987;
the Netherlands Theatre Institute (NTll (director Steve Austenl is a publiclyfunded service organisation for the theatre sector; institutes serving the
different subsectors of the theatre (e.9. opera, dancel had recently baen
merged into one organisation which had acquired new experience in
arranging international events such as the Theatre of Nations in 1981,
Berlin-Amsterdam in 1983 and 1984, and France au Pays'Bas in 1985;
the Amsterdam Uit Bureau, a publicly-funded ticket centre and information
service.
The unifying theme agreed for the ysar was A Future for ldeas. The stated aim was
'to inform, clarify, debate and investigate the cultural identity of the various countries
of Europe and how these countries influence each other'. Under this umbrella, the
joint contractors shared co-ordination of tho year and undenook to organise and
manags the year on the following five premises:

European Economic Community is only a part of Europe in
Oeographical and historical terms; opinions differ on the existenca of a
'Europ€an' culture; r variety of cultural identities can be distinguished both
in Euroge end beyond;

'the

Europcrn coop€trtion finds

itt

origins

in economic and political

concidcrrtionr; Src nead for cuhural intagration has not been demonstrated;
ths cuhunl offects of polhical and economic integration 8ro not cloar; fie
qucstion of wtrether r culturrl pelicy should be devaloped to takc theqe
facton into eccount he3 not yot b€cn answered;
the cuhural rcality is partially determined bv a number of issues which maY
app€ar different in sach country, but which are very influential in tha EEC
rs a whola;
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migration
unemployment
leisure
youth culture
new media
the relation between the government and art
denationalisation - nationalisation;

the cuhural identity of a country is partiafly determined by the degrees to
which the inhabitants have the capacity to express their wishes and
desires; the opponunities.differ, fromstate.to state. so.tbcultural identities
of the European countries differ from aach other;
artistic expressions can be regarded as a concentrated form of the cultural
identity of a nation and hence as a significant potential sourca for
'
recognition between the different countries.
In the philosophy of this approach, broader socio-political issues were addressed from

a cultural perspective. However, in practice, the event itself focused on 'high
professional art' and studiously avoided any 'populism', 'broader interpretations of
culture', and social or econornic targets such as audience development or city
marketing.

1.4

Arranoement of the event

After three months of initial exploratory work (commencing November 1985), the
Netherlands Theatre Institute and the Holland Festival began working together under

the Presidency of the Amsterdam Uit Bureau in January 1986. The Uit

Bureau

withdrew in Spring 1986 when it became clear that the budget for marketing would
not match up to the gstimates which the contractors had presented to the Ministry,
and there would therefore be no commercial benefit to ths Bureau.

At that point, the Holland Festivat and the Netherlands Theatre Institute agreed with
the Manastry and the City a financial basis on which they would groceed to arrange the
svsnt. This was less than a year before 1987, and only 15 months from the gala
opening in May 1987.
Additional administration for ths year was kept to a minimum. The Holland Festival
appointed only one extra ctaff member and the Netherlands Theatre Insthuta
cstablished a smallofficc end engaged'six staff (two marketing, two sponsorship, two
policy/planningl. Tha limited contral functions holding the svsnt together were mainly
performed by the Netherlands Theatre Institute. Regular collaborative msetings 8nd
joint presentations rnd rubmissions wsre the essential substitute for the lack of a
single sxecutivs director.
The two co-ordinating organisations approached their task in contrasted ways. The
Holland Festival planned its Juno Festival in the usual way but with a higher budget.
It also launched two naw fastivals during the year, an International Puppet Festival
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and a Festivalof Dutch Theatre. The NTlco-ordinated a distinctive and wide-ranging

programme with tha aim of exploring a number of socio-cultural issues in an
intemational context. lt sought to involve as many disciplines as possible, ttckling
new developments in the dramatic arts, literature and the visual arts and, in the
process, actavgly re-examining its own role.

*i,

atr"rbled through the professional
The international element of the progr.mi
contacts of the contractors and seleaed with reference to three broad criteria:
expressions of art from abroad should in the first place be representative
of the cultural identity of the relevant country;

they should comply with the subjective criteria of quality;
they should provide a commentary on or augment similar phenomena in the
Netherlands.
The Hungarian theme of the Holland Festival had been agreed by the Ministry as part
of its Cultural Agreement with Hungary. A wider attempt by the Ministry to use the
inter-governmental route to provide resourcing and programme idEas from member
states in the European Community proved disappointing. Only the Fedsral Republic
of Germany provided substantial resources. The Greek Ministry of Culture offered the

exhibition 'Greeks and the Sea', which was treated as an aspect of the support
programme.

1.5

Framework of relationshios

The Ministry played a central role in managing arrangements with the contractors.
The mechanism for achieving coherence and accountability was a 'contact groupwhich linked the Ministry, City and contractors. The funders required ssparate
permissions to be sought for cach project in the programme. Additionally, thors was
regular raporting to the City, including occasional presentations to City committees.
Tha planning of the evant did not involve any wider framework of ralationships outside
teh cultural rphere. Thc City cased tho way in providing various servicas but there

was no broadly brsed involvcmsnt of r range of City departmsnts in shaping the
avont. Though contrcts wlre madg with the tourist authoritiss, commitm€nt to the
year csma too lrta for e mrjor imgact on tourism in Amsterdam in 1987.

ln cuhurel eirclog, ths proposals for thg year were initially receivad with some
rcepticism. Unfortunatsly, thc imgression was given dtat the Minister wanted to
commit the City end thc arts community without .doquats prior consultation and there

was rosistancc to dtis. Major institutions w8ra put under some obligation by the
Ministry and ths City to panicipate in thc year. The Rijksmuseum and the Stedtijk lthe
city-funded modern .n musouml were the main respondents. The Holland Fsstival
took e 'co'ordinating' role for the major institutions. This was sssontially e gaper
responsibility. Othsr pennsrs with the Holland Festival included the Melkwog, the
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Rietveld Academy, the Cinema-Europe-Amsterdam Foundation and the Stichting
Kunstbeur.

The overatt modus operandi was characterised as a 'strange arrangsmont',
surprisingly csntralised and somewhat lacking in transparency. lt seems dtat the
Holiand Flstival and the NTl, with their pre-established and very different institutional
cultures, could do little more than run on parallel tracks (and in reasonable harmony)
while representatives of the Dutch govsrnmsnt and the City of Amsterdam held the

-

ring - and the purse-strings. In retrospect, rggrets have been expressed than an
indtpendent and separat€ly constituted {oundation '-waE. not set up with the
responsibiliW for organising the year.

2.

FUNDING

2.1

Available resources and income sources

for a festival year of some complexity, it is
general
indication of the financing of Amsterdam 87. A funher
only possible to give a
Because there was no single cost centre

complication arises from the fact that the programme combined new activity with
existing events and contributions from regular institutions. The principal routes by
which the year was resourced included:

new money specifically allocated to the City of Culture contractors;
regular annual budgets in existing institutions, from which programms
events were provided;
funds genereted, especially by NTl, for co-productaons from other sources;
contributions in kind from foreign governments;
sponsorshiP.
The Citv of Amsrerdam (Nfl 1.5 millionl and the Ministry (Nfl 1'3 millionltogether with
the EC (Nfl 0.3 mitlionl contribured genaral subsidies to the event. These were split
betwean the Holland Fesilval and the Netherlands Theatre Institute, apart from the Nfl

O.l million spent by the Uat Bureau before withdrawing from the promotion.

In

addition, the Ministry and the City gave funding for specific projects produced or co-

ordinated by the contractors, and they insisted on authorising each project budget
s€peratsly.

Ths Minisrry waE concerned to avoid deficits and was sceptical of sponsorship

oStimates, and consequently sought to €xert as much direct financial control ovor tho
contractors as possible. Each department in the Ministry used their existing relations
with th6 cultural institutions in order to promoto departmental interests. Some project

funding w8s negotiated from other ministries, for sxample, Nfl 660,000 for multi'
cultural proiects. Funher funds were gathered by both the Holland Festival and the
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Netherlands Theatre Institute. The support of tha German Federal Govemment was
valued at Nfl 650,000. This covered suppon in kind for German visiting companies
to the Holland Festival, and the NTI was assisted in its international programme both
in kind and with a cash grant. The Hotland Festival raised foundation money for the

Puppet Theatre Festival. The NTI was active in pursuing efia cash from other
government departments, from foundations and partner institutes in the Netherlands
and abroad
No overall expenditure analysis is available of rasources deployed in the event. The
NTI accounted for some Nfl 5.7 million, including its public sector grant but excluding

sponsorship. NTI reports that its involvement touched projects with an estimated
n rnover of Nfl 11 million. This figure includes a range of existing events and some
non-assisted projecrs. The 'sxtra' turnover specifically anributable to NTI's
Amsterdam 87 programme would be lower than this figure. The activity under
Holland Festival co-ordination has also been estimated at Nfl I 1 million, but the axtra
in this case would have been considerably less. In its entirety, Amsterdam 87 might
be said to have generated some Nfl 1O-12 million of new activity.
2.2

Exoenditure

A rough allocation of the public sector general/project grants suggests that programme

expenditure from the Ministry/City grants accounted

for Nfl 3.22 million with

overheads absorbing Nfl 1.92 million. The laner represented some 38 per cont of the
Ministry/City grants for the City of Culture. Whitst this proportion might be considered
excessive, it indicates the problem of sustaining a broad initiatve of this kind with a
low budget. The overhead can also be justified by reference to the wider programmo
using funds from other sources.

The Netherlands Theatre Institute created a small office for Amsterdam 87 within its
own organisation at a cost of Nfl 1.47 million (including direct expenditure on

promotion and the sponsorship costsl. Total expenditure on promotion might be
iudged at Nfl 0.76 mitlion, which draws together the NTI expenditure of Nfl 3lO,0OO,
the Uit Bureau's initial commitment of Nfl 100,000 and the extra promotion spend
undenaken by the Holland Fcstival during 1987 amounted to some Nfl 350,000.
Thc Holland Fostival snjoyod r 32 per csnt incr€ase in public funding, This was used
to boost cxpcnditurs for the 1987 Festival by 20 per cent. The Festival dacided to
fund from its subsidy thc ncw Dutch Thoatre Festival which it launched with r grant
ol Nfl 80.OOO. Some Nn 350,000 of the Ministry's City of Culture gr.nt was
carmarked for tha Hungrrirn thcmc in 1987. and could not really be regarded es
'!nra' rasourcc dnco r rimiler rum had been given to the previous year'f Holland
Fsstival for r French thamr.

The public responded positively in 1987 to the increased qualiry of the Holland
Festival. 8ut, despite the gain in sponsorship {up 54 per centl, media incomo (up 49
p€r contl end anendance 143 por cent incrsasol, ths event, which had been financially
unbalanced rlready in t 986 (with a Nfl t .4 million deficitl recorded an additional
deficit of Nfl 1.55 million. A problom was the ticket incoms. Only 13 per cont of
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totaf rovonue it increased bV 24 per cent. well below the 43 per cent gain in audience
numbers. The Holland Festival was at risk as a promoter and in tre event it seriously
oveneached itself, particularly in the case of the Bologna Opera, which was
contracted desFite firm indications that the Ministry would not pay.
By contrast, the NTI generally recsived cash in hand for approved projects and was
to commission and to snter co-production agreements with considerable

able

flexibility. The financial risk was laid off on to its co-production partners in the
Netherlands and abroad to which it offered grants or seed money, acting as facilitator

when other organisations were unable to,do.-this. for. dremselves. .P.rincipal
collaborators included tha Royal Dutch Instituts for the Tropics, Soeterijn Thsatre,
Stichting Jeugdtheater Amsterdam, Deutsch-Franzosischesjugendwerk, the University
of Amsterdam, the European Cultural Foundation, the De Balia Centre for Politics and
Culture and the Dutch Book Foundation.
2.3

Soonsorshio

Sponsorship was an aspect of funding which all panies to Amsterdam 87 considered
together. The Minister's interest in the event was instrumental in opening some doors
and the cabinet of the Mayor of Amsterdam was actively involved. Sponsorship in
cash totalled Nfl 1.05 million, with a further Nfl 0.58 million, including a media
sponsorship offering free advertising in a major daily newspaper. The Holland Festival
pursued some of its own sponsorship leads and succeeded in raising Nfl 370,000, an
improvement on the Nfl 240,000 contributed to the 1986 Festival.

The level of sponsorship income achieved was thought by some to be disappointing.

A sponsorship/marketing consultant was engaged for the initial anempt to

raise

sponsorship for the event as a whole. This proved relatively unsuccessful:

-

the event was unknown and did not mean anything to potential sponsors;

it was very diverse and a difficult package to

sell;

the business community was sceptical of a city-led initiative following the
failure to win the Olympic bid.

Local sponsors ware found for the opening ovont and more success was enjoyed
when suppon w.s sought in the subsequent campaign for specific projects and
soparats aspocts of the programme rather than concepts. Some 331 companigs wsre
approached; rubstantive discussions took place with 83; and 29 finally contributsd.
2.4

Role of the voluntarv sector

No place was found for the role of the voluntary sector in Amsterdam 87. In the
words of the contractors: 'The investigativs character of the festival, augmonting
local culture, axcludes folklore and amateur elements, unless they fit in with its aims.'
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2.5

lnfrastruclure and know-how initiatives
Infrastructure projects did not form a part of the event.

3.

PBOGRAMMING

3.1

Timino and content
The official gala opening took place in May, and the bulk of the activities occurred
from then onwards in the latter saven months of the year. Amsterdam 87 relied on
the many regular festivals and seasons which occur in Amsterdam. This has been
represented as a criticism of the year in some quarters. They included:

Holland Festival
Amsterdam Roots Meeting
Stage Door Festival
Zomerfestijn
National Book Week
National Children's Book Week

Some of the seasons were enhanced for 1986 and it is imponant not to undervalue
what a recurr€nt event set in a new context might achieve. Amsterdam's Stage Door
Festival provided an insight into developments in inter-cultural expression. In 1987
(its fifth yearl, the Festival focused anention on the meeting and cross-fertilisation of
different cultures in the European context, and was able to present two major new
large-scale projects involving large numbers of actors, dancers and musicians.

event. Celebrating its 40th annivgrsary,
place
higher
in
with
a
budget than usual. There were 92 performances
it took
June
in the field of music, opera. dance and theatre. This was rather fewer than had taken
place in the 1986 festival. The intention was to boost quality rather than quantity for
The Holland Festival was another established

Amsterdam 87.
The Amsterdam 87 programme enended to some 25 exhibitions and, between 800
rnd 850 pcrformances in thc field of music, opora, dance and drama. tt should be
notod th.t thr high volume of gerformancss includes 72 in the puppet festival and
| 97 popular clbarcUvariety performanco st the Carre Theatre.
Many evonts loll in tha multi-mcdia cetogory. A number of them were groupcd into
thematic progremmos, which wor€ an original featura of the year. These included:
From Totem to Ufestyle: a cross art form project concerned with images
and their origins, tackling the relationship between people and their symbols
through a wide range ol culrural activities; these included two exhibitions,
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publications, a symposium, film programme, concerts, cabaret and musical
theatre;

-

Fetix Meritis: a programme of exhibitions, performances, publications and
film screenings centered on the Shaffy, built 200 years previously by the
Felix Meritis Society.

Another significant innovation in 1987 was Cultural Capital Broadcasting. This project
looked to the future and introduced a total of 100 hours of cuftural programmes during
the year on Amsterdam's cable network, the largest in Europe.

A number of 'nsw' festivals were introduced during the year. These included:

-

International Schools Theatre Festival
Cinekid

The Dutch Theatre Festival
The International Puppet Theatre Festival

The aim of the Schools Theatre Festival was

to

stimulate theatre and artistic

education in Dutch schools and to establish more intensive international contacts. The
Dutch Theatre Festival brought together 12 Dutch language productions, selected
from across the Netherlands and Flanders. The participating companies were selected
by an independent jury of drama critics. They were obliged to react to ths Jury's
report and to take pan in a public debate with the jury and the audience.

The exhibition programme ranged from major historical shows in the Rijksmussum on

Dutch l Tth century themes to an NTI initiative, Century 87, which exhibited works
of international anists in prominent locations in Amsterdam. The intention was to
provoke a -confrontation between modern art and the hedonistic and religious culture
and architecture of Arnsterdam'. Europalia arranged another of its exhibitions (cf.
Florencel dealing with Artists from the Common Market. Exploring the East/West
theme, e group show of anists lrom Poland, Hungary, Yugoslavia and Rumania was
arranged in the Fodor Museum. Finally, playing to Dutch strength, several exhibitions
addressed architectural issues and design topics.
Soms 23 conferonces and professional meetings took place under the auspicas of
Amsterdam 87. Those dealing with cultural exchange proved particulerly influential
in tho development of co-production and professional activities ecross cultural
boundaries.

Thc more popular rvcnts of the year wsr€ no less imponant in the contsxt of the
overalltheme. These included thres week Zornerfestijn, which is an annual event, and
the spcciel prognmmo ; 'Onc Hundred Years Amusement in Holland', in cslobration
of dre Cans Thaatre Company. The Amstsrdam Roots Meeting focuses on the muiic
and danco of the non-Western minorities who form part of the culture of Holland and
of Amsterdam in particular.
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3.2

Main orooramme versus side oroorammes

Support projects were offered by a range of cultural organisations within the terms of
the initiative, but no broad programms of parallel activity or celebratory events was
developed.

Late in 1987, the British Council backed an initiative by the City of Glasgow, newly-

nominated City of Culture for 1990, to mount a 'showcase' programme of cultural
activity in Amsterdam. The svent covered design, fashion, theatrs, music, literature
and sculpture. Sponsorship vias provided by Famous Grouse. The events took place
in the premises of the Flemish Cultural Institute, which werg made available free of
charge because Flanders wanted to position itself well for hs proposed future
application to be a City of Culture. A number of Glasgow/Amsterdam links daveloped
from the programme togothor with a number of projects, including an imponant
exchange of exhibitions between the Glasgow Mussums and Art Galleries and the Van
Gogh Museum in Amsterdam. None of this was incorporated or acknowledged in the
'official Amsterdam 87- programme.

3.3

Relationshio of the initiative to existino institutions

The development of the year interfaced extensively with the usual activities of the
Holland Festival and the NTl. The relationship of the year to other institutions was
less evident. Inputs came from a few museums and galleries. For the most part the
major performing ans companies of Amsterdam made linle contribution. Intarast in
the event had originally been positive but indifference took over when the low level
of the available budgets became apparent.

3.4

Eurooean theme and cultural develooment

International elements featured in most pans of the programme and they consciously
fvgnt beyond the boundaries of the 'oconomic Europe'. The EastrlVest theme was
excmplified in the Hungarian programme of the Holland Festival. In contrast, the
aspirations of the Dutch language were reflected in the newly-established Festival of
Dutch Theatre whrch built links to the Flemish communiry in Belgium.

On the othsr hand, the Prix Europa was launched in Amsterdam 87. A prize for
regional radio and telsvision companies it is awarded to ths programme which
contributss most lo r bener understanding of the rich cultural diversity of Europe.
Selection also trkes into account whether the programms gncourages tolerance of
odrer peoples.

It was e stated aim of Future for ldeas that cultural organisations should be stimulated
to prtsont thoms8lvas more in an international context. The co-production activity of
the NTI undoubtadly increased contacts between anists, and stimulated the axchange
of artistic expression bstween th6 countrles. Speakers at the Europe in a Culturat
Perspective Symposium came from the N€therlands, France, Germany, ltaly, the
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United Kingdom and Belgium. Artists contributing to the Amsterdam Roots Meeting
were drawn from over 30 countries in 1987.
The hope was that it would encourage continuing collaboration beyond 1987. This
was symbolised in the thematic co-operation between Amsterdam and Berlin in the
closing svent 'Handover to Berlin'.

4.

IMPACT OF THE EVENT

4.1

Event oromotion

Promotion of Amsterdam 87 was limited to what a low budget could sustain. This
dictated a selective approach which targened the established public and interested
professionals. The aim was to communicate political, cultural messages to
professionals in the field. The basic tools were cheaply-produced fact sheets in
French, German and English and a network of good contacts. A special database was
developed which eventually included 10,500 addresses in 71 countries (34 per cent
the Netherlands, 32 per cent other EC countries, 24 ger cent the rest of Europe and
10 per cent outside Europel. The most important categories were:

26% cultural institutions and organisations;
25% media;
14% authorities, politicians, governrnent advisers;
9% educationaf and science; and
8% tourist organisations.
There was linle umbrella marketing of Amsterdam 87 and participating organisations
were largely responsibte for their own marketing carnpaigns. The consumor activity
was restricted and there was no airpon, street or railway presence during the year.
A Dutch national daity newsgaper contributed one page of free advertising on four
occasions. The posrer campaign had a print run of 3 to 4,000; only 10.0O0 initial

'flyers' were printed; the final total for direct mailing was 79,000.

rcsriuted. The policy was to direct anention to the
projects.
nGith€r thg rgsource (nor really the inclinationl to
rvas
Therc
s6parato
'irnaga'
camprign. Familiarisation visits were underteken for 106
undenake an
journalists.
Innumereblc contacts were maintained with the Dutch prass.
foreign
Public rslations was similarfy

4.2

Media reactions

An rnalysis conducted by the Netherlands Theatre Institute (1 December, 19871
showed 2,150 clippings lrom Dutch nowspapers and magazines and 140 from the
foreign press. There wsrs racords of 36 telsvision itams and 75 radio items,
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By the Nethedands Thsatre Institute's own account, th€ cultural debate at the heart

of the year was reflected in the press, especially dte issue of achieving more effectivs
dialogue with the 'wider Europe'. The event achieved daily coverage and the press
reactaon to dte year itself tumed from criticism, and doubt that the contractots could
deliver, to praise for what the year was able to achieve. This was largely restricted
to arts professionals. Others confirm the view that there was little feeling of an event
taking placs across the city itself.

4.3

Eurooean awareness

Amsterdam 87 arranged both opening and closing ovents. The opening evont on 18
May t 987 took place in the presence of HM Oueen and HRH Prince Clauo of the
Netherlands. Speeches were made by both ths Minister of Culture and the Mayor of
Amsterdam. Guests were transported on 'thematic trarns' between the Royal Palace
and the Concertgebouw for lunch and a concert. Cultural entertainment, including the
National Ballet and Afro Caribbean dance music, went on in other centres throughout
the day which concluded with fireworks. The closing ceremony, 'Handoverto Berlin',
took place in December. lt involved representatives from the City of Berlin and the
'giving of the torch. became an established feature of the City of Culture programme.
The European Community took linle part in these ceremonies and generally showed
smalf interest in ths ev€nt. Amsterdam 87 was not used as the bearer of any political
message. The press made a criticism that event was being used to -whitewash' the
Common Market. But. its impact on European awareness on the street was most
probably neutral. The point about a wider cultural Europe registered clearly amongst
those with a specialist interest in the field.
4.4

Anendance

Neither formal evaluation nor full reponing on Amsterdam 87 was carried out at ths

time. NTI repon that ths promotion drew an anendance of 916,000 with a funher
83,OOO rt suppon €v€nts. The figures are incomplete, with notable gaps, such as the
1987 Stagedoor Festival. They afso overstate the impact of the City of Cutture
because they include regular festivals. ovents from existing institutions and nonrssisted programming.
Exhibitions proved an anractive feature with an overall anendance of 537,0OO. Ths
Rijksmuseum'E two | 7th cgntury shows attracted a public of 200.000. There were
ll0,000 for Schlammer lnd lOO,00O for the design exhibitions. Theatre/concen
anandances drew 22O,O00, with othsr events at an impressive 1 69,000 lbook weaks,
cinoma, congrosses, lecturesl.

Anendance et new and clearly additional activity in the Amsterdam 87 programme
might bc sssesred at upwards of 350,0oO plus the support programme. This covsrs
the boostod attendance for thc Holland Festival (up 48 per cent to 48,2371 and naw
yentures such as the Puppst Theatre Festival (1 2,400) and the Dutch Theatre Festival
(3,8431. The NTI's From Totam to Ufestyle drew 107,032 and the major
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contemporary art shows, Century 87 and Seven Artists from the Common Market,
attrastsd some 30,O0O and 45,000 respeetivefy. In a different catsgory ths
conferencing progremmo attracted participation of around 5,000.

4.5

Market imoact
The figures should be seen in the context of the total public for Amsterdam's cultural
ettractions lmuseums, galleries, theatros and concerts, including light entertainmentl
of 6.7 million in 1987...Amsterdam 87 fius had e bearing'ori'roms"5 to'14'per'cem
of the market, depending on what is included for consideration. Attendance increased
by 6O5,0OO during 1987, a rise of 10 per csnt. Ths 1987 gain formed part of a
generaf trend with increases of 9 per cent in 1986, a pause in 1988 (following the
efforts of 19871 and a further step up of 6 per csnt in 1989.

A detailed anafysis of the market impact of Amsterdam 87 is not possibfe, but the
available evidence is not inconsistent with the view that the City of Culture was
responsible for part of the positive market development in the year. There is no sign
of subsequent market exhaustion or of general retrenchment; the specialist
positioning of the event was, in any case, unlikely to provoke such effects. lt should
be recorded that the Holland Fastival, after its exceptional le?r, sv,gsl.ienced a drop
of 23 per cent in 1988, back close to its 1986 level.
4.6

Tourism

Between 1985 and 1989, foreign leisure tourism to the Netherlands showed no
volume growth and 1987, the ysar of the City of Culture was th€ worst for
Netherlands tourism in that period. Amsterdam's tourism market differed from that
of the Netherlands overall. Tourist arrivats to ths City dipped in the late-I980s but
1987 was a much bener yaar than 1986 lshowing a7 per cont gainl. The 1987
market upturn began the sustained growth with took Amsterdam traffic eventually in
1989 above the t 985 level.
The Amsterdam Tourist Offica ware not able to comrnent on whether the 1987
improvement was attribut.ble in eny degree to the Amsterdam 87 promotion. Efforts
were made to take ldvantage ol thc initiativc and the event was used in foreign trade
promotions, especially in Garmeny. Buf it would appear the commitmsnt to the year
cems too lete for rnv maior imprct to bs besad on standard tourism msasur€s. Some
rsssrvrtions wero cxpressed rbouf tha rppeel of tha programming to a broader tourist
public, cspecially thc Netherlandr Thortrc Instituts .spocts. The commercial value of
Amsterdam 87'r rppeal to nichc merkrtr w8s not assessed.
4.7

'lmoacts after the vear
From the outset, there was a Etrong desire on th€ pan of the contractors to snsur€
that the svents and debates of 1987 - and the ideas generatsd - would also look
ahead and create the possibility of continuity, especially with other cities, including
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those in the emerging network of Cities of Culture. , Amsterdam 87 can point to a
number of positive impacts which went beyond the year itself. 'Whilst it is difficult
to betieve this, since many felt there was no impact and the year's activities in
Amstsrdam were little different from usual, Amsterdam 87 helped a lot of things'.
Specific new opportunities created in the year, and which lasted' included:

-

Summer Academy
Cultural Capital Broadcasting
International Schools Theatre Festival lpassed on to other citiesl
International Puppet Theatre Festival
Dutch Theatre Festival
Falix Maritis Foundation.

The year strengthened the intellectual framework for a certain kind of international
work in the Arts. lt also gave a professional boost to the activity. The NTI set out
to question and explore its own role in an internationaf context through the yoar and
was able to claim continuity resulting from no less than 1l of the 26 projects for
which it assumed a direct responsibility.
The City of Culture pointed to some further opponunities open to the cultural sector
in the City. The promotion of Amsterdam's cultural programming in tourism markets
was only panly addressed in 1987. The Ministry of Economic Development saw this
as a serious opportunity which led eventuatty to a doubling of the Holland Festival's
grant, with a contribution from the Ministry of Economic Development. in 1990.
Amsterdam 87 funher highlighred the limitations to the existing structure or habit of
cooperation within the Arts in the City. The establishment of Amsterdam Cultural City
was an initiative to address this issue and might be described as an outcome of
Amsterdam 87. lt rsmains a probtem. The Holland Festival, the rnuseums and some
of the other big cultural institutions remain reluctant team-players. At a political level,
it is clear that the Ministry took on a role in relation to the City in 1987 which the City
has remained reluctant subseQuently to assume.

5.

coNcLusloN
In | 987, the rvailable experience of organising an €vent of this kind was limired.
Neither Athenr nor Florence had provided any model which could be imitated. Athans

had mounted rn inter-govemmsntally funded prostige festival, whilst Florence had
used ths svsnt to tap cxtra stato funding lor, among othet things, heritage investment
in the CiW.
The CiW of Culture proved difficult to raalise in Dutch conditions. The idea of creating

a managemsnt sysiem involving three different organisations was meent to

bg

ropresentiative of tha broad base of tho arts in Amsterdam; it was not a good model.
More money and clear executive responsibility was needed to $trengthen ths impact.
Opinion in tha Ministry is that it should be handled differently next time.
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The ECCM programme has developed hugely and become more costly. As well as
addressing artistic and cultural development, the event's ramifications now extend
into economic development, tourism, European relations and city profiling, all areas
more or less eschewed in the Amsterdam case.
Amsterdam achieved a high level of policy thinking on the event, and A Future For
tdeas represented a serious ettempt lperhaps, tho first in the City of Culture seriesl
to formulate a coherent programme with a clear intellectual basis Whilst the svsnt
may not have meant much generally for Amsterdam, the year generated enthusiasm
in certain-professional circlss. The{evel of activity'was ecoeptsble end th€re wera no
failures. Some of the bilateral activity was yery successful.
An event which anracted upwards of one third of a million additional attendance was
no mean achievement. lt could well have contributed to the positive market
development for the Arts in the City during the year, not to mention the upward turn
in the tourism fonunes of the City.
Lasting effects include:

-

a number of new initiatives such as Cultural Capital Broadcasting;
a boost to internataonal co-production;

opportunities for the City and cultural tourism markets demonstrated;

the need for team-playing in the cultural sector emphasised.

The intellectual focus of the event, which explored the parameters of a new cultural
Europe, gave structure to the Amsterdam achievement in the content of exceptionally
tight budgetary constraints. Perhaps the most imponant outcome of the year was the
seriousness of the approach which produced imponant professionaldividends for the
development of the ECCM programme.
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Amsterdam, c-ulturd

lttrtction!, sttcndancc
986

r987

g480

5,588

2,139
3.9s6
6,095

100

r10

1r5

108

l3:l

1

Attendance lthousandl
Theatres, concgrts'
Museums, galleriesr

Total

985

1,938
3,051Q

Anendance 11985=1001
Theatres, concorts'
Museums, galleriesD
Total

100
ro0

1

'

'

2,220

r989

4.513

2,387
4.734
7,127

6,733.

6,700

t09

1988

124
120'a

120

123
130
127

Source: Statistics Nethe'lands.
performances only.
Figures ralate to split years e.g. 1985/86.

'b Professional
'1984/85.
d

Using 1987 figure for performed arts.

Amsterdam, tourist rrrivals
1

Tourist arrivals {thousand}
Dutch
Foreign

Total

985

104
1.520
1,624

Of which leisure tourists
Tourist arrivals (1985 = 1001
Dutch

r

986

103
1.357
1,460

1

1988
1r9
.510
1,629
..
114

987
111

1.452
1,563

1

991

100
100
100
100

Foreign

Total

Of which leisure tourists

99
99
90

107

99
lo0

99
96

..

1989
110
.603
1,713
976
1

106

los
105

98

Source: Amsterdam Tourist Office.

Forcign tourbt

rrrivall, Amrtcrdam and thc Ncthcrlands
Index:1985=100
r

Amsterdam
Netherlands

985

roo
100

r986
89
97

r987
96
96

Source: Netherlands Tourist Otfice.

'

Foreign tourist rrrivals in Amsterdam wsrs 1.6 million and for
Netherlands as a whole 5.2 million.
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1989
105
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Amsterdam 87, income and cxpenditure, selectcd dcmcnts

Nfl million
Expenditure'
Netherlands Theatre fnstitute office
Promotion
Programme

lncome

Ministry of Culture
City of Amsterdam
Other local authorites
European CommunitY
Sponsorship (cashl
Sponsorship (kindl
Foreign governments {direct support)
Foundations, other public sector, sales

1.16b

.76.
3.22
5.14

2.73.
2.06d

0.05
0.30
5.14
1.05'
0.58
0'65f
e3.000

Source: Ministry of Culture; Netherlands Theatre Institute; Holland Festival.

'b Public sector general and project grants only.
lncludes sponsorship costs of Nfl 140,000.
. Includes Holtand Festival extra spend on 'l987 promotion compared with 1 986.
'. General subsidy and proiect grants.
lnctudes Nfl 130,000 sponsorship raised by Holland Festival additional to 1986.
I Federal Republic of Germany.

3 NTI puts its income from other sources (e.9. foundations, other government departments,
sateslar upwards of Nfl 2.5 million; the Holland Festival raised Nfl 0.6 million from the
Prinz Eernhard Foundation.
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Holland Fcstivrl, hcomc, crpcnditrrc and output, 1986 and 1987

986
Nfl mill

1987
Nfl mill

2.39

3.15'

+32

0.69
0.24
0.5s
0.s8
4.45

0.45
0.37
0.82
0.72

-35

5.51

+24

3.76
0.62
1.49
5.87

4.93
0.97
1.14

+31

11.421

(1.55t

1

Income
Public subsidy
Private foundations,
foreign governments
Sponsorship
Media etc.
Ticket income

Percentage
change

Expenditure
Programme

Promotion
Salaries/Overheads
Deficit

Output (numbers)
Productions

7.O4

48
92
48,253

49
120
33,854

Performances

Anendance
Subsidy per seat {Nfl}

35.73

27.23

+54
+45

+!!

+56

:4
+2O

-2
-23
+43
-24

Source: Holland Festival.

'Including EC grant and special funding for ECC.
Arnstcrdam 87. cvcnts and attendance'

Events

Exhibitions
Theatre, concen, multi
Other acrivitiesc

Suppon

activities

{numberl

25'

perfs. 834

fgg
1,048
..

Anendance (thousandl
Neth T I
Total
127
62 t
1 18
220
I1
159
256
1,005
na
89

Fest
499
102
!1lg
749
na

Holl

Source: Holland Fastival; Netherlands Thcarrc Institute.

'Full programme including regular tvGns rnd non-funded activities; new projects and A87
specific additional activity .ttt3clrd rstmltcd rnondance upwards of 350,000.
r Includes l4 'suppon- sxhibitionr.
'Cinsma, literature, congrt3ses ctc.;.rcludcg IOO hours Ans Channel TV broadcasting.
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Amctgrdam 87, cxhibitions rnd gcrformancts, tttcndlncg.
Visual and applied arts

Schlemmer'
Hotland in Vorm (x2)'
Art of Television'
Seven artists from the Common Market'
Dutch Masters of Landscape'; Land and
Water in the lTth Century'
Berlage'
Art in Rai'
Century 87
Young art from Eastern Europe
Mixed programme
From Totem to LifestYle
Felix Metitis
Summerfestijn
Theatre. music
Holtand Festival'
Amsterdam Roots'
Dutch Theatre Festival'
International Puppet Theatre Festival'
October Jazz Festival'
European Gala'
lnternational Schools Theatre Festival
Stagedoor Festival
100 Years Amusement in Holland

t 10,000
100,000
44,000
42,OOO

200,000
36,000
31,000
107,o32
3,650
7,173
48,253
30,000
3,853
12,402
5,000

a,ool

Source: Nethedands Theatre lnstitute
programme of SeminarS' lectures and
'Excludes Cinema, literary events and the extensive
with an average
conferences; Cultural Capital Broadcasting produced I O0 hours broadcasting
of 15,000 viewers per transmission'

'

Holfand Festival co'ordination.
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BERUN 1988

1.

AIMS AND OPERATIONAL FEATURES

t.1

Backoround

Ths constitutionat position in Berlin makes it a federal state at the same time as a
city. The City of Cuhure took place in West Berlin before the political changes of
1989, when the city had a gopulation of sgmo wvo million. At that time, unde( ths
provisions of the four-power troaty (3 September, 19711, the occupying powers had
a right to veto cenain actions in Berlin covering status and security. The isolated
position of thg city, imbued with an atmosphere of political danger, resulted in a
bracing climate for the ans favourable to experimentataon.
Massive investment in the cultural life of West Berlin was a central feature of the
srategy to sustain Berlin's metropolitan reputation. With substantial annualcultural
budgets (e.g. DM 590 million in 19881, West Berlin had developed a very dense and
vigorous cultural life, to which the residents responded openly and critically,
establishing a market of some 8 to 9 million annual attendance. A survey of West
Berliners put the strength of the city's cultural provision amongst its three most
favoured characteristics. This was also a challenge for anyone planning the City of
Culture to judge how best to contribute to Berlin's already rich diet.

r.2

Desionation and rationale
Tha possibility of a West Berlin candidacy for the City of Culture was put forward at
an early point and the city made a contribution to the programming of Athens 85 and
Florence 86. The German Federal Government (the Foreign Officel sought the advice
of its internal standing Conference of Cultura Ministers (KMKI on ths nomination. as

h was constitutionalty required to do. After giving soms consideration to rival
suggestions of Bonn and Munich,
German nomination.

it recommended that West Berlin should be the

The Council of Ministers agreed West Berlin on 28 May. 1985. At that time, the
East rtillcontssted whether West Berlin was pan of the EC. Designating West Berlin
as ths City of Culture for 1988 was a political decision to help the city in its exposed
gosition. Reflocting the sensitivity of the situation, West Berlin was carsful during
1988 to usc tho sobriquet 'Europ€an City of Cultura-. rathar than the more assertive
rhemative'European Cultunl Capital'.

fiie

ehoica of year was not

r straightlorward matter. In 1987, it was intended to

cclebrate tha 750th Anniversary of the Foundation of Berlin with separate testival
programmes in both East and West Berlin. The laner was entrusted to ths Director
of the Berlin Fostival. This celebration turned into a prestige event in EastAffest
eparring. with an aspecially glamorous ans festival mounted in the East. A large
budget was made availabls in West Berlin (DM '100 million), including provision lor
required infrastructure proiects. Additionally, DM 130 million were availabls for

9l
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historic monuments, garden monumgnts and urban faatures. Construction work,
such as the extension to the Philharmonie was not includod in this amount.
One thought was to combine the City of Culture with the 75fth celebrations.
Another was to soparate the events and go for 1989, but it was evident that Paris
wanted that particular year, In the end, it was decided to accept 1988 and use it
to reinforce the efforts of 1987 by promoting a contrasted aspect of the city's
cultural life. Whilst 1987 reflected inwardly on the city, its physical features and its
history, Berlin 88 was about the city's relations with Europe and its openness to
wider influencss.

r.3

Obiectives and broad aooroach

ln accepting ths European Community's designation as European City of Culture
1988, West Berlin wanted to identify itself with'Europs'and to present itself as a
cultural showcase to the Free World. Beyond this political purpose, Berlin also
identified an anistic development opportunity for the year. The intention was not
simply to 'produce a firework', but also to sncourage activities, organisations and
expertise which would yield tasting traces for subsequent years.
The main idea was to present new artistic developments in the shape of workshops
which rwealed the processes of creativity. An advisory planning group, consisting
of arlists, executives from cultural institutions and representatives of the Director of

the 75oth Anniversary celebration, developed the broad framework of

the
pfogramme. The aim was to create a 'meeting point' for artist professionals to
explorg and exchange new kinds of work, especially where the art form boundaries
were breaking down. The themes for the City of Culture concentrated on three
aspects of Berlin, which presented the city as:
a place of innovation la city which had left a mark on the cultural history
of Europel;
a meeting point belween East and West (where an anempt could be made

to ovorcome, at least in an intellectual fielcl, the political division which
existed); and
a centro of crsativity (in which anists from a range of disciplines might be

brought togethsr in workshopsl.

t.4

Arrenoement of the event

Tha evsnt was organised through the Sanata Depanment of Cultural Affairs. The
Senator for Cultural Affairs, Mr Volker Hassomor, was r€sponsible for the special
Berlin 88 budoat, for the overall co-ordination of the programme and the general
public refations work. The programrne was submined tor approval by tha Senate and
thc House of Representatives in September 1987.
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Unlike

the 75oth Anniversary celebration, no independent commissioner

was

appointed to run the event. A small working group chaired by the Sonator within the

Cultural Affairs Department was the co-ordinating mechanism. Responsitlility for
public relations and press was put in the hands of a freelance team anached to the
Department, many of whom had been responsible for this work during the 750th
Anniversary celebration.

The Berlin cultural institutions w€rs m€ant to tak6 the lead in this struc-ture. Grants
were givan to a range of organisations for some 45 to 50 projects. The participating
-organisatioru.included the-8edin Eestival, -ttra Ufa-F"actorv,-dra Berjin'Seheubuhno, '
Tempodrome and the Forum of Young Designers. Additionally, a new non-profit
organisation, the Werkstatt, was established to take responsibility for the proiscts
at.the heart of the programme. Originally, this was intended to be the role of tlte
Academy of Arts.
Nele Hertling was appointed Director of the new organisation from Fabruary 1987,
which arranged some 25 funded projects, mainly in the areas of drama, music,
theatre, dance, visual arts and design. Most of the projects wsre managed directly
by the Werkstan but, in some instances, projects were sub-contracted to (or coproduced withl other organisations. Whilst the Werkstan had fullfreedom to operate
as an independent body, financial control rgmained firmly with the City, funding the
overheads of the Werkstan whilst requiring individual funding bids for each separate
proiect.

Buitding programm€s, which had been a major feature of the 1987 event, wore not
an aspect of Berlin 88. The staffing for Berlin 88 can be estimated at some 6O at
ths peak. Within the Senate, some 20 were primarily engaged with the projea. The
Werkstan engaged a further 30 or so in various capacities around a smallcore office
and five to ton provided additional publicitv support.

1.5

Framework of relationshios

A framework of relations was set through West Berlin's existing govarnmental
structures. Various deganments of the state government became involved, such as
the Senata Chancetlery, which wes responsible for questions of protocol, and the
Senate Depanment lor Construction of Housing which arranged architsctural
oxhibitions in ths B€rlin Kunsthalle. The Tourist Office, which at thet time, was pan
of the Economic Affairs Depanment, anempted to collaborate over the event but
tourism was not t central objective of the City of Culture project. There wsro thg
usual complaints from the tourism side that the programme details were lats for
trevel trade purposes.
Other depanmants of the Berlin Senato were involved only insignificantty in Barlin
88. The wider prograrnma of celebrations which featured in some subsequant Citier
of Culturo woro not .n sspcst in this case. The 750th Anniversary colebrations of
the pravious year had provided for these community needs. Thc education
.uthoritios did not undertaka eny general initiatives in suppon of the City of Culture,
despho tho Werkstatt music programme, which developed a novel form of music
projecr with some 2O schools.
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The state cultural institutions did not play a significant planning role in the realisation
of the programme of Berlin 88. Contributions included two large exhibitions with
popular appeat, Emperor Augustus and The Position of Art Today, mounted by the
Stiftung Preussischer Kulturbesitz. The Deutsche Oper collaborated in the music
theatre programme and responded to the City of Culture theme in its regular
repertoira. The Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra gave the opening concert; the Berlin

to the music programme (e.g. the
the
state
Sctrauspielbuhnen Berlin took pan in the
and
cycle)
Brahms/Schoenberg
programm€.
theatre
Festival contributed significantly

1.6

lnternational dimension
Relations with other European governments took a particular form in Berlin 88. The
Senate contacted all EC member states through diplomatic channels with a request

to nominate Contact partners who might propose prggramme elements' Only in a
few cases did this function well. Besides France and the United Kingdom, ltaly,
Spain and the Netherlands participated in the City of Culture programme.

As occupyinO powers, France and especialty the UK had a particular interest in Berlin.
-serious commitment' was anticipated and 'Britain as one
In the case of the UK, a
of Berlin's protecting powers will, surely, want to ensure that 1988 is a magnificent
success'. As an example of the process, familiarisation visits wers arranged for key
figures in Berlin 88 to Britain and a British Council official was seconded part-time
to the Werkstan office to help implement th6 selected projects. The Berlin Cufturaf
Senator recognised the value of this 'insider approach' which produced 'the most
outstanding (contributionl.... because Britain has collaborated with us from the
planning stages, and they have given not only financial support but through the
British Council have thought and worked beside us with the result that the British
contributions haye been closest tc the concspt of Berlin 88'. The British Council
valued its contribution at e526,@0 and it created opportunities in the City for 500
British anists. This related to l7 funded ovents and 16 non-funded events. The
Council produced its own brochure: 'Great Britain in Berlin: European City of Culture

lg88'.

The British Council regarded its contribution as a success ('fantastic
output'r, generating significant press coverage (144 press cuningsl.

Collaboration with th€ Greok Ministry of Culture over the Mycenae exhibition was an

cxample Of an input from I forrner City of Culture. By the Sams tokon, the
Natherlands Theatre Institutc hrd hoped to sstablish a line of rolling collaborations
through tho Citio! ol Culturo, focusing on young practitioners, professionalmeetings
and multi-disciplinary projcctr. Aspects of this were close to the professional
interest of the Werkstan rnd r number of Netherlands projects were included, but
only to a limited degree did this repr€sont r formal City of Culture collaboration. No
interest w.s oxprosscd in drir developmont ftotn Paris for the following yoar.

A different kind of contribution from abroad was made by the City of Glasgow. As
in Amsterdam 87. Glasgow organised a Berlin programms as a fore-runner for
GlasgOw 90. This went wider than an 'alts' programme, for example, with retail
promotions of Sconish products in Berlin stores and a Military Tanoo. Not all the
ov€nts were entirely successful {e.g. a poorly'anended Ceilidh which proceeded a
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popular, classical concertl and there was conflict ovor a clash of dates and a
cancelled conc6rt. Where the programme slotted into local requirements thero was
youth dance
moro success, and the workshop thems was effectively addressed in a
workshops'
proiost and writers' and photographers'

2.

FUt{Dtt{G

2.1

Available resources
West Berlin took an early decision to establish a special budget for the proiect end
so planning was possible in the confidence that a major event would be funded with
extra resources especially provided for the purpose. Gross expenditure on the project
amounted to DM 54.5 million. Sales income at DM 6.9 million and sponsorship of
DM 0.92 million produced a net figure of DM 46.6 million.
West Berlin accounted for the major share of the financial support with a contribution
of around DM 45.4 million, DM 40 million of which was a core grant and the
remainder provided for various extra purposes. The Federal Government and the EC
made relatively minor contributions at DM 2.6 million and DM 1.5 million
respectively. Because of additional payments in kind by EC member states and
sponsors, less funding than expected was required by the Senate and a 'surplus' of
DM 2.8 million reached.

2.2

Soonsorshio
The Christian Democrat Government in West Berlin at the time had a policy to seek
the development of sponsorship. The sum raised for Berlin 88 was DM 0.92 million

in cash and DM 0.65 million in kind, a total value of DM 1.56 million. Some 42
companies made a contribution, l9 in cash, 25 in kind and 5 in both ways. Three
Companies alons accounted fot well over half the total sponsorship value.
The Berlin 88 sponsorship represented less than 2 per cent of necessary expenditure
and must be judged rather disappointing. Effons to raise sponsorship were first
entrusted to an advertising egency which was also to be responsible for ganeral

work. Later the task was transferred to the toam rasponsible for
public relations, rnached to ths Senate Depanment for Cultural Affairs.
Furthermoro, a priyats consultant was contractsd to assist in finding sponsots.
public relations

There were conainly some significant waak points:

ths sponsorship campaign lacked a structurad epproach;
limhed business benefits were offered in return {no acknowledgement was
made of sponsors in the commemorative volume published by the Senatel;
sponsorship fatigue aftsr the 75oth Anniversary event restricted interest.
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Exoenditure
Programming accounted for some 82 per cent of expenditure (including 15 per cent
allowance for promotion of proiectsl. Some seven per cent went on general

promotion and publicity, nationally and abroad. ln art form terms, fine art 124 per
centl, theatre 127 ger contl and music t20 psr cent) took most of the programming
budget, with a smaller sum (five per centl spent on film and design. Some ssven per
cent of expenditure went on literature and youth proiects. The European Film Prize,
developed in Berlin and launched in 1988, was funded from other budgets, as was
'the proiect lnferno und Paradies;"Onlysome 35'percent of the'Berlin 88 budg€t wes
spent on the Werkstatt progremme. The Senate Department for Cultural Affairs
handfed around 52 ger cent and the remainder was spent on promotion and by the
other Senate departments involveC.

3.

PROGRAMME

3.1

Timino and content
The programme of Berlin 88 ran from Aprilto December. Most activi$ fell into the
May/October slot with a heavy concentration in June, July and August. In terms of
the art forms covered, the scope of the Eedin 88 programme was wide. The
Werkstan's focus on a method of working gave exceptional clarity to its pan of the
event. The rest of the programming inevitably seemed less coherent in its support
and popularising role, though it utilised well over half the programming expenditure.

The Werkstatt programme itself addressed the 'breakdown of traditional barriers
between cultural forms, disciplines and genres'. lt brought together European anists
from the fields of theatre, dance, music, fine arts, fashion and design to develop new
impulses and concepts. The workshops were carried out in public and provided
glimpses of creative processes 'behind the scenes'. The following areas were
included:

-

theatre: workshops

by

International theatre directors;

18 visiting

comPanies;

-

now music theatre: l0 ourstrnding axamples of new music theatre drawn
from across Europe;

-

music: clocro-rccoustic rnd improviscd music workshops; independent
record produccr fare; rcsidency by rhe European Community Youth
Orchestn; various mastar classes; the Berlin Festival programme was

axtanded bcyond

tha Berlin Festival weeks and included

8

Brahms/Schoenberg cycle and various living composar portraits;

-

danca: young choreographers and ensembles presented new work; there
was an aarly dance seminar; and a range of supervised performance
proiects;
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-

yonth proiects: composition workshops with schools; children's workshops
involving circuS, comedy, music, dance etc;

-

fine art: critical review exhibitions challenging the established school of

-

litarature: symposia axamining Bedin as akey tothe identity of Europe; and

Berlin realists, and exchanges between artists;

design: reviews of German design, its link
relationship with fashion.

to other art forms and the

Contemporary exhibitions ranged from DDR art to the Josoph Beuys rotrospoctivo.
Modern Art Phasas, saon by | 50,000 visitors, was e retrospective of 20 art
exhibitions between 19lO and 1996 showing the progress in art in Germany. The
Stata of Art Today was recorded in an exhibition involving 32 artists from all over
the world mounted in the newly-created exhibition hall in the Hamburg Railway
Station (built for the 750th Anniversary celebrations). This corresponded with the
exhibition Art Positions Today in the National Gallery. The historical exhibitions
included Mycenae, Kaiser Augustus and Topkapi. There were extensive programmes
of popular rnusic, including festivats of urban, folk and dance music, stadtmusik
(classical, pop and jazz performed at sites around the cityl, a rock concert and an
audio-visual spectacular on the theme of the 'divine comedy' presented on th€ banks
of the Wannsee.
The workshop €vents took place on a rarnarkable scale and numbered some 203
projects with 584 associated performances. Concerts of altkinds (113), dance (261
and theatre (2611 totalled 450 performances. The symposia and various literary
events numbered 50. The European Film Prize involved 98 cinsma showings.
Exhibitions generally wers fswer in number (sevsn visual arts and 11 on rociocultural-historical themesl but they included critical discussions and related mixad
media work. The intention of spreading out into Berlin was realised wirh roughly half
ths -venues' being chosen to achieve that end. These included rhe AEG Turbine
Hall, railway stailons on the U-Bahn and many city sites used for '3ound
installations'.

3.2

Foreion oanicioation
Ogsra companies from Munich, Hamburg, the UK I x 21, Sweden, Norway, Austria
rnd Poland brought music theatre projects to Berlin in a programme of exceptional
embition. The workshogs for directors involved Fabre. Qubimov, Waida and Kon.
Thc Free Group Festival extended to 56 companies, 21 lrom Borlin and thc rost of
thc Foderel Ropublic, 7l from the rsst of Western Europe, three from ths Eest and
onl from Africr. Tho lavel of European and EastAilest el€ments in the programmo
wtr imprcssive. There wero appearancss from some ssven East European countries
in total, fcaturing hall a dozan or mors items of different sizes from each. Thlg wes
tn important breakthrough in its time.
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3.3

Eurooean themes

The intemational visits to B€rlin in a workshop context were a practical contribution
to .making the cultural unity of Europ6', en express aim of the project. Thars were

phitosophLal/historicaf projeas and discussions on European ideas, such as the
perc"ption of .Europe from Abroad' and on-the evolution of the concept of Europe
lHo* did Europe get its Name'?. The European Film Prize was a West Eerlin
initiative to build the self-assuranco of the European film industry. The theme of
.Berlin the Centre of Europe' was explored in a number- of ways. 'Riga-Latvian
* Avantgarde' brought Lawian paintings to the city. Th€ workshop lskunstvo grouped
eight irtists from Moscow with seven from Bedin in a four-week working period.
gertin and the Prague Circle examined the attraction of Berlin for predominantly
Jewish writers from Prague between the end of the l9th century and the Nazi
period.

3.4

Parallel orooramme. social and education initiativqs

Berlin 88 was focused on art rather than culture generally and there was no broad
attempt to develop a parallel programme or social initatives. Educational work was
a serious component of the workshops. This focused on trairiing and practical

opponunities for professionals, advanced students and the interested public. Some
23 projects involved children, of which ths most notable were perhaps the
composition workshops for 400 children from Berlin schools undertaken by the
London Sinfonena. These projects were an initiative of the Werkstan which
circulated the schools to attract interest.

3.5

Anists' oooortunities
The hean of Eerlin 88, the Werkstatt, concentrated on the professional needs of
anists from Germany and abroad. Commissions {e.9. new compositionsl were not
the principal approach. Rather the project focused on the processes of interpretation
and on improvised creativity, working through classes, demonstrations and seminars'
tt constituted an event ol malor professional significance'

4.

IMPACT

4.1

Promotion

gerlin was tho tirst City of Culture to commit serious resources to the promotion of
ths evsnt, which in this caso amountod to some DM 3.9 million. This was over and
rbovo promotional cxpenditure by individual panicipating proiects which were
rsquired to use the Berlin 88 logo. The task of general promotion was €ntrusted to
a frselance to8m, many of whom had been involved in the 75oth anniversary €vent.
The idea wes to build on the experience gained in 1987. EarlY on, an advertising
egency had been commissioned to produce a corporate identity for the event. But,
the concept was changed and it was decided to proceed 'in house' with specifically'
engaoed staff who numbered at the peak ten.
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Difficulties faced Berlin 88 in developing its communication plan. Citizens' fatigue
set in aftsr the 750th anniversary, which had been mounted with the full support of
the local councils and had achieved a clear profile and rh6hm; this atmosphere
proved difficult to re-creete during the following year. The focused programme of
the Werkstiltt was clear in its purpose and in its relation to the three key themes of
Berlin 88, but the purpose of the wider progremme of exhibitions, spectacles and
popular music was harder to communicate and differentiate from the normal activiW
of West Berlin.
Some four fifths of .the.promotional.budgst was.spent.within West Borlin, the rsst
in other parts of West Germany. International promotion was handlgd through the
tourism authorities, both in Berlin and the German national authoritiss who made
some efforts in Western Europe. The tourism link was reportedly not regarded as a
success, mainly because of an alleged failure by the tourism authoritiss to grasp ths

nature of the Berlin 88 programme philosoOhV. lt was difficult for the tourist
authoritiei to address relevant markets for such programming which was unlikely to
be reached via conventional tourist trade means.
The domestic promotion involved the conventional mixture of print, press, advertising
and public relations. The main print vehicles were a weighty programme book for the

antire year (60,000 copies) and free monthly journals (50,000 copies). The
marketing did not appear to address any particular social or now public targets.
Ticketing was handled in the traditional German way, in this case through the offices
of the Eerlin Festival.
The public relations office arranged a promotional tour to a number of cultural
centras in the rest of the EC. An unusual initiative was posters commissioned from
major anists (e.9. Richard Hamiltonl. These were toured as a set within German to
public buildings and the originals were shown in Goethe Institutes around Western
Europe in the year greceding Berlin 88.
4.2

Media reaction and debate

Public reaction to the €yent cen only be judged impressionistically. No market
year. The following are reponed

research wes undenaken on rttrtudes during the
views:

tho ?osponse of politicians was positive, despite reservations about the
difficult programming; th€ ovent was political in origin, and was judged a
sugcsst in those tortnt;
thc Asncral public was broadly aware of, 8nd positive about, Berlin's being
'Eurogean City of Culture'; but the event is said not to have been fully
understood or accopted by ths wider public; there was inevitable criticism
of clitism, self-conscious avant-gardism. and iust €xcsss; there wsr€
'lxp€nsivo flops' and soma complained thet too much money had been
spant on rimilar €vents in two successive years;
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-

there was little evidence that the ovent generated a new public or reached
the non-anending population; it did, perhaps, stimulate increased
attendance amongst the committed public; positive affects were most
probably confined to young peopte, who became more receptive to
contemporary works; and

-

the Berlin presS was not fully won ovsr to the event; on tho other hand,
the German artistic critical press responded positively to Berlin 88 and this
was also true of what international press ther€ wes'

Anendance
Attendance was estitnated at l.t million for the Berlin 88 event' Some 232'000
were present for popular ev€nts and spectaculars. Workshop events do not
traditionally have widespread audience appeal and so the core performed arts
programming did well to attract 213,OAO visitors, with major interest in theatre
companies (r4,OOOI, music theatre {34,OOO} and the living composer retrospectives
(if not outstanding)
{2O,OOO}. The historical exhibitions attracted a significant
attendance. The public for contemporary art was remarkably strong at 395,000'
inctuding 120,000 alone for the Joseph Beuys retro show'
The effect of Berlin 88 might be evident in the four per cent expansion in the cultural
market in the city during the year. This included exceptionally strong growth {up 26
per centl in the exhibition market and a peak in anendance was achieved ior music
in 1987/88. In assessing the impact of Berlin 88, the experience of the previous
year should be borne in mind, which had seen a 23 per cent rise in relation to 1986.
But over half of the excegtional growth of 1987 represented a catch-up after a major
fall during 1986. Following 1988, the figures appeared to decline again, except in
the cese of museums, but the fall did not reach the 1986/87 level. Building on the
impact of the 750th anniversary celebrations, Berlin 88 appears to have maintained
the upward momentum in the cultural market. Cenainly. the level of public interest
afrer the events in 1 987 and 1 988 remained above that prevailing in the mid'l 980s.

4.4

Economic imoact and tourism

Tourism data for West Berlin show that 1988 was a bener year than 1987, with
tourist arrivals increasing by 7 per cent. Of course, 1987 had been an outstanding
year with arrivals l4 percentage points above the previous ysar. On the other hand'
mora than half the 1987 growth was compensation for th€ very sharp drop which
occurrsd between 1985 and 1986 in all market sectors. lt was claimed during 1988
that the markot cxpansion buitt on the impact of the 1987 event. lt is difficult to
conclud€ that ths City of Culture promotion made no additional contribution of its
own. The level of traffic growth during 1988 was perfectly compatible with the
market impact of Berlin 88. Wthout profile data on the City of Culture event, no
conclusive judgement can be made. An imponant point is that in 1987 and 1988
the loreign market growth lor Berlin tourism outstripped the domestic market. The
foreign market incriased by 9 per cent in 1988 compared with a 6 per cent rise in
the domestic market.
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4.5

Protocol and Eurooe
From a European Community point of view, there was linle evidence of an improved
event. Indeed, it should be
ir.g. or expanded European awareness arising from thepolitical
links to the City of
played
down
the
explicitly
98
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East. The City of
the
wath
ralations
of
expanded
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the
of
Culture, in favour
public
relations
exposure'
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Culture itself sought

As an indication of the sensitivities of the situation, when the Federal German
Foreign Minister spoke at the opening ovsnt, objections were raised by the Soviet
Union. Another point of contention concsrned the European Film Prize created by
Berlin during 1988, running parallel with the Year of Film and Television. The City

of Culture r-gistered some reservations because the remit of the prize went beyond
the l2 member states.
4.6

Cultural imoact
In professional artistic terms, the year had significant outcomes in a number of areas;

the choreographic scene in the Berlin was much boosted by the small but
influential dance workshop programme during 1988;

the design/fashion tink and the valuable design documentation created
during the year proved of tasting influence and value;

the philosophy of the composition proiect with 400 school children over a
4-month period registered strongty with those involved; this work
continues in Berlin today (also in Frankfurt, Vienna, Leipzig and Potsdaml
as a direct rssult of this Proiect;
it was decided that the experiment in international cO-production should be
continued, especially through the vehicle of the Hebbel Theater, but also
in a new dance workshog and a newly-established promOting and managing
agency for internatronal work

5.

coNcLusloN
As a cultural yoar, according to ons iudgement. Eerlin 'would be difficult to bener
in tcrms of thc wealth ol otforingr, determination to stick to the principlas rnd
conceptual cohcrenco'. Thc Werkstan was an €vent of considerable prolessional
rignificance, t formativc influOnce on srtists involved and a sourcg Of new
onthusiasm for trens-national productions. Specific collaborations initiated in the
yoar wsro sustained in subsequent activity. Berlin demonstratad in thir rpproach
how a strong impacr could be made with the City ol Culture concept in a city already
well-endowed with cultural assets.
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Aftar the seff-reflection of 1987, Berlin 88 sought to present an avant€arde image
for Berlin and open up the City to young people and to new ideas. Perhaps this
message was diluted somewhat by the wider programme and by the political
requirement thet tho event be stretched as far as possible to cover the full year. In
retrospect; it might have been better to concentrate the event into a shorter or mors
articulated timescale and to prssent a more focused profile for the y€ar.
Nevenheless, it would sesm that 1987 and 1988 represented in many ways the peak
of the policy to promots Berlin on a cuhural programme. There is evidence today of
soms rotrenchrnent from this epproach-and od a'less positive-attitude towards the
city's cuftural assets.
The investment of some OM 50 miffion represented a funding boost of 8 ger csnt to
the cultural system. The upturn in the cultural market was 4 per cent and in the
tourism market rose seven per cent during th€ year. Given that no appraisal of the
investment was undertaken at the tim€, such effects cannot be disentangled from
the influence of the 1987 celebration and broader tendencies, but it is clear that the
sconomic impact of Eerlin 88 was not negative. Whether the benetit was lasting and
represented value for money remain unanswered questions. The economic outcome
of Berlin 88 was less important to the City than its cultural and political effect.

Berlin 88 did not totally succeed in bridging the gap between the programme and the
audience. lt may be fair to say that a longer planning period, stronger follow-up, and
a more extensive programme of education work in fields other than music and dance
might have achieved higher value added from the event. In any case, follow-through
in relation to Berlin 88 was very much overtaken by the events of 1989 and the new
concerns which they precipitated.
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Bcdh 88, lrcomc and cxPcnditurc
DM million
Income
Land Berlin
Federal Government
European Commission
SponsorshiP

Tickets/merchandising
Expenditure
Land Berlin
Cultural department
Other departments
Werkstatt organisation
Werkstan Programming
Other Programming
Promotion

Surplus

45.39.
2.63
1.53
0.92

"6;94
57.41

6.91I
5.58
4.O7

5.10
22.86
3.93
54.53
r

2.88

Source: Land Berlin.
publicity DM 2'51 million;
consisting of core grant DM 40.0 million: supplementary grant for
Building
contributions from other Senate Depanments, Youth and Family DM O'47 million;
and Housing DM 1.6 million, Cultural Affairs (regular budgetl DM 0.8 million'
Includes DM 1.75 million on Joseph Beuys retrospective'
Bcrtin 88, progrsmmc cxpcnditurc, bY art form
Percentages
Fine an

24

Music
Theatre etc
Design, film etc.
Literature
Youth
Other

20
27
5
4
3

.JJ'

190
Source: Land Berlin.

'

Includes opening and closing cersmonies, architsctural exhibitions and
educational activities.
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88, attcndancc
Thousand

Core performed arts programmo
Berlin Festival

Musiksommer
Cornposer portraits
Brahms/Schoenberg
Prometheo
Other music
Music theatre
Theatre Werkstatt
Trans Europ Festival of Free Groups
Theatre performances
Forest, Kleist, Europa
Workshops, dance, literature, design
Other performances

25
20
15
2

14

34
23
51

16
7

_0

213

Popular events

Music
Rock marathon
Heimatklange
Opening concert
Stadtmusik

35
35
25
32
7

Blechreiz

Spectaculars'
Children's programmeo

59

39

232

Exhibitions
93
56

Kaiser Augustus
Mycenae
Topkapi
Eeuys rgtro

tl9

Stationen der Modern
Other contemporary visual ans

135

120
140

663
I ,108

Total

Source: Land Berlin.

'I

Inferno und Paradies (46,000); Dragon lestival (13,0001.
Krekatau (25.0O01; Sgielplatz (7,OO0l; ChitdrenfYouth Theatre {8,000);
Response with London Sinfoniena (1,O001.
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Bcrlin cultural cvcnts rnd

hstitutionl, attcndEnc!'
|

Anendance (thousandl

Museumsb
exhibitions'
Classical concertst
Theatref
Berfin 1988 extrac
Total
An

985/86 r 986/87 1987/88 1988/89

4,747 5,166 4,816
933 1,555 1,952
518' 518
566
2,217 2,340 2,239
na .-.. . na ". - . 445 .
7,815 9,579 10,018

Attendance {index: 1 986/87 = 1 OO)

100
100
r00.
I !9
100

MuseumsD

An exhibitions'
Classical concenso
Theatret
Totaln

125
167
100
106
123

5,345
1,693

539

2,138
na

9,715

r 16
209
109
101
128

129
r81
104
gO

124

Source: Statistiches Landesamt Berlin; Institut fur Museumkunde.
Playing season for performed ans September-August.
t' Calendar year.
' Includes an exhibitions in museums.
o

Professional concens only.
t 986/87 figure.
Drama, opera, musicals, dance.
Performed ans only; exhibitions are incorgorated in the regular figures
presented above.
n Includes Berlin 1988 extra.

't
I

Ecrlin tourisl mtrkct, devclopment

985
1,548
354
r,902
1

Tourist arrivals (rhousandl
Oomestic
Foreign

Toral

Tourist rrrivals (t 985 = l0O)
Domastic
Foraign

Total

100
100
100

Source: City of Berlin.
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986 987 988
1,417 1,606 1,702
331 405 441
1,747 2,01 I 2,143
1

1

92
ge.
92

1

104 I t0
1 14
124
106 I 13

1

989

1,849
550

2,399
I t9
155
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PAB|S 1989

1.

AIMS AND OPERATIONAL FEATURES

1.1

Backoround

Ths approach to the City of Culture adopted in Paris differed from that of the other
cities in ths sequence. Paris alone chose not to mount a special programme of
' performances'and'axhibitions to mark the desi$ation.

1.2

Desionation and rationale

It was mostly on the initiative of the

French national authorities {and the then
Minister of Culture, Mr Jack Langl that the City of Paris was designated European
City of Culture for 1989. According to the City of Paris, thero was no prior
negotiation involving the City nor consideration of the partnership necessary to
deliver the event. The choice of the year was guided by the French State's intention
to make a major celebration of the bi-centenary of the French Revolution. The
Council of Ministers confirmed the designation of Paris as European City of Culture
1989 at their June | 986 meeting.

1.3

Obiectives and broad aooroach

No particular objective was in mind for the City of Culture in Paris when the
designation was agreed. The arrangement of the event was jointly addressed by the
Ministry of Culture and the City of Paris (Direction of Cultural Affairsl. But ths bicentsnnial was the 'main ov€nt' and the City of Culture was bound to be
overshadowed by this. As il was very difficult to envisage how joint programm€s
might be mounted at a relatively late mom6nt, it was decided that Paris would not
undenake a large specialprogramme for the Year but that it should adopt a relatively
low profile approach. There was concern both io keep taith (and save face) with the
trust shown in Paris by the EU Ministers of Culture who awarded the designation and
to avoid any damaging competition between the City and the State. The aim was
to promots the City of Paris by 'highlighting the quality of its cultural and artistic
relations with ths whole of the Community-. Considerations which inspired the
perticular French approach to interpreting the ECC designation were:
Paris lunctions permancntly as a cultural capital of Europe;

the programmc of the bi-cantennial celebrations responded in pan to the
intentions of the ECC programme.
The overall strsngth of thg European programming in Paris in the 198Os was built on
the open-doors policy to foreign anists (e.9. Rudolf Nureyev, Robert Wilson, Peter

Brookl and its well-established arrangements for imponing loreign productions,

especially in the field of drama and dance {e.9. through the Chatelet and the Theatre
de la Ville de Parisl. Of course, this gives substance to the claim that Paris already
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played an important role in the diffusion'of European culture. The designation
European City of Culture might have been deployed to make this better understood
at home and abroad.

1.4

Arranoements of the event
The City of Culture.project elements were confined to ceremonies (two cyclesl and
a promotional plan. Execution of the project was shared between ths City and the
State. The ceremonials and their associated public relations were directly undenaken
by the City {ttre Mayor's office} and the State (the Ministry of Culturel. The
promotional plan was contracted to l'Association Dialogue entre les Cultures
(l'ADEC|, an independent non'profit cultural agency (see below).
By deciding not to initiate any special additional culturaf programming, the City of
Paris entered into no specific relationships with previous or future ECCs or their
governments. Nor did it have any specific mechanism for responding to proposals
originating from these sources. The Greek Ministry of Culture's prollered exhibition
'Eros Grec: l'Amour des Dieux €t des Hommes' found its place directly in the Grand
Palais Winter Programme.

2.

FUNDING

The challenge Paris set itself to find something to do very quickly was made more
difficutt because no special budgets were granted. lt has not proved possible to
obtain a full assessment of the cost of the City of Culture in Paris. The only clearly
identifiable sum of exra money was the EC grant of ECU 120,000. This was given
to I'ADEC as the sofe funding for its promotional work. Other expenses fell mainly
on existing budgets {e.g. rhe opening €vent was paid for out of the City's
communications budgetf . and in some cases the contributions were made in kind.
One source from the City of Pans estimates expenditure at FF 2.75 million, excluding
the EC arant. No equivalent estrmate is available for the Ministry side.

Without extra programming. thsrc was linle need for sponsorship and none was
sought. Phillips SA provided thr floodilghting equipment to the Theimer monurnent.
3.

PROGRAMME

The ceremonials consisted of:

the 'Cycfe Inaugurel' (the 'Opening Phase'l lasting two days
June, 1989); and

123

to 24

a closing cer€mony linked to the awards ceremony of the European Film
Prize (XX 19891.
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The programme of the opening ceremony included a performance of Abel Gance's
Naooleon, an airship manifestation conceived by artists from the Soviet Union and
East
tfne flsl {illustrating the role of Europe, France and Paris as a bridge between
a
inaugurate
to
was
used
also
and West), and a firework display. The occasion
The
(conceived
Theimerl.
lvan
by
monument to the Declaration of the Rights of Man
monument incorporates stone provided by the capital cities of the 12 member states
of the EU. lt was one of six sculptural commissions made by the City of Paris to
mark the bi-centenary.
L,ADEC was contracted ioint|y by the City and the Ministry to deviso and imp|ement

a promotional scheme. This organisation was established in 1982 on the initiative
ol the Ministry of Culture in order to €ncourage cultural and intellectual exchanges
between countries. lts work mainly took the form of exhibitions and confarences
with some efements of exchange programming. lt has subsequently been disbanded.
The period of the promotion was condensed to a mere six weeks in June and July
1989, L'ADEC put together a promotional programme as follows:

print: a listings brochure covering selected events from the

established

cultural programming of Paris, highlighting the 'European' elements; this
was printed in six to seven European languages (print run unknownl;

distribution: this was addressed domesticatly by hotels, airports and tourist
officeS; the international distribution was tO other European countries and
was achieved targely through French official channels;

logo: design jointly determined by the City and the Ministry; it was used
on print and in merchandising;
merchandising: carrier bags (quarter of a million) and matches which
logo; free distribution; and

carried the

public relations: press dossier distributed widely to French media.
The content of the listings brochure showed clearly the strong European dimension
in the established culturat programming of the City. In the sphere of dance alone.
for example. thors were visits to Paris in 1989 from the Stungart Eallet, Frankfurt
City Ballet rnd Wuppertal Dance Theatre, the Netherlands Dance Theatre and
Spanish and ltalian groups, together with an extensive young choreographers'
programme. The brochure covered the standard art form field and extended to
confergnces, cineme, architecture, 'world music', design, and bi-centennial
programmes with a European or international character. The City of Paris devoted
one adition of its cultural journaf Tete d'Affiche to the City of Culture theme.. This
presented portraits of writers, painters, musicians, theatro producers, couturigrs,
photographers, lrchitscts, film-makerc, businessmen and oth6rs, allbom abroad who
had chosen Paris as a place to livs and work.
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4.

IMPACT
previous
Invitations to the opening ceremony wsre sxtended to the Mayors of the
In
states'
member
cities of culture and to t-he Mayors of other capital cities of EC
.wider
the
of
cities
cuttural Europe', the Mayors of the capital
order to reflect the
the Council of Europe were also included' ThiS gesture
of
remaining member states
of
served to mark 1989 as the 4fth anniversary of the foundation of the council
Europe. Of the 27 invited mayors, 1l werb present in person'and-sevsn'Sent
representatives. The party further included ambassadors of the Council of Euroge
countriss and a number of French and European 'artistic persOnalities''

A careful balance of responsibility was struck between the City and the State for
provided
managing various pans of the c€remonies and in the protocol. The Minister
prize
ceremony
film
the
lunch and the City provided dinner. In the closing event,
was managed by the Ministry in premises provided by the City as a contribution in
kind. On that occasion, the Mayor and the Minister took part, together with the
Mayor of Glasgow, in formalities which transferred the 'flame' from Paris to the
succeeding European City of Culture for 1990, Glasgow'
In rhe opinion of those involved in planning the 1989 City of Culture, the event had
linle impact and proved of no great value for Paris itself. The ceremonials passed
with linle public notice and the promotion was too poorly resourced to make any
mark against the clamour of the bi-centennial activities.

5.

coNcLusloN
It was inevitable from the approach adopred that the event would have linle impact
in Paris and that no specifrc addrfional contribution to cultural relations or cultura!
ertistic linkages would be anempted or achieved. What may have seemed a good
idea when the designetion was decided {to link the ECC with another larger
celebration) led to an exceptronally muted outcome.
Given the circumstances of the des:gnation, there was no major incentive lor anY ol
th€ parti€s involved to deliver a stronger result. This is not to say that a maior
cultural metropolis could not devrse a meaningful interpretation of the designation
ECC. The panicular circumstrnces prevailing in Paris at the dme prevented this trom
happening.
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t.

AIMS AND OPERATIONAL FEATURES

1.1

Backoround

W1h a population of some 754,586 within a conurbation of some 1.6 million,
Glasgow is the largest city in Scotland. As a result of major structural changes in
rtre. local aconomy. it is the focus of a range. of urban rsgeneration initiatives
designed to address its employment, housing and social problems, At the same time,
Glasgow is home to all but one of Scotland's national performed art companiss as
well as major mussums and galleries. The city has witnessad a maior culturalrevival
in rscent decades.

1.2

Desionation and rationale

Glasgow was designated the European City of Culture 1990 on 13 November, 1986
by the EC Council of Ministers. The City was selected for nomination by the UK
Government after an internal competitive process organised by the UK national
authorities {tho then Office of Ans and Libraries). Proposals had been sought in
1985 from shon-listed British cities which included Bath, Bristol, Cambridge, Carditl,
Edinburgh, Leeds, Liverpool and Swansea. Selection was made following visits to
the cities by the staff of the Office of Arts and Libraries'
Glasgow District Council assembled a bid which brought together the City's cultural
institutions, its business community and the cultural 'funding agencies'. The
submission was judged successful because the City was able to show that it:

-

possessed an excaptional array ol cultural institutions with a strong
international outlook including opera, dance and drama companies, as well
es two symphony orchestras and outstanding museums and galleries;

- was axpenenced in rrranging collaboration amongst the cultural
institutions, which gave their broad suppon to the initiative; there had been
t number of collaborative seasons mounted in the City on international
themas during the 1980s;

-

could fund thc projecr through its established private and public partnership
Nrrangoments; and

-

was capabla of marketing the concept of the City of Culture, as it had done
with the Miles Bener cempaign (t 9821 and the Glasgow Garden Festival

il988t.
Glasgow's motivo

to profit from the ovont

srose from the City's dssire to

demonstrate its new face as a European post-industrial city, geared to grourth in the
servics Eector. This new direction had been proposed in the McKinsey Report on the
'potential of the Glasgow City Cantre' prepared for Glasgow Action. lt was adopted
by rhe District Council and a city centre stratsgy was launchsd in 1988. The City
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was already committed to using the arts (e.9. the newly-opened Burrell Collection in
1983) as a means of communicating its'renaissance'.
The Policy Studies Instirute's 198g study had shown the considerable significance
of the cultural sector as a component of the Glasgow oconomy. This was sstimated
to support over 1 4,700 direct and indirect iobs, equivalent to 2.3 per cont of total
local employmont, after allowing for indirect and induced effects and including the
impact of -ancillary expenditure by. visitors.

The UK Government's interest in the nomination was to snsure that opportunities
were created for Glasgow which would advartise positive features of the ans in
Britain. But, the original line on funding was that there would be no special
contribution from the UK national authorities.
Sconish local government, which is about to undergo a re-organisation, currently has
two tiers, district and regional councils. The laner carry the prime responsibility for
strategic service delivery including education, health, social welfare and economic
development. They have no formal duties regarding the arts. The Strathclyde
Regional Council (SRC) was consulted by Glasgow District Council IGDC) over the
proposed candidacy but was not included in fhe bid. From the outset, SRC was
'supportive
and developed its own commitment to the initiative. The rationale was
simitar to that which motivated the City, but it wanted the impact of Glasgow 90 to
be felt in rhe wider region and in its own particular spheres of responsibility,
especially education and social work. Almost inevitably, some competition between
the Ciry and the Region emerged at a later stage with SRC especially concerned to
achieve public recognition within Scotland for its contribution to the Year.

1.3

Obiectives and broad aooroach

Two objectives were set for Glasgow 90 bv the City Council. They were:

celebrate Gtasgow as the Cultural Capital of Europe in 1990 by
developing a visible hrgh profile programme of cultural activities; and

to

to develop and strengthen structures which will have longer'term positive
impacts on Glasgow'B cultural, social and economic environment beyond
r 990.

Two important decisions influenced how Glasgow would interpret the designation:

-

the cultural programme took place throughout the year; this was the first
European City of Culture to provide a l2-month programme of activities;

- I

definition ol 'culture' was used which €ncompassed 'everghing that
makes Glasgow what it is: history, design, engineering. education,
architecture, ehipbuilding, religion and spon, as much as music, dance,
visual arts and the theatre'.
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The specific aims for Gtasgow 90 were defined under three headings:
cultural obiectives: these included developino the work of existing cultural
organisations in Glasgow and increasing exposure to outside cultural
influences;
economic obiectives: these related to expanding employment opportunities,
developing cultural markets in the City and imp.roving thF image and

psrception of Glasgowi

social objectives: the needs of special groups were defined alongside
improved accsss and a wider social catchment for cultural activitigs.
These ambitious formulations were focused on the needs and opportunitles of
Gtasgow itself. 'Europe. is linle mentioned in the textual detail; the aspirafions,
however. were broadly international
The all-encompassing approach adopted for the year generated contributions from
a yast assonment of organisations and agencies covering most aspects of life in the
City. Cultural institutions were involved alongside voluntary groups, professional
associations, public agencies and the private sector. Some would have preferred a
conventional Festival format and a number of institutions wanted a simple cash
iniection to develop existing work. The result was far removed from both these
options and more than 700 organisations played a part in carrying ou the
celebrations.
The wave of energy released by the Year was not (and most probably could not bel
managed in a conventional sense. A loose approach was adopted with a newly
established Festivals Officc aroviding thrae forms of direction:

broad co-ordination;

a role in the key promotional 'campaigns', which held the

initiative

together; .nd
supervision of the progr.mms.
The laner involved developing rnd implementing key prolects which were intended
to define thc year. Most of thc financial investment was focused on 'expanding the
culturrl Eystom of thc Citv, providing novel programming not rsgularly available in
Glasgow and in giving binh to some nsw organisations'.

At rhe same time, ths .ll-encompassing approach meant that th€ sntire cultural
programms of the City, including regular activaty over ths l2-month period, was
incorporated in the promotion of the ovent. The activities of Glasgow's cultural
institutions. the 39 musoums and galleries and ths 49 professional organisations in
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the performed arts, provided the bedrock of Glasgow 90. Thus, much of the effort
of the Year was devoted to promoting the institutions and aaivities which form a
constant feature of the City's cuhural life.
The eventual scope and scale of the 1990 event wes not originally envisaged in
1986. The first idea about a budget was f/. million. The ambitions of the ovent
expanded as the first positivs rosponses to the initial vision emcrged. An
international input from the.cxperience 'of prcvious 'ECCs-was 'getherd'by'the
Director of the Festivals Office, Robert Palmer, who consuhed whh Amsterdam and
Berlin. This helped to set some porspective for Glasgow in relation to its targets for
1990.

1.4

Arranoement of the Year
Glasgow District Council established a Festivals Office with responsibility for coordination, which gave overall shape to the Year. Formed in July 1987 as a new unit
of the District Council, it worked alongside the City's existing cultural departments,
Halls and Theatres, Museums and Art Galleries and Libraries. The Festivals Office
had responsibility for the following:
programme co-ordination;

the City's 1990 programme expenditure;
menagement of directly-promoted projects {e.9. the Bolshoi opera visit,
international drama and dance sessionsl;

print, press, local advertising and public relations; and
sponsorship co-ordination.

The Office was created with new staff specifically recruited for the task. They
numbered 46 at rhe peak {plus secondees and volunteers}. Staff allocations were
as follows:
Dircction, financo, data, admin.
Programmo co-ordination
Public relations, print
Sponsorship

17
9
13
7

Programme co-ordination consisted of three staff each in the visual arts, local ans
projects and sport. The Director and Deputy Director handled the other areas
themselves, mainly tho porformed arts. Whilst many prolects ware initiated by the
Festivals Officc, hs involvem€nt in direct promotion was kept to a minimum. Some
co-ordination activity was ontrustsd to outside organisations such as the Sconish
Film Council, Sconish Book League and various church bodies. New organisations
wora creatsd for various purposes. including co-ordination {e.9. Giant Productions
which pulled together the children's activitlesl and promotion (e.9. the Ship, a
community drama, Glasgow's Glasgow, a major exhibition on the history of the Cityl.
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The Festivals Office identified 22 frontline proiects which h sought to
implement by one means or another. Most of them were passed on to
other organisations. A few remained 'in houss' (e.g. jlie all'day pop
promotion Big Day, the World Orchestra's Series and the visits of ths
Bolshoi Opera and Frank Sinatral and were managed with ad hoc teams of
- extra staff.
vgnues opened in connection with the Year, the Tramway. was directly
programm€d by.tfi6lFestival Office..-The narv.GlasgowJntemational ConcertHall.was
established by the City as a wholly-owned subsidiary and the McLellan Galleries
joined the Glasgow Museums and Art Galleries Depanment, but the Festivals Office
programmed the World Orchestra's Series in the new hall and for key exhibitions at
the McLellan.

of the new

Paraffel to GDC's ECC structures, SRC developed its own support grogramme.
Originally, rhe SRC worked in partnership with the Festivals Office and joint funding
of key projects remained a feature of the year. But the Region decided to build a
separate programme in the areas of its own sxperi€nce, especially education and
social work. In contrast to the Festival's Office, a smallteam of SRCs own officials
developed a programme which was mainly implemented through its line departments.
The SRC ran a PR campaign dealing with Strathclyde contributions to 1990. '

1.5

Framework of relations
Supervision of the Festivals Office was through the political channels of the local
authority. A newly-created Sub-Committee on Festivals, chaired by the leader of the
Council, dacided on th€ distribution of funds and made their process democratically
accountable. As a project of the District Council, other departmsnts of the local
authority developed programmes in support of the Year (e.9. Librariesl and reinforced
the work of the Festivals Office. This included the Greater Glasgow Tourist Board
(a quasi-independent agency funded by the local authoritiesl which handled the
advertising campaign and the tourism marketing of the Year.
The CiW and the Region liaised on their activities through informal political contacts

as well as regular professional meetings. The profect benefited from all party
suppon. There was no integrated structure of management for the Year. Informal
lateral contacts wers important in keeping separate agencies and initiatives in
contact with each other. The Sconish Devalopment Agency,lor oxample, r centralGovernment funded regeneration body, made its own contribution to Glasgow 90 on
infrastructurc and promotions. Together with the local authorities, the Festivals
Officc and GGTB it was r mamber of the group which supervised the promotional
siending for thc year.
Relations with national agencies were also informa!. The Minister of thc Ans took
a personal interest in the project and kept in touch, as did the Sconish Office which
summoned an early me€ting of all th€ relevant public agencies and national
organisations, including rhe Sconish Tourist Board, to discuss forms of contribution
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and support for the year. The National Galleries of Scotland collaborated wit't the
Glasgow Museums and Art Galleries over the exhibition 'Scotland Creates'.

A 1990 Festival's advisory committee was the formal mechanism drawing togeth€r
many of these interests. lt comprised 60 represontatives drawn from the major
artistic and cukural organisations in Scotland, including people from the national
Scottish institutions, the European Commission, t're Scottish Office and the Office
of Arts and Libraries. lt met 12 times during the course of the proisct to receive
reports and commant on proposals.

2.

FUNDING

2.1

Available resources
Extra rovenue income contributed to the ECC programme by the public sector totalled

832.7 million. The broad level of budgetary commitment was agreed late in 1988,
just over e veer before the event was launched. Additional monies continued to be
sought for particular purposes as the planning continued. This included sponsorship
of which some €6.5 million was raised from the private sector (sponsorship and
donations, cash and kindl during 1990. For the most part this was channelled direct
to the projects concerned. Spending on capital projects which featured in the Year
amounted to f43 million.
The extra resources came overwhelmingly from the two rosponsible local authorities,

t19.3 million from GDC and €12.8 million from SRC. The GDC funding was
provided from its Cuhuraf Racreation Fund, a unique financiaf instrument in the locaf
authority system which had storec! surpluses from earlier years, from the Council's
grants budget and lrom ths City's economic development account. Small grants
from the national authorities (f0.5 millionl and from the European Commission

picture. Neither the Sconish Arts Council, the Ans
nor
the
Sconish Museums Council made specific financial
Britain
Council of Great
provision for 1990. These funding agencies chose to handle any requests for
increased suppon through their standard allocation procedures for individual
organisations.
(eO.O8 millionl completed the

A number ol grants were made to specific projects and programmes from other
rources, ruch rs the Sconish Offica for the exhibition 'Scotland Creates' end the
Sconirh Dcvclopment Agoncy for promotional rctivities. There were maior

rxp€nditures in rupport of the ysar from the Scottish Tourist Board lestimated at
f l53,OOO| and from th€ Brirish Tourist Authority in overseas markets (no estimate
availablc). The Fsstivals Office calculated that prooremme contributions from foreign
institutes and governmens amount to some C0.6 million, with the German Federal
Rapublic contributing roughly half.

2.2

Exoenditure

The European City of Culture representsd more than a doubling {118 per cent
increasel of public spending on culture in the City' The bulk of the spending (f26.9
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million or 82 per centl went on the programme. Administrative overheads wsre
remarkably low at €0.9 million. Marketing and public relations at €4.9 million
accounted for 15 per cent of the budget.
It was a centrat tenet of Glasgow 90 that the funded programm€ should be broader
in range than simply high art evonts in music, theatre and the visual arts. Some f3.7
million was spent on education and social work programmes and a further €5 million
was committed to community events and celebrations. The main programme
*-received f16-million just-gnder traF'ths'total nrblic'clgsnditta on the'Ycar; A
novel part of Glasgow 90 was a pre-l990 programme running in 1988 and 1989,
on which some E2.l million was spent.

Direct promotion by the Festivals Office accounted for a major slice of the main
programme budget. Over half the main programmo expenditura (€8.5 millionl was

Festivals Office central projects. Glasgow's established cultural
institutions received additional grants totalling €2.3 million l14 qet cent of the main
programme and only 7 per cent of the year's expenditure). This relatively small
proportion was in line with the policy of using the year to 'expand the system' and
introduce 'new kinds of programming' into the City. AT the sarne time, the rovenue
grants to all the main organisations were generously increased. Expenditure on
project grants for other than the main institutions totalled 85.2 million.

devoted

2.3

to

Soonsorshio

Private sector support for cultural programmes during 1990 was valued ,t e6.5
million. The figure covers business sponsorship in cash (t4.3 millionl and in kind,
income from trusl,s and corporateiindividual charitable giving. The 1990 figure was
four timas the 1985/86 level when already the scale of business involvement in
Glasgow's ans organisations was judged rather exceptional in British terms. Because
thars is no | 989 figure, it is impossible to pu the Glasgow 90 data in full
perspectivo. Glasgow 90 clearly acted as a catalyst for further involvemsnt on the
pan of the business community. Some 340 businesses made contributions to the
year. aquivalent of l0 percent of the membership of Glasgow's Chamber of
Commerce.

Ths Festivals Office sponsorship team was appointed in September t 988 rnd the
mrin drivo began, perhaps e linl6 on tha late side, in early-1989. There wat much
involvement trom leaders of tha business and political communities encl lrom
Glasgow Astion, a public/private pannership body. Tha rola of th€ Festivals Office
wrr meinlv to sot tha scenc and make introductions. Most of the sponsorship was
contnctsd direct to specific proiects.
Almost rll the sponsorship was generared locally in Scotland. lt was decidcd early
that pan-European sponsorship would be difficult to attract. Scotland lies on tha
margins of Europe; the evont was linle known and unvalidated at that time; and it
could not Ouarant€e media interest. The sponsorship strategy focused on first
anracting prime sponsors (a limit of l2 was set but 14 were accepredl followed by
lower tisr bands of support. The benefits, including recognition in 1990 prinr and
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access to royal patronage, were graded accordingly. Some 66 percent of sponsors
were in the large middle band of €3,000 - f99,000. A central fund for corporate
donations to assist small local community projects attracted 28 donors paying
C3,OOO and 68 subscribing €500 each and was considered a succass.
Large Sconish companies were well-represented in the list of supporters, especially
companies headquartered in Glasgow. A significant development was that 7 per
cent of companias which were drawn from the professional services soctor, including

relatively small firms and partnerships. First-time sponsors were significant in
number and 35 received awards under the govemment's matching grent programme.
Most of the prime sponsors were in beverages and financial services. The banks
tended to spread their money on many proiects to demonstrata their level of
community commitment. The beverage companies went for larger individual
sponsorships with targeted marketing objectives in mind.
Some 43 per cent of the sponsorship was allocated to the key projects, community

programmes and celebrations. The main benefit did not arise to Glasgow's
established ans institutions. At the Sconish level, there is some evidence that
Glasgow 90 helped build the overall tevel of cultural sponsorship during the year.
Sconish ABSA believes the scale and professionalism of sponsorship in Scotland
advanced markedly during 1990.

2.4

voluntarv sector

The voluntary sector put major effon into Glasgow 90. Many of the 700
organisations involved in the year were voluntary associations and the broader
spending programme on community events supported the activities of numerous local
organisations. Some 453 grents were given by the two local authorities to such
svsnts. They range from broad participatory initiatives, such as Call rhat Singing, to
retigious celebrations {e.0. Spirit of the City} and special initiatives with ethnic
minolity groups. More conventional amateur ans activities were not neglected.

Subsequent rsselrch suggests thet a considerable number of the new voluntary
groups and orgenisrtions which 3prrng up in preparation for the year have survived.
Thay mav repres6nt sorne len pcr c;nt of the voluntary associations in the cultural
roctor in the City.

2.5

Infrastrucutre and lonoer term strateoies

A capital programmo wat undenaken in ralation to 1990, several of the schemes
were projacts in I fonger-term programme for developing ths City's Cuhural
infrastruclure. This had begun with the housing of the Eurrell Collection in 1983,
followed by, amongst other proieCts, a re-hOuSed Musaum of Transport, now
premises for the Royal Sconish Academy of Music and Drama and improvsments to
the Kings Theatre, the Citizens Theatre, the Third Eye Centre Tramway and the Tron.
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Some of the 1990 projects formed part of this strategy and othsrs might have
occurred without the stimulus of the ECC. Neverthelgss, the year was the occasion
to launch the following infrastructure completions and programmes:
Royal Concert Hall: a 2,401-seat concert hall replacing St Andrews Hall
destroyed by fire in 1962;
McLellan Galleries; refurbished and upgraded Edwardian galleries.capable
of presenting major art exhibitions at the international level;

Glasgow Film Theatre; a second auditorium;

Scotland Street School: this Macintosh building was refurbished as a
Museum of Education;
small capital programmes:; disabled facilities improved in 18 vanues; other
minor works to improve a range of venues as a 1990 legacy;

floodlighting; an extensive programme of heritage improvements, including
foodlighting of listed and commercial buildings.
8y the same token, 1990 was seen in the conterct of the policy to attract additional
ans organisations to the City and to provide programming in previousty-ampty parts
of the year. The Glasgow lnternational Jazz Festival and the Glasgow International
Folk Festival were staned for this reason and the Sconish Ensemble, Sconish Youth
Theatre (given a new name in the Old Atheneuml and the 7.84 Theatre Company
were among those which moved to the City in the 1980s.

3.

PROGRAMME

3.1

Prooramme elements

Glasgow 90 oncompassed all the cultural activity in the City for the year.
Investment in the core programme produced a major expansion in professional
ectivity. Exhibitions nurnbered 429 in 1989 which represented an incrsase of 86 per
ccnt ovar 1989, and opaning hours were extended. Theatre and concen
per{ormances 13,961 in I g90l were 32 per cent higher than in 1989. Variations can
bs seen in differant sactors: whilst concen life expanded two and a half times above
thc | 989 lovcl, and small venue/an centre activity increased by I I per cent, activity
in thc producing and receiving theatres carried on at much the usual level.
Supplementation to Glasgow's regular cultural calendar focused on the following
Sroas:

enhanced programming for the main institutions: this included extra
acfivities {e.9. international exhibitions at the Burrelll, targer scale work
than usual {e.9. exceptional casting at Sconish Operal and artistic
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exploration (e.9. two triple bills by Scottish Balletl; intemational seasons,
together with appropriate support programmes, took place at the Theatre
Royale (e.g. Five Theatres of the World; International Dance Season,
Stungart Ballet);

-

centrally-initiated proiects and promotions: visits of the Bolshoi Opera,
Frank Sinatra and tha Orchestras of the World; international co-production
activity at the Tramway; Glasgow's Glasgow, the Dome of Discovery and
rhe 56.per.formances of Theship; Henry Moore.in the Park and the Big Day;

-

independent projectS: numerous special projects in drama, dancs, music
and individual arts and architecture wsr€ realised by independent
organisations, some of them newly-Created sg ChoruS International, Call
that Singing, Scottish International Early Music Festival.

The pre-1990 programme was an original feature of the Year. Major international
projects were brought to the City in 1988 and 1989, partlY to iudge reactions and
gain experience. SRC used the time to develop its approach to education and social
work projects. The City also present Glasgow programmes abroad in the current
ECC, Amsterdam in 1987 and Berlin 1988.
Overall, some 517 external grants were awarded by the local authorities to arts
programming initiatives {pre-1990 and 19901. Major grants to the Glasgow
institutions numbered 32. Some 54 per cent of grants were given to performed arts
projects, 41 ger cent to visualarts and exhibitions and a relatively smallnumber (five
per cent) to film and media prolecls (and are also funded by the Sconish Film
Councit). Very many of the grants were on a relatively modest scale responding to
commissions and creative inrtratrves from individual artists and a host of small
independent companies.

3.2

Other oroorammes

Glasgow's approach to the yrrr can be summarised by the following: '1990 offered
a platlorm for the many culrurol ol Gtasgow, and tried to ignore quaint obsessions
with 'high' and 'lgw' Culturg. AS terms they were irrglevant during e YAar whiCh
featured Glasgow'r culturc rs hvtty. cosmopohtan and most aggressively pluralist.'
The scale of aaivity which ratultGd from thrs approach was impressive. Community
organised cyents, thosg wrth , grofcssronal input and sports activitles covered
220,000 ovents. Thc cduclron InrtttryG ralrted to ugwards of 650 projects in the
anta6 Strathclydc rogion. Thoy nngcd rcross all tho art forms, involving residences,
workshops, ctoativa prolectt lnd nsw grgrnisations (e.g' various new musical groups
rnd cnsemblesl. Tha Strrthclyde Concenos, an innovative apprgach to a
composition project with children in which the Councilcommissioned a series of tsn
concortos trom Peter Maxwell-Davies combined many of these alamants. Several
projects foCused On th€ European dimension, including an exchangs bstween
Glasgow and Eerlin built eround the praparation of dance performances by students
in the two cities.
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proiscts between
The Region's SocialWork Department supported some 267 cultural

l ggg ano 1990 across the Region. Many of the proiects were outreach schemes
ananged by Glasgow institutions such as Scottish Opera, Scottish Ballet and $e
gaining
Scottish Mask and Puppet Centre. Social skills proieas were centered on
and using skills througir cultural projects. Extensive sfforts were made to train staff
in a variity of art forms and applicatidris in care. School visits to museums during
the year totatfed 7,71O. Theatre/ensembte performnces and workshops numbered
1,2OO, representing a 43 per cent increase on 1989.

- The conrnnrnitfevantsandcsHrstisnsmngpd from-the{rcc'musical entertainment
providsd by the Big Day {an open-air pop concert in different parts of the Cityl, to
children's eyents (e.g. Big Noisel. Tha Festivals Office also arranged nvo
Hogmanays and the Gala OPening.

3.3

Eurooean theme

Whilst numerous international elements wers present throughout the prograrnme,
structured examination of aspects of Europsan culture wers not a feature of the
planning. Many events brought anists and work from cultures outside the Western
European experience. In the visual arts, an exchange programma, CovOred some
three dozen artists. EuroCreation selected Glasgow as the first British city to join its
pepinieres Scheme for anists under 35. For the first tims, the Venice Eiennale
featured a separate Sconish presence. With the Dieter Magnus Commission,
Glasgow for the first time became a co-producer of work with European promoters'
3.4

Artists' oooortunities

impact. Some
from musical
ranging
40 major works were commissioned from individual anists,
compositions (e.g. Judith Weir, James MacMillan, Thea Musgrave and ThomaS
Wlson) to various vrsual ans projects (by Dieter Magnus, David Mach and lan
Hamilton-Finlayl. The District Council spent fl19,000 on new works in the
performed ans and f I10,000 on the visual arts, including the TSWA Four Cities
project. This represented some llrvo per cent of the'City of Cultura external grants
awarded by the CiW. Otner,n€w works were commissioned by institutions
themselves (s.g. Tron, Royal Sconish Orchestral with special funds provided by
SOending on new commissions is the narrowest indication of creative

GDC.

4.

IMPACT

4.1

Promotion

After an initial tlirtation with a commerciaf company, pross and public rslations wara
handled in-houso by the Festivals Office. The Region also oroanisad its own PR.
Almost €3 million was spent on print and public relations. Massive quantitbs of
additionat material came lrom the organisations in the city which took up the
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Glasgow 90 theme. The decentralised approach, with widespread encouragement
to use the logo, helped to build a critical mass of promotional momentum.
The advertising campaign, budgeted at €2 million, was handled by GGTB and placed

with the advertising agency Saatchi & Saatchi. The slogan 'There's a lot
Glasgowing on in 1990' was launched in September 1989. The campaign was

restricted to ths UK and covered national nswspapers, magazines and poster sites.
To this was added a direct mail consuner campaign run by GGTB. A Glasgow 90
desk was installed in tha British Travel Centre in London. In recognition of the
campaign's success, GGTB was given four maior marketing awards.

4.2

Media reaction and debates
Media reactions can be judged by the 9,41

I

UK press cuttings collected by the Press

Centre dealing with Glasgow 90. Fourteen per cent of the cuts were from nonSconish press. There were 168 foreign pr€ss cuttings and 27 special foreign
features. Some 250 television programmes were made featuring 14 countries with
more than 42 hours of material about the year. There was some disappointment
about the fact that only 1 4 ger cent of cuttings represented non-Sconish press. The

scale and quality of the foreign press was of great significance. Foreign
correspondents visiting the Press Centre from 48 countries numbered 426.
'sceptical curiosity' was the thrust of initial interest. The resulting coverage was
generally positive relaying a picture of Glasgow as a city of character and vision
addressing its challenges on a cultural platform'
Glasgow residents, in conjunction with their artistic community, were encouraged
through the variety of exhibitions, performances and activities, to find out more
about their past. Ouestions of local identity and regional culture were raised in a
wider European context. Changing hierarchies were explored and the concept of
culture itself was debated (and ironisedl by artists and others during the Year.
Glasgow was the sening for many conferences and wider debates, including Points
East, An in Confinement, Charles Rennie Mackintosh and Art Without Frontiers'
According to one estimate, 153 meetings on cultural questions were held during the
Year.

perhaps tho most intense debate during the year concerned the 'image of the City'
fostered by the ECC. Traditional local culture was contrasted with the superficial
cosmopolitan which critics alleged characterised the City of Culture. On the other
hand, in their programme planning, the organisers did not seek to evade the issues
surrounding the strains of urban transition. A populist theme in the 1990 programme
led to Some emphasis on intervention in social situations and on public art.
Other debates concerned the scale and trajectory of the event. A common complaint

was that the intensivs progremming at times had an overkill effect and led to
inevitable clashgs of repertoire and avents. Perhaps too linle attention was paid to
consolidating the institutional base of Glasgow's cultural life. The active role of the
Festival's Office as promoter and initiator, despite self-imposed restrictions, was
resented in some quartars.
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The major institutions were instrumental in winning the nomination' and had some
orrnersi ip of the event. In retrospect, most felt the promotional benefit from the
year but it was not an entirsly easy relationship at the time. Some tried to compete
with the Year and others, resting on their status, let it pass by or even fought against
and
it. Financial dafficulties arose for one partly as a result of 1990 involvement
a
received
another did not survive long into 1991. However, most organisations
Year.
the
major boost to th6ir scate of activity and level of ambition as a result of

4.3

Eurooean themes

The year saw growth in Glasgow's 'self-pergeption' that it is 'pan of Europe'. By
the same token, the City learned to be at aase with the word 'culture'. The growth
in 'general European awareness' was not thought to translate into any specific
association with the institutions of the European Community. The European focus
of the City's international activities was sharpened as a result of the year. The City
established a European Affairs Comminee and the 'great European city' destination
campaign was adopted in 1991.
European dignatories including ministers from the member states of the European
Community were present at the Opening Ceremony. The EC anached its new literary
prize to the European City of Culture in Glasgow. But no attempt was made to use

the occasion for blatant Euro-public relations or to promote European political
messages. The success of Glasgow 90 increased EC interest in the ECCM

programme. Whereas previously, the designation was regarded as an 'accolade' for
a capital city or a ciry with an esrablished cultural reputation, it was recognised after
Glasgow that the programme might be used as a development rool which could
benefit non-capitals andlor aspiring cities. Because of the added value, more interest
began to be taken in the programme.

4.4

Attendance

The Year delivered a major boost to Glasgow's cultural system. The much expanded
tide of activity (e.g. theatre/concert performances 32 psr cont more than in 19891

neither engulfed the system nor harmed existing institutions. The public responded
with a 40 per cent jump in anendance at theatres, halls. museums and galleries,

rising from 4.7 million in 1989 to 6.6 million in 1990. Adding outdoor and
community eyents (1 .7 million) takes Glasgow 1990 panicipation to 8.3 million. The
public for Glasgow's commercial entenainmsnt lcinema and pop and rock concensl
was estimated at 3.7 million in 1990.

All sectors of the market expanded in 1990, but there was a swing in composition
from residents to visitors. Tourist visits to arts avents and attrac'tions were 81 per
cent abov6 the level for the last previously measured year (19861. Day visitor
admissions to erts events/attractions wers 89 per csnt higher than in 1986.
Resident attendance rose by 31 per cent. The Glasgow City increase of 52 per cent
contrasted with the weaker response of Outer Glasgow (the nine contiguous district
council areas) with a 6 per cent rise.
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4.5

Social imoact

The Year of Cultura programrno.torrched .the.lives of four out of five adult residents
in the region. Some 54 per cont went to the theatre or a concsrt at least once in the
Year; 61 per cent visited a museum/gallery.

The momentum gsnarated in the Year achieved significant devalopments in local
attendance. Proportions of residents currently anending ('reach'l increased in all
an forms, taking Glasgow above British averages. Increases in 'reach' rangad from
10 percentage points for plays, 9 for pop/rock and 8 for museums to 6 for classical
conc€rts and 2 points for opera. ACGB TGI results for 1990/91, now available,
show a 5 point gain in those currently anending any of I art forms during 1990/91
compared with the average for 1988/89 and 1989/90. The gain was especially
marked (13 points upl for 1 5-34 year olds.
The main extensions of 'reach' during 1990 were achieved by renewed attendance
on the part of residents whose active interest had previously lapsed. The effect on
first-time attenders was less. They accounted for between 2 per cent (museums)
and 19 per cent (dancel of the public.

There were successful examples of initiatives to develop interest among specific
social groups, for example, the over 60s targened by the Strathclyde Summer
Seasons at the Citizens Theatre. 'Neighbourhood events' reached 24 per cent of
adults including t 0 per cent who anended none of the main proOramme art forms/
attractions during the Year. At the same time, by the close of 1990 some 26 per
cent of adults had not anended the arts programme. On the other hand,
neighbourhood events attracted participation by 10 per cent of adults who were
otherwise non-attenders.
Residents responded positively to the Year of Culture. Almost all residents agreed
that the 1990 programme'improved the public image of Glasgow'. Some 6l per
cont thought the programme 'made the City a mor€ pleasant place to live'. There
was linls support (16 per centl for the view that the 1990 programmo was 'only for
visitors to tho city'. Whilst it was a strong belief of 22 ger cent of residents that
'too much public money was spent on the 1990 programme', the majority thought
otherwise. The Year was 'good for pop music and young people', especially the Big
Day pop promotion, which was the most cited highlight for residents (mentioned by
12 gar cent of adults).

4.6

Tourism develooment
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City's tourism base' In a year
Glasgow 90 had a major impact in expanding the
per
a iJotland fali by 19 psr cent (foreign trips up by.l 1well'
which saw tourist
tt-.tti. down by 23 per cent), Glasgow did exceptionally
cent but domestic "ipi
its domestic market' At the same time'
according to the omcLt figures, to hold onto
50 per cent from 320'000 in 1989 to
by
Glasgow's foreign markeitraffic increased
position among Britain's top town
third
into
+SO,-OOO in t 950. Glasgow moved
(10.3 millionl and Edinburgh
London
destinations in orerseiimarkets, behind
in 1989 and sixth in 1986.
Birmingham
(77o,ooo}. |t had oeen tountr equa| with
promotion in this market
The role of the City's culturat attractions and of the-l990
involved attendance at
t
990
advance was central. Some 550,000 trips during
domestic' The
350,000
cultural ev€nts and attractions, 200,000 overseas and
proviously
greator
than
figures imply a role for 'cultural tourism' in Glasgow
market
holidayAlFR
aipreciated. lt represented some 57 ger cent of the domestic
British
psr
and
of
cent
.nb ZO per cent of ttre equivalent foreign market. Some 66
imponant
an
were
OS p"t cent of foreign tourists indicated that cultural attractions
per cent of British tourists'
factor in the decision to visit Glasgow. In the case of 19
for the visit'
the cultural attractions of the City were given as the sole reason

who recorded 1'3
Museums and galleries remained a principal attraction for tourists
8t these
attendance
per
g
total
cent
of
27
miflioh visits during the year, representin

facilities. But a maior achievement of 1990 was that theatres and concens
Tourists

established a visitor base in the tourist market at 188,000 attendances.
whereas they had been
averaged ten per cent of theatre concert attendance in I 990,
a negligible factor in 1986.

The 1gg0 campaign also appears to have boosted general leisure tourist traffic to
intentions' The
Glasgow and made an impact upon those with no specific cultural
by 6 per cent
City
the
visiting
for
given
reason
as
a
Euroiean Capital of Culture was
facility.
visit
a
cultural
of tourists who were not intending to
Glasgow g0 confirmed the potential of the City as a cultural tourism destination,
.rp.ii.tty in the short breaks market. Glasgow was a destination in its own right for
overseas
some 55 per cent of the 1990 cultural tourists from the UK. In contrast,
per
of those
cent
84
tourasts were more commined to wider touring and some
non-English
ger
of
cent
staying in Glasgow intended visiting elsewhere. Some 71
market was 57
The
domestic
in
Glasgow.
first-timers
were
lggOiourisls
tp".ti-ng
featurg was
A
strong
par a"nit"Oeat business and over half were on short breaks.
(ABClsl
and
itrat t990 tourists were concentrated in prime market areas, socially
geographically (London and the South East)'
The spending on centrally-initiated projects and cultural spectaculars made an impact
mostly on th; resident market within th€ r€gion. The visitor market responded more
to the work of the sxisting institutions (many with anhanced programm€sl and the
promotional campaign. These were the main generators of extra traffic'
The emphasis on its cultural attractions was part of a longer-term tourist strategy lor
the City, and so was the growth in conference and convention business. Glasgow
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90 proved an exceptional year in these mariets when, according to GGTB, Glasgow
hosied some I ZO conferences, accounting for 48,000 delegates. This represented
more than a doubling of the 1989 figures. At least 21 specialist conferences in the
culturalfield were attracted to Gtasgow because of its designation of European City
of Culture.
4.7

Economic imoacts

According to the Ecotec analysis, Glasgow 90 generated a positive net economic
return tolne regional oconomy of fl0.3-14.1 million. Extra employment arising
from Glas2or,, tgg0 was estimated at 5,350'5,580 p€rson Years. Gross public
soctor coJt per job was calcutated at €6,980. This compares favourably with
estimates of €20,000 plus per job found in earlier research on initiatives such as
Enterprise Zones. The cultural sector supported approximatelV 21,500 iobs in the
Glasgow region in 1990, equivalent to 2.8 per cent of the economically active
population, compared with 2.3 per cent in t 986.

As described above, Glasgow 1990 levered private sector support for the arts.
Contributions w6re made by 340-350 businesses. The private sector commitment
to arts events/attractions and 1990 projects was valued at e6'1 million'
The cultural industries (the art trade, music industry, designer trades, film and video,
etc.) were a growth area, vp 3.9 per cent since 1986' Though thsy were not a
prime focus of the Year of Culture, some sectors 1e.9. film) did benefit from the
initiative.

In addition to the quantifiable income and employment bensfits, a range of less
tangible impacts were delivered by Glasgow t 990. For example, Glasgow 1990
point
substantially improved perceptions of the City. There was a 15 percentage
'rapidly
was
changing
Glasgow
(in
that
Eastl
London & the south
increase in belief
for the better'. But there remained scope for further improvement with 35 per cent
still believing in September 1990 that the City was'rough and depressing''
part of a
Glasgow 1990 was valued as a backdrop for business. The initiative was
place
good
livg and
to
a
evolving strategy to reclaim Glasgow's European status as
regarded
as a
was
abroad
work. lmprovad awareness of the City at home and
personnel
The
Year
recruitment.
positive business influence. This assisted in
ln
Locate
Scotland
attracted people who saw for themselves changes in the City.
took the viaw that in marketing efforts to London-based and ovorseas firms, it was
helpful to be able to demonstrata that quality cultural activity could be pursued in
Glasgow, but it was important tO be able tO do so on an ongoing basis, and not by
reference only to one single Year.

4.8

Reservations
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The City believes that the event was of great value to Glasgow on a number of
levels. Reservations about how it was approached relate mainly to the following:
under-estimation of the scale of activity which rvas generated, and the
administrative indications of this;

the 3Q-month lead time proved insufficient to avoid some late

stage

planning; and
the pressure of the event made it difficult to give due consideration to the
follow-up of initiatives and the transition to 'normal' life.

4.9

Lastino effects
The last impacts of Glasgow 90 have been recently confirmed by the French Cultural
Anache in London who writes 'the best proof of the positive impact of 1990 was
that afterwards French artists did not have to be persuaded to come to Glasgow but

actually put themselves forward-. Lasting impacts of the year can be seen in
number of areas:

a

the capacity of the cultural sector was expanded by the initiative: it
reinforced the investment of the 1980s; and fostered the City's role as a
'creative centre' of international interest, with ective policies towards the
expanding cultural industry;
a wider role for the arts was recognised and implemented: the social work

programme of Glasgow 90 broke new ground in integrating the arts into a
pattern of socialcare; the education programme, which included a range of
innovative projects such as the Strathclyde Concertos, is continuing to yield
benefits;

it endorsed the City's claim on European status: the sense of achievement
surrounding the ECC reinforced the City's reputation as a place which
delivers projects and progress;
a transformed perception of the City was achieved: this applied both to
residents and to outsiders, perhaps more to the laner; it is a partial success
and more remains to be done.
The economic Aains to the City were raal enough during 1990 but they depended
largely upon market developments and changing perceptions which are inevitably
fragile and can easily be eroded. By abruptly terminating its public relations, press
and advertising campaigns at the end of the year and failing to give due
consideration to what would follow, the CW put itself at risk. This coincided with
difficult trading conditions in tourism and cultural markets.
In these circumstances, post-1990 Glasgow has fared remarkably

appear to have been some inevitable retrenchment
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high levels of 1990, but it is expected that the figures will show trading activity at
least in the porformed arts remaining above the pre-1990 level.
The Gtasgow tourism market fell back after 1990, but it remained well ahead of
Scottish tourism performance as a whole. In particular, the overseas market appears
to have been a succsss story. Traffic in 1991 was down from 1990 but still 31 per
cent above the 1989 position and in 1992 it regained the 1990 level, 50 per cent
up on 1989 and 25 points ahead of the Scottish position. Advancement in the
overseas market was strongest in Western Europe. There was alsogrowth in North
America. Some 57 per cent of the growth came from the leisura and VFR ssctor.
The domestic market fared less well. The City remained ahead of Scotland still in
1991. After a poor 1992, it senled at tho Scottish level. Gtasgow appsared to ride
the trading drfficulties in the domestic market rather better than Edinburgh.
There is some way to go in the market-place before Glasgow is regarded universally
as an attractive destination but there is high awareness of the City and a qre-

disposition towards it. There is now more compatition from rival cities promoting
their own cultural attractions. The competition with Edinburgh resulted in major new
investment by the laner in its cultural facilities. The Arts Council of Great Britain
modef led its millennium programme, giving cities an an form title for a year (e.9. City
of Architecture), on the success of Glasgow.

5.

CONCLUS!ON

Glasgow 1990 delivered a major boost to Glasgow's cultural system. The initiative
substantially improved external perceptions of the CitV. Maior developments took
place in visitor markets for arts events and attractions in Glasgow. The expanded
tourist interest in the City was an achievement which signalled significant future
opportunities. The Year generated substantial net oconomic and social benefits.
Extra employment was estimated at 5,350-5,580 person y€ars.
In development terms, the legacy of capital projects reinforced the investment of the

1980s and experience gained during the year expanded Glasgow's ability to address
various opponunities, especially in international markets. Major achievements related
to market growth, increased access to the ans and improved perceptions of the City.
Some of the gains especially in the foreign tourist market appear to be lasting.

Glasgow t 990 drew attention to the City's existing achievements in the European
contoxt. Ouestions of local culture and regional identity were raised and local people
were encouraged to find out more about thoir past. Glasgow's Year of Culture was
conceived as both a celebration of achievsment and an exercise in development.
More than most British cities, Glasgow has used the ens to strengthen and
communicate its regeneration. The positive outcoma of Glasgow 1990 created
further opportunities for the City to address in pursuing its chosen future as a 'Great
European

City'.
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Tourist trips, Glasgow and Scotland

1

988

Glasgow
Domestic

1
a

339

Foreign

Total
Scotland
Domestic
Foreign

Thousand

. ..'
1.360

Total

989

1

900b

339
1,220
10,000
1.440
11,440

992

990

r 991

1

900b

900'
420
1,220

700.
459
1,150

8,200
1.800
9,820

8,900
1.800
10,700

459
1,350

7,700
1.620
9,300

1

993

800'

459

1,25u
9,000

l-ggg

10,80d

Source: Scottish Tourist Board.

'!
"

d

Methodology change; no comparable figures available'
1 989/1 990 average.
Three years average.
Estimate.

Tourist trips, Glasgow and Scotland, domestic and foreign

1

Domestic

Glasgow
Scotland
Foreign
Glassow
Scotland
Total
Glasgow
Scotland

988
..
.''
100
94
..'

1

989
100o
100
100
100
100
100

1

990

Index 1989 = 100
1

991

100b

89'

77

82

50

131

1

11

1

112

1ll

100

81

86

Source: Sconish Tourist Board.

'o Methodology change; no comparable figures available.
1989/90 average.
' Three years average.
' Estimate.
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1992
7g'
89
150
125
94
94

1993

89'
90
150d

125'
102'
95'
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Glasgow forcign tourbm, changing market structurc, by rcaion

Trips (thousandl
1989-91b

1986-88.
America
Europe
Rest of World

112
200
88

101

North
Western

96
93

Percentage

change

+ 11
108
-5

+

Source: Sconish Tourist Board

'

Three year average.

Glasgow forcign tourism, changing market structurG, by traflic typc

Trips (thousand)
1986-88' 1989-91'

Leisure
Business
VFRb
Study/other

49
64

208
80
84

12

28

165

Source: Scottish Tourist 8oard.

'b Three vear average.

Visiting friends and relatives.

Tourist trips, Glasgow, Edinburgh and Scotland
1

Domestic
Glasgow

989 990

I 00.

Edinburgh
Scotland
Foreign

r00

Glasgow

100
100
100

Edinburgh

Scotland

1

1

991

00'

890

87
77

82

r50

131

104

105

111

112

1

100

77

Source: Sconish Tourist Board.

'

1 989/1 990 average.
D Three ysar average.
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+26
+63
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Glasgow 90, incomc and cxPcnditurc

f
lncome
Glasgow District

million
r 9.3

12.8

Srathclyde Region
National authorities/EC

-0-o'

32.7
Expenditure
Programme
2.1

Pre 1990

16.0

990
Community events/celebrations
Social worUeducation
Marketing
Administration
1

5.1

3.7
4.9

9,9
32.7b

6.5'

Sponsorship

Source: Glasgow District Council; Strathclyde Regional Council.

' Office of Ans and Libraries f0.5m; European Commission €0.08m.
b Excfuding contributions of foreign institutes (estimated at €0.6m1
and direct grants to proiects from other sources.
.

Business sponsorship and private foundations/donationS; includes
BSIS award of f0.5m and in kind giving of f0.5m; mainly awarded

directly to projects.

Glasgow, attcndancc

!t

arts evcnts and atltaction3
Thousand

1985' 1989
3,457
Museums, galleries 3,207
.237
.'l 84
Theatres, halls
4,391 4,694
Total!
1

1

1990

4,835
1 .738
6,573

1991
3,121
1.593
4,614

'

1992 .
3,318
1.576
4,894

Source: Glasgow District Council.

.
!

FY.

Excludes pop, rock, folk, iazz, commercial cinema, street entanainment, free

events, amateur presentations.

'

Provisionalfigures.
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Pcrccptions of Glasgonf: changing for thc bettar
Percentage

Oct 89

Feb 90

Sept 90

48
40

49
35

Percentage agreeing Glasgow:

Rapidlv changing for the better
ls rough and depressing

34
48

Source: Saatchi and Saatchi.

'

Among adult ABCts resident in London and the South East.

Glasgow 90, muscums and gallcries, t'reatrcs and conccrts, attcndrncc
Thousand
1

Museums and galleries
Burrell Collection
Kelvingrove
Other Glasgow City sites
Other local authority sites
lndependent museums
Specialist galleries
McLellan Galleries

986

1,050
806
790
130
187
194
50

990 central projects'
Total
1

Theatres and concertso
Producing theatres

Sconish Opera/Scottish Ballet
Receiving theatrescd
Small venues/art centres etco
Glasgow Film Theatre
Concens'
I 990 central projects'
Total

r 989

I 990

497

879
1,017
1,363

1,O41

1,314
116
285
235

n.a.

2

3,207

3,488

136
104

155
106

616
100
98
130

509
158
125
139

n. a.

_45

1,184

1.237

111

420
288
130
647
4,956

174
97
518
227
124
384
214
1.738

Source: Glasgow District Council.

'b Tramway, Glasgow's Glasgow, Dome of Discovery.
Fesdval anendance included under venues.
' Includes special seasons at Theatre Royal; excludes Sconish Opera/Sconish
Ballet performances; Pavilion figure estimated.

o Includes angndance at amateur shows.
Orhcestra
t' Tramway, The Ship,
Bolshoi,
Includes World

Series at Glasgow Royal Concen Hall.
Arches, Sinatra; also includes commercial

promotions.
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Glasgow 90, outdoor cvtnts, attcndance
Hogmanay party 1989/90
Special May Day celebrations
The Big Day
daytime
evening

Glasgow All Lit Up (lantern procession)
Hogmanay party 1990/91
Other special galas, festivals, outdoor
ovents le.g. Kite Festival, Streetbiz,
Lord Provost's procsssion, World Pipe
Band Championships, Massed Bands etc.)

16,500
22,500

650,000
320,000
18,000
17,500

380.O00
1,424,540

Source: Glasgow District Council.

Glasgow 90, cvents and activities
Number of events/activities
Main programme
3,961

Performances

423
4,390

Exhibitions
Total
Education/special needs
Museum programmes
Theatre/ensemble performances, workshops
Education Depanment projects
Social Work Department projects
Total
Community €vents etc.
Community organised
Professional input
Spon
Total

53'
1,200
660

2W
2,1 80

1,399
618
195

2,212

Source: Glasgow District Council.

'

School visits totalled 7,710.
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DUBLIN 1991

1.

AIMS AND OPERATIONAL FEATURES

1.1

Backoround
Dublin is a capital city with a population of around 500,000. The Greater Dublin area
is home to something under one million people (920,9561, whilst the population of the

fiepubtic of lreland is 3;51 5,000-{,1 gg9cstimates}. 'The Republic held the'Presidencv
of the EC between January and June 1990. The city of Dublin in 1988 celebrated
its millennium.
1.2

Desionation and rationale
The designation of Dublin as European City of Culture 1991 was an initiative of the
lrish national authorities. Charles Haughey, Taoiseach at the time, had lobbied to try
to secure an lrish designation for t 990 to coincide with the Republic's holding the
Presidency of the EC. This generated, possibly for the first time, a true sense of the
Republic being part of Europe rather than just a peripheral island well off the coast of
the Continent, and of Dublin being both a European Capital and (for the six months)
the capital of Europe. Encouraging such sentiment was in the mind of the national
authorities in pursuing the designation for 1990. In the event, it was accepted that
Dublin could only be designated for 1991. Whilst the possibility of Dublin's

designation was known in August 1988,
Ministers on 18 May 1989.

it was only confirmed by the Council of

Although Cork would have been interested in pursuing designation, the assumption
within government seems to have been always that it should be Dublin. Yet,
although Dublin has a vital cultural life, Dublin Corporation had no cultural strategy,
no professional staff in the arts field, except in museums and libraries, and only a
minimal financial commitment to cultural policies and provision. The cultural sector
in the city itself was unco-ordinated and not well-placed to lobby effectively.
Nevertheless, the Lord Mayor of Dublin on 1 1 October 1990 summarised the City's
intentions in the following positive statement:

'As Lord Mayor, I am particularly conscious of our international

image

during Dublin's year as European City of Culture. 1991 willhave a definite
European flavour, with many events celebrating our common European
heritage and, hopefully, setting up some uncommon connections with our

neighbours in both western and eastern Europe....But tor me the real
success of Dublin 1991 will hinge on the extent to which it catches tho
imagination of the people of the city as a whol€. '

1.3

Obiectives and broad aooroach

The objectives for Dublin 91 were kept simple. lt was defined as a cultural
celebration which: 'brings lreland to Europe and Europe to lreland'.
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Uncertainties about funding and the constrained planning time meant it was prudent
to focus on an attainable target and not raise false expectations for wider benefits in
terms of regeneration, city promotion and cultural development. This is one roason
why the ECC was treated as a 'designation rather than a ranking' and why the
designation 'City of Culture' was preferred to the somewhat triumphalist alternative

'Cultural Capital'.
At the same tame, th6rs was huge pressure on the tourism ssctor to justify the gvent.
All involved closely with the event wer.e mindful of the wider benefits it might bring.
Dublin, in common with Glasgow in 1990, took a broad view of its potential as a city
with a strong cultural case to make, but against a background of significant urban
problems. The image of the city nationally and internationally was not particularly
positive, and rhe aconomic health of the country allows for only gradual tackling of
widespread urban decay and attendant problems. Cultural provision has been
somewhat fragmented, with major institutions and the different art forms all acting
independently of each other. This has tended to inhibit ths development of any coordinated international dimension or the degree of networking which might be
expected.

The planning timescale was problematical. Following designation in May 1989,
suitabfe structures were put in place by rhe Prime Minister's deparlment in August
1989. The short lead time (14 months) meant that the event erganisers eventually
appointed in November 1989 were confronted with major difficulties over both
finance and events. Only in March 1991 was it possible to confirm and announce a
full programme of events.
In addition to a programme of events, Dublin 91 was used as an opponunity to bring
forward a number of capital projects. Several of the schemes had been in the pipeline

for some time, but, in more than one case, the European City of Culture was the
trigger which delivered the project. The principal schemes were:

1.4

Writers' Museum (Dublin Tourism)
Hugh Lane Gallery (re-furbishment)
lrish Museum of Modern Art (new institution in converted buildingl
National Concen Hall (new organl
Temple Bar {city centre regeneration scheme; DG XVI grant)

Arranoement of the Event

The Dublin Promotions Organisation Limited {DPOLI was appointed to manage the
yaar. This priyate company (limited by guaranteel, was formed in 1986 by Dublin
Corporation and the tourist euthorities to plan for and organise the 1988 Dublin
Millennium celebrations, and 'revived' for the purposes of Dublin 9l . Lewis Clohessy,
a former direaor of the Dublin Theatre Festival, was appoimed chief axecutive on I
November 1989. A largely new Board was created to refleA and represent ths range
of public, private and voluntary sector interests, with a selected smaller group acting
as the Executive Committee, which met more frequently. A sub-comminee evaluated
submissions for community based projects.
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planning, were
DPOL's focused objectives, which underlay their approach and

-

celebrate Dublin's cultural heritage as a European capital

-

focus attsntion on the city's present cultural resources and activities

-

sncourage the realisation of its cultural potential

to

:

involvethe.ciw.communityandothercommunities'whererslsvant'in
contributing to th€ cultural life of the city

.promoteanddeve|opDub|inasamajorcentrefortourism.
broadly as
In the achievoment of these objectives, DPOL's concerns were to work as
well
as with
as
sectors,
private
voluntary
public,
and
possible in collaboration with the
for
general
categories
The
EC.
the
diplomatic and commercial links abroad, including
(21
the
and
arts;
{3}
the
(11
society;
and
culture
events and promotions were to cover
urban environment.

The staffing of DPOL for Dublin 91 was very modest, with only a total of sixteen at
the peak. The management team consisted of the chief exe6utive, a Commercial
programme
director and a community and information officer. Planning and
were
support
clerical
and
administration, public relations, fund-raising, book-keeping
all covered by this small staffing quota.
The policy was to use DPOL money only to 'do things which the institutions could
not deliver on their own'. Beyond the 'core' programme mounted/funded by DPOL'
in
a range of programme elements were contributed by institutions and organisations
to
for
example'
the City. Particular pressure was put on the national institutions,
provide special programming for the year and, without the benefit of any additional
iinance. The foreign institutes were especially constructive in their contribution, with
of
the Goethe Institute and the British Council supporting 20 projects each. Several
in
separate
the prime sponsors mounted their own distinctive programmes marketed
brochures. A number of commercial promoters were drawn to Dublin with big stars
(e.g. Domingo, Sinatral. The National Lottery paid for a big screen extension to the
Pavarotti concert.
This -federated programme' consisted of the following elements:
DPOL promotions (12);
DPOL funded proiects (43, plus 6 small grants);

special promotions mounted without DPOL funding; key examples were:
National Gallery (6 exhibitionsl
National Museum (2 exhibitions)
National Concen Hall (9 concerts)
Dublin Corporation; Royal Hibernian Academy; Guinness Harp;
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Dublin Theatre Festival; sponsors programmes; foreion cultural
institutes (Goethe Institute and British council wsre most

activel

.commercia|specia|sandpara|le|off.programmeactivityinthefieldof
sports, events, conferencgs.
DpoL kept its own promotions to a minimum. These tended to be the outdoor ovents
(e.g. celebrations such as'the-'New'Years 'Eve'ctncert/teser*strow;'the launch
weekend, the Custom and Ceremony Son et Lumiere pageant et the Customs Housel,
but DpOL also arranged the thrse 'marker events- during the year, the Literature
Festival, the Festival of Disco"ery {science}, Mayday to Bloomsday (a theatre festival}
and a major Becken retrospective (placed alongside the regular Dublin Theatre
Festivall. Production managers were taken on for specific tasks by DPOL'

1.5

Framework of relationshios

The Board of DpOL was the symbol of working and financial relationships. This
included trade and commercial interests as well as state and local authoraty
representatives. Artistic and cultural interests were, somewhat unuSually, in a
minority. The Board was chaired by the Lord Mayor of Dublin and it consisted of 4
City Councillors, 5 Government nominees (including the Director of the Arts Councill,
3 Dublin Tourism representatives, 2 Chamber of Commerce representatives, 1 trades
unionist and 1 representative of the sponsors.
DpOL was placed at arm's length from the City and the State, but this also created
some feeling of working in isolation. The Republic of lreland has a highly centralised
political system. Local government is almost entirely dependent upon central
government for its resources and its officials are in a rathar powerful position in
ielation to their elected members. Over Dublin 91 , perhaps the City simply waited for
serious leadership and money to be forthcoming from the Government. Neither really
arrived, although there were crucial and timely interventions by particular individuals
(e.g. in securing lonery proceeds) and the eventual programme included major
contributions (e.g. Treasures of Dublin, Modern lrish Prints, Library Programmel from
the Corgoration. At the same time, political changes led to permutations in the Chair
of the Board. Over the three years of negotiation and then planning for the evsnt,
three different individuals under two different sets of political control held the post,
with some of the discontinuity and varying anitudes that that implies.
Considerable efforts were made to spread Dublin 91 to local communities within the
Greater Dublin area. Prior to receiving its contract even, DPOL contacted over 500
local groups by letter, inviting ideas and input, with a response rate of over 50 per
cent. Dublin Corporation and the county authorities, wtrilst active at community level,
had only minimal commitment to arts provision. This has always made for a less than
ideal relationship with the Arts Council - which still spends around 70 per cent of its

annua! grant on Dublin-based artists and institutions. Some informants have
commented on the Ans Council's having been curiously 'silent observers' on Dublin
91.
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The national cultural institutions on the whole co-operated well over Dublin 91 but all
shared the common problems of lack of proper lead time and of additional money.
The moral obligation was readily accepted but, to give one example, the National
Gallery of lreland doubled its annual number of special exhibitions from three to six,
with no additional resources from Government, in a year when its operating budget
was cut by 3 per cent.

Whilst culture and tourism are mutually dependent to a large extent, they can havs
very different primary aims, and this did not always make for seamless co-operation
over Dublin 91 . Tensions created by incompatibility of aims may be allustrated by two
examples. t1l DPOL wished to use Dublin 1991 to explore the fullface of ths City
which meant conceding areas of negleA and decay and raassessing Georgian
st6reotypes. Neither the City Corporation nor Dublin Tourism were keen to admit this.
(including
{2} A successfut event during Dublin 1991 was an all-day poetry merathon
year
commemoration of
40 poets) and an evening concert in Kilmainham Jail in a 75
the l g16 Rebellion. The tourist authorities were nervous about the market impact of
profiling such points of history.

Another dimension

to the framework of

relationships established by Dublin 91

concerned previous and future Cities of Culture. The link to Glasgow was particularly

helpful as e source of much information and professional advice, especially on
community programming. Visits were made to Dublin for discussions with DPOL by
groups of politicians and administrators from Antwerp and (planning well ahead)
Copenhagen.

The comparison with Glasgow was ever-present in the year. The two cities have
superficial similarities; both have strong cultural traditions, matched by urban
problems and a 'case to make". But the comparison was perhaps too close to Dublin
for comfort when Glasgow 90 had a much larger budget and the committed backing
of a local authority. Once the media sensed that Dublin 91 was bein0 done'on the
cheap', however unfairly, the event waS faced with a public relations problem.

2.

FUNDING

2.1

lncome and exoenditure

. This includes over
improving
the city's cultural
lp8 million spent on urban renewal and creating or
case, although
in
any
infrastructura. Some of this money might well have been spent
particularly
Bar area'
Temple
in relation totho
the cataly'tic effect of Dublin 1991
is widely acknowledged.
Spending of up to lP'16 million has been ascribed to Dublin 1991

A sum of lP 7.9 million has been identified in respect of the Dublin 91 special events
and their promotion. As noted above, the programme for the year was contributed
from e wide variety of sources and no single set of accounts exists for total
expenditure. DPOL, as the management company for the Core operation, was only
directly responsible for the promotion of a limited number of events, grant aiding other
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such' the
projects and co-ordinating and presenting the event within lreland' As
programme
spend
which
the
DpOL budget accounted io, , t"r, lP 1.54 million, of
DPOL
by
overheads
and
was only lP 822,OO0. Expenditure on administration
(DPOL
lP
domestic
lP 464,000
accounted for lP a67.000. T'he marketing budget at
lP
6'16
remaining
The
214,OOO and other o".tt".t lP 21O,OOO) was not larg€'
proiects'
and it involves
to
directly
available
made
finance
ritlion consisted of
result of the ysar by such
estimates of sxtra commitments entered into directly as a
performance Ysnues'
organisations as Dublin corporation, Dublin county and some
provided tho necessary
The key contributions from public funding sources whictr
and the National
EC
from
the
|DGXI
thoEe
were
impetus to kick-start Dublin 91
of the core
both
consisted
Community
Lottery. The grant from the European
made
avrilable
monies
of
additional
and
contribution to the European City of Culture
year'
The
place
the
during
projects
taking
from other cultural progi.ttts for specific
directly
made
avaifable
finance
per
cent of the
,Jrponsible for 80
National Lottery
"rr.,
to DPOL.
Two further points to note on the funding of Dublin 91 are:

2.2

-

the modest level of public funding was partly the result of a mistaken belief
that Amst€rdam 87 had been achieved on a 1-10 public private funding
ratio;

-

the consideration of the Temple Bar seed grant from the EC was linked to
the European City of Culture (Dubtin 911 as a pitot study for using culture
and the environment as engines Of economic and soCial rejuvenation in
peripheral cities of the EC.

Soonsorshio

for a
Sponsorship contributions have been estimated at 1P1.9 million, accounting
probably
the
double
maior
sum,
represents
a
This
quarter of programme expenditure.
companies'
from
66
received
was
in
Sponsorship
Dublin.
usual cultural sponsorship
Founctation sponsors, contributing upwards of tP100,000, numbered nina and they
accounted for over four fifths of the total sponsorship suppon. These were recruited
through sponsors' breakfasts at which a choice of events wera presented tor
sponrorr to include in their own 1991 portfolios. In a number of cases, these
broadly-based programmes were publicised in individual brochures prepared by the
business concerned.
Some significant assistance was given in kind e.g. computing, air tickets and hotel
rooms. Countless tocat shops, pubs, factories and offices provided suppon for their
local community events. An important co-ordinated event arranged by the business
community was lhe public art programme which made lasting additions to strategic
sites in the City, including the airpon and the railings of Merrion Square.
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lreland, as a small country, has a limited pool of potential art sponsors and securing
backing is regarded as quite difficult. Dublin 91 did create the opportunity to sngage
the interest of new sponsors and this interest has, in a significant number of cases,
been maintained. An excellent spin-off from the year was the lrish Ufe sponsorship
(1P400,000 over four years, plus promotion and ticket spend) of the Dublin Theatre
Festival. The Dublin Film Festival, which had a successful year in 1991, also won a
long-term sponsorship contract.

The back-up and professional expenise offered by many of the sponsoring companies
was often a crucial factor in the successful mounting or promotion of an event. In
some cases, the provision of money was the 'make or break' factor which made it
worth proceeding with the concept. In total, this represented a dynamic and decisive
alement in Dublin 91. The foundation sponsors were:

2.3

Role of voluntarv sector

Given the comparatively modest budget available through DPOL to mount and suppon

activity throughout the year, there was clearly a large amount of voluntary effort,
which is too great and diverse to track and credit. The largest concentration of this
is to be found in the over 150 community events specially organised during Dublin
91, which were largely ignored by the press and by the Tourist authorities.
Dublin 91 recognised the imponance of this area to the overall success of the year
from the outset, and designated a special budget of 1P150,000 for assisting
community projects. The majority of these local events were self-generating but,
where gaps were identified, the 'Community Projects Sub-Committee' came up with
initiatives involving professionals (e.9. creative writing workshops). The stimulus of

Dublin 91, and the partnership created with Dubtin Corporation's Community and
Environment Department and Dublin County Council's Community Development
Department, resulted in widespread cultural activity in local areas.
A further major voluntary contribution to the year came in the Dublin Street Carnival,
whose budget was specially increased by the Corporation during 1991 . This enabled
it to achieve a hitherto unprecedented scale but the event has not been subsequentlv
repeated.

3.

PROGRAMME

3.1

Prooramme timino and content

Events were scheduled from mid-March throughout the rest of the year and the range

was sxtremely varied, with a summertime emphasis within the DPOL's 'core'
programme of large scale, open air free events. The weather was, on the whole,
kind. Not surprisingly, one consequence of the shon planning timescale was that the
second half of the year saw a greater, and more orderly, concentration of promotions
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(comprehensive monthly listings were widely distributed). The limited resourcas had
to be stretched to fill the 10 month period.
DPOL's role was to ensure that:

'mix' of events was freely available within the total

-

a

-

events were spaced with significant markers at key points of the year;
these included the Literature Festival, Mayday to Bloomsday and the
inauguration of the new organ at the National Concert Hall;

-

ovor-programming was avoided: the grogramme supplementation had to be
judged carefully in relation to market interests.

Significant

programme, ranging from Stockhausen to Sinatra;

Strenuous efforts were not made in areas of known weakness (e.9. dance and new
music) and so the programming strategy could be said to have been supplementary

rather than gap-filling. So far as national institutions were concerned (e.9. The
National Gallery of lrelandl the contribution to the year's celebrations naturally had
to rely on existing plans, plus whatever touring or special provision could be put
together within the short planning lead time.
The resulting programme as a whole was a mixture of 'European/lnternational' events
and exhibitions, with a strong leavening of native lrish contributions in vinually all

media. The environmental aspects of Dublin 91 were important and, although the
major project proposed by the landscape artist Dieter Magnus was not ultimately
successful, the impetus given to Temple Bar and a number of Other capital
developments for the arts provide a lasting legacy for the Year.
The Year consisted of some 43 visual art exhibitions and 23 exhibitions dealing with
other topics in which environmental and architectural issues were given a full airing.
There were upwards of 580 performances, most of them additionalto a normalyear's
programming in Dublin. The frgure includes over 100 literary events and over 170
community ans proiects. The greatest concentration was in relation to drama. Dublin
91's professional dance programming is acknowledged to have been weak.

In the shon term, new opponunities arose for anists as performers, creators and
exhibitors, and also in workshops and more localised events. There was e major
music commission and opponunities for young lrish composers to get work publicly
performed through the SCO {Sconish Chamber Orchestra) residency. The European
Youth Theatre Encounter took place in Dublin during 1 991 and its practice is now to
coincide with the City of Culture.
European elements in the programme were summarised in a brochure prepared by

Dublin 91. These were panicularly strong in the field of exhibitions, such as In a
State which explored the meaning of Europe, 'both the Europe of the EC and the
Europe which is splintering into nationalism', and the European Connection which
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examined the d€velopment of modernism in lrish An 1860 to 1960 and the influence
of European schools of painting on this development. The work of foreign artists

included WOLS, Women Artists and the Environment, Howard Hodgkin, Berlin
(Dadaism, German Expressionism and Magic Realism), and Espace 91 (new
developments in European sculpture as well as a survey of lrish sculpture in the
l990sl. The Gold of the Kremlin was another major exhibition. Ths Dublin Literature
Fsstival looked at the relationship between European literature and the literature of
the rest of the world. University College Dublin presented lectures on 'Changing
Europe' by leading European speakers and the European Community Literary and
Translation Prize was awarded as part of Dublin 91. The.Dublin'Theatre Festival's
Circus Archaos was the largest single investment in the Festival's history lwith a
disappointing outcomsl but otherwise its 'European' programming was not much
grsatsr than normal.
Since the 'core' programme managed directly by DPOL accounted for only a small
proportion (numericallyl of the Dublin 91 events and activities, there appears to have
been no significant conflict between 'main' and'fringe' programmes. The key issues
to arise seem to have been more about th€ ability of Dublin 91 effectively to 'brand'
everything - major and minor - throughout the year, and the obvious differences of

opinion between the cultural planners (who wished for a range of 'authentic'
programmesl and the Tourism and Local Authorities (who stuck out for a safer
'decaffeinated' product, which they would have preferred to sell).
3.2

Relationshio to existino cultural infrastructure

With the obligation on DPOL to supplement its own start up money rapidly, and
expectations that, on the available timescale, the available total could only be modest,
most of the major or national institutions accepted the strong moral obligation to plan
their own contributions. Inevitably this meant building on existing plans and
supplementing them. With perhaps the sole exception of the Abbey Theatre, these
institutions and ans organisations seem to have co-operated well with Dublin 1991
and DPOL, despite their knowing that their existing budgets were unlikely to receive
much uplift, other than through their own sponsorship efforts. Relationships with the
Chamber of Commerce were extremely positive. More might have come of joint
initiatives with RTE but the broadcasting organisations still made a substantial
contribution.

The direct financial involvement of the Ans Council was restricted to commissioning
(together with the Dublin local authoritaesl the Dublin Arts Repon. The roport,
published in February 1992, anempts to s6t tho agenda for the various pannars for

the 1992-1995 period and to establish targ€ts for them to try and achieve

in

improving infrastructure and co-ordination, end in improving access and opportunity
in tha arts for the whole gopulation of the area.

4.

IMPACT OF T}IE EVENT
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4.1

Promotion
The budget availabte to DPOL for marketing and public relations was very limited' and

r"e srspect the scale of the task of holding together a diverse avent in the public's
mind for a 12-month period was under-estimated. No convincing campaign could be
mounted with minute print-runs (e.g. monthly brochuras of 10,000), limited public
frosence in..the City. virulally noconsr,nnsladvcrrisingLand.few-staff. Ths concfueion
was inevitable that 'Dublin 9l failed to achieve consumer acceptance. Poor branding
meant that many svents (including succassfuf examplesl were not associated with
Dublin

91'.

Radio (national and local) and television had a degree of constructive involvement in
the Dublin 1991 celebrations. The views we encountered on press treatment of the
year was entirely consistent - namely that the anitude shown was carping, negative
and cynical. The concept of Dublin 1991 had to be sold to a sceptical media and
artistic community and there was insufficient political clout, funding or full time
professionalcapability to do this effectivety. This is not a criticasm of DPOL's sterling
efforts but rather an almost inevitable consequence of the scope afforded to
journalists of exploiting the gaps and the differences of opinion between the various
key players.

The press cunings show a striking contrast between the domestic and the
international coverage. Over 800 press were anracted from overseas during the
course of the year, which produced a commendable quantity of good coverage for
exhibitions and events, mostly understanding and friendly in tone. Whilst the lrish
press did give more responsible and adequate coverage to cenain individual
manifestations, there was no concerted or consistent anempt to help Dublin 1991
and the National Gallery of lreland feels that its special exhibitions are often bigger
news abroad than at home. Similarly, with the coverage of the work on display at the
lrish Museum of Modern Art.

There is an inescapable impression that, once the lrish media sensed that Dublin 1991
was being done 'on the cheap', the curmudgeonly tone set in and could not be

shifted. The same newspapefs which roundly criticised those concerned for
meanness of spirit over 1991, without irony castigated them for profligacy over the
sum of rnoney being apptied to Temple Bar renovations. An lrish Times leader
demanded many more community and local ovents - but none of its reponers ever
appeared at any of the 150 which did take place. Above all, DPOL had to contend
with a hostile media, comparatively well informed about Glasgow 199O, which had
many similar aims but over ten times the budget and a much fonger planning
timescale.

4.2

Attendance. oanicioation etc.

In spite of the possible saturation of events (many of them free to the public) the
Dublin 91 anendance represents a significant increase on previous y€ars, which has
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mounted for
also been subsequently maintained. Attendance at the extra events
institutions is
Dublin g1 outside thE framework of Dublin's regular venues and
free events and
reponeO at 1 t 9,000 for the main programme and 444,000 for the
Tha biggest
ceremonials. Attendance et the open-air ovents relies on estimates.
120,000'
to
of
up
ostimates
-produced
attendance
Concen
singfe event the Rock
regular
within
the
lsast
30,000.
at
attracted
Trre customs House celebration
newly'established
the
and
Lane
Gallery
Hugh
institutions, including the refurbished
These
lrish Museum of Modern An, large exhibitions were particularly successful.
The
100,000.
on
close
Berlinische
and
l30,ooo
included Kremlin Gold at around
annual'att€ndancre
record
National Gallertr, with its'six'special-exhibitions,achieved'a
of 1.07 million.

picture. The 1991
Museums and galleries attendance shows a particularly strong
year which itself
previous
per
the
cent above
figure was 2.057 million which was72
performed arts
principal
had shown a 52 per cent rise on 1999. Attendance at the
previous year
on
the
institutions in l99l was 444,000. This was marginally down
(2
repairs)
and the
for
months
and the dip is explained by closures at the Gate
Dublin
91
extra
lf
the
National concert Hall (2 months for installation of new organl.
year
million,
was
2.62
main programme is taken into account, total anendance for the
58 per cent above the equivatent fagure for 1990. Adding the free events and
ceremonials rakes the total to 3.1 million for the year, a virtual doubling of anendance
in relation to 1990.
The evidence of the subsequent years suggests that the positive stimulation of the
cultural market achieved by Dublin 91 was maintained. The 1992 attendance atthe
performed arts/institutions was six per cent above 1991 and one per cent above the
i 990 base tevet. The 1993 figure showed 1 1 per cent growth on 1990. There is
linle if any sign of over-programming or of any market exhaustion from the svent.
Visitor numbers at museumJ and galleries have been sustained in 1992 and 1993 at
the high level achieved in 1991. The total for the cultural institutions in 1993 was
marginally above the 1991 level and 58 per cent above the 1990 base, representing
a step change for the CitY.
Community events were well patronised and the Sconish Chamber Orchestra's
workshops for children are reported to have advanced methods of music education
in lreland and stimulated new depanures by lrish orchestras.

4.3

Relations with tourism authorities

Traditionally, the approach of the tourism authorities had been to trsat Dublin as the
gatoway to the rest of lreland, rather than as a tourist destination in its own right.
ths existing
itir ir now changing, and Dublin 1991 clearly brought new imgetus to independent
trom
off-season
the
longer tarm stretegy to angags mors interast
traveller, rather than expanding the low-spend mass market. Prime targets are seen
as n l the UK; (2) the USA and (3) continental Europe lespecially France, Germany
and ltalyl.
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Tourist Board'
Dublin Tourism is a legally autonomous body, part-funded by the lrish
in 1991-by
The ITB handtes or"r.-""" promotion but this function was supplemented
For
Dublin 91 ,
unit.
Dublin Tourism, when they tried to work effectively as a single
Dublin
while
the ITB had one official working full time on co-ordinating initiatives,

Tourism handled ths marketing budget (normal sums supplemented by up to
problem ' not helpful in
|P3OO,OOO for the yearl. The short lead time was again a
of
constructing dedicated packages, quite apart from the questaon of compatibility
aims.

Most of the budget went towards print, trade support, and PR effort for the main
activities. There was a smatl amount of consumer advertising in the UK, including a
series of radio promotions with Terry Wogan to sncourage visitors to come to the City
for autumn breaks. According to Dublin Tourism at the time, 'overseas offices are
reponing that people calling their offices are asking for information on Dublin first and
lreland second'. This must, in part, be anributable to ths exceptional international
media anention arising from the designation of Dublin as European City of Culture.
According to Bord Failte, there were 865 media visits in 1991, the fargest number in
the history of the Bord and 1 I per cent above the 1990 level. The Lord Mayor of
Dublin undertook a helpful promotional tour of the USA.
During 1988, the Dublin Mitlennium year, out of state tourism is said to have
increased by 18 per cent as compared with 1987. This was a smaller scale and
perhaps more focused event than Dublin 91 but the results of 1991 similarly show
maior increases. Foreign tourist visits to Dublin increased 12 ger cent in 1991
compared with the previous year. This was at a time when foreign tourist visits to
lreland as a whole decreased by fOur per cent. Dublin's 1991 expansion was
achieved in shorthaul leisure markets. The strongest market development was in
Nonhern lreland lplus 36 per cent) and the European Continental market (plus 35 per
centl. There was also very positive growth in Dublin's largest market, Great Britain,
which showed e strong increase at 13 qer cent during the year, The city's position
in North America and the rest of the world deteriorated, much as for lreland as a
whole under the impact of the Gulf War.
Following 1991, Dublin held on to its gain. The market position was consolidated in
1992 with major growth (plus eight per centl being achieved again in 1993, when
Dublin's expansion led the lrish market, accounting for almost all the year's tourism
growth.
The evidence of a market profile study carried out (Tourism Development Interndtional

Ltd) at the lrish Museum of Modern Art (IMMA) during the summer of 1991 suggests
a positive link between the Dublin 91 promotion and tourism interest. According to

the survey, some 58 per cent of the public for IMMA were loreign tourists. In an
equivalent surv€y two years' later, the figure had fallen to 36 per cent. When asked
to cite the source of information about the Museum, some 34 per cent of the 1991
out-of-state visitors to IMMA cited the media. In comparison, only nine par cent of
out-of-state visitors to equivalent facilities generally in lreland learnt about the facility
through the media.
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Other factors in the growth of Dublin could well be:

-

an ltalian market expansion since the lrish success in the | 990 World Cup;
and
a fares war on

the London/Dublin air route which broke out in 1991

.

-But :ccording to.the .Chief Executive.of Dublin Tourism, tourism was the major
beneficiary from Dublin 91. Dublin Tourism's policy is to promote the city stronglv
as a cultural destination in the short breaks market, brgsting lceland, Continental
Europe, with a ssries of city break promotions and servicing upgrades. lt is believed
that Dublin benefited from Gtasgow's succsssful promotion in Britain which helped
establish an awaroness of Dublin's ECC designation in the UK market. In youth
markets, Dublin is helpad by the strength of the lrish rock scene. Dublin Tourism
expects a sustained benefit from the City of Culture. 'Only in coming years will we
be able to truly able to assess the impact of the title'.
4.4

Economic imoact

It is evident that Dubtin benefited from a major cultural market stimulation in 1991
and that the promotion gave impetus to ths growing succsss of Dublin as a cultural
tourism destination. The 'cultural' economy has been boosted through improvements
in facilities (lMMA, Hugh Lane Gallery, opening of the Writers' Museum etcl and 1991
saw a doubling of commercial arts sponsorship, from lP2m to lP4.7m, which has been

subsequently maintained. The very significant lrish Life sponsorship for the Dublin
Theatre Festival was the first of a four Ysar agreement. The effect of the
improvements to the Temple Bar cultural quarter could in due course be very
significant, although allowing for an alement of 'displacemont' slsewhere.
There are no reliable data on net expenditure by all relevant cultural organisations
within the Dublin area or on patterns of consumer spending by residents which could
be used for comparative purposes. However, there are clear signs from both the
Government and the local authorities (especially out of the Dublin Ans Reportl - which
are now obliged to produce three year cultural plans - that the ans are now perceived
as a more significant economic generator. Dublin 91, and the EC cachet in particular,
has given increased legitimacy to this notion and also helped to build a mor€ cradible
profile of the city as a cultural destination in its own right.

4.5

Social imoact

The question of any measurable social impact of Dublin 9l is inextricably bound up
with the degree of success achieved in 'branding' the event. In the light of DPOL's
limited budget for marketing and PR, and marketing for a wide range of promotions
during the year being in other hands, it would be over optimistic to expect to find a
wholly consistent or convincing outcome. Dublin 91 almost inevitably raised
urban/suburban/rural questions and conflicts nationelly, and particularly in the county
surrounding the capital.
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Dublin 91
Research conducted for 'lrish Economic Advisers' after
of the celebrations' On
aware
was
city
virtually gO per cent of ihe population of the
they had attended
6vent
specific
a
could identify
the other hand, less tnan 5 p"i
"ent
felt
that the city's
in
eight
one
than
associated with the CW of Cuhure, and fewer
Comments
Additional
91'
irrg" was improving as a specific conseguence of Dublin
had
made a
celebration
recJved suggested in.t tn" more focused 1988 Millennium
people
had
who
bigger impact. some people confused both. However, many
of
unaware
were
piriicipateO in and enjoyed a range of the summer open air events
claimed that

be
the branding or that iheir involvimettt had been in Dublin 91. lt can therefore
the
lost
deduced that the difficulties encounter€d over 'branding' to some extent

special 'European' dimension and intention.

A more generously funded initiative with, for example, a specific keynote exhibition'
which could have been used as a focus of interest and fitter for other events a,rd
the
activity might well have engendered more sense of pride and ownership amongst
place
took
activity
level,
substantial
local
community generally. Nevenheless, at the
which would not have happened but for the City of Culture designation. So far as the
press and politicians are congerned, one Suspegts the organisers could not win' One
if
iesron of the Year may well have been to heighten the European dimension, even
year
as
the
Treating
.
1
991
that were not as apparent as it might have been through
a rite of passage and Dublin 91 as a point of departure rather than arrival, it would
be wrong, as much press comment did, to dismiss it as a missed opportunity'
4.6

Protocol and Eurooe

Protocol was involved at the formal opening of the event on 16 March 1991.
Invitations to representatives of foreign governments of the EU were extended by the
Minister and to representatives of Glasgow and other European Cities of Culture by
the Lord Mayor of Dublin. Various cultural functions included the opening of the
.Berlin Exhibition' which was atrended by the Senator for Cultural Affairs of the City
of Berlin. The opening ceremony took the form of an hour long concen featuring
various aspects of Dublin culture. The then Prime Minister made a speech and there
followed the official handing-over to the Lord Mayor of Dublin of the European City
of Cutture plaque by the Lord Provost of Glasgow.
Oublin gl had no closing ceremony but, in January 1992, a delegation consisting of
the Lord Mayor, the Minister of State for Culture, the Director of DPOL, the head of

Dublin Corporation's Cultural Comminee and civil servants from the Minister's
department travelled to Madrid for the ceremony of handing over the plaque to Madrid
92.

Active EU involvement in Dublin 9l was minimal. A representative of DGX was
invited to every board meeting of DPO|but never anended. The Director General for
Culture anended for the presentation of the European Literary Awards. The
relationship of the EU to the event was emphasised through a number of projects
where the EU link was stressed, such as a concen jointly organisad with the EU office
in Dublin, the display of EU and Dublin 9l flags together at public svents and
acknowledgsment in all publicity materiat of the support and involvement of the EU.
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Desp1e any frustration in not having achieved the desired year, it can be argued that
the timing of Dublin 91 was good for ths consolidation and further development of
a sonse of main stroam European involvement an the minds of both lrish and other
European citizens. As a result of media coverage throughout tho EC presidency, the
level of awaronsss was certainly highar than previously. On the other hand, the
suggsstion to us was that Dublin 91 did not do much for Euro-sentiment pro or ante
in the city.

5.

coNcrusloN

5.1

Concentration of

effql

Despite some of the disappointments, it is clear that Dubtin 91 engaged and excited

a range of key players in the city. lf their high expectations were less than fully
realised, the concentration of effort and the various anempts to raise the cultural
profile of the city, both at home and abroad, did generate positive progress on several

imponant fronts, including the recognition that there was an urgent need for
improvements in the cuttural co-ordination and infrastructure of the city.
5.2

Co-ordination in the ciw

The opportunity to learn necessary lessons and devise constructive solutions was
channelled into the Dublin Arts Repon, which has had a positive rssponsa to dats.
So far as the Corporation is concerned, the Repon recommended a higher-powered
stand-alone arts d€partment. An arts officer has now been appointed - but only in a
more junior capacity than recommended, and under the city librarian. lt also has to
be noted that this officer's budget (1994/95 - at 1P170,000) is 1P30,000lower than
the corporation's arts budget in t 991 . Most of the mon6y is given out in smalt grants
to arts organisations. On this evidence, it is likely that the Arts Council willinevitably
continue to regard the Corporation as a rather minor ans player, which is unlikely to
assist joint planning and development in a significant way. The new national
government has adopted the Repon's recommendations on local authority cultural
plans, which is now being applied nationally'

5.3

Constructive international thinkino
Atthough the financial limitations of Dublin 1991 and tha short lead time did not allow
for any major development of trulv 'European' thsmes, the lessons of the opportunity
for Dublin and lreland to see what they have to offer culturally within a more
mainstream European context was noted. Dublin 1991 may welltherefore proveto

r catalgic point of departure for more consuuctive thinking end
international links and networking in the future.

havs been
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5.4

lnfrastructure investment
Developments in gallery and museum provision have been referred to ebove. The
year also accelerated the prospects for the Temple Bar cultural quaner, which wifl be
a fasting outcome with an estimatsd lP37 million llP21.7m from ERDFI invested ovar

a five year period (up to 1995!. In addition to the potential improvements to

infrastructure land co-ordinated working which might yet result from implemsntation
of recommandations in the Dublin Arts Report), there have been gains for museums,
galleries and institutions from database developments and the expansion of
sponsorship horizons.

5.5

Know-how
Useful developments in know-how did take place but much of the value - other than
that retained within pafticular cultural institutions - was dissipated through the break
up of the DPOL team after the conclusion of the year. Some of those messages will
exist within the Arts Report but the time-lag is now probably an unhelpful feature.
A Dublin Forum could have been usefully set up under civic leadership immediately
following 1991 but the opportunity was not taken, although this could still be done
at any time. A Dublin Tourism initiative to set up a marketing consortium for the
cultural institutions of the city was followed through. On the svidence we saw, the
institutions themselves are sceptical about any real benefits to them from this so far.

5.6

Good leveraoe and soonsorshio orowth
DPOL was obliged to spend comparatively moderate resources over a large variety of
projects, a number of them already in train priorto Dublin's 1991 designation. The
leverage which the designation and the broader programme created - particularly in
relation to sponsorship - was impressive, and much of this benefit has been
consolidated. During 1991 , the Film and Theatre Festivals had particular success and
have subsequently built on this and - along with other organisations - consolidated
new levels of commercial sponsorship secured during 1991.

5.7

Value

Whilst possible developments (e.9. in the audio-visual sector) were not capabls of
being fully exploited, the money expended on Dublin 91 seems to reprosent good
value. This is both in relation to possible longer term benefits and numbers of people
involved inthe actual celebrations within 1991. The rejection of the urban renewal
proposals for the Blessington Street Basin by the local community is cited by DPOL
as the most significant failure of the year.
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Erroneous imoression

Whilst thore se6ms to be a general feeling in lreland that Dublin 9l was an
opportunity not fully embraced, vinually all key informants praised the efforts of
DPOL which, against the odds, made a grsat deal of the year. The lead time,
proximity to the 1988 Millennium and juxtaposition to Glasgow 1990 were felt to be
unfortunate features. Tha under-powered promotion campaign within the city itself
.lad to difficulties cornpounded by*he absenc,e of.obvbus.civic.leadership s moriey.
The notion of Dublin as European City of Culture was introduced somewhat elliptically
into local life and consequsntly the City Corporation Derhaps never really adopted
Dublin 1991 as its own event in the way it had with the Millonnium in 1988. This lack
of 'rooting' or civic ownership tended to feave citizens with the erroneous impresslon
of an amorphous event which came and went, without leaving many permanent
memorials.

5.9

Market stimulation

It is to be regretted that the important achievements of Dublin 91 in community
programming have not been followed through with full force. The 'federated' main
programme was a major collective achievement which excited considerable additional
public interest. The stimulation of the cultural market represented a significant boost
(up 58 per cent in'1991), even a step change for Dublin. Tourism was a major
beneficiary of the Year (12 per cent traffic growth in a poor vear tor lreland) which

gave added impetus to Dublin's development as a destination. lt should now be
recognised that fears about the market implications of deviation from 'Georgian
stersotypes" were unfounded. Such acceptance would represent an important rite
of passage for Dublin. lt is possible to view the 1988 Millennium Celebrations and
Dublin 1991 as pan of a continuum which, despite the problems outlined above, does
mark real progress both in the city's cultural infrastructure and in positive percaptions
of the city. Above all, Dublin 91 helped emphasise how strategic and vital the
cultural sector is to the city, its life and economy and leads to the conclusion that, in
total, it remains undervalued.
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Dublin mulcums rnd gallcrics, lttcndancc
Thousand
1

989

I 990

506
150

812
334

na

National Gallery
National Museum
I M Modern An
Hugh Lane Gallery

]j}!.

gna

Total

787

1,193

r 991

1,O74

482
220,

JI.L'
2,O57

1992

1993

981
624
156

253

962
675
185
2s6

2,014

2,112

Source: The institutions concerned.

'
b
'

Opened March 1991.
Jan-March only.
March-December only.

Dublin pcrformed arts, grincipol institutions, tttcndance
Thousand

National Theatre

'

Gate Theatre

Dublin Theatre Festival
National Concert Hall
Total

1989
128
8go
41

1990

ru

38
210

478

467

1991 1992
130 133
67"
93
520 47
-13,5.' 198
444 471

130
89

Source: The institutions concerned.

'b Abbey and Peacock Theatres.

1990 figure; no figure available for 1989.
10
'd months only; closed 2 months for repairs.
Excludes Mayday to Bloomsday.
festival.
Smaller
't
10 months only; closed 2 months for installation of new organ.
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Dublin cultural cyents rnd lnstitutions, lttcndance
Thousand

1989 1990 1991 1992
787 1,193 2,057 2,014
478 467 444 471
. * - -qtla ---- -- n/a
1 9.
nla
1,265 1,660 2,620 2,485
nla 444
nla
Free events/ceremonials n/a
Institutions
Museums, galleries
Performed ans
Dubf in 1991 extra

1

.

1993

2,112
518
n/a

2,630
nla

Source: lnstitutions themselves; DPOL.

'

Drama, commercial specials (Sinatra, Domingo, Pavarotti).
Literature Festival, Festival of Discovery; excludes extra
events in institutions.

Out of state tourist market, Dublin and lreland

1989 1990 1991 1992
1,291 1,364 1,529 1,531
3,484 3,666 3,535 3,666

1993

Out of state tourists (thousands)

Dublin
reland

f

Out of state tourists
Dublin
lreland

(1

989

:

1

00)

100
100

106
105

Source: Bord Faifte.
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118
101

119
105

1,667
3,814
129
109
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Dubtin 1991, cxtra attractions', attendancc Gstimates
Thousand
Drama

Mayday to BloomsdaY
Independent companies
Literature Festival
Festival of Discovery
Other Exhibitions

World Press
Hungarian exhibition

14

20

_0

20
26

_a

18

l9

28

Commercial specials
Sinatra

15

Pavarotti
Domingo

250

Free events/ceremonials
Custom and CeremonY

New Year's Eve
Dublin Street Carnival
Set Dancing
Music City
Guinness Summer Season
Rock Platform

I

g1
119

30
7

250
7

120
25
444

5

Source: DPOL.

.
b

Events for which attendance estimates available; excludes special programming taking
place in institutions (e.g. National Gallery, National Concert Halll.
Includes 20,000 at Cottege Green.

Out o{ state tourist markct, visits by region of origin, Dublin and lreland, 1991
Percentages

Thousand

Great Britain
Nonhern lreland
Continental Europe

North America
Other

Total

Dublin
620
150

470
219
70

1,529

Dublin

lreland
1

lreland

48

,710
520

41

10

15

841

31

356
108

14

24
10

-5

-3

100

3,535

Source: Bord Failte.
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Dublin 91, availabla financial rosourccs'
lP thousand

National Lonery
Prime Minister's Department
Dublin Corporation
Dublin County
European Union
Merchandising (netl
Other
Sponsorship
Cultural Institutes
Performance venues
Tourist bodies {net)
Total

1,456
500
599
1,300
200
f23)
37
1,900

700
1,200
_58
7,927

Source: DPOL.

.

lncludes funding of DPOL (1Pl.56 millionl and estimates of resources paid
directly to promoters of events/programmes (1P6.37 million).

Dublin 91, cxpenditure
lP thousand
DPOL

administration/overheads

Marketing
DPOL (domesticl
Other (overseas)
Projects/programming
DPOL

Direct funding from other sources'
Total

467

254
2',to

822
6.1 56

7,909

Source: DPOL.

'

Estimate of funding of Dublin 91 events and programmes paid direCt to
Promoteres not through DPOL.
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Dublin 91, DPOL income
lP thousand

National Lottery
Dublin Corporation
Tourist bodies (net)
European Union

Sponsors
Merchandising (netl
Other
Total

1,250
90
s8
132
17
(23t
37
1,561.

Source: DPOL.

'

Expenditure amounted to lP 1.54 million, and so a small surplus was
returned on the year.

Dublin 91, capital projects'

Writers' Museum
Temple Bar (DGXV grant ontyl
Hugh Lane (refurbishmentl
lrish Museum of Modern Art (conversionl
National Concen Hall {new organ)

Total

lP million

2.50
3.60
1.00
0.50
0.65
8.25

Source; DPOL.

'

Related

to Dublin 91.
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Dublin 91, cxtrg attractions', tttcndance estimttcs
Drama

Mayday to Bloomsday
fndependent comPanies
LitErature Festivaf
Festival of Discovery

14
_0

20

20
_0

26

Other Exhibitions

World Press
Hungarian exhibition

18

!9

28

Commercial specials
Sinatra

r5

Pavarotti
Domingo

25b

5

l5

119

Free events/ceremonials

Custom and Ceremony

New Year's Eve
Dublin Street Carnival
Set Dancing
Music City
Guinness Summer Season
Rock Platform

30
7

250
7

120
25

-5

444

Source: DPOL.

.

Events for which attendance estimates available: excludes special programming
taking place in institutions {e.g. National Gallery, National Concert Halll.
b lncludes 20,000 at College Green.
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MADRID 1992

1.

AIMS AND OPERATIONAL FEATURES

1.1

Backoround

With some three million residents, Madrid is the largest population centre as.well as
the capital of Spain. Despite the recentpolicy.of.,decEntralisation inSpah"the"role
of the Ministry of Culture remains extensive in Madrid affairs, not only in the
operation of major museums and galleries but also in the direct management of the
principal concert hall, key theatres and other national cultural institutions in the city.
The City operates three theatres and five museums, co-funds a symphony orchestra,
and directly nlanagas three ans centres (apart from 52 local arts centresl. Current
responsibilities of the Region (which extends to five million peoplel include two
theatres and three museums.
1.2

Desionation orocedures and rationale

The Council of Ministers designated Madrid as European Cultural Capital 1992 on 27
May, 1988. The Spanish Government had nominated Madrid after considering rival
candidacies from Salamanca and Granada. One factor in the minds of both the
Spanish national authorities and the City of Madrid was to find a role for the capital
city in 1992, the year of the Barcelona Olympics, the Seville Expo and the 5o0th
anniversary of the arrival in America of Christopher Columbus. Madrid as European
Cultural Capital would complete the picture for 1992 which could be presented as
a -Year of Spain'. As it was expressed in the Madrid g2 Commemorative Volume,

'culture, sport, technology and history had a rendezvous in Spain on a symbolic
date'.
1.3

Obiectives and broad aooroach

The objective of Madrid 92 was summarised in the strapline used in the event's
promoiional campaign:'Madrrd Culture is Capital'. This was intepreted to us as
seeking to establish 'newly-democratic' Madrid's credentials in Europe as a cultural
capital. Initially, the Ministry was minded to take the responsibility itself for the year.
After a tussle with the City and then the Region, organisation was vested in a
consonium of the three authoraties.
At ths outset, membership of the Consonium was carefully constructed in line with
the soci.list majority on the City Council. Subsequently, the state of the potitical
parties changed as a result of local elections which had the effect of creating a
political stelsmate in the Consonium, and conflicts of personality became a regular
feature of the management of the event. The problems involved in managing the
Consortium were at first kept under control by the Lord Mayor, but when he died in
office, it became an unwieldy machine.
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In the initial concept of the Madrid programme, the Consortium took note of the
approaches that had been adopted by previous cultural capitals and set itself the task
of re-discovering and reflecting on Madrid's own cultural heritage and creative
traditions. lt did thas neither with a 'self advertising festival' nor by means of one
'distinctive artistic proiect'. Rather, the Consortium added its own programming
ideas to the mix of the city whilst seeking to complement and co'ordinate the
activities of existing institutions. The balance of regular and new activities in the
Consortium programme was roughly 35/65, according to one of those involved.
At an early point in the proceedings, some consideration was given in the Consonium
to a programme of infrastructure development linked to the year. Time was never
sufficient for this to be followed through, though the City Council was able to target
the compfetion of a number of projects on the year.

1.4

Arranoement of the event
The Consortium was charged with 'the promotion, development and co-ordination
of activities and programmes carried out by Consonium members, together with the
accomplishment of activities and programmes agreed through government bodies".
The members comprised political appointees representing the City, the Autonomous
Region and the Ministry of Culture, presided over by the Mayor of Madrid. lt
operated as an independently-constituted govsrnment Board through an executive
committee with a paid Director and grofessional staff.

The Consortium was established in 1988. The Director, Father Pablo Lopez de
Osaba, was appointed in February 1989 and his deputy two months' later. The
appointment of other staff began in June and was completed by about March 1990.
During the planning stage, the staff numbered some 20. At the peak, it expanded
to 63, with four departments: prooramme; international relations;
promotion/communications; and administration/personnel. Whilst the Consortium
was an autonomous organisation, it worked under municipal terms and conditions of
employment. The core administration, including the finance section, was staffed
with secondees from the Municipality.
The programming team was established during 1990. Senor Alfredo Aracil (now
Director of tha Granada Festivall was appointed to plan the music programme early
in 1990 but was asked by the Consonium in July to take over general responsibility
for all strands of anistic programming. Music, which staned first, remained the
principal strength of the Consonium's programme and the other an forms never
really caught up with tho months lost in the oarly part of 1990.
Programming was planned by the Madrid 92 professionalteam which commissioned
companies and contracted artists. lmplementation quite oftan involved members of
the Consortium, especially the City and the Ministry, which had control of most of

tha vonues. In other cases, independent managements wero contracted to
implement Madrid 92 proiects. All costs incurred (including, for example, those of
the City's own theatres) were met by the Consortium which generally took a share
of the ticket sales. The 'consonium model' of joint working applies to three regular
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Madrid Dancing
svents in the Madrid calendar: the International Theatre Festival,
(a
cinema). The
fantastic
of
festival
IMAGFIC
programmel
and
(international dance
as was the regular
iirrt t*ro of th$o festivals were incorporated into Madrid 92,
programming
from the
over
professional
input
with
a
visiting orchestra series, but
in
other
programming
some
additional
funded
MadriJ 92 taam. The Consortium also
Festival'
Music
and
Mozart
Opera
the
Festival,
regular festivals: the Region's Autumn
and the Independent Festival of Cinema.

1.5

Framework of relationshios
The framework of political relationships was contained within the memb€rship of the

Consortium. Conflicts between th3 Yerious elements appeared to dominate the
planning process. The Region (which serves a population of five million, th€ City of
3.2 miltion and a wider arei) complained that the poor districts were being neglected
programme
and tended to turn its back on the Bvent. lt developed its own outreach
as a contribution to Madrid 92. A much greater funding commitment from the
politics had been
Region could have been possible, according to one informant, if the
better handled.

The Consortium',s structure should have brought the great resources of the three
tiers of government to bear on implementing the project. And this, to some extent,
was the case in relation to the programme. We were told that the established
institutions were not predisposed officially to collaborate with Madrid 92. But it
proved possible at a professional level to influence their programming for the year
and to engineer their participation. But the Consortium proved an unwieldy
instrument for addressing wider tergets in relation to 1992. PanlY, this reflected the
Director's focus on artistic and philosophical matters, but in relation to tourisrn, for
examgle, communication between the Consortium and the City's tourist office was
clearly inadequate and the travel trade, which had no formal link to the Consortium.
found it difficult to identify a marketable product.
The cultural institutes were 'invited to celebrate their presence in Madrid' and an
early plan was to offer El Deposito del Canal de lsabel ll, a disused watertower, to
previous Cities of Culture to mount cultural prograrnmes. These ideas initially
anracted a very positive reaction, but they were not fully pursued. The Consortium
expressed the wish to communicate an important message internationally and 'make
Madrid a refersnce point for the previous programmes of European Cities of Culturo',
but it failed to breath much life into the idea and the outcome was somewhat
disappointing. Thare was little direct input from foreign institutss into the year. The
Franch Institute was re-built and re-opened during the year, but something of the
impetus was lost. By the same token, the Director of the ltalian Institute was
replaced during 1992 which weakened its role. The Eritish Council supported 2O
suitable projects in Madrid during 1992 but only three appear to have featured in the
Consortium programme.

Intemational artistic collaboration was linle in evidence. There wero two coproductions, one with the Polka Theatre in London {Castles in the Air} and a
Madridtlondon visual arts collaboration {Edge 92}. Germany contributed a Casper
David Friedrich show and an exhibition of nine German artists, the Portuguese an
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exhibition of medieval Portuguese

aft

and the Greeks supplied an exhibition on

Mycenae.

fnternationalcompanies were included in the programme, for example,l4 orchestras
from abroad. Several prestige visits to Madrid were part of Spanish tours linked to
av€nts in Sevitle and Barcelona. A number of these did not feature in the Madrid 92
programme. There appears to have been no effective co-ordination of the special
cultural initiatives in the three cities during the 'Year of Spain', for example on the
part'of the Ministry of Culture.

2.

FUNOING

2.1

Available resources and income sources
The Consortium reponed its expenditure during the year at has 7.2 billion. Whilst
this budget might be regarded as very g€nerous, ft was described in Madrid as
'modest in relation to the sums commined to cultural programmes in Seville (Ptas
55 billionl and Barcelona'. Nonetheless, it represents roughly double the regular
expenditure by the City Councif on culture of all forms lftas 3.54 billion in 19921.
The largest contribution, 42 per cent of the total, came from two special lotteries.
The City of Madrid provided approximately a quarter of the necessary finance. The
Region, rhe Ministry of Culture and the European Community made relatively minor
contributions. Sponsorship and donations amounted to some 23 per cent of the

total.

2.2

Exoenditure

Linledetail isavailableontheexpenditureof theConsortium. Ptas5.1 billion,orT3
per cent of the total were commined to the programme. Overheads represented

11

per cent of the total and some 14 ger cent (Ptas 943 million) were spent on
promotion.

2.3

Soonsorshio

As an incentive to sponsors, a special law was passed giving 15 per cent tax
exemption to corporate sponsors of Madrid 92 and ten psr cent to individuals.

Sponsors numbered l5 of which four gave support in kind and the remainder made
cash contributions. By far the largest contribution came from the Caja de Madrid,
one of the rogional banks rsquired by law to contributo a porcentage of profits to
cultural purposes.

The Mavor was active in raising sponsorship and for cenain purpos€s a sponsorship
agency was also engaged. Most of the companies concerned were established
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Sponsors of cultural projects and lberia's contribution came in the context of a
regutar arrangement with the City of Madrid. The business community may have
given a tittle mors than usual in | 992, but the general conclusion on this topic was

that Madrid 92 made no particular impact on the development of sponsorship

in

Spain.

2.4

Bole of the voluntarv sector

There is no evidence of any voluntary input, even to the programme of Extension
promoted in the villages of the surrounding Region, where it might have been
expected to occur.

2.5

lnfrastructure and know'how initiatives
Madrid 92 coincided with the completion of several substantial capital infrastructure
projects in the City, including the King Juan Carlos I Park, the Teatro de Madrid, the
Casa de America, the Prado extension and the Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum, the
City Museum, and the (continuingl restoration of the Teatro Real as an opera house.
It would indeed be surprising if Madrid's designation as City of Culture 1992 did not
influence at least the timing of decisions during a period of optimism and growth in
the City's cultural facilities and institutions in general. The opening of the Teatro de
Madrid was delayed to coincide with the Y€ar. lt was suggested that Madrid's
designation as European Cultural Capital helped 'force the issue' in the case of the
Prado extension and the creation of the Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum.

3.

PROGRAMMING

3.1

Timino and content
The programme of Madrid 92 covered the entire 12-month period and appears to
have generated an exceptional volume of events. We were told that 2,250 were
included, but the analysis of the programme in the Commemorative Voluma suggests
some 1,200 performances during the year, together with 15 visual art exhibitions
and five exhibitions on other themes. The music programme would eggeat to have
mounted 414 performances and theatre performances were estimated at 670, with
the dance programme a funher 105. The many conferonces and seminars included
ssven on science and technology, five on culture and art and four each on politlcs
and economics, Europe end Spain and the world.

At its best, Madrid 92 roprosented a

deeply serious exploration

of

historical

achisvements within the Spanish tradhion, sspecially in music. This included popular
Spanish artforms such as flamenco and Zanuela. New things were defined to cover
both new commissions and 'new discoveries', work lrom earlier gras, some of its
based on new scholarly research. The focus of ths year was to be found, above all,
in a new search for Madrid's own creetive traditions and in a local re-assessment of
Spain as a European nation of the first rank. This was partly a response to the
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.danger in post Franco-Spain. when the doors were opened to anything from abroad,
of considering that culture comes only from the airpon'.

The ambitious music programme included concerts by every regional orchestra in
Spain, 62 performances in a Zarzuela season, 38 concerts in the Madrid Villa y Cone
grogrammes of music composed in Madrid, 22 concerts in Academia Armonica. The
linking theme was a systematic exploration of Madrid's distinctive contribution to
European musical culture.
The aim of the drama programmo was to support and complem€nt Madrid's regular

theatrical activity. An international drama programmo has become a feature of
Madrid in recent years. Celebrated Spanish authors were a focus of 1992, including
Calderon, Lope de Vega and Cervantes. Seven first performances of new work
included Gomez de la Serna, Alvaro del Amo, Bob Wlson and Manuel Gutierrez
Aragon, whose La Vida dura compared the Picaresque tradition of Spain's Golden
Age with that of today. Precipitados, a trilogv with a Madrid background by three
young authors, was also presented. The 'Theatre Gallery' gave young theatre
companies a chance to showcase their work.

The visual arts programme was rather more heterogenous. European elements were
shows on Rodchenko and Stepanova (a symbol of the opening up of the East), and
exhibitions on German an of the 70s and 80s and ltalian creativity at the end of the
previous century. There were exhibitions of illuminated manuscripts and medieval
works of art from Portugal, a major display of 19th century Spanish painting,
including newly-conserved items, and a Caspar David Friedrich show at the Prado.
Two exhibitions were devoted to current movements in the visual arts involving
Spanish and European anists.

distinctive feature of Madrid 92 was the extensive publishing grogramme
undertaken by the Consonium. This covered 46 catalogues, reports, 4 books by
authors with a recognised Madrid vocation, '12 monthly editions of an ambitious
promotional periodical - La Capital, 1 video. 6 CDs {Historia Musical de Madrid) and
9 further special publications, 78 items in all'

A

Contemporary commercial culture was not included in the Consonium's programms,
though the rocording project included sampler disks for Madrid rock groups. The
audio-visualprogramme sought to familiarise the public with the most imponant tilms
produced in Madrid since the beginning of the cinema and. at the same time, to deal

with the problems facing the audio-visual sector in Europe, concluding with a
'declaration of Madrid'. By the same token, the extensive conference progremme
was intended to focus on 'fundamental topics of our time' under the g€neric title
'Conversations of Madrid'.

A spectacular popular success was an open-air production in the streets of central
Madrid by the National Theatre of a 'Earoque mystery play'. The Consortium made
effons to diffuse svents through local cultural centres at the district level. They
were characterised as 'exploring the living culture of the city'.
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barrio: young artists scheme
programmes) taken to five centres;
Musica barrio

of 144 Concerts

(34

Ooera de Bolsillo lZanuela recitals): 99 concerts (18 programmesl taken

to

15 centres;
Tribuna de Teatro/Historias de Madrid:
24 centres (1 show played 13 venpesl

l5

productions toured variously to

Un Nuevo Publico oara la Danza: dancs experience in 6 centres offered to
students from 102 colleges;
Tribuna de Poesia; 5 reading programmes in student residencies.

The Region's Depanment of Education and Culture co-ordinates and promotes an
annual programme of Ertension by means of which tours of concefts and theatre
performances are promoted, mainly free of charge, in village squares and churches
during the summer months. In 1992, the Region's May Fastival, and the Estencion
programme, received additional funding from the Consortium and this was usad to
enhance the quality of the events promoted. The programme included 59 of the
region's 183 villages, and reached an estimated audience of more than 110,000
people. The programme of Estencion is serviced by about ten central staff and by
one contact (also a paid officiall in each village.

3.2

Parallel orooramme

A number of associated events made use of the Madrid 92 logo. These included
tennis and golf tournaments and some football matches.
3.3

Eurooean theme and cultural develooment

The Consortium gave early consideration to developing an active dialogue with the
international communiry but this does not seem to have been pursued with any

consistency {see above}, and we were informed that some offers from other
countriss were simply not followed up. Despite elements of cooperation, and the
expressed wish of the Consortium to communicate an imponant message
internationally, Madrid 92 had an inward-looking flavour which avoid the allure of
superficial cosmopolitanism.

4.

IMPACT OF THE EVENT

4.1

Promotion

ns 943 million roughly l4
p€r cent of total expenditure. ThE maioriry of the budget 170 per centl was

The marketing budget for Madrid 92 was substantial, at
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reportedly spent on press advertising and some 90 per cent of the budget was
commined to the Madrid market. The advertising campaign was confined to 1992
itsalf and there would not eppear to havg been a concerted public relations campaign
within Spain or abroad. A difficulty faced by the marketing campaign wes the lack
of a media sponsor which was compounded by pervasive sniping in the press. There
were othor problems. The direct mailing undertaken at the start of the year covered
only a generic brochure and contained no programme. Attempts made to gstablish
a central tickoting systsm failed 'for financial and technical reasons' and the ovent,
which was criticised for 'overloadine the Madrid markot', had to run with the
existing antiquated system.

4.2

Media reactions

No analysis of the media reaction is available. The international press was said to
have spoken well of Madrid 92. Reactions to the event in the Spanish press were
cofder - for political reasons - but the art critics wera positive. Madrid 92 was
submerged in the plethora of stories coming from Spain during the y€ar. But even
emongst cultural specialists, the key messages about Madrid 92 do not appear to
have registered very strongly.

4.3

Attendance
Before the City of Culture (in 1991), the cultural market in Madrid was reported at
six million, with 3.8 million for museums and galleries and 2.2 million for the
performed ans, which includes 1.7 million for theatres and 487,O00 for the National
Auditorium. The trend in theatre attendance had been negative during the 1980s
(down 32 per cent since 1987/88), with theatre closures and average attendance
falling.

The impact of the European City of Culture on the Madrid public is difficult to iudge.
Figures on attendance et consonium events remain confidential. The event was said
to have anracted a public of roughly one million. Anendance at the state-operated

performed ans institutions showed a small rise of two per cent in 1992 from
724,167 to 740,270. These venues were home to some of the Madrid 92
programme. The National Auditorium actually presented rather fewer concorts in
1992,338 compared with 343 in 1991, but anendance rose by five p€r cent,
showing the impact of the upgraded programme made possible during the year. The
Zerzuela Theatre suffered a drop in attendances because the Consonium's ambitious
Zzrzuela project went to another theatre in the city. On the other hand, the opera
did rather well in 1992 (up nine per centl as did the Teatro de la Comedia (up l9 per
cent), though attendance at the National Theatre fell by four per cent.
Anendance et the museums and galleries in the city incraased by ten per cent in
1992. The rise was mainly anributable to the opening of the Museo Thyssen. The
Beina Sofia achieved a 15 per cent increase in 1992. The figures were dragged
down by the removal of Guernica from the Cason del Buen Retiro. Despite this, the
higher overall lavel achieved in 1992 was maintained during 1993, but this was
much influenced by the new facilities, with the Museo de la Ciudad attracting over
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visitors and the Thyssen reaching 625,000 in the first full year of its

opening.
Attendance at Madrid 92 events (on the basis of the reported one million anendancel
represented a 17 ger cent advance on the City's cultural market in 1991. But the
event included a number of festivals/seasons (e.9. the International Theate Festival,
Madrid Dancing and the visiting orchestra programmel which were a standard part
of the city programme. Major exhibitions are a growing feature of the Madrid cultural
agenda.e.g:'.Velazquez-in -t 991 : 'The'ratio"of regular-ornnts-to'dditbnal'activity in
the programma was said to be roughty 35/65. Thera was also most probably some

displacement of attendance from other established activity. Accordingly, it is
difficult to imagine that the net 'gxtra' attendance ganerated by Madrid 92
amounted to much more than 500,000, Or an eight per cent boost tO the market.

4.4

Social imoact

According to market research evidence collected during the year (as reported to the
research teaml, most residents were fully aware of the event, Some 60 per cent had
had contact with it, although this ranged from seeing a telavision relay to anending
a free event or passing by a Madrid 92 project. lt would appeat only five to ten per
cent specifically bought tickets for a Madrid 92 performance or project. This would
be consistent with the reputed one million attendance and the view expressed to us
that those anending generally averaged four visits. lt was suggested that young
people responded best, with the professional educated classes largely indifferent and
older people scarcely involved at all.

It was suggested that events in general failed ro make sufficient impact on the
ordinary citizen. This may be attributed to the nature of the programme. with its lack

of strong thematic identity, its deliberate emphasis on classical concerts and
inlernational orchestras, which has been described as alitist, and its relative lack of
popular events. Measures adopted, such as daily advenising in the press, and a
limited form of promotion through agents in outlying districts of the city, could not
cope with the magnitude of the event. The monthly magazine -Capital' was a
beautifully produced publication but it was criticised as a marketing instrument.
Madrid residents may have been distracted during the year by Seville and Barcelona
with the rival attractions of the Expo and the Olympics. Whilst Madrid 92 made its
presence felt in the city, a common reaction was to disregard it as 'yet another 1992
fiesta'.
4.5

Tourism

Responsibility {or tourism in Spain is divided between the Ministry of Tourism and the
Regional and Municipal authorities. The primary function of the national bodies is to
promoto Spain as a tourism destination worldwide, and the regionaltier is responsible
for organising and promoting tourism within its territorial boundaries. All regulatory
functions in tourism are delegated to the Autonomous Regions. The Madrid City

Tourism Office now concentrates its activities on promoting conferences and
business tourism.
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The City Tourism Office was active with the Ministry in promoting Madrid City of
Culture at several international trade fairs (Berlin, Brussels and Londonl and also
cooperated as far as possible with the Region. lt included Madrid 92 in its Congress
guide and brochures and in its monthly ovents guide. Press trips handled by the
tourist office (January to Septemberl fsll from 357 in 1991 to 266 in 1992. Travel
agsnts visits rose from 430 to 458. These figures were affocted by the more
selective approach adopted by the Tourist Office as a result of financial restrictions.
Of the press trips, only seven per cent were specifically concerned with Madrid 92.

Tourists staying in Mactrid hotels during 1992 numbered 3.78 million, which
represented an increase of three per cent on the previous year. The domestic traffic
was lsss than in the previous year, part of a fall of 12 per cent from t 990 to 1993.
n contrast, foreign traffic increased substantially during 1992 by 22 ger cent, with
marked gains in the UK, Franch, USA and 'rest of Europe' markets. The figures
dipped again in 1993 and the trend is negative for the entire 1989/t 993 period.
f

A comparison between Barcelona, Seville and Madrid shows that in the foreign
markets Madrid pedormed as well as Seville during 1992 with a 23/24 per cent
increase in trips in both cities. Barcelona, however, showed a ten per csnt fall in
traffic during the year, but this was restored in 'l993. Seville, like Madrid, dropped
back in 1993 below the 1991 level. In this respect, Seville and Madrid appear to
-Year of Spain', but how
have been roughly equal beneficiaries of the impact of the

much

of Madrid's gain was specifically

anributable

to the City of Culture

is

impossible to say.

4.6

Protocol

A committee of honour was appointed under the presidency of HM Oueen Sofia and
a brief opening ceremony was anended by the Ministers of Culture and the Mayors
of the other designated cities of culture, the Cultural Commissioner of the European
Union, ambassadors, representatives of the Spanish Government and Madrid local
authority. The ceremony was followed by a reception and lunch at the Palace. The
opening was also marked by an evening concert, which incfuded a speciallycommissioned work, and by a dinner for the visiting Mayors.
During the year, there was no protocol event involving the European Union, nor was
there a closing coremony. However, on 13 January 1993, the Oueen received the
Mayors of Madrid and Antwerp in order to accept the report on 1992, which was
published as a Commemorative volume and to mark the beginning of Antwerp's yoer
of European City of Culture 1993.

4.7

Lastino effects

There were plans to continue some 1992 development activities into the future.
Linle appears to have been realised. Since 1992, the Ministries of Culture and
Tourism have established a joint comminee in order to further collaboration between
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them, and both Ministries are currently working with the City and the Region and
with three Madrid museums on a ioint pilot publishing project to promote cultural
tourism in the CiW. These initiatives may be attributed, at least in part, to th€
experience gairred and the needs identified in 1992.

5.

coNclustor{
-" Considerable resourees.ryere.rnade,avilabb.to lladrid 92. .-Whilst,emall in mlation
to the money Epent on cultural programmes in Seville and Barcelona during the 'Year
of Spain-, they represented a doubling of the normal cultural budget (all fialdsl for
the City of Madrid and constituted the largest sum devoted to main arts programme
areas within the ECCM programme up to that point.
The funds were used to expand, upgrade and promote the cultural programme in
Madrid for one year in a way that complemented existing activity. A strength of the
year was the detailed interest and serious intent of the substantial programme,
especially in the music field, which addressed Madrid's own creative tradition,
including achievements from previous eras (backed by research) when it had been
a cultural capital of Europe. There were also important intellectual exchanges in
other areas including the programme of -Madrid Conversations'. Some regarded
Madrid 92 as part of the reassertion of the City's essential status as a cultural
centre, counterbalancing what might be regarded as a recent over-reliance on
'culture from the airport'. In post-Franco Spain, the reaction had been to open the
doors to everything from abroad. Financial restrictions now mean less opponunities
for artists and events from abroad than previously.

The cultural system in Spain and Madrid enjoyed the major financial injection
provided by Madrid 92, especially executent anists and programmers. Newlycommissioned musical works numbered about 15, which together with the 'rediscovered' works and the new production in drama and dance constitute an anistic
legacy.

The international elements in the Madrid 92 programme, e.g. the visiting orchestras

and ensembles, drama and dance companies, represented a strengthening of an
established diet rather than a novel experience. In other respects, we wers struck
by the inward-looking flavour of the event, despite an expressed will to communicate
an imponant message internationally and to find a role in Europe for Madrid. lt
would seem that the message was not relayed very effectively outside Spain and
that linle in the way of anistic collaboration or viable European platforms for Madrid
artists was established. One observation was that -the event was put in the hands

of the wrong gensration', and in this Madrid 92 may have made a significant
contribution to the evolution of cultural attitudes in the CiW of Madrid.
The impact of the year on the cultural market in Madrid appears to have been
relatively limited, perhaps an eight per csnt boost and must ba regardad as
disappointing in relation to the level of investment. The Region's outreach concorts
etc. touched the lives of some 100,000 residences. The City's cultural programmes
taken to the outer districts represented a positive initiative, if not always directed at
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well-prepared ground. But the broader problem has been attributed to a number of
factors:

the Year of Spain saturating the domestic market;
poor marketing within Madrid;
over-academic programming and a relative lack of 'popular' events.
The foreign tourist traffic to Madrid rose by 277,OO0 visits in the year. a 23 per cent
increase, with sffong growth in ths UK, rest of Europe and French markets. How
much of this is attributable to Madrid 92 within the general effect of the year of
Spain is difficult to say. As a comparison, during the same year toreign trips to
Seville grew by 24 whilst to Barcslona they fell.

At the outset, the year was seen by the organisers as an opponunity to ptace cultural
policy firmly on the City's political agenda, to demonstrate its social and economic
potential, to develop a carefully planned and co-ordinated infrastructure, and to
provide a major bridgehead to the rest of Europe. In the event, the Consortium was
finally not able to establish all of these connections convincingly and amongst the
babble of messages coming from Spain in 1 992 it was difficult tor Madrid 92 to get
through.
The political impact of the year appears to have been at best neutral; it is evident
that cultural policies have not gained a higher priority than before, nor have they
become more closely integrated in the City's strategic thinking, or in the delivery of
specific social and economic policy objectives. lt is regrettable that some felt able
to caricature it as an oxtravagant, inflationary and openly elitist manifestation
unrelated to the realities of the City's social and economic problems or to the
interests of a majority of its citizens, and isolated from the rest of Europe. Perhaps
the event should have been used more strategically for structural development or
educational purposes. Public spending on culture was already being cut back in
1992 and the year did nothing to reverse this trend.
Animosities between the dafferent tiers of government, and between personalities,
appear to have undermined the effectiveness of the Consortium and limited the sense
of cornmon ownarship and pride in the event. In the end, Madrid 92 exgerienced
difficulty in rising above its political context to achieve an artistic imperative greater
than the sum of its not inconsiderable parts and become mors than ono other major
event in a major European capital city that is already richly endowad with events and
cultural institutions. The positive outcome is that relations have been more
harmonious subsequently. The benefits of effective collaboration have been
understood and ars being addressed in a number of areas, not least an important
cuhuraf tourism initiative involving all the panies.
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Madrid 92, hcomc rnd cxPcnditurc

ftas million
lncome

1,726
250
150

City of Madrid
Madrid region
Ministry of Culture
Special lottery

3,O47

30

EC

t,€58

Sponsorship; donations
Sales'

93
189

lnterest

30
7,221

Other
Expenditure
Overheads

775

Promotion

943
5,052
176
6,948

Programme

Publications

Source: Madrid 92.

'

Ticket income, sale of stamps, publications, logo rights'

Madrid 92, projccts, by rcsponsible authority

Music

Visual

Theatre

Science/
literature
conferences

AudioA/

arts
City

6

Ministry

3

2.

4
4

3

Region

7

l_

Total projects

19

15

9

Performances

414

n.a.

e670

Other

90

e'

2

2

1

1

2

3

I

Joint

5.

Sourcs: Madrid 92.

'b Includes I exhibition.

Includes 3 recording Projects.

' Includes 5 exhibitions.
d

Excludes 2 competitions and series of classes.
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Madrid 92. rclcc{sd programmc dctails
Events

Audio visual programme
Showings
TV programmes

3

3
3

Prizes

Exhibition
Science, conferences, literature
Exhibitions
Conferences

t
5
21

Readings

5

I

Open days
Courses

1

Other
Conferences, by subject
Science, technology
Culture, art
Politics and economics
Academies
Europe, Spain, World

2

7
5

4

I
4

Source: Madrid 92.
Madrid, thcatrc rctivity

1987/88

1988/89

34
8,885
2.52

7,546

open
Performances
Anendance (million)
Theatres

1

989/90

28
7,859
2.11

33
2.33

1

991/92
27

7,499
1.71

Source: Annuario Estatistico 1991 CAM.
Madrid, cultural market
Thousand

1991.

1

gg2.

Museums, galleries!, exhibitions

Stateb
CiW
Theatres
National Auditorium

3,524

3,341

'132"

4g2d

1,713
487

512

s.8s6
Source: Patronato Turismo Madrid; Ministry of Culture; Ayuntamiento de Madrid.

' Calendar year or s€ason 1990/9l.
o Key institutions anracting 100,000-plus visitors.
'

Excludes Centro Cultural de la Villa.

6 Excludes Museo de la Ciudad.
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Madrid statc partormcd

artr lnrtitutions, lttsndancc
1

National Auditorium
Attendance
Zanuela Theatre
Ogera

Recitals/concerts
Ballet
Zarzuela

Teatro de la Comedia'
Maria Guarrero!

99r

1

992

486,925

512,553

43,015
9,284
22,696
26',089
66,955
69.514
724,167

47,OO5

1

993

8,409
19,631

5,936
80,317
66.419
740,270

Source: Ministry of Culture.

'

Classic Theatre.

o National Theatre.
Madrid museums and gallerics', tttendance
1

r 992
1,627
200
790
325
278
nla
639
3,859

991

1,5r 6
528
686
nla
234
nla
560
3,524

Museo Prado
Cason del Buon Retiro
Reina Sofia

Museo Thyssen
Museo Arqueologico
Museo de la Cuidad
Palacio Real

1 993
1,500
66
635
625
238
118
635
3,817

Source: Patronato de Turismo.

'

Key institutions attracting 100,000-plus visitors.

Madrid 92, Region's outrcach programmc'

Activity
Production

Perf s.

Theatre

21

Music

14

Dance

1

225
262
66

Atlendance
31,505
74,757
7,694

574

r 13,946

Exhibitions

z

45

u

Source: Madrid Region.

'

59 municipalities.
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Madrid tourist markct ltourists 3trying ln hotclsl

1989 1990
2,326 2,520
1.524 1.456
3,850 3,976

Visitors (thousandl

Spanish
Foreisn
Totaf

Index{'l989=lOOl

Spanish

100

Foreisn
Totar

l9A
r00

1991
2,462
1.222
3,684

1992
2,272
1.488
3,760

106

98

108

lg
103

_eA lg
96 98

1993

2,226
1.396

3,622
96

gl

94

Source: Patronato de Turismo.
Madrid foreign tourist market

1992

Change 1991-1992
(percentages)

(thousands)

+21

220
233

USA

South America

+14
+69

160
135
117

UK

Italy
France

Rest Europe
Japan
Other

+9

+23
+52

290

-9
+8

't21

214
1,490

+22

Source: Patronato de Turismo.

Spain, tourist arrivals
Million

989 990 991 992
9.9 2O.7 21 .5 19.4
13.2 1 .6 '12.O 12.5
33.1 32.3 33.4 31.9

1

Domeslic
Foreign
Total

1

1

1

1

1

Source: Turespana.
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19.1
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Forcign touritt trips, Barcllona, Savillc, Madrid

Trips (millionl
Barcelona
Seville

Madrid

Trips

(1

1991
1.43
0.33
1.22

991 = 1001

Barcelona
Seville
Madrid

100
100
100

1992
1.28
0.42
1.49

90
123
122

1993
1.30
0.37
1.40

101

9r
94

Source: Turespana.
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1.

AIMS AND OPERATIONAL FEATURES

1.1

Backoround

Antwerp, with a populaion of 465;OO0'tovcr 6O0,00O'inthe conurbationl, is'the
capital of the Flemish Community. the subnational government of the Flanders region
{in Belgium) and of the Flemish speaking community. lts historical standing in the
cultural field encompasses a central role in the development of printing in the 16th
century, the Flemish painters of the 17th century, such as Rubens, Van Dyck and
Jordaens, a 19th century fin de siecle flowering of music and painting in the city and
the achievement of three international exhibitions between 1850 and 1930. Before
its stint as European City of Culture 1993, Antwerp's contemporary image was that
of a port and industrial city.
1.2

Desionation and rationale

The Mayor of Antwerp first proposed in 1987 that the city should seek the Belgian
nomination for European City of Culture. Observing that Glasgow had been
nominated by the UK national authorities, Antwerp realised that the scheme could
apply to non-capitals and aspiring cities, as well as to established centres. A modern
transformation of the city had begun. Infused by the renewed energy of the Flemish
economy, it was hoped the designation would further boost the economic and social
development of the city, raise its profile internationally and lead to some permanent
improvements in the infrastructure. The designation was approved by the Council
of Ministers on 27 May, 1988, almost five years before the event.

There was really no competition for the nomination within Belgium. The ECC
programme by 1987 had not yet achieved much prominence. Of other possible
candidates, Lieges had major financial difficulties and Brussels would have proved
problematical, given the inter-community rivalries within Belgium and Brussels' own
private competition with Strasbourg and Luxembourg over the political and
administrative capital of the Evro2ean Community.
The Belgian national authorities expressed some concern about whether the event
would be -Belgian enough' and whether the Walloons would show sufficient
interest. The Flemish Community was strongly behind the project as an investment
in the region. The City approached the other Flemish cities Ghent and Bruges to
become pannors in the event over tourism, but this was not achieved.
1.3

Broad aooroach and obiectives

The City of Antwerp began to implement the project 'in house-. A number of
working groups were established, co-ordinated by city officials. A dossier of projects
was developed along conventionel city marketing lines drawing together ideas from
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interested organisations. The published proposals were much criticised for the lack
of clarity or vision. The City appointed an advisory comminee which recommended
a fresh start through an especially-created agency with an appointed director.

A new body was created in September 1990 with Mr Eric Antonis as Director.
Following public hearings, a policy plan was agreed in January 1991. which proposed
a festival programme designed to explore the place of art in contsmporary life. An
artistic rationale was placed at the centre of the project, ahead of any wider, social
or gconomic objestives. This was descrfbed as 'opting for art', which meant placing
the emphasis on high quality, innovatory work, respecting the autonomy of selected
artists (often young or less well-knownl, and recognising that 'art is critical, knows
doubts and asks qusstions'. Antwerp 93's radical intsntion was to prssent the city
whore 'the scope for contemporery an tends to be restricted', with a coherent and
challenging supplement to its regular artistic programme.

By the same token, the difficult task was be supported by major investment in:

-

communications: a developed policy to inform and explain to the entire
population of Antwerp and the national and international press;

-

education: special initiatives for specific target groups, such as the
voluntary associations, young people, the old, the handicapped and
schools.

It was recognised that this approach ruled out using Antwerp 93 as a 'platform for
Flemish anists and institutions', and this meant that the existing institutions would
'not be subsidised to have a boom y€ar'. On the other hand, the Flemish

contribution to an international project would be substantial because there were
'several eminent Flemish anists who could not be omined from an international
European project'. But, in an important statementm, it was said:

'The best service which Antwerg 93 could offer to Flemish art and culture
was to be a single-minded, discreet, and understanding host for both
European culture and for the Flemish an which participates , or is able to
participate - in this European culture in an obvious, self-evident way.'
Alongside tho anastic programming task undertaken by Antwerp 93, there was a
huge mobilisation of many r€sources of the city. A substantial refurbishment of the
city was carried out by the public and private ssctors. In addition, a complementary
or 'fringe' programme of cultural ovents and activities was put togethgr.
1.4

Arranoement of the event

The Antwerp 93 office was established as a non-profit. independent organisation.
The Chair was placed in independent hands, a businessman, rather than a politician.
The structurs was designed to protect the event from undue political influence.
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of autonomy in artistic programming and of full responsibility for the
editorial content of all print were secured at the outset.
Guarantees

The staff numbered some 93, with about two dozen seconded from the local
authority and the remainder specially recruited. The Antwerp 93 office was broadly
responsible for the artistic programme and for promotion. The core programme
covered a specific and restricted group of initiatives mostly developed and promoted
by Antwerp 93 hself. Specialist artistic programming teams were ostablished in
eight areas: performing arts; contsmporary visual arts; music; ths 'open city(urbanisml; film; photography and media; discourse and literature; open-air events;
and historical projects.
The tasks of these groups varied somewhat from art form to art form. The Antwerp
93 office managed the opening and closing events, and the ontire programme for
literature, the open city and film and media. In other cases, the programme was
initiated by the office and partly offered to partners. Perhaps 30 per cent of the
music, theatre and dance programme was promoted by the office, with the
remainder shared with partner organisations in the city. The museums organised

most of the historical exhibitions with funding provided by the Antwerp 93 office.
A small number of existing projects wera incorporated into the programme (e.9. the
Antwerp Piano and Early Music Festivalsl and in a few cases grants were given to
independent organisations to implement projects (e.9. Rock Space, an experimental
rock venue).
Another 140 projects, constituted the 'fringe programme' which included separatelyorganised events, initiatives by cultural associations in the city and aspects of the
regular programming of Antwerp's cultural institutions. These were separately
branded using a variant of the Antwerp 93 logo. The organisers of Antwerp 93
argued that a strict distinction between core and fringe was necessary to clarify the
anistic purpose of Antwerp 93 and to give it clear identity. Inevitably, there were
instances of activity which proved difficult to classify. One benefit of this bifurcated
approach was that the core programme tended to stimulate the fringe.

fringe. Much of this
activity was spontaneous, but in cenain instances Antwerp 93 gave encouragement
to specific prolects. The office kepr a calendar of all events so that dates might be
co-ordinated and the activitv might be promoted consistently in the city.
The Antwerp 93 office had a co-ordinating role in relation to the

The promotion campaign was managed in-house by the Antwerp 93 office. Tourism
promotion was left to th€ tourism authorities et th€ city, community and netional

lovels. Despits much initial unease ebout the philosophy behind Antwerp 93,
coop€ration between the office and the tourism authorities was close, almost on a
daily basis. Consideration was given to establishing one visitor centro for Antwerp
93. Eventually, four points of contact ware set up: the Tourist Office lof the City
of Antwerp); IPCA {lnternational Press Centre Antwerp); SHOP 93 (merchandising};
and INFO 93 linfo-service centre lor Antwerp 931.
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1.5

Framework of relations

political relationships were reflected in the composition of the Board, which also
enabled the different tiers of government to achieve the necsssary collaboration.
The various responsibilities for supporting the arts arc tar from clear in the Belgian
conteril.The Board membership numbered 21 and reflected broad interests in the
city: five from Antwerp City Council, four from the Flemish Community, two from
the province of Antwerp and one from the national authorities. The business
community had six places on the Board.,.-Other members were ths,Director, a,tourist
representative and a representative of the European Community.
Relations '.vith the existing cultural institutions were affected by Antwerp 93's strict
approach to the anistic plan. lt proved difficult 'to find any meeting of minds with
a number of artistic organisations in the city', often because the terms of reference
of Antwerp 93 were, for various reasons, not acceptable to these organisations,
mainly large-scale traditional institutions. The fringe was designed panly to solve the
problem of recognising all those who contributed their effons to Antwerp 93.

As in other Cities of Culture, Antwerp relied on a measure of financial suppon from
foreign institutes/governments for aspects of its programming. Articulation of a clear
anistic philosophy by Antwerp 93 did not necessarily make for easy relations. When
ideas were developed in conjunction with a foreign institute, the relationship worked.
Some institutions were more concerned to present their own proposals than respond
to the Antwerp team's considered requests. The official Greek proiects were put into
the fringe programme.

The link with Graz, the European Cultural Month for 1993, proved difficult to
implement in practice, despite a firm wish to coltaborate and a political agreement
between the cities. A few small proiects were exchanged and a substantial
promotional effort was made in respect of each other's programme. But the mismatch of city scales and of anistic philosophy made broad collaboration difficult.
Both parties realised there was a danger of artificiality in pressing such collaboration
too far.

The Network of Cultural Cities of Europe was not a panicufarly useful source of
contacts and ideas on programming. But it did provide valuable practical and
op€rational advice, especially in the field of merchandising, media listing and out-ofstate marketing.
2.

FUNDING

2.1

Available resources
The gross turnover of Antwerp 93 amounted to BF 985 million. The figure includes
ticket sales (BF 165 millionl and merchandising (net surplus BF 13 million) and an

estimate

of the value of

contributions

to the core programme from
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gov6mments and institutions (BF 20 millionl. The net cost of the event was put at
BF 741 million. Contributions were made in roughly similar proportions by the three
public authorities, the City (BF 149 million), the Flsmish Community (BF 165 million)
and the nationat government IBF 2O2 millionl, which between them accounted for
11 ger cent of the net funding. The grant from the European Union accounted for
roughty four per cent. Business sponsorship, in cash and kind, contributed the
remaining 27 ger cent of the funding.

2.2

Exoenditure
Programme costs were BF 662 million gross or BF 477 million net of ticksting
income. fhis Teprosented two thirds of net expenditure. Office overheads,
personneland administration, absorbed 19 psr cent of expenditure. This seemingly
high figure is explained by the exceptional load taken by the office in terms of event
generation and promotion. Some 13 per cent of expenditure went on public relations
and marketing.
Analysis of art form expenditure shows a broad spread across allareas. The theatre
took the most at 20 per cent. Historical exhibitions (16 per csnt), fine art (17 per
cent) and music (13 per cent) accounted for rather less, whilst'open city'shared
nine per cent of the total. One major venue, the Ark in the form of a converted ship,
received'BF 35 mitlion or seven per cent of the total and acted as a high-volume

showcase for young theatre talent. The major educational effon took the form of
support work in relation to th€ cgre programme and was budgeted in that way
except for BF 650,000 for the School Kits.

These figures do not take account of other resources made available to the event.
For example, rhe VCGT lthe Flemish Tourist Board) and the seven Belgian Tourist
Office abroad made a major contribution to the success of the project as part of their
general foreign promotional campaigns. There was much support in kind given by
the City of Antwerp and other pubtic agencies. Business sponsorship in kind

produced a further BF 198 million. Most importantly, the major programme of
building work undenaken in the city was a substantial investment for which no
financial assessm€nt is yet available.

2.3

Soonsorshio
Business sponsorship contributed BF 435 million to Antwerp 93, BF 237 million in

cash and BF 198 million in kind. After allowing for ths costs of servicing this
sponsorship lticketing, administration, public relationsl the nst cash contribution is
put at BF t 76 million. Based on participation by some 99 companies, these sums
wore oxceptional an comparison with most other Cities of Culture.
The Mayor of the City, the Director of Antwerp 93 and the Chairman of the Board
woro ectively involved in raising this support. The campaign began in May 1991 and
initially sot out to find ten prime sponsors IBF 15 million s3ghl plus media sponsors
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(two sventuallyl. Tne twelve prime sponsors of the event accounted for over half
tha sponsorship value in cash and in kind.
Sponsorship finance was taken into the global budget of Antwerp 93, but sponsors
were ralated to specific projeds as agreed. Prime sponsors were acknowledged in
all print and were given great visibility in the promotion. The sponsorship programme
was serviced by Stichting voor Kunstpromotie which produced a survey-based
assessment of the proiect.

Participating companies were drawn overwhalmingly from the Antwerp business
community, and wsre rspreEsntative of all sectors. Sponsors were mainly motivatod
(60 per centl by a wish to indicate their social ongagemsnt with a major project for
the City. A few had specific marketing and image enhancement targets 125 per
centl. An example was e media sponsor seeking to rnovs up-market in its readership
who saw cultural sponsorship as an effective means towards that end.
Some 64 per cent of Antwerp 93 sponsors were first-time sponsors of the arts, and
it was a very positive outcome that 78 per cent indicated an interest in sponsoring
the arts in future. For a significant minority of firms, however, Antwerp 93 was a
one-off initiative, requiring a major financial effort. In fact, 7Q per cent of companies
created a separate account for Antwerp 93 and did not us€ their usual public
relations or communications budgets for the purpose.

The international character of the event and the considerable international visibility
achieved were significant factors in unlocking resources (espacially when permissions
from headquarters based elsewhere proved necessaryl and in prompting satisfaction
with the project. Local visibility was also important and the very positive Antwerp
93 street scene in the city was appreciated by 8l per cent of sponsors.
Many companies undertook additional PR campaigns. Some 43 per cent of project
sponsors developed additional initiatives with their personnet and 46 per cent with
customers and business contacts. General Motors arranged a sticker campaign,
organised exhibitions of paintings by staff members and created a reception centre
for use during the year to house many events with customers and with staff. All but
one of the main sponsors made use of the Antwerp 93 logo (e.g. on writing gager
or company carsl. Several designed their own associated slogans such as 'Cutture
raquires energy' {Electrabell, 'You do Antwerp 93 by train. (B6lgian Railwaysl and
'An is Communication, Communication is An' (Belgacom). One conclusion was that
'many businesses took up their social role with a great 8enss of responsibitity;

sponsoring was not only a matter
participation and of suppon'.
2.4

of

providing money but above all one of

Inlrastructure

A major programme of physical improvements to the City was co-ordinated by the
City authorities and targeted on the Year. There was public and private sector
involvament in the programme. Three key major restoration projects were:
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Central Station (Delacenserie, 1 9051
Eourla Theatra (Pierre-Bruno Bourla, 18271
Cathedral of Our Lady (t3th to t6th century)

A major traffic-free zons was created in the city and a number of banks, shops and
major landmarks like the Grand Bazaar and the KB Tower, wers rastored and
refurbished. Antwerp Zoo celebrated its ls0th anniversary with a restoration
Orogramms., .ln addition to the BourlaT.hestrerepscific-cultural projecrs included an
extension to the Museum of Contemporary An, the restoration of the monumental
organ of St Pauls Church and the conversion of St Augustinus to play a special role
in the music programme of Antwarp 93.
3.

PROGRAMME

3.1

Content and timino
The strong philosophical basis to the Antwerp 93 programme is described above.
It set up 'a dialogue between a new Oeneration of Flemish artists and a number of
established names from the European stage'. The programme consisted of some
600 performances and 26 exhibitions. lt ran from the opening weekend in late
March to the end of the year. Two phases of intensive cultural programming were
broken by a summer period with lots of entertainments and open-air events.
Some of the main features were as follows:

historical projects: exhibitions illustrating episodes in which Antwerp was
a leading European centre e.g. a Jordaans exhibition and 1 5th to 16th
century Antwerp retables;
performing arts: a festival of contemporary opera, including three new
operas in which Flemish theatre makers made a contribution; programmes
by leading choreographers (Keersmaeker, Decoufle, William Forsythe and
Tricia Erownl; seven drama productions were premiered in the re-opened
Bourla Theatre; the Ark; and children's theatre;

visualarts: an exhibition of some 20 contemporary anists from Europe and
America; three young foreign exhibition designers inaugurated the new
rooms at the Museum of Contemporary Art; tan new contemporary
sculptures were added to the Middelheim Open Air Sculpture Museum;

music: around the theme of 'Listening to the City', ths inspiration of the
music programme was Antwerp's musical history e.g. Flemish Polyphony
end tho revival in aarly music in which Flanders has takon a lead, Fin de
siecle symphonic music when Antwerp's musical life enjoyed international
ropute, plus the late works of Stravinsky and Messiaen;
eity: the programme sought to stimulate critical reflection and actions
to understand and improve the city, including a studio (experimenting with
open
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architectura! proiects), a forum {exhibitions and discussionsl and an
observatory (th6 dw seen through viewing devices installed around
Antwerp with tours on foot, bicycle, tram or bus);

-

other proiects: these included programmes in film, photography and media
art, applied art and literature lthe 'need for careful reading and writing,
rather than literary spectaculars Or Congresses', was emphasised by the

publiCation
writing.

of ten 'Cahisrg' Cotlections, recent and now, of

European

Some felt the multi-cultural elements in the programme might have been more
numorous. They included a European urban music programmo (featuring music of
Antwerp's five largest migrant communitiesl and a debating proiect for young people
(Your Voice in Multi-Cultural Europel.
The basis of the parallel/fringe programme is described above. Inclusion in the fringe
had its own criteria. The event had to be of a certain cultural quality, be open
access, able to appeal to a European public, non-profit and not associated with any
political party. Initiatives fell into four groups:

3.2

-

Antwerp institutions: the Flemish Opera, the KNS Theatre Society, several
non-profit making galleries, the Flemish Ballet, the Festival of Flanders, the
Province, presentations by the DeSingel Arts Centra (those not part of the
core Antwerp 93 programme), several exhibitions at Antwerp museums,
Zoo's lSoth anniversary etc,;

-

cultural associations in Antwerp: activities organised in the various Antwerp
districts and co-ordinated by the cultural council of the City of Antwerp;

-

separately organised special events: Eurosail, Charabang, EC JapanFest,
Japan Week, Shanghai Week, Church in the City, Greece in Antwerp 93,
Antwerp Children Portray Artists etc.;

-

other initiatives: several commercial organisations presented projects e'9.
diamond exhibitions.

Social and educational initiatives

These wsre conceived mainly in terms of support for the core programme. Maior
efforts wsre made in relation to targeted groups (as mentioned above).

3.3

Eurooean themes

The Antwerp 93 progremme did not so much examine European cultural affinities as
explore issues in the role of art within a mainly European framework. Expressions
of Flemish cultural achievements were integral to the programming, especially the
historical moments when Flanders was a major csntrc contributing to European
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culture. contemporary Flemish art and ertists were emphasised in some sectors (e.9.
fashion and media artl more than others.

4.

IMPACT

4.1

Promotion
The promotional programme for Antwerp 93 was prepared with exceptional care and

led to a most effective campaign. The work was planned 'in house' with an
expenditure of some BF 96 million, of which some 40 por Gent went on print, 20 per
cent on advertising and distribution and 40 per cent on public relations (checkl.
Preparation began in late-1991 and the campaign was launched at home and abroad
in May 1992.
The aims were to promote:

-

the City of Antwerp and the Antwerp region as the 'stage' for the event;
the idea of the 'cultural city', and the way Antwerp approached

iU

the programme, with emphasis on its artistic philosophy.

The laner was not an easy concept to convey. This was anempted in a series of
questions which were presented on posters, the press and on radio and TV:
What is beautiful, what is uglY?
Can art save the world?
Must we 'go in for' art for art's sake, or the opposite?
Do we have to wait until an artist is dead to recognise genius?
Does art have to be suffering?
ls art remunerative? For whom?
The campaign was directed at the people of Antwerp, ths Antwerp region and at
artistic and Culturalareas in Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany, France and the UK,
togethor with various metropolitan areas in other parts of Europe, North America and
Japan. After an international press week in May 1992, a sequence of press
confsronces on th€ various artistic sectors took place in the autumn, and various
press evsnts were held abroad in association with Belgian embassies and tourist
offices. A programme magazine was producgd in four language vorsions (125,000
print runl, with two fufther editions during ths yoar, covering two phases of the
event. The media sponsorships supported extra advertising and e monthly bulletin
was distributed through a locel nowspaper.
The success of the public relations campaign can be judged from the 10,000 press
cunings generated in Belgium alone and the 3,480 cunings from the foreign press.
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The laner were particutarly impressive and related to over 2000 press trips handled
bythe Antwerp 93 Office. Some 651 of the cuttings appeared in 1992. Principal
interest was shown in the Netherlands (8411, Germany 15271, France l42ll and the
UK (2391. There were 169 press reports on the event in the USA. This success
might be attributed to two factors. First, the campaign was well-phased and
sustained. Second, the message was clear and focused on the artistic philosophy
of the ovont which was so unusual that it excited much specialist media interest.
Nevertheless, the rsporting stilltended to be about the City rather than the specifics
of the programme.

4.2

Debate

As intended, the year generated debate and polemic within Antwerp about the
position of art and the particular nature of the approach adopted in the City of
Culture. The duatity of the main programme and fringe was the subject of some
public wrangling in which the Mayor at one point claimed the fringe was more
successful than the main programme. A constructive outcome was the wider debate
about the place of art being systematically conducted under the tutelage of Antwerp
93 in 12 smaller cities in the Flemish community'

4.3

Eurooean theme

The facts about the relationship of the event to the European Union were stated
clearly in all publications. But the event was understood more as a city initiative,
mediating an to its residents and visitors. European Commission was aware of the
features of the year but no direct political interest was teken. A local feature was
Brussels offices of the Commission which promoted trips to Antwerp.

4.4

Attendance

Total anendance for the Antwerp 93 programme was 2.259 million, including 1.14
million for the core programme, 0.615 million for the opening weekend and 0.5
million for the free exhibitions in the Cathedral. Other exhibitions anracted 634,000,
with 461,000 at historical exhibitions (the Jordaens Show drew 147,OOOI, and a
funher 167,000 for the contemporary visual ans programme. The theatre and music
programmss gach drew about 100,000. A considerable achievement was the
68,000 for the open city programme, mostly people going on city rails. Figures for
the fringe rre sketchy and more difficult to interpret. lt is estimated that 2.3 million
people visited the city on the weekend of the Eurosail event.
No definitive analysis of the implication of these figures is available. The forthcoming

Regional Development Association study on the economic impact of the event will
throw light on the composition of the public and draw conclusions on economic
implications. lt is clear that, mainly as a result of ths sxhibition programme,
Antwerp's museum attendance grew by 82 per cent during 1993. No
comprehensive base figures are yet available for the performed afts anendance in the

city, but it would be surprising if the overall impact of the programme were not
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audiences from the city's normal
KNS' KJT' De
institutional activities wili need careful assessment' Data supplied on
problem in this respect,
Singel and the Oueen Elizabeth Concert Hatl suggest littls
in 1993'
to
588,OOO
in
1992
572,OOO
with anendance increasing from

positive. The possibility of the displacement of

4.5

Social imoact

The social impact of the evant may be judged by the scale of attendance at the
programme' A
opening ceremony and the popularity of tho ov€nts in the fringe
22 per
exhibitions,
ne"r,spiper poll showed 82 per cent of respondents anending
of the
year,
status
but
the
csnt tho thoatro and 24 per cent concerts during the
the
Jordaens
Eurosail,
sampla is uncertain. The best remembered events wsrs
Exhibition and the Retables in the Cathedral.

4.6

Cultural effects
The organisers believe that Antwerp 93 increased interest in contemporary an and
that a new audience was reached by the event. Difficult productions were certainly
(e.9. in
well-attended and there was great interest in presentations in new locations
St Augustinus Church, the Bourla Theatre programme and the contemporary music
in central station). Institutions with established interest in contemporary work did
especially well in the year. lt is too eady to tell whether this will last and whether
the n€w programming capabitity can be maintained. There are fears that the
education work may come to a stop. Proposals were made for retaining the Antwerp
g3 team after the year in a programming and promotional role, but the city council
year do
turned this down. On the other hand, the infrastructure investments in the
gain
for
city.
the
long-term
represent a significant

4.7

Economic imoact and tourism

The tourism authorities were happy at the positive outcome of the year' No extra
tourism budget was made available to the City tourism office but the Flemish and
promoting the event,
Belgian national tourism authorities put major rosources into
Antwerp 93 was
where
markets,
Dutch
with particular attention to th€ German and
years
before the event'
a chosan theme for two

The result was a maior stimulus to the day visitor markets from Belgium, the

Netherlands and Germany. One index of this may be tha Tourist Information Centre
enquiries in Antwerp which were two and a half times higher during 1993 than in
1gg2, with a particularly large increase in enquiries from Germans. The impact on
the rourist trade was probably positive but less dramatic. Antwerp's hotel capaciW
rose by 3O per cent between 1985 and 1990 and a 1988 estimets puttouristtrips
ar I .06 mitiion. lt would seem that 1993 was a bad year tor tourism generally in
Belgium and, according to the Antwerp Tourist Office, the city might have expected
per cent rise
a tJn per cent fall in traffic. Opinion within the trade reports a lour
during 1993, which would amount to a 14 per cent improvement on the expected
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competitors, Bruges and Ghent, claim they suffered some
displacement during the year from them towards Antwerp'

trend. Antwerp's

The Antwerp Tourist Office reported that tourism promotion should now position
Antwerp as a 'cultural city', and that | 993 provided a base for further expansion
in cuttural tourism. The exceptional media interast created this opportunity. Initially,
the tourism professionals wero sceptical about the artistic programme and its
specialist approach, but the authorities now believe that this was a principal cause
of th€ press hterest which eaabled.lhe city ts,be :discovered!. .Conventional anistic
programming would not have stimulated the same level of interest.
A most positive indication concerns the 1994 enquiry figures which at the mid'year
remained 50 per cent above the 1992 level. Making Antwerp bener known and
correcting mistaken perceptions of the city were important effects of the project,
which should have long-term economic benefits at several levels. The transformed
physical appsarance of the city and the vigorous presence of the promotion in the
streets during the yeer must have served to reinforce these positive responses in the
minds of visitors. From this, some more lasting benefits are likely to flow. Although
the Antwerp 93 office has been closed, the City authorities are taking forward the
process under the strapline 'Antwerp CitV of Culture 94'. polishing its new image
with a cultural bulletin in a similar format to the Antwerp 93 print and planning future
promotions, including the 400th anniversary of the birth of Van Dyck'

5.

coNcLusloN
Antwerp 93 was a success on several levels. According to one foreign observer:
'There is a massive influx of energy that hits you and a feeling of pride and purpose
... of a city which (hasl put itsetf on the international map, both for a larger tourist
industry and as a contemporary cultural centre ....(lt is also hoped that) some
perceptions, notably the extreme right wing racists ones, have been changed within
its own population. This may prove true, panicularly for its younger people, although
only time can tell'.
The programme philosophy of Antwerp 93 focused with exceptional clarity on one
obiective, summarised in the strapline'opting for art'. This left plenty of space in
the city for a substantial programrne of complementary fringe activity to emerge. But
it was the unusual strength of Antwerp 93's anistic msssage which apparently
caught the anention of the world's press. The organisers of the event placed great
emphasis on developing an effective communication plan and this paid off; Malor
media anention was generated (wath 3,400 international press cuttings alone! and
this halped communicat€ the facts about the transformation of the city of Antwerp.

Antwerp 93 aimed to explore the meaning and value of contemporary artistic
practics in an international context. This was done not by creating a platform for
Antwerp's cultural institutions but with an independent programme which launched
a debate for a European professional public and presented a reputedly conservative
city with a challenge over the purpose of its cultural institutions and its policies
towards art in the city.
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Whilst the organisers were careful to eschew any quantitive test for the success of
the artistic programme, the outcom€ was positive. The main programmne drew a
pubfic of 2.3 million, including t.1 million for the cors programme and 1.1 million at
the opening weekend and exhibitions in the cathedral. There was evidence that
difficult productions found an audience and new locations (e.9. the Central Stationl
for artistic presentations provoked considerable interest. The mus€urns in the city
experienced an 82 per cent rise in attsndance.

The cultural vitality of the new Antwerp was translated into a positive economic
outcome from a tourism perspective, with a major boost to day visitor traffic and a
modest expansion in hotel occupancy la positive outcomo in the light of I negative
national trendl. An important finding is that whilst the tourism professionals were
initially sc€ptical about the artistic programme, they now bolieve this was central to
establishing the media interest in the svsnt and registering the image of the city as
a vital cultural centre. The tourism authorities plan to reposition Antwerp as a
cutturaf destination on the basis of the success of the event. This builds on earlier
successes, such as the Rubens year in 1978.
Antwerp 93 may have achieved a change of attitude towards 'difficult art' at least
for the course of the svent. A strong debate was certainly provoked within the city
in which high art and popular festivities became charactgrised as competing
philosophies. This partly reflected the particular role defined for the Antwerp 93
Office whose prime responsibility was the main programme and promotion of the
event. Ownership of the fringe programme was felt tO lie elsewhere in the ciry.
Whether the stimulus will last remains to be seen. Any lasting impact on the cultural
institutions of the city will take time to register. lt was proposed that the Antwerp

93 team should be retained in a programming and promoting role but this was
rejected by the city authorities. There is also doubt over the future of the
educational initiatives which formed an important part of the y€ar.

Despite the polemics which coloured the year, a broader partnership characterised
the initiative. This was represented both in the enormous civic effort put into the
year and in the exceptionally strong response from the business community which
contributed some 24 per cent of the necessary finance through sponsorship and
undertook, in a number of instances, unusually imaginative support prOgrammes to
secure maximum beneflt from the event for themselves and for th€ city.
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Antwcrp 93, income and expenditure
8F million
Income

City of Antwerp
Flemish Community
National Government
European Union

Sponsorship (net)
Donations
Merchandising

149

165
202
19

176'

.17

JI

741
Expenditure
Personnel

Administration etc.
Promotion
Programme

Miscellaneous

97
38
96
477.

l9

741

Source: Antwerp 93.

' Net of sponsors costs; excludes sponsorship in kind of a funher BF 198 million.
was BF 235 million gross.
b sponsorship
Net of ticket income (BF 165 millionl and of estimated value of contribution in

Cash

kind from foreign governments IBF 20 mitlion); gross expenditure on programme was
8F 662 million.

Antwerp 93, net cxpenditure on programme, by art form
Percentages

Historical project

16

Theatre

20

Art
Music
Fine an
Architecture and urbanism
Audio-visual media
Literature
Animation and other

7

13
17
9

I

4

-5

100

Source: Antwerp 93.
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Antwerp 93, attcndancc
Thousand
Main programme
Historical exhibitions
Visual arts exhibitions
Music
Theatre

461
167

98
104
,"t

Large.scale €vents

t5
86
69.

Film, photography
Open city

l5

Other

1,144
615

Opening weekend
Cathedral Exhibitions

$0
1,1

l5

2,259

Total main programrne
Fringe programmeb
Eurosail

2,300
80

Fireworks, EC Japan Festival

Source: Antwerp 93.

'b lncludes 50,000

on CitY Trails.

Only available figures.

Antwerp 93, cttendance indicators
Thousand
1

Museum visitors
lnformation enquiries
Zoo visitors
Cathedral visitors

Airport passengers

990
886
250
992
254
163

1

991

1

992

1,047
250
990
296

951

151

181

247
957
275

Source: City of AntwerP.

'b Full year ostimate on basis of figures to August'
Estimate.
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1993
1,733
609
1,150

l,o0o I
213

1994

307',

LrsBoN 1994

1.

AIMS AND OPERATIONAL FEATURES

1.1

Backoround

Lisbon, the capital of Ponugal. has a population of 826,000 and is set in a much
hrger cornlrbation."'fhedtWias??artic-rrbrl}rs'trong'musical.and'litsrery fiedition;'
and is the linguistic capital of the substantial Portr.rguese language area. This note
was prepared whilst the City of Culture was in progress and can only represent an
interim statement on the event.

1.2

Desionation orocedures and rationale

The Lisbon local authority was keen to gain the designation European City of Culture
for the clty, mindful of the benefits which might flow from this, and indicated its
ambition to the national authorities as early as 1986/87. The city was designated
2 November, 1989, originally for 1996. Subsequently, by inter-governmental
agresment with Denmark, the date was changed to 1994.

1.3

Broad aooroach and obiectives

The government and the municipality each established separate study tsams to plan
the event in 1990. There was an element of political rivalry in these separate
approaches. Following local elections in 1992, agreement was reached to establish
a joint operation in the form of Sociedade Lisboa 94, an independent company with
a board appointed 50:50 by the government and by the municipality.

A clear strategic approach has been adopted which focuses on the infrastructure
development of the cultural sector in the city. lts sets out to achieve capital
improvements and full programming in the city along the following lines:
extensions and improvements to cultural venues;

full utilisation of this and existing capacity;
raised visibility for the cultural sector; and

market stimulation and a new public.
This meant developing the regular season, seeking to supplement existing astivities
in the city rather than creating an extra festival. The linking theme of the €v€nt is
'Lisbon, a Meeting Point of Cultures'.
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Detailed aims are to:

re-state, and claim greater recognition for, the place of Portugalin European

culture;
emphasise the imponance of the common spiritual heritage that draws the
peoples of Europe closer together;

transform Usbon into a showcase of Ponuguese culture;
give concrete expression to the Porruguese capacity for dialogue with other
cultures;

contribute towards an improved climate of cultural creation;
provide support to domestic artists by commissioning new works in every
field and helping to create a new public for the arts;

restore and improve the cultural infrastructure
programme of urban intervention; and

of the city through a

co-ordinate and suppon the initiatives of other cultural bodies through coproductions.

'1.4

Agranoement of event

The Sociedade Lisboa 94 was set up as an independent compeny in August 1992.
In addition to the Chairman, Vitor Constancio, there are eight executive directors
each of whom is responsible for one programme area. These tend to operate
separately from each other and the programme appears as a series of separate art
form seasons rather than something linked by an overall artistic theme or structure.
A number of the directors, including the executive Chairman, are part-time
appointments.

The expen advisers and professional staff number some 70 and, in addition, smatl
teams, such as that concernad with an urban intervention programme, are contracted
to individual proiects. Between a quaner and a third of the official programme is
being handled directly by the Sociedade. For the duration of Lisbon 94, the
Sociedade is providing new management and programming for the re-furbished
Coliseum {a mixed use concsrt arenal and the Tivoli cinema. Apan from these main
tasks undertaken directly by Lisbon 94 itself, most of the rest of the programming
is based on pannership with existing organisations.

1.5

Framework of relations

An effective framework of relations has been achieved paftly because a number of
Sociedade Directors hold senior positions elsewhere in Lisbon's cultural system. The
Director of the Exhibition Programme is also Director of the Nationaf Institute of
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Museums and so can use the Lisbon 94 initiative directly to address the development
of tha exhibition programme for the national museums in the city. amongst others.

Wthin tho music fi;ld, there is a range of powerful partners with whom the
programms was mounted. These include the Gulbenkian Foundation (also involved

just
with dance and the visual artsl, which with resources roughly equivalent to
under two thirds of the Ministry of Culture's budget for the arts for the whole
country, represents a powerful pressncs within LiSbon and Portugal,

'The

Sociedade is addressing the cultural soctor as a whole in the city arid has set as

an objective complying with the cultural policies adopted by both the government
and by the Usbon iity Council. The Ministry supports ths initiative and approves of
the progress made in relation to new pubtics and infrastructure development, which
arc very much in line with its own objectives.
There is close collaboration over the tourism opportunities in the event between the
Sociedade and the Portuguese Overseas Investment Trade and Tourism Office
0CEP}. Tourism has been part of ICEP's brief only since 1992. lt was quick to see
Portugal's competitive potential to develop cultural tourism for American and South
American markets as well as Europe.

2.

AVAIIABLE RESOURCES

2.1

Fundino

Funding was provided for the Sociedade by the State and the Municipality on a
50/50 basis. In addition, the European Union gave ECU 4OO,OOO, its largest grant
so far in the European Cities of Cultura programms, and a significant contribution
was raised through business sponsorship. Resources available emount to Esc 7.94
billion. This includes a partial allocation for infrastructuro sxpenditure of Esc 1'67
billion by the City and the Ministry. Of the City of Culture programme axpenditure
(Esc 6.27 billionl, some Esc 3.92 billion (63 per centl is commined to the
programme, Esc 0.35 billion to minor capital proiects and the urban intervention
scheme, Esc 0.88 biltion to administration {14 per cent} and Esc 0.92 billion {15 per
centl to promotion.

In terms of art form expenditure, the largest contribution went to visual arts
exhibitions (.23 per cent), closely followed by music and opera (21 qer cent). Popular
music absorbed Esc 639 million 116 per csnt). Smaller sums wera expended on other
argas: drama {eight per csnt}, dance {five per cent). cinema/video {ten per cent) and

literaturc/thought (four per cent).

The annual state budget for culture in Portugal is Esc 24 billion. The Usbon 94
rosources are roughly equivalent to one third of this. Lisbon 94 iudges that some 75
per c€nt of the public expenditure on the project is 'additional'. Because of the
special effort made by the City, its regular budget for culture lroughly one tenth the
Lisbon 94 resources) has been cut backfrom Esc 9t5 million in 1993 to Esc 445
million in 1994, falling as a percentage of total municipal expenditure from 2.5 per
cent to 1.4 per cent.
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2.2

Soonsorshio

The Governmont provided a special 15 per cent tilx oxsmption to encourage
made
companies to sponsor Lisbon 94. Existing figures suggest that 33 companies
a contribution amounting to Esc 720 million. No other details are available.
2.3

Euildino oroiects

All the building projects wers already in the pipeline es part of an on-going

to refurbish the city's cuhural buildings. The list is long, covering the
botiseum land many museumsl including Ancient Art, Tiles, Anthropology, the re-

programme

opened Chiado Museum, work at the Archaeological Museum, and the new Theatre
and Music museums. The refurbishment of the Tivoli Cinema is cross-funded with
placed at the
a commercial property development. In privata ownership, it has been
Lisbon 94.
of
for
duration
programme
the
and operate
disposal of the sociedade to

3.

PROGRAMMING

3.1

Timino
The opening event took place on 26 February, and full scale activity runs from then
for the whole year. The programme slowed down in August, but 13 exhibitions
remained open and Lisbon 94 supported several performances in the sumtner
Festivals of the region (Sintra, Estoril and Almeidal.

3.2

Prooramme structule
Lisbon 94 is promoting some 490 projects (300 plus in music), amounting to 1,130
performances, together with 41 exhibitions dealing with fine art, historical,

architectural and other topics.

Exhibitions: these number 41 in all categories; the Exhibitions Depanment is
g"""r.ti"g 19 of the shows; the policy to achieve during 1994 a 'normal level of
ixhibitionactivity' within the museums (and one or two unorthodox seningsl seems

practical and realistic; the contemporary an exhibition Aftar Tomorrow has original
installations by European and Amsrican artists such as Mary'Jo Lafontaine, Ulrich
Horndach and James Turrel; the Urban Intervention Department in charge of the
museums belonging to tha Municipality is organising 17 exhibitions (including
exhibitions on Portuguese painting and architecture in the 60s, and contemporary
portuguose design); the Department of Cinema and Visual Arts mounted Multiple
Dimensions {an international exhibition on video art and multi'media involving, emon0
others, Judith Berry, Edmund Kuppel, Bruce Norman and Gary Hilll; other exhibitions
include Fronriers of Modern Science supported by two European scientific institutions
CERN and ESO;
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programming 16 main programmes on
f.!neg!a: Lisbon 94 took on the running and
were commissioned
films of Lisbon and other topics) of the Tivoli cinema; four films
provided
for a film shot
maior finance was
UV f-irUo" 94 from Portuguese directors;
premieres
of three other movies
in iiruon by the German lirectot Wm Wenders; and
mgunted for the
are incOrporated into the programms; two exhibitions were
exhibition Programme.

,

a
Drama: the programme is not large but'represents, in the opinion of Lisbon 94,
it'includos'both'a
in'l-isbon;'
is"normat
avith-wirat
ffit*v. ctrEnge-imomparison
Wlson
national and an international programme; the presentation of Alice by Robert
project
the
between
co-production
and Angels in America by Tony Kushner, and the
quality.
of
signs
National Theatre and Theatre de la Colline are significant

Dance: the programme of international companies includes visits of

Merce

pina
retrospective of five major works}, Wlliam Forsyth, the
ffi-ilingham,
-Co*p.ny, Bausch {a
Sankai Juku which were arranged in collaboration with the
Rosas
Gulbenkian Foundation. Lisbon 94 is putting co-production resources into two
international projects with the Dutch National Ballet and La Monnaie Theatre
(Brussels}. Some eight projects involve Portuguese companies, such as the
Gulbenkian Ballet, the National Ballet and smaller groups'

Music: Lisbon 94 direct initiatives cover management for the newly-refurbished

in Lisbon
Coliseum; various music commissions; restoration of three Baroque organs

performances in the
together with a programme of organ recitals; popular opera
(visit
Factory, two copromotion
Opera
of
in
opera
involvement
CJiseum; direct
is working in
94
Lisbon
Rhine
Cperal.
the
and
Carlos
productions with San
series with a
concert
promoters
city's
the
extend
to
collaboration with existing
companies
theatre
visiting
opera/music
e.g.
anists
strong input of international
(Moscow Chamber Opera, Rhine Opera, Scottish Opera and Concertus Kolnl, visiting
orchestras lcomplete Mahler symphoniesl, chamber music cycles, choralcycles, solo
recitals (predominantly in partnership with the Gulbenkian Foundation, but also the
Caixa, Culturgestl and various summer festivals).
Entertainment and oooular music: the reinstatement of Fado {with a major exhibition

and performancesl and of Jose Afonso are imponant initiatives. A numbgr of
popular'spectacles' (e.g. Pink Floyd, Phil Collins etc.l were delivered by commercial
promotsrs with Lisbon 94 in association.
Literature and thouoht: the programme of seminars and meetings includes the first
lnternational Parliament of Writers, international seminars on Ethics and the Future
of Democracy, Economics and Culture and Literature of Portuguese-speaking
countries etc. The cultural publication programme is providing oditions ol more than

40 books, exhibition catalogues and CDs of Portuguese music with international
artists on major record labels. One of the first svents of ths year wes the Eook
Festivat promoted in association with the IBL (the National Library and Book

lnStitutel, A programme of promOtionS, auCtions, symposia, signings etC. carried out
by the Lisbon bookshops.
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3.3

Urban intervention
In relation to urban intervention (a distinctive feature of the Usbon 94 programme),
the Seventh Hill programme is a sophisticated example of an integrated approach to
cultural celebration and development. The programme is dedicated to the idea that
.streets give us what we have and the culture that thoy contain', and links tho area
around Amoreias, through the Largo do Rato to the riverside at Cais do Sodre. The
project includes tha conservation and restoration of buildings and public arsas, public
art, exhibitions, msetings, entenainment, publicatiOns and gastronomy. lt aims to
stimulate the whole social and culturat fabric in an area of the city that has played
a significant role in Portugal's cultural and politicaf life during the last two centuries.
The range of skilts and activities brought to bear on the programme is impressive.
tt probably lies beyond what most local authority physical regeneration departments

normally attempt in Portugal or elsewhere. This could constitute an influential
experiment which has been put together in full collaboration with all the relevant
authorities.
3.4

Soecial oroiects
Special support has been provided for initiatives taken by the 52 boroughs of the
city, amateur theatre groups and schools in a series of events aimed at stimulating
cultural life in the city neighbourhoods, often outside traditional cultural centres. A
specific role for Ponuguese anists was found in the music programme which sought
new audiences by performing throughout the metropolitan area in many centres
where classical music has rarely been heard. Some 163 concerts were given in this

way.

3.s

Oooortunities for anists
A criticism commonly made of the Ministry is that there is a 'half-hearted approach
to national creativity'. Lisbon 94 undertookfive film commissions, a smallseries of
one-act operas, two new symphonic and one choral composition, one new play and
several new drama productions. The creative opportunities being offered to
Ponuguese anists are especially strong in dance, with several new choreographic
commissions. The exhibition 'After Tomorrow' is based on new work in the visual
ans. The seventh Biennial of the Young Creators of the Mediterranean Countries will
involve 700 young anists from 14 countries presenting exhibitions (14), concerts of
popular and classical music, films, videos, thBatre etc.

4.

IMPACT OF THE EVENT

4.1

Promotion

The Sociedade carries responsibility for general promotion. The initial campaign
materials produced for the Sociedade featured empty chairs inviting occupancy but
was judged unsuitable. Much more recognisable and successful in its impact is the
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logo. The campaign under the slogan 'Lisbon Non-Stop' has had
considerable success, including prizes from specialised magazines. Media support
has been provided through a monthly programmo supplament (produced since June
1994) in lthe newspaper) Publico, and a Seventh Hill supplement is featured in the
Diario de Noticias.
Lisbon 94

A centrally located Lisbon 94 information point and box office has been set up.
Since it is only linked by computer to the Coliseum and to the Sociedade's offices,
, iltseffectiveness ias-been limited;*Thic"cxperiencrcoold ptpve'nahnble to'firtrne
developments, but there is reported resistance on the part of the established cultural
institutions to the suggestion that there could be scope for a central co-ordinating
agency beyond | 994. Other difficulties in regard to tickating have been the early run
on tickets for the Great Orchestras of the World ssries, making them hard to obtain.
The generalfeeling is that the promotion is being well done, especially on television.
There is good visibility for Lisbon 94 in the city and in the rest of Portugal.
fnternational public relations appear especially successful, with a pafticular impact

in Spain, including four major nswspaper supDlements there. Among 1,000
intarnational press cuttings collected to date, 55 per cent came from Spain, which
appears to iustify the appointment of an agent based in that country. A funher five
per cent came from Germany, three per cent each from France and the UK and 17
per cent from the rest of Europe, including nine per cent from Belgium, eight per cent
from the USA/Canada and nine per cent from the rest of the world, including seven
per cent from Brazil. A strong point is that clippings come from the economic and
cultural, as well as the tourism, pages of the press.
4.2

Media reactions and debates

A television poll of the whole of Portugal showed 48 per cent of respondents

agreeing that the investment in Lisbon g4 was monev well spent with only 20 per
cent believing that it was not good value. Debate in the press about the City of
Culture has so far been muted, but is beginning to get underway. One criticism
voiced is that the approach has been too 'technocratic' and confuses 'normal
cultural life' with an increased supply of performances and events. An equally
important test of the culrural health of the city is its capacity for innovation and
creativity in the arts, as well as the deep 'desire for culture' on the pan of its
residents.

4.3

Attendance

The Sociedade estimates that the programming addition to Lisbon's regular aqtivity
in music represents a 40 per cent increas€, dance a 50 per cent increase, drama 20
por cent increase and the exhibitions a 'maior step forward'. Attendanc€ at Usbon
94 events measured 1 .l 97 million up to October. The exhibition programme has
anracted 565,000, of which 94,000 (by Augustl were for exhibitions hetd outside
the regular tnusoutns and galleries. lt is estimeted that the regular museums system
willshow an increase in anendance over the year of some 50 per cent. The dance,
th€atre and classical music programme anracted 2z6,ooo. This is roughly equivalent
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to one third of the usual attendance at theatres in the city lexcluding the Gulbenkian
and Belem venues). These figures are positive and could presage a successful
outcome to the strategy to increase the demand for the arts in tho city.
4.4

Tourism
The onlyoption for ICEP'was to.run r gsneric cempaign becausaprogratame details
wsre somawhat late for conventional lead times in the travel trade, but the approach
soems successful. Lisbon 94 is a notable featura of ICEP's 912 million international
consumsr advertising campaign in nine countries. The new advertising campaign

{which it is planned to run in the USA as well next yearl has a strong focus cn
cultural themes. This is sesn as part of a strategic change in Portugal's approach to
its tourist markets with an attempt to move upmarket and improve the image.
'Cultural motivation will be as imponant for Ponugal as sun and sea by the end of
the century-. Promoting Lisbon as a tourism destination is a'new venture'. ICEP
claims to have achieved from Lisbon 94 Portuga!'s biggest exposure in the
international press since the revolution of 1 974. Not surprisingly, it plans to continue
this approach in relation to Lisbon's Expo 98.
The effect on tourism traffic is evidently positive. The most recently available figures
(January to March 19941 show hotel occupancy in Lisbon up 3.8 percentage points

on the previous year, a ten per cent rise. The equivalent figure for Ponugal as a
whofe during the same period was a rise of 2.7 gercentage points. For Lisbon this
is a particularly strong achievement given that bed nights in 1993 were l2 per cent
below the 1992 level and the previous yeer had also seen a fall of six per cent. A
negative trend appears to have been reversed. According to ICEP, a particularly
strong feature has been the conference trade which it anributes substantiallY to the
effect of organisations wanting to be in Lisbon during its period as European City of
Culture. Hotel rooms are said to be at a premium for November.

5.

coNcLusloN
As background to Lisbon 94, ir should be recognis€d thet the history of public
funding for the ans in the city is relatively frail and thet the peripheral location of
Portugal in Europe, together with the long history of political isolation, represent a
panicular challenge. In this context, the strategy to focus on infrastructure
development is welliudged and appears to be working. The public is responding to
the expanded provision of performances and attractions. Despite accusations in
some quartsrs that the Sociedade has fostered linle more than 'compromise' and
.consonsus-, it would seem that Lisbon 94 may well have succeeded in striking a
just balanca in a programme that is, by deliberate choice, neither elitist, nor selfconsciously gopulist, but confidently contains something of both these elements in
ats make-up. Conscientious gfforts havg been made to extend opponunities for
Portuguese anists.

It is too soon to make a complete assessment of the impact of Lisbon 94 long before
the end of the programme. 8ut the following points would appear to bo registering
positively:
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an increased international visibility for the city;

positive economic impacts: the status of the city as a conference
destination is rising and the leisure tourism numbers look positive; and
Europe: Lisbon takes pride in being European City of Culture.

dlore broadly;'the rysnt has"probably sscceeded'inraising axpectaionstowands
cultural programming in the city. Usbon 94 manifests at €very tum a key sense of
responsibility towards the next goneration and seems certain to influence the further
articulation of cultural policy in Ponugal at both nttional and local level. There are
thoughts of continuing the effon beyond 1994 in the form of a federated summer
festival. The longer-term consequences of Lisbon 94 could be an axample well
worth watching from elsewhere in Europe.
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Lisbon 94, hcomc and axpcnditurc
Esc billion

lncome

City of Lisbon
Ministry of Culture
European Union

Sponsorship

Tickets, other
(City/Ministry allowance
for infrastructure

2.57
2.57
0.10
o.72
0.3r
1.67)
7.94

Expenditure

Administration
Programme

Capital projects/urban intervention
Promotion
lnflation
(City/Ministry allowance

for infrastructure

0.88
3.92
0.35
0.92
0.10
1.67)
7.89

Source: Lisbon 94.
Lisbon 94, programmc axpcnditure. by art torrn
Esc million
Cinema and video
Dance
Theatre

Visual arts
Literature and thought
Music and opera
Popular music
Other projects

394
181

327
897
140
825
639
514

3,916'
Source: Lisbon 94.

'

Excludes urban intervention at Esc 308 million.
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Usbon 94, cvents and attcndrncc, until Octobcr

Projects

Performances Attendance

lnumber) Inumber)
n.a.
41
Exhibitions
70
16
Dance
'358
17
Theatre
352'
309
Classical music
21
21
Literature and thought
27
27
Urban intervention
88
55
Popular music
Cinema
aLg
Z
493
,132
1

lthousand)
565
72
93
111

n.a'
n.a.

303

55
1,197

Source: Lisbon 94.

.

lncludes 163 events presented by Portuguese ensembles in decentralisation programme to
boroughs of city and surrounding area.

Lisbon, museums and theatrcs, attcndance
Thousand
1

State funded
Theatres'
Cinema'
Museums

City institutions
Theatres'
Museums

992

1993

452

582

176
509

r30

249

243

23

21

473

1994

715

b

Source: Lisbon 94.

'I
'

Incomplete information.
Estimate for full ysar on basis of attendance up to September.
Sao Luis; Maria Matos; Galeris Municipias.
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Lisbon, national ntuseums, lttcndance'
Thousand

1

Archaeology
Ancient Art
Tiles
Coaches
Ethnology
Costume
Theatre
Museum of the Chiado
Music

992

1993

26
68
40
257

42
33'
49
233

1994
131
71

50

11

11

196
17

89

87

40

t8

r8

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.

509

473

n.a,

b

9

20.

-3''

537

Source: Ponuguese Museums Institute.

'

Paying attendance only.

'

Closed October 93 - May 94.

'

Estimate for full vear 775,0A0.

b Until 1l September.
d

Opened July 1994.

Lisbon and Portugal, hotel occupancy, January to March
Percentage

point
1

Lisbon

Ponugal

993

37.5
34.2

994

change

41.3
36.9

+ 3.8
+ 2.7

1

Source: ICEP.
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1.

CRACOW 1992

1.1

Backoround
In terms of population (735,0001, Cracow is the third largest city in Poland. As the
old capital ofPoland, it has been described as 'the most Polish of all cities, but in its
material and social fabric ... the most European of them'. Cracow was Poland's only
targe historic city to survive World War Two intact but subsequently, as pointed out
by Jane Jacobs in Cities and the Wealth of Nations, it was one of the central
European cities which suffered the most profound economic deterioration.

1.2

Desionation and rationale
The decision to designate Cracow as the first European Cultural Month (ECM) was

made in November 1990. Cracow's Deputy Mayor pursued the title through the
Polish netional authorities and in Brussels. The Polish Ministry of Culture and Fine
Arts took direct responsibility for the organisation of the event which was entrusted
to irs recently-established (1991) International Cultural Centre based in Cracow.
Cracow's European Cultural Month, June 1992, was seen in the broader perspective
of the new political situation in Poland and Central Europe after 1989. The Cultural
Month presented Cracow with a symbolic opponunity to reclaim and to reflect upon
its traditional role of 'spiritual capital of the nation'; to deploy its cultural, intellectual
and artistic resources in a European context; and to take a further step in a
considered development strategy by examining the 'festival industry' as one of its
options for the long-term restoration of the city's international significance. The city
had already hosted in 1991 a Symposium on Cultural Heritage organised by the
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe.
The broad approach to the Cultural Month was to create 'a grand festival of the ans'
which would present major European cultural events in the city alongside Poland's
own most interesting artistic achievements. For the Cracow audience it was to be
the first event of its kind on such a scale, with parallel presentations of music,
theatre, film and the fine arts. lt was also planned to have a range of meetings and
seminars thematically related to the arts programme. The indoor events were
counterbalanced with a series of outdoor performances accessible to all, making use
of public spaces and buildings of great culturalsignificance which are normally closed
to the public.

1.3

Arranoement of the event

The Director of the lnternational Cultural Centre, Jacek Purchla, previously Deputy
Mayor of Cracow, was appointed Chief Co-ordinator of the Cultural Month. Around
a core group of the seven senior managers, including an Artistic Director and
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Executive Director, a team of 20 was developed rising to 70 during the event. A
contract between the Ministry of Culture and the Chief Coordinator regulated all
maners concerned with Cultural Month's organisation and financing. Eventually, a
separate office for the Cultural Month was attached to the independent Foundation
of the International Culture Centre which guaranteed freedom in carrying out the
programme and permitted some cost control.
The -decision to proceed in this way was not.taken.until August 1991 which
effectively reduced the planning time for the ECM to eight months. Inevitably, this
was a limitation, restricting the shapa of the event and the nature of the participation
from foreign partners, not to mantion tho rssponse of the travel trade. The Chief Coordinator's report, European Cultural Month in Cracow June 1992 (Cracow 19931,
gives detail on these and other difficulties. These included financial instability and
the potitical crisis which gripped Poland in 1992 and reached its culmination as May
turned to June. During the Cultural Month Poland had three successive premiers
representing different political orientations.

1.4

Available resources

Total resources committed to the Cracow Cultural Month were valued at Zlotys 35
billion. Direct expenditure handled by rhe International Cultural Centre was Zlotys
19 billion; the remaining sum represents suppon given to foreign companies in their
originating countries. Unlike the 1991 Cultural Heritage Symposium, which had been
underwritten in full by the national and municipal budgets, the Cracow Month was
covered by Government resources to only a small extent. Indeed, most of the
funding for the ECM came from abroad. ln particular, a sum of Zlotys 8.3 billion was
negotiated by the Polish Government's Office for European Integration from the
Italian fund for conversion of the Polish debt. The Austrian government
supplemented the funding for the Gustav Klimt exhibition. The Berlin Senate did
likewise for the performance of Kleist's Amphytrion by the Schaubuhne Theater. The
European Commission (DGX) had initially declared a subsidy of ECU 50,000. The
sum was eventually doubled and contributions from two other Community
directorates (DGl and XXlll) meant that EC grants totalled four times the original
figure, amounting to 15 per cent of the ECM cash resource.
The largest Polish contribution was made by the Ministry of Culture and Fine Ans at
Zlotys 5 billion. The State Authority for Sports and Tourism contributed Zlotys 426
million and the City of Cracow itself Zlotys 600 million. The municipality's main

contribution was background support including decorating the city according to
designs submitted by the organisers and ensuring that the city was clean and well-lit;
the value of these services is estimated by the festival organisers at more than Zlotys
1 billion. The City also voted Zlotys 3 billion for the ECM but this subsidy was spent
directly by the City to suppon regular avents organised by Cracow.

r.5

Ticket income aItd soonsorshio
Receipts from ticket and publication sales equalled only a fraction of the costs
associated with the events, amounting to about 5 per cent of total income or 2k per
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cent if the larger figure is taken. In wastern festivals the proportions for earned
income range from 30 per cent upwards. This illustrates well the limited buying
power of the Polish curroncy in the international market for the arts. Sponsorship
was difficult to develop because there were too few western companies operating
in Poland who felt they could benefit. Nevertheless, one coup was to receive
sponsorship of Zlotys 135 million from Philip Morris.
1.6

Prooramme

Wthin this financial constraint, it proved possibfe to arrange a thirty-day programme
with more than 240 €vents, around 40 of them large-scale outdoor performances
free of charge. Main features of the programme included:

theatre: covered performances by the Mannheim Theatre and the
Schaubuhne from Berlin, theatres from Minsk, Graz, Rotterdam and ltaly,
as well as Polish companies; the visit of Peter Brook, Jean-Claude Carriere

and a group of actors became an event in itself, and Peter Brook was the
first to receive the annual award inaugurated by the lnternational Cultural
Centre to honour the memory of Tadeusz Cantor, creator of the Cricot 2
Theatre, who died in 1990; another feature was the Witkacy Week.

fine art: contained 26 exhibitions, ranging from The Orient in Polish Art to
three exhibitions of Spanish an - organised by the National Museum - a
gesture by the organisers to Madrid, rhe 1992 European City of Culture; the
International Cultural Centrs's research intgrests in fin de siecle central
European art produced the first exhibition in this part of Europe of the
works of Gustav Klimt, held in the Art Nouveau building of the Society of
Friends of the Fine Ans; Polish, French and German anists were
well-represented in the exhibition programme;
music: embraced works from the fifteenth to the twentieth century, from
Spain to Lithuania and Russia, from chamber music to grand oratorio, from
church music to iazz, including many Polish works; the official opening
concen. performed by the Sinfonia Varsovia Orchestra, was devoted to
Wtold Lutoslawski, who was conducting in Cracow for the first time.
Krzysaof Penderecki directed the Orchestra and Choir of the National
Philharmonic from Warsaw in his Passion According to St Luke; a staging
of Verdi's Nabucco by the Cracow Opera celebrated Verdi Year.
Brass band parades, street theatre, outdoor shows at night, revivals of old Slavonic
ceremonies, popular folk events, outdoor concerts of Jewish music in Kazimien, film
showings under the open sky and galas in the main square created a sgecial
atmosphere throughout the Month. The variety of outdoor events was made possible
because the Cultural Month incorporated regular ovents such as the second
International Festival of Military Bands, and the Cracow Days organised by the City
Council and, a phenomenon all on its own. the Third Jewish Culture Festival, held in

Cracow's Kazimien District, the former Jewish town, silent symbol of the centuries'
long presence of the Jews in Poland.
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Month. The State Authority for
Forum
of Tourism Investors. The
Sports and Tourism organised the Intgrnational
Centre for Urban Studies of the tnternational Cultural Centre organised an academic
confersnce on managing Tourism in Historic Citias, financed by a grant from the EC's
DG XXI I 1. Intagrated urban and LandSCape Preservation was a course for young
art historians, architects and conservators from Central and Eastern Europe provided
with support from the European Cultural Foundation. The final conference of the
''Regionalisms,
Month was an international seminar on Central Europe: Regions,
Regional ldentity.
Conferences were another imponant strand in the

More than 8,OOO performers took part in the Festival, including 2,5OO from abroad,
representing 25 countries. According to the Chief Co-ordinator's report, much help

was given by foreign representatives in Cracow in securing events from abroad,
particularly Germany, Austria and ltaly. Umited intsrnational buying power and
under-developed ties of cooperation in certain areas made it difficult to achieve the
international programme balance which the organisers of the Month would have

desired.

1.7

Promotion
Expenditure on promotion was roughly seven per cent of the budget whereas for a
western festival the figure would usually be at least 15 per cent. A major effort was
made to advenise the event with print Q2,OAO pieces) distributed through the offices
of Polish cultural institutes, Polish diplomatic posts, travel agencies, airlines and
friendship associations. The Month was reprasented in five tourism fairs, including
tTB in Berlin. Five press conferences for foreign journalists were held. The State
Authority for Spons and Tourism underwrote production of a promotional film and
brochure about Cracow. The Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts arranged a May
meeting at the Royal Castle in Warsaw for representatives from diplomatic posts. In
April and May the organisers ran poster campaigns in Warsaw, Gdansk, Poznan and
Silesia as wetl as a rnass media campaign in Cracow itself .

1.8

Media reactions

The pace of political svents in Warsaw all through June distracted the media and
public anention away from the Cracow festival. Many foreign journalists remained
in the capital, and the intense political situation posed a serious threat to cooperation
with polish Television. However, more than 200 iournalists, including 93 with
festival press passes, attended the festival

1.9

Attendance

It is estimated that at lsast 300,000 people attended events during the Month. This
included 21O,OOO at outdoor shows, 50,000 for exhibitions, and an audience of
some 40,000 for the indoor oysnts (retating to 1 l6 concerts/theatre performances).
Ticket sales for all the paid events reached 8l per cent of capacity. A new
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experience was that attendance did not drop when Cultural Month ticket prices were

higher than usual. The degree of participation can be taken as a measure of
identification with the broad goals of the Month. The organisers report that during
its thirty days the ECM cultivated its own audience, crsating a kind of momentum
from one event to the next. The programme offerings served as an antidote to the
shabby mass culture flooding the Pofish market and demonstrated that a
wide-ranging market for culture exists in Cracow.

A monitoring report on the European Culturaf Month was undertaken by the British
consultancy Comedia, jointly funded by the British Know How Fund, the ICC and
Comedia itself. The work was carried out in collaboration with the Cracow Academy
of Economics and a group of independant researchers. Ths Study showed that 70
per cent of attendance came from the Cracow region, as much as 2'l per cent from
the rest ot Poland and nine par cont from abroad. Most of the increased activity in
the city was drawn to the events of the Cultural Month itself. The established
cultural institutions in Cracow did not notice a grourth in their pubtic.
Another significant conclusion concerned the audience profile which showed 70 per
cent with tertiary education. Outdoor events were more balanced across the social
groups and The Children's Day was particularly successful in that regard. Positive
perceptions of the Month were confirmed not only by the high attendance figures and
the press, but also by the monitoring work done during the Month. As many as 87
per cent of those interviewed thought the programme made the city a pleasant place
to be and 85 per cent believed it improved the city's image.
1.10

Tourism

Comedia calculated that approximately 500 foreign visitors to Cracow exclusively
because of the Cultural Month. Other foreigners who were already in Poland also

participated. An estimated 3,800 foreigners went to indoor events, and 25,000

anended outdoor events. The visitor spend was calculated at about Zlotys 6 billion.
Of the foreign tourists surveyed, 37 per cent ceme from Nonh America and more

than 12 per cent from Germany. A very small percenta0e came from the former
Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia. Although the economic crisis generally reduced
the level of tourist traffic in Poland in 1992, the net gain in Cracow in June is
estimated at I 1,000 bed nights.
The Cultural Month helped to raise awareness in the travel trade. The orga;risers
made more than a thousand tourism market contacts around the world, 300 of which
responded positively. But this was against somo negative background factors which
included the absence of an infrastructure for organising internationat tourism in
Cracow, and passivity on the pan of the locat travel trade which had not yet grasped
the connection between developing the festival business and expanding the tourism
market. According ro Comedia, the lack of marketing awareness of hotels and other
businesses meant that they often did not know how to craate opportunities out of
the Cultural Month, even though thsy were often aware that it was taking place.
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Other iFoacts
Other conclusions of the Comedia report ar€ worth summarising here:

the organisation of the ev€nt was 8 learning experience; a mass of
experience was gained both directly and indirectly; the event established
more developed networks with Westarn partners and also demonstrated

skills which would be of use in tho future, particularly in the areas of
marketing, management and funding;

time was too short tor ptepatation and there was a lack bf marketing
experience: the organisers had to learn by doing and they suffered from a
lack of responsive partners and the assumption that the Cultural Month
should do everything;

there was substantial image and civic pride impacts: these included
improvements in perceptions of the City on the pen of people who visited;
part of
Cracowians expressed pride and a feeling that 'we are now truly
Europe'; these benefits will only play themselves out in the longer-term;

networking impacts are a longer'term asset: the tangible outcomes from the
event included visits from nearly 2,500 artists, a closer working relationship
with a number of European institutions, membership of the Network of
European Cities of Culture etc.
Comedia predicted that Cracow would experience an

'afterglow- from the European

Cultural Month, but specific measur€s would need to be taken in order to maximise
the future impact. They recommended that the tourism and cultural information
system in Cracow should be revamped fundamentally, and that the municipal
authorities should establish an agency to build and guide the tourism market in the
field of culture and the arts. In order to achieve positive results, it is essential that

artistic objectives should be linked to businesslike cooperation from the tourism
industry. and that the municipal authorities adopt an active approach.

1.12

Eurooean dimension

The organisers of the Cultural Month consider that the festival raised European
interest in Cracow, and marked a n€w era of Poland's and Cracow's reintegration
with Europe. This was symbotised during the closing c€remonY through the launch
by the Mayor of the City and the Minister of Culture of the proiect to house the
Academy of Europe, affiliated with th€ lnternational Cultural Centre, in the
renaissance Decjusz villa. The opening coromony had been anended by the Polish
and Hungarian Ministers of Culture, the diplomatic corps and representetives of the
European Community. The President of the Commission sent a special telegram
signed jointly with the Polish Prime Minister. The close of the Cultural Month
coincided wiih PotanO signing a pact on association with the European Community.
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Conclusion

The organisers of the Cultural Month in Cracow viewed it as a 'laboratory for
(of the city)' and
investigating the ... unused possibilities of the cultural potential
purely
artistic'. The
the
'fat
beyond
went
their conclusion was that its significance
grand
festival
of the
a
scale,
practical achievement of organising an svsnt of this
on
audiences
impact
the
afts, in difficult circumstancss was considerable. Whilst
was mainly a local phenomenon, the experience gained from planning the event, the
, links established to int€rnrtional egenciesaed the..aew. cootact with-foceign*artists
could be of lasting value. The opponunity to demonstrate locally th€ potsntial value
of the cultural sector as a tourism and promotionaf resourco represents another longterm investment which will need specific measures and considerable determination
to realise.
Whilst in some ways Cracow 92 was a benchmark svent, it represented only a
beginning which highlighted the continuing need for support and contact with the
West. In this, the symbolic significance of the event, marking a new era in Poland's
integration into the mainstream of Europe, could well prove to be the most imponant
legacy of the Cultural Month on which to build.
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2.

GRAZ

2.1

Backoround
The City of Graz with a population of 243,000 is the second city of Austria and the
capital of Styria, the southern province of Austria. With three universities, it has a

fergs student'population (35;OOOI and; as 8'popular crty"for tltitement e'major
concentration of over-65s representing 2O per cent of tho population. Apart from
the major institutions lthe Oper, the Schauspielhaus, the Stadtmuseum,
Landesmuseum and the Kulturhausl, ths city is home to 300/400 independent
cuftural groups and an estimatad 2,OOO cultural practitioners. Strong impulses in
conternporary art have been generatad in Graz. especially in literatura, photography,
jazz and architecture, for which the Forum Stadtpark and the Steirische Herbst
provide important platforms.

2.2

Desionation and rationale
Graz originally applied to be a European City of Culture, but since that designation
was restricted to EC member states, the dw was asked to organise a Cultural

Month. The City sought the designation in order to reinforce its reputation as a
'cultural city'and to improve its standing es'a meeting point for artists'' The

initiative came mainly from the City which pursued the designation both through the
Austrian Foreign Office and also directly to Brussels. Very aware of its location close
to the old lron Cunain, it wanted to re-explore the tradition of cooperation with its
neighbours in the region, especially to the south and east. The Cultural Month
created the first opponunity for this since the political changes of 1989.

2.3

Arranoement of the event
Planning for the month staned in September 1991. The City gave the task of coordination to the Steirische Kulturveranstaltungen, an independent agency created
by the Styrian Region to take over management of the Styriane Music Festival, an
international summer event specialising in baroque, classicaf and romantic music.
The agreement with the City was an 'arrangement' rather than a con$act and so
ultimate financial responsibility lay with the municipal authorities. A working group
was created around Helmut Strobl, the City politlcian responsible for culture, and
included the Director of the City's cultural department and the Director of Steirische
Kulturveranstaltungen.
The idea wes to give creative opponunities to the cultural organisations in Graz. The
Month was not conceived as a festival of visiting artists and indeed a conscious
decision was taken 'to avoid stars'. No Artistic Diroctor was appointed. Some 5l
proiects emerged from 28 organisations in the City. These included the Haus der
Arkitektur, the Internationales StadtefOrum Graz, the Forum Stadtpark, the
Stadtmuseum, the Cultural City Nawork Graz, some institutes of the University and
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for some eight literary
the Musikhochschule Graz, the Franz-Nabl-lnstitut lresponsible
and the Kulturhaus'
companiesl
drama
and
il;;i;;rrrnrn Craz tifte opera
Steirische

the event and the broad
Kulturveranstaltung€n was responsible for co-ordination of
role' including five
programming
pio1no,ion of the Cultural Month. togother with a
gvent'
music projects, an sxhibition and a thsatro

2.4

Framework of relationshios

for
It was not thought necessary to develop any special framework of relationships
programmes and
the Month since it-sougni to reinfoice the existing cultural
of the City.
regutar
systems
the
within
structures and coutJ bE achieved
to the event
support
financial
principally
through
lnvolvement of the Region was
and Culture'
Education
of
Ministry
channelled via the City.- fne Federal Government
.accepted
particularly
helpful'.
being
not
the event, but
which was said to have
by
were
selected
Projects
art''
targeted its financial contribution on 'new Austrian
city.
the
tne Nrtinistry and funded on a direct basis, not through
The city
The question of tourist promotion was handled through the usual channels.
funded
is
1990,
private
in
company
tourism authority which became an independent

Citv and by trade contributions, The Graz Tourism Office has a
cultural tourism department and seekS tO improve relations with the cultural
institutions which still harbour some suspicions of tourism metters'

iZ p", cent by inr

2.5

Resources

Resources made available for the event totalled some OS 29 million. The main
(OS 8'0 millionl'
contributions came from the City (OS 10.6 millionl and the Region
The Ministry of Culture funded seven proiects with direct contributions to the value
of OS 6.5 million. Various additional sums from other municipal, regionaland federal
per
budgets were valued at OS 2 million. Business sponsors contributed some three
ceni of necessary finance. This came from seven companies and a further four
companies gave supportin kind. Average contributions at some OS 1O0,OOO were
modest by some standards and indicate that arts sponsorship in Austria is somewhat
underdeveloped at the regional level.
Expenditure on the Cultural Month was roughly equivalent to ten per cent of regular
pu-Utic expenditure on culture in the city. The City's contribution was taken from the
regular budget. Public funding of the arts is a mix of partnership arrangements (e.9.
Bunnen Graz where the federal government makes a maior contributionl and
specialist responsibilities (e.g. the Region focuses on the Conservatoire, museums

and monuments, whereas the City's funding relates
independent groups and individuals).
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2.6

Prooramme

The Cuftural Month ran for six weeks |rom 24 April to 6 June. The core of the
programmg did not rely on new structures but played to the City's recognised
strengths, such as literature, architecture and music. This involved some 12
exhibitions, 16 seminars/conferences and 39 mainscate performances {music, drama,
operal with seven days of jazz. Daily happanings were generated by six waeks of
street theatre spectacles (acrobats, actors, clowns, sntertainers etc.f . Something
of this kind usually happens in Graz during the summer and it was given intensive
€xposurg for the six week period of tha Cultural Month. In total, the svent mounted
some 40O events.
The literature programme included international literary meetings on the theme of
nationalism and internationalism (with east/wost participationl and a symposium on
body language and the process of translation which included a scene from Peter
Handke's Kaspar played in seven different languages. A series of exhibitions dealt
with topics such as the role of the city in literary creativity and the history of the
literary magazine 'manuskripte'. The programme also reached out to the city with
an anempt to introduce literature into public spaces and find new ways of making
it accessible. This included a 'sensor street- with toxts inscribed in the pavement,
a literature'jukebqx'and readings in places'normally closed to literature'.
The architecture programme included exhibitions and seminars which looked at the
issues of new architecture in the context of old city centres and Styrian architectural
achievements during the previous decade. The music programme explored the
Franco-Flemish music (communicating with Antwerp 93) which dominated Graz's
coun orchestra in the late-Renaissance. An international meeting of choirs from six
European countries culminated in a performance of Mahler's $th Symphony. Other
events inctuded a multi-cultural music programme, a iazz meeting specialising in the
saxophone and a new production of Janacek's Jenufa. There were also programme
elements in the fine arts, science, drama lincluding an imponant new commissionl
and other areas {e.9. a folk dance festival}.

2.7

Meetino ogint
The Cultural Month staned from a solid base of cultural activities within the City of
Graz and major transformations in anitudes and instltutions were not envisaged
within a short six week period with a limited budget. Projects came forward from
organisations within the city but a number of them would have taken place without
the Cultural Month (e.9. the new production of Jenufal. The programme was not
linked by any common anistic theme. The unifying aspect of the Month was the
City's concern to play a role as a workshop or a meeting point for its near neighbours
especially to the south and east. This took two forms:

-

some 2,000 cultural practitioners visited Graz during the Month to
panicipate in performances and discussions, with a panicularly strong
representation from Croatia and Slovenia;
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a numbgr of 'European signals' were sent out from the City; these included

-sarajevo Cross'from an architectural competition for
the winning project
.signs of the future' (involving t 43 architects from 20 European centresl;
Watchtower of Freedom (messages via Radio Belgrade to war torn
neighboursl; commencement of the reconstruction of the national and
university libraries of Sarajevo (iointly organised by Maribor and Grazl;
resolutions from various Confersnces dealing with 'dissonance',
'nationalisms' and'reconstruction after war'.

A serious attempt was made to establish collaboration with Antwerp the European
,|
City of Culture in 993. A few small proiects were realised and there was a useful
agreement to promote each other's programmes. But it proved impossible to define
major areas of common interest. There was a hope that a focus on tha issue of
minorities might be explored but the situation of the two cities proved to be
completely different.
The Cultural City Network (founded in 1989 and based in Graz) involves more than
25 cities from central Europe. lt aims to exchange experience and realise multilateral
cultural projects. Within the framework of Graz 93, two touring exhibitions were
created (East Meets West and City Visions - first shown in Graz and subsequently
presented in Dubrovnik, Cracow, MaribOr, Wroclav, Klagenfurt, Osijek, Zagreb, Pula,
Rijeka, Split) and steps taken to improve documentation and cultural information
systems.

2.8

Promotion

The event was not conceived as an exercise in city marketing or tourism and
expenditure on promotion amounted to only seven per cent of the total budget. One
third was spent on print and some two thirds on public relations etc. Within Graz,
strong cooperation with the local paper led to good coverage (a minimum of one
page a day). The city was decorated and an information point established in the
centre of town. Further afield, print distribution took place 'worldwide- through
embassies, cultural institutes and travel companies. There was some poster
distribution in Germany and a few journalists' trips were possible but familiarisation
trips for the international travel press could not be atforded.
2.9

Media reaction

TV coverage was 'good' and ORF geve extensive time to the Eyent throughout the
period as well as making a SO-minute summary programmo. There was also
coyerage from Belgium, Hungary, Croatia and Slovenia. Press cuttings totalled
almost 800, of which 500 were announcements and criticisms on specific ovents.
Of the 285 cuttings dealing with general artistic maners, only 16 psr cent were from
abroad, six per cent from German-speaking countries, nine per cent from the rest of
Europe (mainly Hungary and Slovenia) and two per cent from the rest of the world.
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According to the organisers, German papers were reluctant to write about tho event
and the coverage achieved consisted of shon notices and reviews, 'nothing
essential'. Three big supplements were achieved in two American and one English
paper. Difficulties were experienced in communicating an event which had 'a vague
structure, no artistic director, a difficult underlying concept and lacked easilyappreciated programming with visiting Stars'. By the same token, perhaps Graz 93
never formulated a clear marketing concept or clarified its main communication
targets. On the other hand, available resources were insufficient for anY wider
communication ambitions. In the ovsnt, whilst the Austrian press was said to be
rather negative about the programme and predictably disappointed by the lack of
-stars', the international press was overwhelmingfy positive about the approach
adopted to the event.

2.10

EurooeaE dimension

The Graz press was also rather negative on the link to the European Union and
tended to interpret the event as a politically-motivated public relations exercise in
favour of Austrian membership of the Community. In fact, the European Union was
'reticent' in relation to the event. The Commissioner from DGX made one visit
during the Month. The opening ceremony was attended by the EC Ambassador to
Austria and by the Minister of Cultural Affairs. At the closing ceremony, the tfag
which had been received bv Graz from Cracow was handed on to Budapest.

2.1

1

Anendance

Attendance at events promoted in the Cultural Month totalled 61,000, of which
30,000 represents the public for the street theatre. Music drew participation of
1 1,OOO out of 15,000 for performances overall. Exhibitions attracted some 10,000
with seminars etc. a further 6,000. Available figures suggest that the cultural
market in Graz totals 1.6 million, with a performed arts rnarket in Graz of 0.5 million
and museums and galleries anendance of 1.1 million. Cinema anendance was put
at 545,000 in 1989. These figures seem high in relation to Graz's resident
population though they doubtless reflect its role as a regional centre in a wider
catchment. A programme like that developed for the Cultural Month with many
seminars and specialist exhibitions, focusing on professional meetings, could never
draw very large numbers. The actual attendance appears to be no mean
achievement representing almost a one-fifth boost to the cultural market of the city
for an average six-week period.
Wider social access was addressed by the street theatre programme and by literature
in new places. There were also contacts ananged with schools from othsr countries.
A smalt exhibition dealing with an anti-Nazi theme toured Graz schools.

2.12

Tourisr4

According to the Graz Tourism Office, the media coverage of the event was good for
the image of Graz but the tourism results were disappointing. Graz's tourism market
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amounted to roughly 520,000 bed nights in 1993 of which only 40 per cent was
leisure traffic with 53 per cent from foreign markets (the three biggest being
Germany, ltaly and the USAI. Toudsm traffic for major cities in Austria was poor in
1993, with beo nights down 5.7 per cent compared whh 1992. Graz fared worse
than other cities with a nine per cent fall over the year. During the Cultural Month
itseff, bed nights to Graz were down onlV 2.7 por cent on the previous year,
compared w1h a 6.8 per cent fall in Vienna and a 6.5 psr cent fafl in Salzburg. The
Graz tourism office concluded that ths event was of benefit because traffic 'would
have been much worse without it'.
The Cultural Month was included in all the regular tourism promotional actions of the

Veer. Specific promotional activity on dte ovent included a smalf amount of

consumer advertising in the press (in Germany, including one specialist cultural trade

paper) antJ radio spots. A special package was developed which produced 400
enquiries on a hot line, of which 74 converted into bookings. These modest but
positive signs were achieved bv a city which has experienced some difficulty in
defining its specific position in the markat place, lacks any chain hotels in its
accommodation stock, attracts no interest from incoming tour operators and
undertakes no significant city marketing programme.

2.13

Conclusion

The city of Graz chose not to organise a conventional festival as its approach to the
Cultural Month. Rather it created the circumstances in which over two dozen
cultural organisations in the city could bring forward creative projects of their own
within a specific European focus. This meant reinforcing the art form strengths of
the city and so there were weighty projects in the fields of literature, architecture
and music. Though some effort was made, especially in literature, to create wider
appreciation of this activity, the event was not designed primarily to attract a highvolume response from the general public. Nevertheless, a one-fifth boost to the
cultural market over a six week period was not a negligible response. This confirms
the city's reputation for responsiveness to both avant-garde and traditional themes
in cultural dialogue.

Perhaps more imponant was the achievement in bringing some 2,000 anists and
cultural practitioners to the city during the six-week period, mostly drawn from the
neighbouring regions in the south-east of Europe, In this sense, the city did succeed
in generating a special creative opponunity for Graz and its neighbours and from this
process emerged cultural and political signals which were intended 'to convey hope
in a European region that is undergoing maior changes'. Perhaps, it does not
ultimately matter that difficulties wer€ experienced in communicating the event to
a wider Europe, and that the tourism response in a very difficult year was not
stronger. The Month could well have assisted Graz in pursuing its aim to achieve
'even better stalus as a meeting point for anists, as a cultural workshop in the hean
of Europe and as a platform for dialogue - atl this in hope for a peaceful Europe of
cultural diversity'.
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3.

BUDAPEST 1994

3.1

Desionathn and rationale

Budapest'sEuropeanCulturalMonth,organisedinMarchandAprill994,wasthe
result of a joinr initiative by the City of Budapest and the Hungarian national
euthorities. The larter saw the proiecttft.tre'tontext of ttre evolving'relationship
with the European Community; 1994 happened to be ths year in which Hungary
submined its format application to join the European Union. For the Municipality of
Budapest, already vsry active internafionally, the Cultural Month was an ideal vehicle
to present the face of Budapest to the west.
The Municipality's interest in the cultural month was set in the conte)rt of wellconsidered policies in the international and cultural spheres. The cultural and
scientific status of Budapest was recognised by the City as a major asset, all the
more important in the light of the changes of the last four years. This was not only
a question of tourism potential but also an integral part of the international public
relations of the City. The Municipality believes th€ strength of its cultural assets is
to be a factor which appeals to foreign residents in the business community, as well
as to high quality international tourist markets.
The Deputy Mayor responsible for culture expressed the ambitions of the Municipality
in the Cultural Year Book Budapest 93:

'The cities of the world are in ruthless competition to gain lead economic
positions, and culture plaYs a very important role in this context' The city
should be a fascinating one and life there should be anractive ..'. lbelieve
that once outside the Soviet sphere of influence, Budapest has become the
most attractive metropolis in tho (central-Eastern European) region''
The promotion of Budapest takes the practical form of a festivats and events policy.

regular series of festivals project the City at different times of the year.
Addirionally, Budapest hosted the prestigious Union of European Theatre Festival in
1993 and established the first Central Eastern European Regional Book Fair in 1994
under the auspices of the Frankfurt Book Fair, as well as arranging the European
Cultural Month.

A

3.2

Broad aooroach and obiectives
The City and the Ministry decided to organise the Cultural Month as a cultural festival
and iointly gave the lob to an existing svont, the Budapest Spring Festival, with the
idea of combining it with the European Cultural Month. Among the various Budapest
festivals, the Spring Festival had the most sxperience of international work. The
Municipality explained to us that the City had 'no particular cultural policy goal in
mind', but hoped the Cultural Month would 'win the att€ntion of the rest of Europe
for Budapest'. The Ministry of Culture, whilst recognising the importance of the
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of great cultural
functional dimension, expected that the month would be an event
importance.

Hungarian Tourist
The Budapest Spring Festival had been established in 1981 by the
ten-day evsnt.
intsnsive
of
an
Board as an off-season tourism promotion in the form
principally
on music'
focused
tt featureO mainly Hungarian culture and artists, and
Budapest'
in
fair
trade
was timed io coincide with an annual tourism

The event
Management of the Budapest'springTestival was given to'the lnterArt-festival
Centri in 1991. This non-profit srts management agency provides a range of
and Bartok
services, including festival managemont le.g. the Early Music Festival
of
management
Festival and Seminarl, the promotion of young musicians and the
music competitions.
InterArt,s policy towards the Budapest Spring Festival was to extend its duration to
1g days and to introduce more international and forward-looking programming,
is pan
changes about which the Tourist Board was not entirely happy. The Festival
and
Salzburg
Edinburgh,
alongside
Association,
of the International Arts Festival
spring
with
the
Month
cultural
the
Holland etc. lnterArt hoped that combining
-validate' the new policy towards the Festival. The intention was to
Festival would
the
use the occasion not es a platform for Hungarian art but as a way of bringing
.up
from
abroad
high
art
more
introducing
to the European level' by
Spring Festival
would
and more difficult experimental work. An important ingredienr of the Month
management,
the
would
address
be conferences for arts professionals which
financing and other technical difficulties facing Hungary where inputs from the
West's experience might be valued.

3.3

Arranoement of the event

Arrangement of the event was carried Out basically as a longer and larger Spring
Festivit. But the Cultural Month was set in a broader framework of partnerships.
The new partners, the Ministry and the Municipality, ioined the National Tourist
Board (traditionally prime funder of the Festivall in a supervisory board to which
lnterArt was responsible.

InterArt directly organised the concert and opera/ballet grogramme and undenook
broad co-ordination of the Month, Other parts of the programme were arranged by
various partner organisations, including the Tancforum Budapest (Hungarian Dance
panorama 941 and the Hungarian Jazz Association 0azz programme). Museums and
galleries in the City contributed various special exhibitions. Other events coinciding
with the Month were brought into the programms, such as ths Third Intercollegiate
Theatre Meeting, many produdions by Budapest theetrss and various cinema
programmes. The Informal European Theatre Meeting held in Budapest during March
mounted workshops.
3.4

Framework of relationshios
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Within the three-tier government structure in Hungary, music and the visualarts are
generally a central responsibility, with the state maintaining the national museums
ind galleries, the nationaltheatre and the national opera. The Municipality lcovering
a population arsa of trro millionl oporates a Contemporary gallery, funds e new
orchestra and makes a major financial contribution to 13 theatre companies. The 22
District Councils in Budapest have their own budgets and cultural institutions.
Collaboration for the Cultural Month across different tiers of government, with
different political affiliations, was regarded as a significant experiment, especially
since this"was said.tct be-tha larlpst avent,of itstind mountad in'the 'recentiistory
of the City.
The broader framework of relations created for tha Month was used to enhance the
programme. For example, with special funding from the Ministry, the Hungarian

National Gallery mounted a major retrospective of the work of Csontvary (1853lgl9l. A regular feature of the Budapest Spring Festival is a link to festivals in
seven provincial cities. Because of the Cultural Month, it proved possible in 1994
to offer a particularly favourable deal which covered all costs of foreign artists and
provided an additional cash grant. This led to over 40 concerts taking place largely
within the framework of the Month but outside Budapest.
The internationat dimension was pursued through meetings with cultural attaches and

of the 12 member states which resulted in extra financial support for
visiting artists and crompanies. Lisbon as the European City of Culture for 1994
embassies

produced a substantial visiting programme of ten avents within the Month, including
the Ballet, Chorus arrd Orchestra of the Gulbenkian Foundation.

The Network of Cultural Cities of Europe was used mainly for moral support and as
'fhe programme was 'presented' for discussion at one of the
a sounding board.
Network meetings for discussion. Both Cracow and Graz, the sister cities in the first
round of Cultural Months, sent performers to Budapest.

The relationship with the tourism sector operated as for a regular Spring Festival,
except that InterArt wes for the first time funded to undertake both domestic and
foreign promotion of the event. No new approaCh appears to have been made by the
Tourist Board to promote the Cultural Month. Given the limited resources and
duration of the event, no special initiatives in education or social access to the arts
wer€ contemplated.

3.5

Available resources
Resources contributed to the Cultural Month totalled HF 250 million. The largest
contribution remained that from the Hungarian Tourist Board (34 per cent of the
totall with the new partners, the Ministry and ths Municipality, contributinO eight per
cent and 2Q per cent respectively. The grant from tha European Commission

represented six per cant of necessary finance. Other funds and foundations
contributed some nine per cent as did business sponsorship. The Ministry of Trade
made a small contribution to the event which it regarded as something of a test run
for the cuttural programming of the planned Budapest Expo 96. The weak element
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in the budget from a Western perspectiye was the ticketing income representing only

13 per cent of the total, mainly due to the low ticket prices compared to Western

standards.

The resources committed to the Cuhural Month rspresented some two and a half
times the usual budget of the Budapest Spring Festival. Most of the funding was
additional to regular cultural expenditure, though tha Ministry's contribution came at
the beginning of a new arms-length funding systom and had to be shaved from
. existinO budgets. -The.brdgpt..repr€eentod'roughly'oight.per oent of totttl"cultural
spending by the Municipality. The contribution in kind of foreign governmenls slas
valued at the equivalent of some six per cont of the budget.
Roughly 70 ger cent of the expenditure went on artists and programme costs, with
16 per cent on administration and 1 1 per cent on promotion, the latter on the low
side. Music was the principal art form, absorbing over half the programme budget,

though proportionately this aspect was smaller than usual. Roughly a quarter of
expenditure took the form of payments to other organisations in respect of
programme contributions.
3.6

Soonsorshio

Sponsorship was higher than in previous years, both in terms of the sum raised and
as a proportion of the overall budget. Nevertheless, the result was regarded by
lnterArt as rather disappointing, panicularly in the light of the effort put into finding
sponsors by the Mayor of Budapest, smong others. The sponsorship market appears
relatively underdeveloped, especially in the formulation and delivery of well-targened
benefits which will appeal to companies.

3.7

Prooramme timino and content

The Cultural Month ran from 1 1 March to 10 April, a considerable extension from the

previous year's 18-day festival. InterArt organised 117 events compared with 61
in 1993. The rest of the programme included 33 exhibitions of various kinds and a
full dance (29 performances) and drama programme, with visiting companies from
Germany, Greece and France. Numerous other concons took place in museums and
local cultural centres. The programme sought to achieve a balance between the
'star and young anists, traditional productions and more novel events, including
workshops'. Theatre and film programmes were considerably strengthened in
relation to previous years and the move into literature, with a special edition of the
'European Traveller' and a new translation of the Bridge Over The River Drina, was
a significant development.

3.8

International asoects
According to InterAn, international alements in the programme involved at least 70
foreign companies/anists, with 46 from European Community countries. In addition
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to the programme from Lisbon, there wsrs, for sxample, visits from the

Hebbel

Theater Berlin, the Junge Deutsche Philarmonie and the Ensemble InterContemporain.

At least ten international conferences took place during the Month, including the
Informal European Theatre Meeting (previously mentionedl, a conference of cultural
Economists and an executive session of the International Federation of Jeunesses
Musicales, which contributed further concsns to the programme.

Promotion

3.9

InterArt appointed a new two-person marketing team in 1993. A major effort was
made to give the Month visibility in Budapest itself, with flags, decorated trams etc.
This absorbed roughly a quarter of the promotion budget. The principal expenditure

was on print. An advance brochure was published in five languages (250,000
copies) of which t 80,000 were distributed abroad. InterArt's new Festival Box
Office was opened in February, but there is further work to be done on ticketing and
marketing technology in the city.
Responsibility also extended to foreign markets. lnternational promotion covered
press conferences {Lisbon, Brussels, Prague and Viennal, print distribution through
embassies, tourist offices and Hungarian institutes, and a presence at trade fares
{especially Vienna, also London and Berlin}. The Hungarian Tourist Board paid for the
familiarisation visits of the foreign press, who numbered remarkably over 100.

3.10

Media reaction

According to InterArt, the Hungarian press gave the event exceptional coverage.
Apart from extensive critical consideration (507 cunings) and pre-publicity (819
cunings), the editorial coverage 1243 cunings) was especially strong. Additionally,
the international press coverage was regarded as unusually extensive and positive
(details to follow).

3.1

1

Attgndance

Despite fears that the enlarged programme would be too much for the market,
attendance at the events organised by InterArt rose from 49,515 in 1993 to 73,674
in 1994. Average capacities were the same in both years at roughfy 72 per cent.
The figures exclude those pans of the programme organised by other agencies,
namely dance, folklore, filrn, theatre and exhibitions. Whilst comprehensive
information is not available, some details have been supplied. The major exhibitions
drew significant attendance, €specially the Csontvary {150,000} and an international
coin exhibition (120,0001, both at the National Gallery. The Hungarian Dance
Panorama, with 24 performances, drew 9,176 attenders.

3.12

Igrg'ism
Tourism is undergoing major changes in Hungary, with a new relationship between
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the State and the private sector in a market economy and a maior adiustment in
markets away from the former Communist countries towards the West. In this
transition, Budapest's market has diminished somewhat, from 1.25 million arrivals
(hotels onlyl
in t g89 to 1.07 million in 1992, but 1993 was a little better (up four
-Some
per centl.
84 per cent of Budapest's market is in Europe (over 75 per cent in
tfre Westl with Germany, ltaly and Austria the maior sources. America accounts for
ten per cent and Asia five per cant of Budapest's hotel traffic.
There.is astrongipprcciation of"the.vdue of.&rdapestls cultural.assets. es a,general

tourist resource. This is why the Tourist Board funds cultural festivals. But the
tendency has been to regard culture moro as supplementary ontertainment and a
background element in the profile of the City, than as a prime roason to visit
Budapest. There is some rscognition of the need to do more throughout the year with
the regular prcgramming of the ciry. The Hungarian Tourist Board believes that 'it
would be an exaggeration to say that the Cultural Month changed anfhing', but the
indications were positive. Whereas in 1993 some t 8 per cent of spring Festival
tickets were sold through tourist outl€ts {direct sales, hotels and incoming tour
operators), the figure rose to 30 per cent in 1994. In the contetrt of a larger event,
this meant a not unimpressive doubling of ticket sales to tourists. The bulk of these
tickets (70 per centl were sold to tour operators. Only 20 per cent represented
direct sales abroad.
3.13

Eurooean dimension

The European Community dimension of the Cultural Month was communicated during

the event, especiatly through the decoration of the city with European flags, but the
feeling in Budapest is that more could have been made of this by the European
Commission. Nevertheless, we were told the 'expression of goodwill towards
Hungary from the European Union was appreciated'. The organisers of the event
report that 'the 'festival' model offered an appropriate framework for conveying a
real and representative European message'.

3.14

Conclusion

The decision to combine the European Cultural Month with the Budapest Spring
Festival would appear to have been successful. The change of scale and the
relatively late decision on how to proceed (March 19931 produced some anxious
moments in the financial sphere. Nevertheless, ths enlarged scope of the ev€nt
showed how extra opportunities might be explorad in the future and demonstrated
the value of wider partnerships between different tiers of governmenl (ecross parW
divisionsl and amongst the various institutions, public and private, in the City. The
public response to the enlarged possibilities appaared strong, including the tourist
market.

The elements of European collaboration achieved in the context of the Cultural
Month, it is believed, will be important in building for th€ future. The Ministry
relerrsd to the symbolic importance of a bridge in a multi-cultural sociew. Perhaps
the deepest significance of Budapest's European Cultural Month lay in the moral
support it gave to cultural values and to the democratic culture of a small nation.
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1.

Euroocan Chies of Culture

The current list of future designated Cities of culture is:

Luxembourg 11995)
Copenhagen (1996)
Thessalonica {1997)

Stockholm 11998)
Weimar 119991
The plans for forthcoming ECCs are at varying stages of development. Some details
are available, which are worth recording the descriptions of concluded years.

Obiectives and broad aooroach
Luxembouro : the underlying theme is about dialogue, with objectives which are
quite specific over tourist targets and in upgrading cenain elements of the cultural
infrastructure. The country has the highest percentage of resident foreign nationals
in the world. Given that this is a long tradition, the opportunity is being taken to
make strong statements about the need for exchenge, understanding and
counteracting the rising threat posed by racism within western Europe. A
redefinition of culture as a means to establishing political identity will produce a
deliberate focus on minorities.
Cooenhaoen : a wide range of targets have been set up, defined through a large
number of dialogue meetings with key individuals and organisations. In particular.

the city is seeking to create lasting improvements for the ans and culture, with
particular emphasis in the run up to 1996 on 'cathedrals for culture' - large scale
building and renovation plans in the city centre. lt is hoped that this programme of
works will bring standards of production and presentation more into line with each
other and that the targets for the Government, local authorities and private sector
wiff bring about a sea-change in anitudes and actual resources regarding corporate
investment in the arts. There will also be a constant theme concerning local and
regional identity within the wider Europe.
Thessilonica : the dcgree of centralisation within the Greek political systetn, coupled
with changes brought about through national and, possibly municipal elections, have
delayed progross to some extent. So far, plans hava centred on ths opportunity for
major rostoration work, creation of a nsw high quality auditorium and a focus on
education and young paople {the audienca of the futurs), in collaboration with the
Ministry of Culture. Given the geographical situation of northern Gresce, the year
is likely also to follow a trend set in the preparatory period of inviting in foreign
productions and working jointfy with others from beyond the national border on a
thematic'gso-political' cuftural basis.
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Arranocment ol the cvent

'1ot for profit' legal entities
ln the cases of Luxembourg and Copenhagen, dedicated
of

The degrea
the
have been created to draw up plans for, and manage,
-ygars'
particular
traditions
the
ropresentative democratic involvemsnt variss according to
plan
of
culture'
'cities
designated
alttht€e
of the country concerned. As to duration,
with obvious
tor actiyity to tak; place spanning the full twslve months,
Copenhagen,
while
country'
entire
concentrations, Luxem'bourg aims to cover the
authorities'
local
of
number
large
through a ssries ot compteipartnerships with a
to some
is
leading
in
itself
This
intends to generate activity over quite a wide region.
assumptions
metrOpolitan
very lively debate about cu-ltural identity, urban culture and
are
within Denmark, where the older provincial (even if now commuterl towns
asserting their independent identities.

risk of creating
All the cities are aware that a tengthy run-up period can set up a
ln one sense'
participation'
and
delivery
both
of
in
terms
unrealisable expectations
effect of
a prolonged and methodical planning timescale can have the ironic
structure is
dissipating focus or intended clarity over obiectives. Copenhagen's
member state to
complex ind, as the capital of the twelfth and last current EU
Cities as well' A
previous
eleven
the
involve
receive the designation, i 35 sought to
parts of Europe
convened ferry will operate as a iloating 'arts centre' and visit other
in
1996'
prior to being a Copenhagen venue
Desionation and available resourccs

All these cities have had a long lead time. Luxembourg's application was accepted
in March 1989 by EU Culture Ministers; Copenhagen, designated in 1989,in
established a City of Culture fund in 1991; and Thessalonica was designated
r 992.
considerable reliance on private sector funding is a constant feature'
Luxembouro's wide ranging programme of events has run into some difficulties,
thr*gh the public expenditure budget cuts and the resignarion of the director on
per cent
nealth grounds. A large-scale public appeal for proiects, offering a 50
funding match, was heavily over-subscribed (over 750 responses) which has led to
some loss of face and a 20 pet cent / 1O per cent match at best' Cooenhaoen's
per cent
ambitious Ecu 1oo miilion budget is being raised and spent in phases - 20
in 1994, 30 per cent in 1995 and 50 per csnt in 1996. Approximately one tenth of
this will be devoted to publicity. marketing and promoting tourism. Luxembourg has
a dedicated staff team of 7 (rising to 10| and reckons that up to one third of the total
ECU 25 million budget will be spent on overheads and publicity, with two thirds on
improvements to infrastructuro and the progrsmme itself. The budget agreed was
composed of a 50/50 split between tho city and the national government on a
guaranteed basis to be reduced by any sponsorship and sarned income.

A

Cooenhaoen's budget is broadly speaking one third derived from central govgrnment,
one third from local government, with one third expected from private sources. The
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team

of 20 full time dedicated staff will be increased as 1996

approaches.

Thessalonica has a team of 12 dedicated staff in 1994 working on the event from
a base in a specially renovated historic building.

Soccific cultural obicctives
Luxembotlgr's original programme plans were based on a matrical arrangement of
individuaf an forms / themes and European countries or regions for each of the
twelve months. This however proved too complex and the eventual programme for
1995 is more like an extended but traditional festival, publicised according to dates
and themes. The contents are a mixture of local, national and international events,
incorporating somo others, such as international cofloquia and the sixth Games of
Small European States (May/June 19951. There is a fairly overt reliance on
fortuitous centenaries and a number of significant commissions and premieres
(especially in opera, with three new chamber works by Luxembourg composers in
November and Oecember and the world premiere of Theodorakis' Elektra in June).
An imponant programme of restorataon / adaptation of historic buildings for arts and
museum purposes (notably the Casino, which will house major exhibitions).
Cooenhaoen's plans with very clear cultural, regional, national and international
objectlves have been agreed as a framework for the Year. These are as follows :
The 10 main objectives are to

o

o
o
o

o
o

:

ensure a broad, long term commitment to art and culture
create bener conditions for art and culture in the city
make visible the diversity and quality of an and culture
integrate Danish at-t and cultural life in international forums

draw attention to international trends in contemporary creative art
highlight the capital's distinctive geographical, physical and historical
features
reinforce Copenhagen as a unified geographical area and as the nation's
capital
emphasise Copenhagen's position as a regional centre in Europe
promote individual growth and creativity
focus on panicular social groups

At the regional level, the objectives are to

o
o
o
o

:

strengthen the capital's sensg 0f unity
put focus on tha t OO satallite villagas in the region
promote a lasting commitment to 8ru; and culture
focus on selected areas in Copenhagen

At the national level, the Cultural Capital of Europe project is designed to
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o
o

establish co-operation between relsvant partners
rainforce the capital's role as the gateway to Denmark

Internationally, the project aims at efforts to

o
o

:

smphasise Copenhagen's position as a regional centre in Europe
position Copenhagen as an intemational meeting place for art and culture.

Copenhagen means to tackle improvemants and fill significant gaps in cultural
infrastructure through the phsed programme, to achievs the following :

o
o

o
o

o

Statens Museum for Kunst {Fine An Museum}
Royal Library
Ny Carlsberg Glyptotek extension
Royal Dockyards restoration
New Concert Hall
New Art Gallery on the lshoj lsthmus - within an immigrant area

The Dockyard development will cr€ate a 'cultural quarter' and include no less than
four important institutions of vocational training in the arts - the School of
Architecture, the National Film School, the National Theatre School and the Music
Conservatory, all of which are to be relocated. This massive investment is designed
to profile Copenhagen as a permanent 'city of culture' and cultural tourism
destination, as well as stimulating creativity, creating a positive climate for inward
investment and private sector relocation and boosting exports.
Thessalonica's priorities for restoration have ygt to be announced publicly.

Relationshio to existino cultural infrastructure

In all cases, this is an imponant feature of the plans. The opponunity is being taken

to restore historic buildings which are in need of atention but, perhaps more
importantly, to give them new life and energy with a cultural purposs. Where clear
gaps in existing provision have been identified (e.9. exhibition space in Luxembourg,
a modern concert hall in Copenhagen) the Year is being seized upon as a justification
for fulfilling the ambition on a specific, realisable timescale.
Inevitably, a strong focus on important new buildings for the arts highlights reaction,
not always positive or supportive, within 'disadvantaged' or peripheral communities.
The debate in Denmark has led to media comm€nt on the threat to urban culture, by
ignorance or complacency within, and cultural hostility lrom without. Either way,

culture itself can be destroyed. Despite the tensions created through the very
existence of a central organisation with the power to designate 'official' projects over
quite a wide area, as against local authorities and oth€rs fostering what they ragard
as organic developments within their own communities, the Copenhagen Action Plan
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was on the whole well received by the Danish media. The collective cultural /
political vision which led to the proposal of concrete initiatives has, it has been said,
led to sven the cultural commentators omitting to expross their usual scepticism.
As with all 'cities of culture', the cultural and financial expectations raised have their
downside once ths harsher realities have to be faced. Certainly this was the cese
with the budget reductions in Luxembourg in the course of the planning process, and
the Gopenhagen plaRs cre reen by somo es a finel.showdown"betvrqasn folk culture
and high culture. The understandable reluctance of Copenhagen's Action Plan to
choose between popularand more sophisticated cultural manifestations is interpreted
by some as an indication of the organisers' lack of will to reach allthe citizens of the
region. This emphasis on human and socialasp€cts of culture is also relevant to the
concerns of more marginalarts organisationg in both Luxembourg and Copenhagen,
who fear that they could suffer from a depletion of available resources in the years
up to, during and following the 'City of Culture' Year, with the money likely to be
sucked into higher profile projects.
There is no detailed information available within the proposed plan for Stockholm
(1998) and Weimar (1999). Both have embarked on a period of consultation prior
to developing their respectlve years. Stockholm was the first city to be designated
under the new policy to admit non-member states to the programme.

2.

European Cultural Month

Designated future Cultural Months are:
Nicosia (1995)
St Petersburg (19961
Ljubljana (t 987)

Information is only available on Nicosia.
The fast remaining divided capital within Europe, Nicosia has a strong will to reach
into more mainstream Europe. There are major proposals to portray to the public .
locals and foreign visitors - the long history sf Qyprus and its European links. These
will be achieved in the self-contained format of a month long festival. A programme
balance will exist between local and international activities and attempt to cater for
all age groups, much of this provided through or in partnerships with the private
sector. The municipality, supported by the island Government entered its bid in
1992 which as confirmed in November 1993. The Month will run from 10
September to 20 October, 1995.

3.

Conclusions

In spite of the varying situations - politically, culturally, socially and financially - as
between the fonhcoming designated cities, common fsatures declare themselves:
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a broad ranga of community involvement - projects volunteered and financially
assisted whether formally 'authorised' or not;

arts festival type evsnts, with

a

larger than usual international and

commissioned elements;

o

concentrated effons to transform the designated city into a more successful
'cultural destination', particularly from the tourism point of view;

o

oppottunity to restore a rang€ of buildings / areas both as elements of heritage
and to create vibrant and attractive 'cultural quaners';

o

marketing events and experiences
customary'arts' consumers;

o

opportunity in both the short and longer term to bridge the gap between the
public and private sectors with a view to altering the balance in funding petterns
for the future.

to a

wider social spectrum than the

All cities are now using the experience of former Cities of Culture to inform their
plans. Despite the common threats, the actualevsnts planned are intended to create
their own distinctive mix and flavour in the various locations.
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BUSINESS SPONSORS OF EUBOPEAT{ CITIES OF CULTURE

SPONSOBSHIP

ATHENS 1985
Cash

Bank of Greeca
National Bank of Greece
Commerciat Bank of Greece

lonian Bank
FLORENCE 1986

Soonsors
Cassa di Risparmio di Firenze

Centro di Firenze per la Moda ltaliana
Ente Moda ltalia
Sweda

Gruppo Zelig, Milan
IBM
Banca Toscana

Monte dei Paschi di Siena
Instituto Farmacentico Menarini

AMSTERDAM 1987

Cash

Kind

TIN

Fiat Motor Corporation
Hilton Hotel
MoDo van Gelder
Dutch Telecom
Volkskrant

NOS.TV
Uniepers

Ahold
BDO/Dijker

Bouwfonds NL

Publex

Elsevier

AVTEL

Leyer en Weerstra

Hilton Horel
Berliner Kindl
Hoek en Sonepouse
Chamber of Commerce
HudiO Langeveldt
Mercedes Benz
Moret en Limperg
Dutch Rail
Postbank
Schuitema
National Publishers
Vendex
Royal Dutch Publishers Society
Dutch Book Prom
a-,

2,

BERLIN 1988

Cash

Calh end Kind

Axel Springer Verlag AG
Bank fur Handel und Industrie
Berliner Industriebank AG

Berliner Commezbank
Deutsche Lufthansa (Passagiere)
Deutsche Lufthansa (Transportel
Schering AG

BEWAG
C&A,8erlin

, .' Schultheiss8rauerei

Connex/BBDO Werbeagentur
Daimler-Benz AG
Deutsche ShellAG
Industriekreditbank Dusseldorf
Kaiser's Kaffee Geschaft AG
Manfred Thamke
Metattgesellschaft AG
Musikfonds e V. Bonn
Nickfisch und Hasenkamp
Kind

Berliner Bank
Berliner Morgenpost
Concert Concept
Escada AG, Dornach b. Mu.
Fuchs & Co., Augsburg
Grundkreditbank
Gruschka & Wermann
Haftpflichtverband d. Dt. Industrie
Harold Bob Textilwerke
Klasen Mobeltranspon GmbH
KrollGmbH, Munchen
Lacoray GmbH, Dusseldorf
M Schroder & Co.
Max Reichenberger & Co.
Montanus
Nahmaschinen-Lechel
R Hoenig Nachf.

RWGrube&Co.
Rewer Eurowaren Verbrachermarkt
Siemens AG

Tertia oHG
Wohlenberg, Hamburg
Tanz-Werksten Sponsoring d. ltalien,
Frankraich und Niederlande

PARTS 1989

Phillips SA (in kindl

).

Gr scow

Prime Soonsors in Cash
lCompanies giving in excess

of €100,000)
BBC Scotland
BP Exploration

Bank of Scotland
-Black Bottle Scotch Whisky
British Gas Scotland
British Rail Community Unit
British Telecom
The Famous Grouse
Guinness plc
Lilley
The Royal Bank of Scotland
Sconish Amicable
Tennent Caledonian Breweries
Whyte & Mackay Distillers Ltd

Soonsors in Cash
(Companies giving between f30,000

and f99,999)
Asda

BMW (GBI Ltd
Britannian Life Ltd
British Airways
GEC Scotland
Glasgow and Oriental Developments Ltd
Glasgow Herald and Evening Times
Amerada Hess Ltd
IBM in Scotland
Intercity
Sconish Airports
Sconish Power
Shell UK
TSB Bank Scotland olc
Wm Teacher & Sons Ltd
(Companies giving between €3,000

and €29,999!
Accolade
The Alexander Consulting Group
Manhew Algie
Alloa Brewery Company Ltd

American Express
Anhur Andersen & Co
Associated British Port Holdings plc
Balfour Kilpatrick Ltd
Bank of America
Eanks Wood & Panners
Barclays Bank
A C Barr plc

1990

Beck's Bier
Bird Semple Fyfe lreland WS
Bishop and Robertson Chalmers
The Body Shop
Brechin Robb
British Aerospace
'.8ritish Alcan
Building Dcsign Pannership
Bull HN Information Systems Ltd
Stock Group Campbell Neill & Co
Canadian Club
Canon
Cardowan Creameries
Christian Salvesen plc
Citicorp/Citibank
Clydeport Authority
Clydesdale Bank plc
Coats Viyella
Commercial Union Assurance
Crouch & Hogg
Digital
Doig & Smith
Dunard Fund
Edward Erdman Scotland
Ernst & Young
General Accident
Gillespies
Wlliam Grant & Sons Ltd
Heineken

Hobec Dutch Bier
Robeft Horne Paper {Scotland) Ltd
House of Fraser
Howden Group plc
KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock
Laing The Jeweller
Life Association of Scotland Group
McClure Naismith Anderson & Gardiner
McCorquodale (Scotland) Ltd
McGrigor Donald
Macrobets Donald
W M Mann & Co llnvestments) Ltd
Marks & Spencer
William M Mercer Fraser
Mercury Communications
The Miller Group Ltd
Mithcells Robenson
Mobil Nonh Sea Ltd
Murray Johnstone Ltd
Donald Murray Paper
NCR

National Westminster Bank
PSA Projects
Pannell Kerr Forster

Bollinger Champagne
British Transpon Advertising
Caithness Glass
Heather Spring Water
Lillian's Flower Shop
McMillan Video
Makro
Mills & Allen Ltd

Peoples Ltcf

Pollymarket Services
Prudantial
Bolls-Royce plc
Royal Insurance
Royal MailGlasgow
Rutherford Manson Dowds
SBT Keppie
SITE

Schroder Investment Management
Sconish Brgwers
Sconish Building Employers' Federation
Sconish Equitable Life Assurance Society
Scottish life
Scotish Mutual
Scottish Post Office Board
Sconish Television
Shanks & McEwan Group plc

Sotheby's
Southern Comfort
Stakis plc
Stella Artois
Strathclyde lnnovation
Sun Alliance
3i
TMS
Taylor Woodrow
Tennents Live!
Tennents Taverns
Texaco
Woolwich Building Society
Wylie Shanks
YARD

'

Northem Light
Office Intemational
-TOA Taxis
Wavedey Vintners Ltd
Western Scortish Omnibuses
Whighamc of Ayr Ltd
Zamoyski Vodka
Benefactors
Ailsa Trucks (Northernl Ltd
Babtie Shaw & Morton
Bovis Construction (Scotlandl Ltd
Breval Technical Services Ltd
British Coal Enterprises Ltd
British Steel plc
Building Design PartnershiP
Bulten Limited
Doig & Smith
Drake & Scull (Scotland) Ltd
Drivers Jonas
Richard Eltis Chartered Surveyors
GA Group Ltd
Hewden Stuart plc
Holford Associates
The Holmes PartnershiP

Soonsors in kind
{Over €3,000)

rcl

Aggreko

Montagu Evans
Provident Mutual
Sconish Widows' Fund & Life Assurance
Shanks & McEwan Group plc
Shsraton Caltrust plc
Standard Life
Telefusion Communications Ltd
Turner & Townsend
FL Walker & Co CA
Tha Weir Group plc
Wiltshier Scotland Ltd

Americn Airlines
Cameron House Hotel
Coloroll Edinburgh Crystal
Crast Hotels, Glasgow
JLG Industriss (UKl Ltd
The Kalvin Park Lorne Hotel
Unn Volvo
McCorquodale (Scotlandl Ltd
Macfarlane Group (Clansman) Ltd
Maybank Scotland
Moat Housa International Glasgow
Rush & Tompkins
Radio Scan Ltd
Sconish Citylink
Tarmac Construction & Briggs Amasco
Wylies
{Under €3,0O0)
Alexander Wines
Bell's lslander Scotch Whisky

lsols Werke UK Ltd
McGrigor Donald

Donors
{Companies giving €500}

Abbey Life Assurance Co Ltd
Allied Dunbar Assurance plc
Angus Modelmakers Ltd
R Armour & Partners
Auken Limited
BDO Binder Hamlyn

5

Bank of Credir & Commerce International
Bank of
Barr & Wray
Blinds Direct
George Boyd &
Caledonian Office & Wndow Cleaning Co Ltd
W G Cochrane,
Covell Matthews Architects
Cuthbertson's Dairies Ltd
John D Deas & Co Ltd
Design Practice
Peter Dominic Ltd
P R Duff & Son Ltd
Elite Bedding & Furniture GrouP
Mr & Mrs Forsyth
Gibson & Goold Ltd
Glasgow Steel Nail Co Ltd
Lloyds Bank plc
Louis Grace Electrical Ltd
Sir Wlliam Halcrow & Partners
Harlequin Jewellery Ltd
Gordon Harris & Partners
Hill Samuel Bank Ltd
The Hospital Saturday Fund
Hulley and Kirkwood
JMP Consultants Limited
Jacobs & Turner Ltd {Trespass}
Knight Wendling Ltd
Langmuir & Hay
Loy Surveys Ltd
J M McCurrach & Co Ltd
lan Mackenzie and Panners

England
Ltd
Limited
co
Esq.

Waterman & Partners
Westfield Sawmills Ltd
Westwood Building Services Ltd
Wllis Wrightson Scotland Ltd
wimpey Homes Holdings Ltd
Leslie Wolfson & Co
WYlis & Bisset

AJMcLay&Panners
Frederick Miller Charitable Trust
Muirheads

Murray & Muir
James Pollock & Co
Post Office Counters Ltd
Preterred lmages Ltd
Price Waterhouse
Ouantum Electronic Ltd
Radpath Eruce Property Management
E C Risch Chartered Architects
Ritchie Baird & Barclay Ltd
Robins McTear Ltd
Ryden Property Consultants
Scot-Vent Limited
Sima Malloch Ltd
Gary Sinclair (Scotlandl Ltd

J Steiner, Esq.
Stockwell China Bazaae

R

Mr&MrsGSutherland
Thomas & Adamson
Transpon & General Workers Union
Trust Motors lGlasgow) Ltd
John Watson & Co Ltd

b,

DUBLIN 1991

Foundation Soonsors
Guinness lreland Limited
AIB Group
lrish Ufe
Bank of lreland
Telecom Eireann
Aer Rianta
CRH
ESB

Aer Lingus

Ordinarv Soonsors

Agricultural Credit Company
Jim Aitken

Limited

Amex
Ardagh

Limited
Homes
lreland
Hotel
Limited
Network)
Limited
Advertising
Bus
Young
Fiupatrick Hotel Group
Fuji lreland Limited
Grpahic & Display Systems
Guardian Newspapers
Harcourt Hotel
Henry Ford & Son Limited
larnrod Eireann
ICL Computers {lreland) Limited
lndependent Newspapers Group
Industrial Credit Company Limited
Bewleys Cafes
Brookman Town
Bull HN lnformation Systems
Buswells
Cablelink
CAN (Commuter Advenising
Clery & Company
David Allen Outdoor
Dublin
Ernst &

More O'Ferrall Adshel
Moy lnsulation Limited
New PMPA
Nissan lreland
Premier Dairies Limited
Prime Computer (lreland) Limited
Print & Display Limited
Royal Dublin Hotel
RTE

Ryan Hotels
Sealink

Securicor Omega Express International
Shelbourne Hotel
Smurfit lreland

The O'Brien Press
Toyota (lreland) Limited
Trident Holiday Homes
7'UP lreland
USIT

Wolfhound Books
Countless local shops, pubs, factories and

offices which supported their local
community svents.

lrish Distillers Group
lrish Dunlop Company Limited
lrish Ferries
lrish Press Group
lrish Shell Umited
lrish Times Newspapers
Javelinf/oung & Rubicam
Jurys Hotel Group
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
Kodak lreland Limited
Loctite (lreland) Limited
Lufthansa Garman Airlines
Monarch Propenies Umited

7=

MADRID 1992
Cash

Kind

Caia de Madrid

Telefonica

BMW
lberia

El Cone Ingles
Leche Pascual

Chrysler

Mundicolor

Phillips
Hiper Continente
Jumbo
Argentaria
Cafeterias California
Hotel Villamagna
Gas Natural

cli
._

ANTWERP 1993

Soonsors
ASLK Bank & Varzekeringen
Belgacom
Belgische Spoorwegen
De Liin
Electrabel
Gazet van Antwerpen
General Motors Continental
IBM
Interbuild
Noord Natie
Petrofina NV
Radio 1 + TV TWEE
Prime

Soonsors
Cobelfret NV
Ubem NV
Structural

Proiect

Soonsors

Gemeentekrediet

Sabena
VCGT
Kredietbank
Alcatel Betf
Bouwcentrum
Ackermans Van Haaren & Deme Groep
Av-Enger
Castrol NV
NV Bekaert SA
Janssen Pharmaceutica NV
Generale Bank
Belgolaise NV
Sibeka
Generale Maatschappi.i van Belgie
Abeb NV
Verzekeringsgroep APRA
BBL Antwerpen
Belgian New Fruit Wharf NV
Delhaize
Middelheim Promoters
SGS-Groep Belgie
BP Belgium
Vandemoonele Groep
Anhyp
BACOB
OMOB
P & V Varzekeringen
De Volksvezekering

Monsanto Europe NV
Coca-Cola Eelgie
Oce official supplier copiers & printing
Groep Van Roey en Franki
NV Bekaert SA
Pioneer Electronic (Europe) NV
Generale Bank

.spa:rkrediet
UOP

Tabeknatie CV
Universal Refining NV
SCR SIBELCO

NV Gsvepar
Digital Equipment NV-SA
GIMV NV
Credit Lyonnais Belgium
Deutsche Bank AG
NV Cargill
Agfa-Gavaen NV
AMCA NV
L'Avenue NV - Fietsen Gazelle
Noesen NV
Other Soonsors

Antwerp Hotels (Alfa, Hilton, Holiday Inn
and Pullman Park Hotel)
Boels & Begault
Brouwerij De Doninck NV
Brouwerijan Alken'Maes
Carpe Diem
Comsys-Assycom-Delta ASP
De Financieel Ekonomische Tijd
Drukkerij Stockmans NV
Elixir d'Anvers
Elma Obreg Lighting/ERCO
Fasson Benelux
Febelgra Antwerpen vzw

Filliers Graanstokerij
Flandria

FX de Beukelaer
Hessenatie NV

Hof ter Delft
Kamer van Koophandel van Antwerpen
Koffie F Rombouts NV
LU Groep
Maertens International Kunsnransport
MoDoPapier NV
NV Epacar Papier
NV Blonde (Japan Weekl
Pro-Press Group de Schuner
SA Mora O'Ferrall NV Belgium
Sigma Coatings

1

Other Soonso.s (cont.l
Tabacofina
Talent
Tendances
TNT Express Wodddde
Transpico NV
Unilease

Giften

- LtsBoN 1994
Administracao do Porto de Lisboa
Bolsa de Valores de Usboa
Caixa Geral de Depositos
Cimpor {Cimentos de Portugal SA
EDP {Electricidade de Portugal SA}

IBM
lmperio
TAP Air Portugal

Unibanco
Alardo
GDP Gas de Portugal SA

Horwath Consulting
Peugeot Mocar
Rank Xerox
Sonae

Telefones de Lisboa e Porto SA
TMN

Commercial Ponugues
de Portugal
Espirito Santo
Portugues do Atlantico
Credito Predial Portugues (Grupo Tona)
Banco
Banco
Banco
Banco
Engil

FIMA
Lever

lglo
Fundacao Luso-Americana
{Para O Desenvolvimento)

Gestifundo SA
Hoteis Tivoli
Metropolitano de Lisboa
Petrogal SA
Philips

Cervesa Sagres

p
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BUDAPEST

MALEV Hungarian Airlines
Magyar Nemzet Publishing House
Hungarian Telecommunications Co
Budapest Convention Centre
Hungar Hotels Co
Hilton Hotel Budapest
Ramada Grand Hotel
Hotel Gellert
Postabank es Takarekpenztar Co
Kereskedelmi Eank Rt
KPMG

Hungarian German Bank
Dublin Days (Avonmore, Navan Resources plc, Fregan Pub)

GRAZ

In Cash
Casino Wien
Handelskammer
Grazer Wechselseitige
Bank Austria
Steirerbrau
Austria Tabak
AK Steiermark

ln Kind
Philips

Austrian Energy & Environment
Raiffeisen Die Bank
Alpenlandische Schilderf abrik

cRACOW
British Airways
Carpatia Handels-und Beteiligungs GmbH Austria
Novomex Limited
Philip Morris Poland Limited
Alcatel - Setel Limited

tl

APPENDIX II

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY TEXTS CONCERNING EUROPEAT{ CITIES OF CULTURE
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rycciel Europceo Culmnl

(eolc r62l0t)
ln rcarrd rc dtc 'Europcrn Ciry of Cuhurc' rcrolution of
13 Junc t985, rhc lt{iniscn of Cuhurc notc rhar dcsignrtionr of cirio hrve bcen rnedc for rhe ycarr up ro 1996
inclusitc end ther by thcn e first cyclc of Europcrn
Cornrnuniry l{enber Stercr rill brtc bccn cornplecd.

Thcy qrec rbrt for rhc ycrn efrcr 1996 nor only
Meobcr Sstas of rlrc Comrnunity but rtro orher
F,uropcen counuicl bering rhcrarchct on thc principlcr
ol democncy, plunlirm end rhc rulc of lev should be
ebtc ro noninete citier for rhc arcnr Tlrcy lill begin rc
raakc funhcr doignerions trom 1992 onwerdr.

They nou sirh intcren rhat the current Europeen Ciry
of Cuhurc, Glrsgow, will call towards rhc cnd of tlc
)'ear a mccdng of organizcn of rhe diffcrcnr Cido of

Culrurc,

r'irh r viev to pooling expcricncc.

One

conclurion thich cen alreedy bc dras.n fu drar trcltcr
publiciry rhould bc givcn ro rhc evcnt in rhe Mernbcr
Suur other rhan rhc onc h vhich ir ir uldng plecc.
In viev of rhc ridcsprcrd intcrest in holding rhe event of
Europcen cidcs bo$ inride end ouridc rlre Communiry,
r.hc Minincn rtrc. ro c!?tr. funhcr cultural cvcnq
lhich would bc rpecid Europeur Culrurel Mondr in
one cjry (frour r Europcur ciounuy baring iself on the
principlel of dcnocncy, pluralisrn end rhe rule of lar')
cach yeer, ro be kno*n
'Europc in [name of city],

.

r

u

199..'Thc Cultunl Month ctcnt rhould bc hunched es
quickly rr possiblc rnd in r.hc firn innancc for en
crpcrirrenul Friod.

Thc rpccial Eurcpcu Cultunl Monrh (r) would not
tffca thc nrnding of rlre European Ciry of Culrurc
GteDt or thc ruppon 3ivcn to it rnd rould not crcludc
rhc city conccrned fron e gosiblc fururc derignedon er
European Ciry of Culorc. Sornc linhagc bcrwccn rhc
Europcan Ciry of Culore rnd rhc spccial Europcen
Culrurel Month of rhc llme
could bc rnedc. The
Cornminee on Culrunl Affrin
rhould
erptorc funher
'Grr

thc nrodrlities of thc rpccid Europcan Culrurel lr{ondr,
including rhc conrn'bution vhich tlc Council of Europc
rnight makc to thc etcnrI'lrey noc thc uillingners of the Cornmission ro be
cieted tith rhc orgenizarion of this ncw ctcnr

asso-

.{

complementery mcrhod of bringing Europeen cides
oursidc thc Cornrnuniry into e rcledonrhip rith rfic
Europcrn Ciry of Culure event (already cffcaed or
plenncd in romc cascs) r'ould be for e Europcan City of
Cutrure, on r volunr:ry brris, to make r spccial fcarurc
of such r ciry's cuhure lirhin ir own protrrmme.

Cornmission rhould jointly
explorc drc possibiliries for drc firn ycus end repon o

Thc Prcridency rnd rhc
rheir nen cersion on rhcre.

(') Thc Culturrl Monrh could, if rppropriete, lrn for

e rli3hrly

longer period r.hu onc month.
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PROCEDT'RE FOR THE DESIGNATION OF EUROPEAN CTTIES OF CI,'LTURE
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APPENDIX III

PEOPLE CONSULTED IN COURSE OF STUDY
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LIST OF PEOPT.E CONSULTED

General

Annick Burhenne
Ken Churchill
Jean Digne
Peter Felten

Alan Forrest
Raymond Georis
Dr Stefan Novve
Michel Ricard
John Tod
Matthias Will
Anne Vanhaeverbeke
Enrica Varese

Eurocities

British Council, Eelgium
L'Association Francaise des Affaires Culturelles
Auswartiges-Amt, Germany
General Secretariat of the Council
European Cultural Foundation, Amsterdam
Goethe Institute, Germany
Miniitere de la Culture, France
British Council, London
European Commission
The Cerec Network, London
Directorate Generale X

Athens 1985
Spyros

Mercouris

Cultural Centre of the Mayor of Athens

Florence 1986
Gabriele Bacchali

Mrs Sandra Buyet
Keith Hunter
Carla Pucci

Comune di Firenze
Comune di Firenze

British Council, Rome
Comune di Firenze

Amsterdam 1987
Steve Austen
Fred Bloemers

Herman Bos
Ben van den Broek
Hans Dominicus
Ad's-Gravesande
Henk Heikamp
Dr Frans Hovve
Andre Jansen
Peter Mulder
Emilie van Opstall
Babs van Overbeek
Jan van Vlijmen
Fred Vonken

Felix Meritis
Association of Dutch Theatre Companies
Netherlands Board of Tourism
Amsterdam Tourist Office
Amsterdam Tourist Office
Previously Holland Festival
Ministry of Culture
Central Bureau of Statistics
City Hall. Amsterdam
Ministry of Culture
Felix Meritis
Holland Festival
Holland Festival
Ministry of Culture

Bcrlin 1988

Corsten
Hertling
Jahner
lrmhild Karkhoff
Maria Schwaegermann
Marie-Luise Waga
Jorg-lngo Weber
Johannes

Sanatsverwaltung fur Kulturelle Angelegenheiten

Nele
Dr Harald

Hebbel-Theatre Berlin GmbH
Haus dsr Kultursn der Welt

British Council, Berlin
Hebbel-Theatre Berlin GmbH

Senatsverwaltung fur Kulturelle Angelegenheiten
Senatsverwaltung fur Kulturelle Angelegenheiten

\$

Paris 1989
Jean-Jaques Aillagon
Christine Albanel
Francois Laquieze
lsabelle Lemesle
Bernard Niquet

Annick Perben
Marie-Christine Poirier
Bernard Piniau

La Ville de Paris
Mairia de Paris
La Ville de Paris
Cabinet du Mairie, Paris
Mairie de Paris
Marie de Paris
Mission-Europe du Ministere
I'ADEC

Glasgow 1990
Dr Elmer Brandt
Mr M Lummaux

Mr R Palmer

Goethe Institute, London
Cultural Attache, French Embassy, London
Director of Performing Arts & Venues, Glasgow

Dublin 1991
Lewis Clohessy
Phelim Donlon
Jack Gilligan
Raymond Keavany
Siobhan Lynch
Laura Magahy

Dublin

9l

Arts Council of lreland

Ciara Sugrue

Dublin Corporation
National Gallery, Dublin
Bord Failte
Temple Bar Properties
Dublin Tourism
Bord Failte
Tourism International Limited
Arts Council of lreland
Dept. of Ans, Culture and the lrish Language
Bord Failte
Temple Bar Properties
Goethe Institute
Dublin Tourism

Marie-Claire Sweeney
Judith Woodwonh
Jim Wright
Declan Donigle

National Concen Hall
Dublin Corporation
lrish Museum of Modern Art

Frank Magee

Michael McNulty
Peter McNulty
Adrian Munnelly
Colm O'Briain
Roisin O'Kane
Patricia Ouinn
Dr Ingo Rott

DPOL

Madrid 1992
Alfredo Arracil
Carmen Alborch
Lola Bravo
Jean Manuel Lopez Fuchet
lgnacio Gonzalez Gonzalez
Carlos Jiminer
Jose Perez Lazaro
lsrael Lovet
Pedro Ortiz
Pablo Lopez de Osaba
Emilia Alcelay Peinado
Senora Covadonga Ouiiano
Santiago Gonzalez Gonzalez
Margarita Sanz
Norben Esteban Sierra
Stuan Smith

Artistic Pfanning, Madrid 92
Ministerio de Cultura
Ayuntamiento de Madrid
Ayuntamiento de Madrid
Ayuntamiento de Madrid
Communidad Autonoma de Madrid
Ministerio de Cultura
Tourist Office, Spanish Embassy, London
Ayuntamiento de Madrid
Madrid 92
Turespana
Patronato de Turismo
Instituto de fa Empresa Familiar
Ministerio de Cultura
Ayuntamiento de Madrid

t?

Cracow 1992
International Cultural Centre
International Cultural Centre

Jack Purchla
lwona Guzik

Antwcrp 1993
Eric

Antonis

Wim Cassiers
Marjan Knockaert

DianePetre
Wilfried Verhe
Mrs Vleghels

'

Antwerp 93
Stad Antwerpen
Antwerp 93
'6tia+ltifig'voor'{uns$romotie
Regional Development Authority
Department of Culture and Festivities

Graz 1993

Aufischer
Dienes
Huber
Kasper
Melzer
Promitzer
Stangl

Max
Dr Gerhard
Mathis
Dr Johannes
Dr Gerhard
Gabriele
Benina

Kulturamt
Gray Museum
Steirische Kulturveranstaltungen
Kulturamt
Franz Noble Institut
Steirische Kulturveranstaltungen
Grazer Tourismus GmbH

Budapest 1994

Baan
Klenjanszky
Dr Janos Kovacs
Gyorgy Peter
Beata Schanda
Dr Erno Taxner
Dr Laszlo
Tamas

Council of City of Budapest
Interart Festivalcenter
Hungarian Tourist Board
Interart Festivalcenter
Interart Festivalcenter
Ministry of Education & Culture

Lisbon 1994

Alfonso
Araujo
Barreto
Dr Jose Blanco
Teresa Figueiredo de Carvalho
Dr Vitor Constancio
Antonio Soveral Padeira
lvonne Felman Cunha Rego
Luis Manuel Correia da Silva
Dra Simonena Luz
Dalila Correia
Patricia Salvacao

Instituto Portugues dos Museus
Camara Municipal de Lisbon
Ministry of Culture
Gulbenkian Foundation
ICEP

Sociedade Lisboa 94
Sociedade Lisboa 94
ICEP

t{icosia 1995

Hadjigravial
Taoushani

Loukla Louiz
Katia

Futurc Citict

Municipality of Nicosia
Municipality of Nicosia

ol Culture

Simone Beck
Trevor Davies
Thanasis Papadopoulos

Luxambourg g5
Copenhagen g6
Thessaioniki g7

'tr

39 Campden Street, London W8 7ET
Telephone : 07 l -7 27 637 0
Facsimile : 07 | -221 ll93
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